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Editorial

It's hard to believe that this is our last
issue of 1986. ANALOG Computing has
been around for nearly six years-and
things have never looked better.

We're proud to have brought more soft
ware and more pages of information to the
Atari user than anyone else in the indus
try. That's no small feat. But you ain't seen
nothing yet.

We've got even greater things planned
for 1987. You'll see them, beginning with
the January magazine-which, by the way,
will be our 50th issue. I don't want to spoil
any surprises, so you'll just have to wait
till then.

Just in case all of you high rollers and
big investers haven't heard the news, Atari
Corp. has filed a Registration Statement
with the Securities and Exchange Commis
sion, for an initial offering of Common
Stock. In other words: Atari's about to go
public.

The anticipated price range for Atari
Corp. stock is between $11.50 and $13.50
a share. The underwriting group will be
managed by PaineWebber, Inc. If any read
ers are interested, a written prospectus
with respect to the offering will be avail
able from PaineWebber, Incorporated.

I'm happy to report that the response
from our 8-bit readers is finally agreeing
with what we've been promising all along:
that our 8-bit coverage hasn't been dilut
ed because of the ST. In fact, many read
ers who own both machines have been
using their 8-bits more often than they ex
pected to, because of ANALOG Comput-
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ing's continuing tradition of publishing
some of the finest Atari 8-bit software
anywhere.

You'll also notice that we've just com
pleted An Atari 8-bit Extra from ANALOG
Computing. This book's 132 pages (with
only cover advertising space, so it's straight
text) are loaded with dozens of useful and
entertaining utilities, games, applications,
tutorials, and more for Atari 8-bit users.
Who else in the industry is putting this
much time and effort into the Atari 8-bits?

It's gratifying to see our 8-bit readers be
coming even more loyal to ANALOG Com
puting than ever before. I was a little dis
appointed that some readers thought their
machines were being classified as second
rate beside the new STs. Hunh-uh. Any
thing new in this field is exciting, but we
still depend on the 8-bits for office work
and programming, and as a source of en
tertainment-not to mention that they're
the reason for our magazine's very exis
tence. We wouldn't forget such an impor
tant fact.

I also hope you ST owners realize that,
because Sf-Log appears monthly, we'll give
you more pages covering the ST than any
one in the field. Don't think, because we
cover two different computer lines, that our
cover price is twice what you should be
paying.

On the contrary... take a look at the pro
grams, tutorials and reviews Sf"Log gives
you every month. And most readers think
that the price for the disk version is com
paratively low, especially when you con-

sider the hours of tedious typing which a
disk subscription saves.

I can remember the "olden days" when
I would wait for my issue of Softside to ar
rive. It had only one-quarter of its contents
devoted to the Atari. Then, after hours of
typing, I was faced with such blockbuster
programs as Pong II.

Sure, we've spoiled many of you over the
years-and you've deserved it. Just wait
until 1987. Maybe we'll be spoiling you too
much.

Nab.

1:mc::!/?N~
Publisher
ANALOG Computing
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PROTECT YOUR
PROGRAMS

AutOMATlCAUY
COPY PROTEcnON
METHODS !XPOSED

Order by phone Of send
check Of money order to:
ALPIlA SYSTEMS
4435 Mapleparll Rd.
Stow, OH 44224
Include $3.00 shp & hdlg
(US & Canada). Ohio
residents add 5'1'2% sales
lax. Fareign orders add
$8.00 shipp & hdlg.

Now the state of the art secrets of software copy
protection. piracy. phone phreaking, and hacking
are revealed. These comprehensive book and disk
packages take you from a novice to an expert in this
fast changing field. Everything you need to
understand complex protection. and create your
awn custom methods. Topics include. Unstable
Sectors (phantom or Fuzzy Sectors), Forced CRe
Errors. Overfilled Tracks. Short Sectoring, Hardware
Data Keys, Cartridge Protection, Cassette Protection,
Crackdown on Priates. New Laws Dealing with Piracy,
Hacking. On-Line Security, Phone Phreaking, Building
Black Boxes, Pirate Bulletin Boards Systems. Trojan
Horse Programs, Logic Bombs, Self-Destructin
programs. much. much more.

The disks included with these books contain J: )werful
utilities to let you automatically protect your fi 3S.
Features include:

• Automatic directory hiding
• Data encryption (stops pirates from changing

your copyrights, etc.)

• Limited use option (makes the program self
destruct after a limited number of runs)

• Password option (requires an 8 by1e password
before the program will run)

• Disk Protection check (have your program
check disk protection before running)

Use these methods and more automatically, with no
programming skills needed.

BOOK I and DISK 1$24.95
BOOK II (Advanced protection) and DISK II $24.95
Spec:laillmited flme offer - BOTH sm for $39.95

BONUS: Order any 3
programs and get FREE your choice
o Deluxe Space Gomes 0 Utility Pack 1000.

24 HOUR HOTLINE (216) 374-7469
VISA Of MasterCard Welcome. Call Of Write fOf our Free Catalog
Customer Service (216) 688-9014 9am-3pm EST M-F
'All far Alari Disk Drive at least 48K required

Easily the most powerful and versetile printer
pockage available. Accepts screens from Koala Pad,
Print Shop, RAMbrant, MicroPainter, SynGraph, Touch
Tablet, Typesetter, Graphics Master, many, many
others. Prints in literally hundreds of sizes, shapes,
shades, and distortions, including 6 ft. poster printing.
Create detail and resolution thought impossible on a
standard dot matrix printer. Supports 16 shades of
grey and even color printing (you need color ribbons
or color carbons for that). Touch-Up your pictures witih
multi-size and multi-font text. Works on SV\R, Gemini,
PanOsonic, CITOH, NEC, EPSON or compatible
printers. (850 interface or equivalent required).

Incredibly priced for only $24.95
Free BONUS with every MAGNIPRINT II + - PRINlALL
prints your programs and files with all Atari inverse
and graphics characters.

GRAPHICS TRANSFORMER Create Print Shop
icons from your favorite drawing program, a
ComputerEyes digitized photo, or saved picture files,
Create, Merge, Shrink. or Enlarge to transform your
graphics from one to another. Transfer pictures
between programs to use the features you need.
~ ONLY $22.95

~
Cartridge to Disk copy system. Create running bock
ups of any cartridge (up to 16K) on Disk. ONLY $29.95

§Ca~Ilt!~z@..
Extract the programming secrets for any Atari
program. Scanalyzer easily breaks through
protection to let you list and study programs. Works
with programs on Disk or Cartridge, finds hidden
directories, detects copy protection methods and
more. ONLY $29.95

I; C!I&Y&TEMIii I!II ....llI!IlIilililliili!l_i:I!iI!~ .._!!!iIiIi
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COMPUTEREYESTM
Feed the pictures from your video camera or VCR
into your computer and seve the images as a
graphics screen. Put your picture in your own
programs, or digitize your favorite movie star.
Our COMPUTEREYES and MAGNIPRINT 11+
combination special lets you print your pictures in 16
shades of grey with incredible detail. Combine the
features of MAGNIPRINT II + and COMPUTEREYES for
digitizing power that can't be beat. Koola Pad, Touch
Tablet compatible.
COMPUTERffiS and MAGNIPRINT II + $119.95
COMPUTERffiS only $ 99.95
COMPUTERffiS, BIW VIDEO CAMERA, MAGNIPRINT II + ,
and CABLE $329.95
GRAPHICS 9 CAPTURE SOFTWARE

$12.00

YOU don't need an ST to run high-powered
software. Your Atari 400, 800, 800XL, 1200XL or

130XE can compute circles around others with these
quality pockages. - Don't let our low prices fool you 
Super Quality doesn't have to be over priced.

DIGmZE YOUR WORLD Now you can connect your
Atari to a wide range of external interfaces that you
can build. This how-to book (over 150 poges)
includes all the instructions needed to build a light
pen, household appliance controllers, alarm systems,
light and motion detectors, voice recognition, and
much, much more. The book lbur Alarl Comes Alive
includes detailed schematics and InSfruCflons for
each device. The disk includes the BASIC and
Assembler programs to run them. Create your own
exciting devices and save money!
lbur Atarl Comes Alive -Introductory Price $24.95

DIGmZING POWER
The hardware & software you
need to digitize real world
sounds and play them on
your computer. Make your
Atari speak in your own voice

record and • ploy sounds from a complete orchestra.
Ploy the digitized instruments and sounds from your

keyboord, or put them in your own BASIC programs.
PARROT is now being used for special effects by
professional musicians. Turn your Atari into a digital
sound sempler and keyboord. Everything you need to
record and play digital sounds $39.95
Additional pre-recorded sound tracks $4.95/with
purchase of PARROT
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Reader conunent

The global village.
I am an Atari 130XE user, with a data

recorder and disk drive. It's a pleasure to
use such a wonderful computer, but there
is a great problem-software.

In Poland it's hard to get for the Atari.
The most popular micro in my country is
ZX Spectrum. Ataris are better, but there
are only a few in Gliwice.

I'm twenty-five, and my job is to project
electric power supplies for new cities. I
spend a lot of time trying to "conquer" my
computer, but it's difficult without a hand
book. I'm trying hard to understand PEEKs
and POKEs. Perhaps someone has an old
handbook they could send me.

My dream is to have some good pro
grams. I had to save money for two years
to buy my computer-no cinema, no new
records and other things. Would you be so
kind as to send me anything for my com
puter? Any item will give me a lot.

Sincerely yours,
Marek Horski
Chorzowska 17/19
44-100 Gliwice, Poland

Since I started at the university in 1978,
I've been engaged in computing. Now, it's
part of my job. All the time I was looking
for a really informative and interesting
magazine. It seems I've found the right
one. As an owner of a 520ST+, I was glad
to get yours in our neighborhood.

I'm always interested in contacts to peo
ple allover the world, to spread or get in
formation via modem/mailbox. I've built
up a small network here and would be glad
to get contacts in the U.S., as well.

Peter G. Stiens
Hochofenstrasse 4
4650 Gelsenkirchen, West Germany
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I'm an 8-bit computer enthusiast with two
systems, an Atari 800XL and Commodore
CBM 64. I'd like to contact other 8-bit sup
porters, particularly in the U.S.

Sadly, the Atari home micros don't get
the press support they deserve here. The
one magazine's concentration is on games.
With this in mind, I'd like to contact 8-bit
users interested in serious and business
applications for the Atari 800XLl130XE
and the 64. One area of special interest to
me is desktop and self-publishing, anoth
er is home business.

David A. Peers
10F Avenue Crescent
London W3 8EW, England, U. K.

I'm an ANALOG Computing reader from
Stockholm. As I don't have friends here
with Ataris, I'd like to get in touch with
other users around the world. (Aven sven
skar tir vtilkomna att skriva!-Even Swed
ish users are welcome to write!)

Good news from Europe: Atari 520ST+
is number 1 on the German bestselling list
of PCs; the 260ST is number 4.

My system consists of an 800XL, a 1050
drive, a 1010 recorder and a Seikosha SP
1000AS printer.

Thank you in advance!
Christian Magnusson
Buntmakarvagen 76
S-141 73 Huddinge, Sweden
In Europe, the 520ST is known as the

520ST+. The 260ST is a 256K model with
TOS in ROM. -Ed.

I've been reading your magazine every
month, since issue 14. Atari magazines are
rare here in Austria.

I'm thirty, a typesetter in one of the big
gest print offices in Vienna. I've owned an

800XL for two years. My hobbies are com
puting, reading, bowling, surfing and the
study of computer languages. I know BA
SIC, and some assembly and FORTH.

I'm searching for pen pals in the U. S.
who would share their information about
programming and new products with me.

Thanks to all of your team.
Josef Vrany
Bauerlegasse 23/9
1200 Wien, Austria

Corrections for La Machine
and Home Inventory.

The following lines were missing from
issue 46's La Machine:
5540 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0',5540
5550 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,5550
5560 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,5560

The following line should be added to
the corrections for Home Inventory from
issue 43. Please be sure to include the cor
rections that appeared in issues 44 and 46.

4570 GRAPHICS KO:END

A bit from the Brits.
Whilst fighting my way through the

droves of people at the September Personal
Compute,r World Show, I noticed a small
stand selling ANALOG Computing. I im
mediately bought it, but wasn't able to di
gest its contents until I got home.

Matt Ratcliff's report on the June CES
made good reading, but is the sort of thing
that could make a grown man cry-at least
if he owns an Atari 800XL! This year's
PCW show gave Atari 8-bit owners a little
more to look forward to, but some prob-

ANALOG COMPUTING



A new dimension
in home safety,
energy savings
and security

~

~10®POWERHOUSE ™

ATARI HOME
COMPUTER INTERFACE

17 St. Mary's Court

Brookline, MA 02146

(617) 232-2317

Now you can finally use your ATARI home computer to conveniently
create, store and recall programs that can be loaded into the X-to

POWERHOUSE to control lights, appliances and other devices
hooked up to X-tO Control modules throughout your home.
The X-tO POWERHOUSE control system provides a new dimension
in home security, safety and energy savings.
Each interface kit includes an X-tO POWERHOUSE, a special ATARI
interface adaptor and the Building Manager software disk.

Suggested List $119.95
V/SA/MC/COD Add $3.50 for shipping.

Works with all 8 bit Atari home computers
with at least 48K of RAM.

Building Manager is a trademark ofTerrific Peripher
als. Atari is a registered trademark of Atari Corp. X-10
and Powerhouse are registered trademarks of X·10
Corporation.
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"function.-aid"
to utilize a great computer

CIRCLE 1105 ON READER SERVICE CARD

* Indispensible for business programs
(word processors, telecommunications
and data bases) etc.* Just about any program you use n·eeds
function......aid* If you own an Atari ·ST you definitely
need this!* Unconditional 5 year Guarantee
If you break functiolL.aid, return it and we will
replace it at no charge to you

d··t\ee a\~'"fo\,) dl\O~ \la\S
,'\U(\ t ~out ('(\~~~ou

~\(\9 \0. \to(\\
\u('(\\) etOS \(\ -teS1' . ~\

• S\09 ut tJ\3 ~ ~out out \\9 \<.e~s
• ~u\~o 0(\ \09 0 \0 su\\~ PI. eo"et,,\ '2.")

~es\S .(\oo~ ('(\o"e ~'2.""'" :'t
• ~o\Us\~~\S"eo, ~~e\Uoeo t \"e -teS
• ...,..."e(\ \\ .(\set\s \ o(\\~ \0 ._____ -----------.
• 6\3(\\<. \ PI. ('(\30e I 1\TIC ENGINEERING, INC. I
• A .9(\eo I P.o. Box 570, Bristo~ CT 0601 0 IoeS \ I Phone Open (12 p rn. - 9 p.rn Eastern) (203) 879·4671 I

• ·ST is a trademar1( of Atari Corporation I ;~e9a~~ St~. $24.95)f~:c~io~aid(S).at o.ur S.~Cial.l.ntr<>duc.'ory Price of I
I Add a shipping charge of 1.75 each.... I
I

(CT residents add sales tax of 1.50 each) .....•.............. I
TOTAL _

I Name I
I Address I

City State Zip _

I D Master Card D VISA D Money Order I
I Card No. Expiration Date II (Allow three weeks for delivery) I
.------------------_.
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101 Reader comment continued

lems need to be sorted out-quickly-if
the long-term future is to be secured.

American software comes to our shores
via two giant companies, U.S. Gold and
AriolaSoft. In the past, these two have en
sured that the latest software from your
country arrives on UK. software shelves
promptly, and at an affordable price. How
ever, I am somewhat confused as to why
neither has licensed smash hit games such
as Karateka, Raid Over Moscow, etc., the
C64 versions of which have gone to num
ber one on the software charts.

This has lead to the games' being im
ported in smaller volume by many more
dealers. Consequently, the same game can
cost twice as much on the Atari as it does
on the 64. I hope this is only a short-term
problem. (U S. Gold has rectified the sit
uation for HardBall!, which will appear
very soon.)

I was interested to read John Skruch's
views on cheap software. When will those
lads at Atari realize that software sells
computers? Cheap software reduces the
amount of piracy, which, in turn, increases
the volume of software sold. The bigger the
rewards for the software houses, the more
products they will make.

If software does in fact sell computers,
you don't need a brain much bigger than
mine to work out that the machine with
the most and cheapest software will sell
in the largest quantities.

Matt Ratcliff's report also touched upon
Mastertronic. They, with Elite, Ocean and
Firebird (the founder company of Rain
bird). dominate the UK. market. Let me
put things in perspective for you.

Epyx is big. Electronic Arts is big. Data
soft and Mastertronic are big. They may
not produce games of quite the same cali
ber as Ocean or Epyx, but they produce
more games on more machines than any
other U.K. software house. When Master
tronic announced that they would be sup
porting the Atari XLiXE computers, it was
the biggest boost our machine could have
hoped for.

Unfortunately, neither Elite nor Ocean
have any Atari games in the pipeline. I was
interested to read that Datasoft has an
Atari version of Yie Ar Kung Fu planned.
The 64 version comes courtesy of Ocean,
and I can't see them porting the game over.

Firebird's chart-topping 64 hit, Thrust,
has been translated to the Atari, as has
much of their other software (ranging from
very bad to very good).

Alligata Software and Bubble Bus, two
companies noted over here for quality en
tertainment products, announced that they
would be supporting Atari 8-bits for the
first time. Look out for Loco and Starquake
if they come across the water.

Red Rat released Screaming Wings and
War Kopter at the show. Both games fea
ture smooth scrolling and retail here at the
reasonable price of about $15.00.
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Much has been written on Epyx's World
Karate Championship. Over here, it's to be
released as International Karate, by Acti
vision. I'm not expecting it to be the big
gest hit of the year, despite its attributes.
It was promised for August 1985, and a lot
of people feel let down.

This is unfortunate, since the program's
author, Archer Maclean, considers Atari
to be the Porsche of home computers. His
only other game, Dropzone (probably the
best shoot-'em-up ever written). never sold
as many copies as it deserved to, because
of poor promotion and misleading pack
aging.

Maclean also wrote the 64 versions of
these games. He says he cannot ignore the
64 for commercial reasons. It would be a
tragedy for Atari to lose one of their most.
talented programmers, who obviously feels
deeply about the 8-bits, simply because not
enough of his games were bought.

Other news from the show was that Dig
ital Integration (the company which wrote
Fighter Pilot, a game that eclipsed even
F-15 in the U.K., but may not ever have
been released in the States) will be con
verting Tomahawk (a helicopter combat
simulation) to the 8-bit Ataris by October
1986.

Finally, Gremlin Graphics announced
that they would release the official version
of Atari's Gauntlet in time for Christmas.
The game will be available on most for
mats, including both the ST and (thank
fully) the 8-bit Ataris.

I hope this letter not only puts you in
touch with the U.K. scene, but that it
brightens your day a little. It should give
your 8-bit owners a lot more to smile about.
Watch out-the Brits are coming!

Yours faithfully,
Kevin H. Robson
West Wratting, Cambridgeshire, U.K.
When not at work in Barclays Bank, my

main hobby is my Atari. But, like most En
glishmen, I enjoy watching a good game
of soccer!

A word on Voice Master.
In issue 47, Matt Ratcliff wrote a very

good review of the COVOX Voice Master,
with one exception.

In the last portion, he stated that "the
recognition portion of Voice Master is in
teresting, but of limited practicality." This
is not true.

PCS School, composed of kids ages 9
through 15, has been using Voice Master
as a method of "driving" CAMLU (stands
for Computer-Activated Motorized Lego™
Unit) since March of this year. The stu
dents have invented and developed the
specialized interface, power supply and
sensor units for this project. They can con
trol CAMLU using the keyboard, joystick,
touch tablet or Voice Master in a variety
of languages. They're using an Atari 130XE
for CPU control.

Thanks to Kevin Gevatosky of COVOX,
who donated some prograrnming time to
give us access to the memory address we
must use, CAMLU's interface comes out of
port 1, and Voice Master is used as com
mand input through port 2. Simply speak
ing "forward," for example, after a training
loop makes CAMLU move forward.

Voice Master is the most exciting meth
od of robotic control imaginable.

This is in keeping with the school's mot
to: "If you can think it ...you can do it."

Keep up the good work, ANALOG Com-
puting.

Patrick McShane, Director
P-C-S School
Nampa, ID

Double columns on AtariWriter Plus
and Panasonic printers.

I've been playing with AtariWriter Plus
and have discovered some useful infor
mation.

AWP supports double-column printing,
and so does your Panasonic printer. You
must lie to the computer and tell it you
have an Epson FX-80, but that's okay, be
cause, if you try this with the Panasonic
printer-driver file you created, your com
puter will lock up with no recovery.

In this mode, the printer fonts produce:
Gl 10 CPI
G2 16 CPt
G3 10 CPI
G4 10 CPI
GS 16 CPI Half-high print Double-strike mode
G6 12 CPI
G7 10 CPI
G8 10 CPI
G9 10 CPI

Suggested margins are: L-O, R-39, M-41
and N-80. These produce good-looking
print, with no extra margin on the edges
of the paper. You can adjust them accord
ingly. Also, set S to 1 for line-spacing for
font G5, or else it will look like it's double
spaced.

If you have double-density drives and
own SpartaDOS, you can run AWP from
that environment and support all densities
of file storage.

Boot your computer with SpartaDOS
XC23E.DOS and the OPTION key, or use
the BASIC OFF command to turn BASIC
off. Insert your AWP disk into serial drive
1 and type AUTORUN.SYS.

There you have it, a great word proces
sor and double density, along with the
capability to read all densities without
fuss. You cannot write to an Atari DOS 2.5
formatted disk beyond sector 720, but you
can read them to sector 1025 (10407). Al
though AWP now supports wild cards
when loading files, SpartaDOS will not let
you use them in destination filenames
when adding to a file. You must spell out
the complete "filename.ext".

Bernard T. (Butch) Hoffman
APO NY
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BASIC German.
I was pleased to read The Multi-lingual

Atari (issue 45). Especially interesting was
Table 1, because I missed this in similar
articles of other magazines.

In addition to the BASIC dialects listed
in your article, I have another you proba
bly didn't know. It's called Turbo-BASIC
XL 1.5 from Happy Computer, Markt und
Technik Verlag AG, Hans-Pinsel-Strasse 2,
0-8013 Haar, West Germany.

Not only does it give you a lot more com
mands, it's also much faster than standard
BASIC, plus it has an easy-to-use compil
er which increases the speed even more.
The additional features include Pascal-like
procedures and loops; it accepts hex num
bers and some more disk commands.

Yours sincerely,
Martin Wozny
Hamburg, West Germany

How frequently do commercially pro
duced program disks fail? If the failure rate
is low, why is there such a substantial
charge for replacement? It might be ap
propriate if failure was caused by the user,
but a nondiscriminating charge of $5.00 to
$10.00 is a bit stiff. Can a user be faulted
for trying to protect hirnself/herself against
such a charge (plus shipping charges, de
lays, etc.)? What is a prudent user to do?

I find even more galling the fact that pro
grams designed for children are copy pro
tected. Recently, I purchased a few disk
based programs for my son, 4%. Two are
for ages 4 and up; one, for ages 6 and up.
All are copy protected.

Can I really expect that none of these
disks will be subject to abuse/misuse, in
light of his age? (The fact that he has a
younger sister who's sure to ruin any disk

• Have you ever spent HOURS looking
for a program or article?

• Have you ever said, "I think I remember
seeing that in ANALOG last year ... or
was it ANTIC?

EasyFind finds forgotten articles and pro
grams Quickly and Easily.

Magazine indexes summarize Atari
programs, articles, letters, reviews, fixes
and tips. Cross Referenced.

ANALOG® ANTIC® COMPUTE!®
INDEXES AVAILABLE FOR 1983-1986.

SIERRA SERVICES
P.O. Box 40454/Bellevue. WA 98004/(206) 881-0512

Visa, Mastercard, Check. Of Money Ordel'. Add $1.50 lor Shipping, $2.00 lor C.O.D.
Washington Residents Add 8.1% 5aIes Tax.
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•
The ATARI 1040ST is at

your computer retailer now.

THE ATAR!
TEN COMMANDMENTS

CIRCLE *'07 ON READER SERVICE CARD

() 1986. Atlltl COt'p. AJAR!. ST, , I0405T are Tlh or ~. TM', ol AI.rt Corp Apple
I, • r~ TM of Apple Computer. Inc. IBM a AT are TW·s or rqI nor. or Inlemallonal
Buslnas Machines CorpoJ1lllon. MII<:lntosh Is II TN licensed to Apple Computer. In<:

"We shall create a computer
that lets consumers choose

what's right Cor them'r~l
Some of our competitors Macintosh™ or the PC ArM -<

insist that you do things And far faster as well.
their way. IBMi!l, for exam- And you get all the power
pie, forces you to use com- and performance of the ST
mand keys. And Applei!l, for an incredible $999.
forces you to use a mouse. Which is why more and

The revolutionary 1040SrM more people are choosing
.. Computer gives you both. the ST Computer everyday.

If you feel more in com
mand with command keys
and a professional keyboard,
the srM has them. If you feel
more comfortable with the
immediate response of a
mouse, the ST Computer has
that also.

The I040ST takes 16-bit,
68000 technology to its
limit. It is two to four times
more powerful than the

t"';

"::'.,

Piracy-it's everywhere.
Your issue 46 contained numerous edi

torial comments concerning program pira
cy and the claimed relationship between
that practice and the limited number of
new programs for 8-bit Atari computers.
As a relatively new Atari user (a little more
than a year), this is of major concern to
me.

I certainly can sympathize with publish
ers wishing to avoid, or minimize, un
authorized distribution of programs. How
ever, the (seemingly near-universal) routine
practice of copy-protecting programs can
not help but create a degree of cynicism
in users/purchasers.

Teacher's Pet.
Like most teachers, my first fourteen

years of teaching mathematics have often
been frustrated by the vast amount of pa
perwork and recordkeeping needed. Four
years ago, I started using computers and
felt this might be the solution. But not un
til recently have I found a commercial pro
gram which would meet my needs like
Teacher's Pet has.

I've successfully run this two-disk pro
gram on an 800, 800XL and 130XE. It's a
complete grading program with excellent
documentation-and with most pertinent
information you'll need on-screen while
the program is in progress.

(The list of features is too long to pub
lish here, but it's impressive-Ed.) After
three months of daily use, I highly recom
mend this program. I recently received an
upgraded version for $8.00, which elimi
nated a lot of keystrokes. It's from Some
place Special Software, 11 Woodland Dr.,
Troy, PA 16947.

If anyone has another program like this
one, I'd be interested in hearing from you.

A faithful reader,
William Brooks
Rutland, MA
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101 Reader comment continued

within her reach only adds to the problem.)
One of the producers provides for a back
up copy for $1O.00-more than I paid for
the program.

I do not own any pirated software. I'm
not sure how I would react if any were
offered to me. I've certainly become more
cynical about the producers, seeing chil
dren's software routinely copy protected.
The use of "keys" to run the program, but
without any impediment to disk duplica
tion, seems to strike a reasonable balance
between interests of the users and the pro
ducers.

Yours truly,
Kenneth B. Povodator
Fairfield, CT

I have seen your repeated pleas to help
stop Atari 8-bit pirating. I choose to remain
anonymous, but the message I bring is for
everyone.

I own a modem, and, on nearly every
Atari BBS, high-access users can download
pirated games. There are even nationwide
networks of BBSs solely dedicated to hack
ing MCI and Sprint codes, and distribut
ing pirated "warez." I know of at least five

FEATURES include dilPlay of 8 or 16 temper.ture
channels. rlnge of -15°F to +180oF at IPProx.l
degree resolution, electronic interface plug. directly
into the joystick port, weather-protected sentors.
menu-driven software capable of (1) labeling ""tor
locattons (2) ..Ieetiog high or low alarm ..t points
(3) hardcopy printouts (4) ..leetion of data sample
tim. int.rnls for all channels (15 seconds to 4 hoursl
(5) recording temperature data to di* CoptiONI).

VERSION 1.0 8 Chonnel $99.95
Includes 2 sensors, software, electronic interface,
and hard copy

VERSION 2.0 8 Chonnol $119.95
Includes 2 sensors, software, electronic interface,
hard COPY. and data storage to and from disk

VERSION 3.0 16 Chonnol $179.95
Includes 4 sensors. software. electronic interface.
hard copy. and data storage to and from disk
Addi'ionolsenoors fEochl ..........•.. $5.75

.... .
CIRCLE 1108 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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pirate boards in my own local calling area
alone.

The most difficult aspect in halting pira
cy is that most everyone pirates, even the
well intentioned. There's Mister Innocent
on a BBS, and there's the file. He wasn't
going to buy it anyway, but now... as long
as he can get it with the touch of a few
keys, why not? It's not hurting anyone, is it?

Wrong. It's hurting the people who
worked so hard to write the stuff. Look:

After the first game, the user sees how
easy it is to get more. But in order to get,
he has to give, too. It becomes a routine.
The user tries to get more and more, in or
der to trade for even more. Soon, the
games are distributed all around. Nobody
needs to buy them any more.

I know this, because it happened to me.
I have easily 100 games I don't even like
yet I hesitate to delete them. In the years
I've owned my 800, I've bought barely five
of my hundreds of titles. Now that I see
how stupid I was-and what's happened
-I feel like a first-class hypocrite. Not to
mention guilty. How dare I complain about
the lack of new software when I helped to
bring about the problem?

CHECH WA~TEA
FULLFXLLXNQ THE PftOMXSE

YOU CAN ACTUALLY SAVE "OUIlS EACH MONTH BY
LITTINO YOUIl COMPUTEIl PRUT YOUIl CHECKS WHILE
IT AUTOMATICALLY BALANCIS YOUR CHECKBOOK.

PftXNTXNQ
P"'INTS COMPLETE CUSTOM 'OftMATTID CHECKS 0" ANY
TYPE 0' CONTUUOVS CHECK '0"" WITH FAST SU"LE
ENTRIES.
AUTOMATICALLY COIIVE"'TS AND P"UTS A DIALOO
VE"'SION 0' THE NUMEIlICAL C"ECK A..aUNT.
PtullTS ADDRESS LABELS PIUSELECTID DUIUNO CHICK
ENTftY.
PftUTS DETAILED ACCOUNT STATUS AND LIST 0'
CHECKS.
PftINTS ALPHABETICAL LIST 0' VINDO"'S AlfD
CftEDITORS.

..... DDRESS LIST
"AIlfTAINS AN Olf-LINE DATABASE 0' NAM!:S.
ADDIItESSES AND TEL!:PHONI NUM'Bl!ftS 0' YOUI'
VENOOl'.S AND C"EDITOftS.

TYPE IfAMES AND ADD"'l!SSES ONLY ONCE
'OREVE" If

EASILY ADD. DELETE. CHANOr: AND SAVI ADORES.
"'!CORDS.

..... CCOUNT B ..... L ..... NCING
AUTOMATICALLY UPDATE YOUR CHECKUIO ACCOUNT
BALANCE WITH EACH CHECK YOU ENTE"'.
ENTE" DEPOSITS MID MISCELLAJilEOUS WITHDftAWALS.
DISPLAY THE BANK NAME AIID YOUR ACCOUNT IIU"'BER.
CO"'PLETE ELECTIlONIC 'ILINO SYSTEM SAVES AND
IlET"'IEVES ALL DATA aENEIUTED OUftIJilO ANY
PREVIOUS ENTity SESSION.

~OA THE XNCREDXBLE
PRICE OP"

• 2"-.77
PLUS IZ.,O S"I'PU'O & flANDELIMO

"'!.QUIfttS ATAI'! aoo. 800. XL or Xl. WITH ISK. So
COLUl'lN ''''INTER. DISK' DRIVE AND ANY CONTINUOUS
CHECK roflUllS

SEfiD CHECK 0'" MO"EY 0"'01'" TO

XI!:NTI!:CH
P. O. BOX zzozl8. EL PASO. TX 79913

VISA Olt; "AST!.RCA"'O CALL
2. HOURS/DAY. SEVE" DAYS/'WIIK

91,/'''-68'1
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I hereby resolve not to download another
pirated game. I resolve that, if I do so ac
cidentally, I will delete the file. I will read
reviews and buy new games. It may cost
more this way, but it's a lot less than buy
ing a new system when my 800 becomes
obsolete due to lack of new software.

I thank you for providing a great Atari
magazine and for helping me change my
mind about pirating. All you pirates read
ing this (and I know you're there): this
probably won't stop you, but maybe you'll
feel guilty. I'm doing my part. If that's the
most I can do, so be it.

Most sincerely and earnestly,
K.S.

Your issue 45 editorial made the state
ment that a lot of 520STs have been sold,
and not much software. The implication:
owners of STs are stealing their software.
There's another explanation that may not
have occurred to you.

I live in Vernon, Vermont. To the best of
my knowledge, I am the only 520ST own
er in Windham County. The nearest deal
er with any real stock of software is one
and a half hours away. There are no Atari
user groups within two hours of me.

Thus, I must purchase software by mail.
Before buying, I wait to see it reviewed.
I made the mistake of purchasing Final
Word before a review and didn't like it
a quick loss of $100.00.

So please quit wasting space calling
people thieves and review more software,
so we can purchase it.

Sincerely yours,
Douglas J. Ervin
Vernon, VT

Points well taken, Mr. Ervin and Mr.
Povodator. We're trying to get os much in
formation out as possible, and we dislike
copy protection where it's not absolutely
necessary. But we also have to ogree with
K. S.; it's just too easy to get cought up in
the system. Ah, for the days when hack
ers were purists, pure and simple. -Ed.

Upgrading your Parrot.
About the review of the Parrot sound

digitizer from Alpha Systems (issue 47),
I too had problems getting the Parrot to
pick up anything.

This can be easily solved by connecting
the Parrot to an amplifier. I used an Archer
Mini Amplifier Speaker, available at Radio
Shack (277-1008) for $11.95. With the use
of the amplifier, I was able to get results
as good as the demos on the disk.

Bill Richardson
Wenatchee, WA
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UTILITY

MIL Editor
For use in machine language entry

by Clayton Walnum

MIL Editor provides an easy method to en
ter our machine language listings. It won't al
low you to skip lines or enter bad data. For
convenience, you may enter listings in mul
tiple sittings. When you're through typing a
listing with MIL Editor, you'll have a com
plete, runnable object file on your disk.

There is one hitch: it's for disk users only.
My apologies to those with cassette systems.

Listing 1 is MIL Editor's BASIC listing.
Type it in and, when it's free of typos, save
a copy to disk, then run it.

On a first run, you'll be asked if you're
starting a new listing or continuing from a
previously saved point. Press S to start, or
C to continue.

You'll then be asked for a filename. Ifyou're
starting a new listing, type in the filename
you want to save the program under, then
press RETURN. If there's already a file by that
name on the disk, you'll be asked if you wish
to delete it. Press Y to delete the file, or N
to enter a new filename.

If you're continuing a file, type in the name
you gave the file when you started it. If the
program can't find the file, you'll get an er
ror message and be prompted for another file
name. Otherwise, MIL Editor will calculate
where you left off, then go on to the data en
try screen.

Each machine language program in ANA
LOG Computing is represented by a list of
BASIC data statements. Every line contains
16 bytes, plus a checksum. Only the numbers
following the word DATA need be con
sidered.

MIL Editor will display, at the top of the
screen, the number of the line you're current
ly working on. As you go through the line,
you'll be prompted for each entry. Simply
type the number and press RETURN. If you
press RETURN without a number, the default
is the last value entered.

This feature provides a quick way to type
in lines with repetitions of the same number.
As an added convenience, the editor will not
respond to the letter keys (except Q for
"quit"). You must either enter a number or
press RETURN.
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When you finish a line, MIL Editor will
compare the entries' checksum with the
magazine's checksum. If they match, the
screen will clear, and you may go on to the
next line.

If the checksums don't match, you'll hear
a buzzing sound. The screen will turn red,
and the cursor will be placed back at the first
byte of data. Compare the magazine listing
byte by byte with your entries. If a number's
correct, press RETURN.

If you find an error, make the correction.
When all data's valid, the screen will return
to grey, and you'll be allowed begin the next
line.

Make sure you leave your disk in the drive
while typing. The data is saved continuously.

You may stop at any time (except when you
have a red screen) by entering the letter Qfor
byte #1. The file will be closed, and the pro
gram will return you to BASIC. When you've
completed a file, exit MIL Editor in the same
way.

When you've finished typing a program,
the file you've created will be ready to run.
In most cases, it should be loaded from DOS
via the L option. Some programs may have
special loading instructions; be sure to check
the program's article.

If you want the program to run automati
cally when you boot the disk, simply name
the file AUTORUN.SYS (make sure you have
DOS on the disk).

That's MIL Editor. Use it in good health. &=I

The two-letter checksum code preced·
ing the line numbers here is not a part
of the BASIC program. For further in
formation, see the BASIC Editor II, in
issue 47.

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

AZ 11 DIM Bf(16),II$C4),.'Cl),BIC1),F$115)
,fl$115>

~~ ~~ r~:E~::~~~ETRII=15SIBACK'P=121ICHK~
UH=I:EDIT=8

&0 31 &05UB 451:PO~ITID. 1••11? 'thart or
~ntinu.? ", :&O~UB 5111? CHR$lA)

ze; 48 PO~ITIOIl 18,8'? "fILEIlAIE"IIIIlPUT r
fE ~~P~~EL~=~fln3''r~EIlPO~ITIOIl 21,111?

Ilf ~. ij&~I~l~~)()"DI" THn fl$="DI"lfl$C
KL wmmo 81
Til 8. If CHR$CA)="~" THEil 121
fD 'I TRAP 431:0PEIl U2,4,I,fl$:TRAP 111
HO 118 fOR X=l TO 16:&ET U2,A:IlEXT X:LIIlE

"" ~~~Il~tA~t&g~~o~::U2,',',fl$:e;OTO 11.
UT ~~~5~~~:1l1t::y:~~ ~~i~£8Ar~:~~~~~=I~;~

• "':POI(( 752.1
ZU ~i85mm~1l1~UWC~mu IT? "::m
UH 148 If CHR$CA>="Il" OR CHR$CA>="n" THEil

0& 1~~0~~ ~~~~~~~<f!y.. AIID CHR$ CA) 0",," T

BH ~~: ~fg~E U2,OPEIl U2 B,I fl$
IE 118 &O~UB 458:P05ITI61l 16,1:?'~
~: ":LIIlE:CHIC5UIl=8

&H 188 Ll=3:fOR X=l TO 16:PO~ITIOIl 131lCX(
11>+121lIX)" ,X+2:POICE 152,1:? "BYTE U"

1(" i~," if"t~~~5::D 3f~8 THE. BYTE=.' lie) : GO
TO 211

~~ ~:t ~~l~~ILCIl$>
BU 218 P05ITIOll 22,X+2:? BYTE:" ..
Y2 228 BfIX)=BYTE'CHIC~UH=CHIC~UIl+BYTEIlX'If

CHIC~UIl)"" THEil CHIC5UH=CHIC~UIl-18118

~ ~f~,~~X~H:~C~~~~:-~~~~~~~~:~i~f CHIC5U
1& 248 PO~ITIOIl 12,X+2:POICE 152,8:? "CHEC

IC~UIl' ";:Ll=4:e;0~UB 318
EN 251 If EDIT AIID L=I THEil 211
011 268 C=UALCIl$)

~l m~~~~m~~3~'mr3gr
DI 2'8 &O~UB 44I,EDIT=1:CHIC5UH=I:&OTO 188
LN 318 fOR X=l TO 16,PUT U2,BfIX>:IlEXT X:

LIIlE=LIIlE+ll:EDIT=I:&OTO 11.

r~ ~~: ~~~UB 581:If A=A~CI"O"> AIID X=l All

PO ~31"~: ~~f~E~=~"A~iIA()BACK~P AIID IA(4
8 OR A)51) THEil 321

DX 3U If A=RETRII AIID 11$=.... THEil II$=IIOD$
TD 335 If A=RETRII AIID L=I AIID X)l THEil 35

JR ~48 If IIA=RETRII AIID 1l0T EDIT> OR A=B
ACK~P) AIID L=I THEil 328

DN 358 If A=RETRII THEil POKE 152,1:? .. ":R
ETURII

e;& 368 If A()BACK~P THEil 488
~~ ~~: ~~=~~1 THEil 1l$=Il$ll,L-l>:&OTO 3'1
RE 3'8 ? CHR$IBnCIC~p):'L=L-l:&OTO 321
BI 418 L=L+l:If L)Ll THEil A=RETRIl:&OTO 35

NX :18 1l$IL)=CHR$IA):? CHR$IA>;:&OTO 321

~~ :~: m~:I~l8~~mTIOIl11,18:? "110 ~UC
H fILE!",fOR X=l TO 1181:IIEXT X:CLO~E

fD :~i&~~~E3~11,48:~OUND 1,118,12,8:fOR X
=1 TO 51:IlEXT X:~OUIlD 1,1 ',8:RETURN

NY 451 &RAPHIC~ 23:POKE 16,112:POKE 53114
,112:POICE 55',I:POICE 111,4

XR 468 DL=PEEICl568>+256IlPEEICl5U>+4,POICE
DL-l,11:POKE DL+2,6

HN 418 fOR X=3 TO 3' ~TEP 2:POICE DL+X,2:11
EXT X:fOR X=4 TO 41 ~TEP 2:POKE DL+X,I

2M ~:~X~O:E DL+41,65:POKE DL+42,PEEK(561)
:POKE DL+43,PEEIC(561):POKE 81,'

AC 4'8 PO~ITIOIl 2,8:1 ....n.. log IU .ditor":

HZ ~~~Eo~~~'~1::~~?~=:":m Ul,A'CLO~E Ul
:RETURN

•
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New, improved and better than ever.

by D. F. Scott

This month, we'll focus on upgrades and
expansions to every Atari computer cur
rently "out in the field." It appears that,
by 1987, ifyou own an Atari-from a 400
on up to a 1040ST-there will be an Atari
made expansion available for it. Newoper
ating systems, new graphics chips and new
monitors are to be expected.

Among our sources this month are: John
Skruch, manager of Atari's 8-bit product
line; Larry Samuels, Director of Sales and
Marketing for Atari; and Marty Taucher,
Public Relations Manager of Microsoft Cor
poration in Redmond, Washington. Other
sources wish to remain unnamed.

Once again, this portion of the Status
report gives primarily the Atari 8-bit sto
ry. For the total picture, please see the ST
section on page 45ST.

At the heart of the XE is an eight-year
old mother board design, in a market that
demands faster, brighter, bigger machines.
The first attempt to "modernize" the 8-bits,
the 1200XL, failed to work-and failed to
sell. Once the final versions of the XL were
completed, they still retained "incompati
bility" problems with the original 400/
800s.

I can recall no previous attempt to mod
ernize any 8-bit computer which has re
sulted in a perfect track record in the soft
ware compatibility category. Forever in
scribed in the annals of incommunicabil
ity with their predecessors are the Apple
IIe; the Tandy 40 (formerly a TRS-80); and
(in large, bold letters) the Commodore 128.
Modernization randomly casts some un-
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fortunate programs into the realm of fu
ture uselessness. Third-party software pro
ducers do not wish to be held captive, wait
ing for their star programs to be declared
useless at the whim of a computer's manu
facturer.

Atari's 8-bit development is at an ex
tremely crucial phase. Several software
companies are shifting their concentration
over to the ST, and others, not ready for
the arrival of 16-bit prominence, are shift
ing their concentration away from Atari.
So, in considering ways to make good their
investment in the 8-bit line, Atari had to
discuss something more than a mere face
lift. In order to win back 8-bit software
producers' support, the corporation could
not redesign the XE.

Atari has come to a compromise. It feels
the best way to expand the XE is external
ly. A study of external expansion methods
resulted in the corporation's asking itself,
"Why not provide an expansion to every
8-bit computer in the field?" Surprise, 400/
800/XL owners, the 80-column expansion
unit is for you, too.

The 80-column box, as yet unnamed, is
planned to plug into the joystick port on
all8-bit units-most likely port 2. The SIO
(serial input/output) port is thus saved for
daisy-chaining through the disk drives.
The mother board is left untouched, instal
lation costs are wiped out, and you don't
need an 850 interface! All that's required
to sell it is a package, a salesman, a good
monitor and the usual 90-day manufac
turer's warranty.

What will this expansion unit do? Here's
what we know: the box connects the micro
to a composite monitor, monochrome or

color. General output for graphics and all
alphanumerics printed directly to screen
memory, besides buffered output through
an input/output control block, will still ap
pear in 40-column mode. Only text sent
through the control block (IOCB) E: , num
ber O-called the screen editor-will be
converted to 80-column.

At first thought, this might be a disap
pointment to some who expected an in
stantaneous improvement in output. Con
sider, though, the resulting calamity if all
text were converted, so that all output
flooded just the left half of the screen.
Nearly all the 8-bit software currently avail
able is geared toward a 40-column screen;
there are a few pieces that offer 60-column
emulation.

How many programs can you name that
use the screen editor IOCB instead of
memory-mapped output? Not even Atari
Writer Plus uses E:. Because of this little
inconvenience, Atari plans to revise Atari·
Writer Plus yet again, to a sort of "Oouble
Plus" version, becoming the first company
to capitalize on the new display.

What hasn't been disclosed is whether
or not doubling x-axis resolution will have
the expansion box providing a new, ST
competitive graphics mode for 8-bits. Such
a mode, if feasible, may work like graph
ics 9-11 does on the GTIA chip, represent
ing a pixel by a letter. If there's an
expansion graphics chip in the box (which
I'll call the E-box after the E: IOCB), it
could receive ATASCII text delivered to it
by IOCB 0 (since that's all an IOCB han
dles) and, after being toggled by a "deli
meter" or control character like reverse- % ,
go to "graphics 12;' and convert the datum

ANALOG COMPUTING
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following the reverse-% to a graphics pixel
with a representative color or hue value.
Having created a graphics-ll-like screen
that acts like a 640-column by ZOO-line text
output screen, and with the main com
puter still under the impression it's oper
ating the screen editor, the data would be
output to the monitor in pixel form, posi
tioned by tabs, spaces, line feeds, or the
POSITION statement in Atari BASIC.

Again, Atari has not confirmed that a
new graphics mode will be made available,
but it hasn't denied the possibility of one,
when asked. A four-color 640x400 8-bit
screen would have to have 3ZK of memo
ry, most likely in the "E-box." The graph
ics speed would be dependent upon how
fast the screen editor wants to work. To
provide the mandatory power for a new
graphics mode, the E-box would need to
be a half-computer itself.

It has a projected price of $79.95, which
should be plenty for half a computer. So
"graphics 1Z" is not out of the question.
It would compel 8-bit software producers
to treat the XE as a new machine entirely.
Perhaps this will generate some new in
terest in the machine; on the other hand,
it might make obsolete the existing soft
ware base, and thus reduce the amount of
current production. There's still a bit of
shaky ground here.

Standing in the way of some producers'
decisions over whether to write new XE
software may be the announcement that
Atari is developing a new 3'h-inch disk
drive for the 8-bit line. Given our experi
ence with decoding Atari nomenclature,
let's call it the XF 351 drive. A new disk
format would, of course, require a new

ANALOG COMPUTING

DOS, but one which would be able to ac
cept a transfer of programs between 5'14
inch and 31fz-inch formats. If a 640xZOO
screen is made available, we could see a
much more graphic form of DOS ... Are
you thinking what I'm thinking?

If Atari were considering an overall con
solidation of the computer line, in opera
tion as well as in appearance, it might
consider a graphically-oriented DOS, simi
lar in appearance to GEM on the ST. One
report is that Optimized Systems Software
is redeveloping its ADOS text-driven sys
tem for use with the 31fz-inch format. State
ments from Atari contradict this, claiming
it is developing its own system, but the
company is keeping its mouth curiously
shut as to what this new DOS should con
tain and how it will operate. It hasn't de
nied, though, the possibility of the system's
being a graphic one.

Assuming such a system were released,
it could not feasibly be implemented as an
operating environment, as is Sf GEM. Pro
grams could not be run in a "windows" en
vironment unless the environment were
part of the program itself. But an alternate
operating system called GEOS for the Com
modore 64 shows that a point-and-click,
"desktop" operating environment is feasi
ble -and good-looking-for 650Z-based
machines, even if it doesn't speed up such
machines.

File-access and storage capacity in the
Ataris would most certainly improve, and
the current Sf mouse can already plug into
an 8-bit unit. If the old AtariWriter could
fit into an 8K ROM cartridge, certainly a
super enhanced version with drop-down
menus, string search-and-replace and cut-

and-paste could fit into 64K, with plenty
of space left over for text, especially on the
130XE. What some people would spend
thousands of dollars for when purchasing
a Macintosh, they may be able to get at
around $400.00, with color and disk speed
as a bonus.

The E-box and the 351 may tempt some
current Atari owners to extract their units
from closets, where many 8-bits rest in
limbo.

There was a time when it was difficult
to find a purpose for a home computer. We
found out it couldn't walk the dog, hand
the kids a diploma, or balance the budget
-though it could balance one's check
book. In eight years, we've been able to
clearly define absolute purposes for own
ing a home computer, and word process
ing is near the top of Atari's list-though
game-playing, as Leonard Tramiel has
said, is "what most people use them for."

Ataris certainly aren't deficient at game
playing, but in word-processing, limited
disk storage capacity and that 40-column
screen are drawbacks to efficient applica
tions. So, certainly, the company is mak
ing the right diagnosis and applying the
proper solutions. For the Christmas sea
son, the XEs will be in a more competi
tive stance against such machines as the
Laser 128, the low-cost Apple lIe-clone
now sold in major department stores.

One important note: Atari no longer has
plans to build a monitor (at one time called
XC 1411) for the 8-bit line. Anybody want
ing a composite monitor to attach to his E
box will have to look to other sources. The
8-bit product line manager, John Skruch,
tells us his division has more important
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ATARI DISK DRIVE OWNERS . ..
HAPPY BLASTS RETAIL PRICE-ORDER TOLL FREE!
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THE FAMOUS HAPPY ENHANCEMENT NOW ONLY $149.95

for 1050 order number HC1 G, for 810 order number HC8G
Makes your disk drive read and write faster, and allows you to execute the HAPPY WARP SPEED SOFTWARE.
Available only for ATARll 050 and 810 disk drives, 1050 version allows true double density plus the original single
and enhanced density, PRICE INCLUDES WARP SPEED SOFTWARE BELOW, installation required.

HAPPY WARP SPEED SOFTWARE REV 7 (not sold separately)
Includes the famous HAPPY BACKUP and COMPACTOR which are the most powerful disk backup utilities
available for your ATARI computer, plus MULTI DRIVE which allows high speed simultaneous reading and writing
with up to 4 HAPPY ENHANCED drives, plus SECTOR COPIER which is the fastest disk copier that supports the
130XE RAMDISK, plus the WARP SPEED DOS which improves ATARI DOS 2.0s to allow fastest speed, plus
HAPPY'S DIAGNOSTIC which allows comprehensive disk drive testing.

HAPPY 1050 CONTROLLER $64.95 order number HC2G
For use with HAPPY ENHANCED 1050 disk drives only. Allows easy access to HAPPY 1050 slow and fast speeds
and ultimate control of disk drive write protect, including writing to disk back side and protecting valuable data
disks. Printed circuit board has switches and write protect indicator LED, installation required.

GET YOUR FAVORITE HIGH SPEED DOUBLE DENSITY DOS
Both of these disk operating systems support the fastest speed with both HAPPY 810* and 1050, and with HAPPY
1050 you get true double density. WARP SPEED DOS XL is HAPPY's own version of OSS DOS XL, and includes
under cartridge, under ROM and AXLON RAM disk version, and is order number HC4G at $29.95. TOP DOS
version 1.5 from ECLIPSE SOFTWARE has more menu driven features, operates in all three densities, supports the
130XE RAMDISK, and is order number HC6G at $39.95. 'Note: 810 requires upgrade below.

810 VERSION 7 UPGRADE $49.95 order number HU3G -XXXX
Allows older 81 0 HAPPIES to use newer software. Includes custom plug in IC and rev 7 WARP SPEED SOFTWARE.
Same price for all HAPPY 810s registered or not. When ordering replace XXXX in part number with the serial
number of your HAPPY COMPUTERS manufactured 810 board, or with a 2732 or 2532 which corresponds to the
EPROM part number in your HAPPY 810 socket Al02 of your side board modified HAPPY (not made by HAPPY
COMPUTERS), installation required. Upgrade not needed for new 810 HAPPYS and serial number over 8000.

SUPER PACKAGE SPECIALS
Get a HAPPY 1050 ENHANCEMENT and CONTROLLER and WARP SPEED DOS XL for just $199.95 order
number HS5G, or get the same with TOP DOS 1.5 instead of DOS XL for just $214.95 order number HS7G.lf you
already have the 1050 ENHANCEMENT you can get the HAPPY 1050 CONTROLLER and WARP SPEED DOS XL
for $74.95 order number HXL9G, or get the HAPPY 1050 CONTROLLER and TOP DOS 1.5 for just $84.95 order
number HTD9G. For other specials and dealer pricing call (408) 779-3830.

All prices include UPS shipping in USA, add $10.00 for shipment outside USA. California residents add sales tax. No extra charge for credit cards or COD, VISA or
MASTERCARD accepted. Our toll free number is an order taking service, not our line. To ORDER ONLY call (800) 538-8157 outside California, or (800) 672-3470

inside California, ask for extension 817 and have your credit card, part number and quantities ready. Toll free I)ours 6 am to 12 pm Mon.-Fri., 8 am to 8 pm Sat. &
Sun., Pacific Time. For answers to questions call HAPPY COMPUTERS at our number below. Office hours 9--5 Mon.-Fri. Pacific Time.

HAPPY COMPUTERS, INC. * P.O. Box 1268 * Morgan Hill, CA 95037 * (408) 779-3830
CIRCLE #110 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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It's worth it.
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In Pennsylvania

1·800·662·2444

CALL TOLL FREE
1·800·345·8112

WANT
TO

SUBSCRIBE?

The ATARI l040ST is a
megabyte of muscle. And it's
at your nearby computer
retailer today.

THE ATARI
TEN COMMANDMENTS

ClI(l86.A,..IC..."
A1AJtl. sr.• 10t0S1 _ nr. or,.. nh. Alerl C..." Am. II. 1M. COfI'Wt'IOdoo+"""t-. _
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"We shall create a computer
that gives consumers

Power Without the Price.ry.:.-;j
Our amazing 1040SpM function keys and a numeric -<:

Computer is the world's first keypad. Expandability is a
PC to cost less than SI. per built-in bonus. There are
kilobyte. industry-standard ports for

How does that stack up printers, modems, and many
against the competition? other peripherals.
You'll pay over S2. per kilo

.. byte for the Macintosh™
Plus. More than S7. per kilo
byte for the AmigaTM. And
the PC ATTM kilobyte weighs
in at a whopping SI8. That's
why the 1040ST brings new
meaning to the word "value."

For a revolutionary S999.,
the ST TM Computer gives you
a megabyte of memory. It's a
complete package, with CPU,
drive, monito!; and mouse. Its
keyboard is packed with

....

- for both 5'I.-inch and 31f2-inch disk for
mats. For the experienced 8-bit modem
user, it will have to compare with 1030
Express.

Following up from last month: Sales and
Marketing Director Larry Samuels tells us
XE advertising for TV is in production
now, with plans currently to buy only into
local air time, not expensive national net
work time. ~

D. F. Scott is an artist, writer, educator
and programmer living in Oklahoma City.
He is currently engaged in the study of
quantum physics, computing and other
ways in which elementary particles inter
act with each other. Otherwise, he fills in
finite pieces of paper.

HARNES. YOUR .UICON.CIOUSI
WITH:

THE MIND
TUNER

QUARANTEED TO HElP YOU:
• RElAX. ENERGIZE. FEEL GREAT
• CONTROL STRESS EFFECTIVELY
• IMPROVE YOUR SELF·IMAOE
• IMPRO.VE YOUR PERFORMANCE

THE MIND TUNER I, based on sound
psychologic" principle•. It worb on your
IUbconscloua mind. natty and enfoyably.

.. Utel lubUrnlna" and the IlIcltlng
powe' of ALPHA thinking to
Improve your hetllth. money,

relallon.hlpt. Ma:. cr••llvlty, and
mor•. Let your computer prOGram youl

II', good It h and you control ".
Improve your 1If, nowt

CIRCLE '111 ON READER SERVICE CARD

To: MIND LINK COMMUNICATIONS INC.
Boll. 488

38 "'<Set,lde St,eet bIt
Toronto. Canada MSC 2)8

'ATARI tt. trldemarll of Allrt,lnc.
(Onlario Relfdentl .deI 7.. HI" to.)

AYlnlb4. on disk for II bit
At.,,· computer. (require. 048k).

Send check or money order lor $24.95 N.S.)
(or $34.85 CanMflan) plUl $2.00 thlpplng.

business at hand than to take some other
manufacturer's monitor and conceive a fan
cy box for it.

One more important item is being read
ied for fall release: the SX 212 modem. To
explain the nomenclature here: S =ST,
X=XE, 212=Bel1 212 modem "compatibil
ity" (and there's that word again). The Bell
(AT&T) modem standard set of operating
commands is a sort of subset of the Hayes
command set ...or is the Hayes set a su
perset of the Bell? Whatever, like the low
cost Avatex 1200 it will be competing with,
it uses the general set of AT (for "atten
tion") terminal commands.

The SX will feature both RS-232 hook
ups for the ST and Atari SIO hookups for
al1 existing 8-bits-and, once again, it
doesn't require an 850 interface! Atari
Corp. feels daisy-chaining is a good idea;
why make the customer pay $150.00, just
so he can hook up something else he's
bought?

For the ST, programs like Flash! and ST
Talk should work with the SX, though,
since it will operate in a totally different
manner for the XE than the XM 301 and
its predecessors, Atari will have to come
up with a new piece of terminal software
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.JI\.ATARI" Season's Greetings
~mw~~~~~~~~~~.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

MODEMS
Prometheus 1200 • • • • . • • • • • • • 299
Maxwell 1200 ••.••••••••••• 229
Supra 1200 AT • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 169
Atari XM-301 •••••••••••••• 39.95
Supra 300 AT ••••••••••••• 39.95
Avatex 1200 HC •.••••••••••• 135

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

Buy the
EPYXSOOXJ
Joystick for

$12.95
IXhlen combined with a'¥other purchase

PANASONIC 1091 &
SUPRA 1150 INTERFACE

279
This is shipped price

anywhere in Continental USA

130 XE SOFTWARE

IL ~

~~@Ir.v-

NX-10 PRINTER
&

Supra 1150 Interface
$299

This is shipped price
anywhere in Continental USA

ATARIXMM801 PrInter
with bullH" ATARI Interface

$199

PRINTER INTERFACES
Supra 1150 ••••••••••••••• 59.95
P.R. Connection •••••••••••• 64.95

1200 XL ••

ATARI XM-301
MODEM

ONLVSJ9.95

800 XL

ATARI1050
Disk Drive with

0.0.5. 2.5 Included
$135

This is shipped price
anywhere in Continental USA

PRINTERS
Panasonic 1091 219 Star SG-15 369
Nf'IN Panasonic 1080 , 219 Star SO-IO 339
Nf'IN Panasonic 1091 I 279 Star SD-15 449
Epson Call Star SR-IO Call
Star NX-IO 239 Star SR·15 .....•..............Call
Star NL-IO Call Star NB-15 Call

PRINTER BUFFERS
U-Buff 16K 79.95
U-Buff 64K ••••••••••••••• 99.95

•ATARI800

ATARI130XE
& 2 FREE Programs

our choice
$139

This is shipped price
anywhere in Cominental USA

GOLD STAR 13"
COLOR

COMPOSITE WITH
CABLES $134.95

This is shipped price
anywhere in Continental USA

ATARI XL • XE • 400/800 COMPUTERS

ANIMATION
STATION

GRAPHICS TABLET
(Software will dump to prlnterl

149.95

BATTERIES
INCLUDED
Home Pak . 16.95
B-Graph •. . . 27.95
Paper Clip/Spell .... " 37.95

DATAhlFT
Alternate Reality/City 24.95
Alt. Reality/Dungeon .. 24.95
Cr05SCl1eck . . . . . . . .. IB.95
Gunslinger. . . . 18.95
Video TItle Shop . . . 21.95
221 Baker Street . . . .. 18.95
The Mere"",,/)' ..... " IB.95
Mind Pursuit.. . . . 18.95

ACTMSION
Designer p"ool. . . ... 17.95
Cross Country Ract! 17.95
Hacker. . 17.95
Mindshadow 17.95
Music Studio 23.95
Space Shuttle .•. 17.95

INFOCOM
Deadline. . . . . 2'1.95
Enchan~r. . ... 24.95
Infidel . . . . . . 24.95
P1anetfall .. 24.95
Sorcerer. . " 24.95
SLlrcross. 29.95
Suspended .. 27.95
Witness. . ... 2'1.95
Sea Stalker 24.95
Cutthroats ..... 24.95
Suspect . . . . 27.95
Hitchhiker ....•....•. 24.95
lork I 24.95
lork II or III 27.95
Ililshbringer 27.95
Spellbreaker . . . . 29.95
Ballyhoo. . . . 27.95
FooblilSky. . . 27.95
Moonmist . . . . . . . . • . . 23.95
leather Goddes,. . . . . . 23.95

OPTIMIZED
SYSTEMS
Ba,ic XE 49.95
MAC 65Xl .. 47.95
Action.. . ... 47.95
Basic Xl .... . . 39.95
All Tool Kits.. . ..... 19.95

BRODERBUND
Karateka 20.95
Print Shop lB.95
Bank Street Writer 34.95
Print Shop Graphics

I. II or 111 ......•..• 19.95
Prt. Shop Companion .. 27.95

MICROPROSE
Silent Service. . . .... 23.95
Accrojet .. 23.95
F-15 Strike Eagle .. 23.95
Decision in Desert. . 27.95
Kemedy lIpproach .... 23.95
Crusade in Europe ••.. 27.95
Conffiet/Vietnam .. 27.95
Top Gunner .. . . .. 19.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Archon 11.95
Archon 1/ •.•••.•..•. 24.95
Mule. . .... 11.95
Realm/Impossibility.. 19.95
Murder/Zindemeuf. 19.95
Music Construction 11.95
Pinball Construction 11.95
Ole on Ole.. . ..11.95
$even Cities of Gold 11.95
Financial CookbOOk 29.95
Racing Destruaion . . 11.95
Super Boulderdash 11.95
Chessmaster 2000 27.95
Age of ildllenture ...•.. 11.95
Touchdown FootlJall .... 11.95
Lords of Conquest ••.. 23.95
Ogre... . .... 27.95
Ultima I. .. 27.95

SYNAPSE
Sync.>1c 32.95
Synftle ...••..••..... 32.95
1..Dderunner's Rescue. . . 20.95
SyncaJc Terrplates . . . .. 16.95
Essex 27.95
MindWheei 27.95
Brimstone •••.....••• 27.95

XLENT SOFTWARE
Megafont 1/ •••••.••.. 17.95
Page Designer 21.95
Type"'tter ....•...... 24.95
Megaftler 21.95
Rubber Sta"l' . . . . . . .. 21.95
Print Shop Interface .. 19.95

..p EST. 1982

,-omputell"ili~
P.O. Box 17882. Milwaukee. WI 53217

ORDER LINES OPEN
Mon-Fri. 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. CST' Sat. 12 p.m. - 5 p.m. CST

To Order Call Toll Free

800·558·0003
For Technical Info, Order

Inquiries, or for Wise. Orders

414·351·2007

MISCELLANEOUS
Right Simulator •...... 34.95
Sargon 111 .. 34.95
Ramrod Xl .. 69.95
Universe 59.95
Beachead . . . .. 21.95
Strip Poker .. 23.95
Micro Lt-ague Base..... 29.95
Harcourt/Brace SAT. .. 59.95
Ultima II 39.95
Ultima 111 34.95
Ultima IV 41.95
Omnimon . . 69.95
I,land Caper. . . . .. 23.95
General Mgr./MLB . 29.95
Fight Night. . . . 19.95
Hardball. . . . 19.95
Raid OIer Moscow. .. 23.95
Beachead II. . • 23.95
Miniature Gorf . 23.95
leader Board ......•. 27.95
Battle Group. . .•• 39.95
Golden Pa» 23.95
Guild of Thieves 29.95
The Pawn . . . . . . . 29.95
Tenth Frame .. 27.95
Phantasie • . . . . . 27.95
On Track Racing. 17.95
Star league Baseball. 17.95
StarbOwl FootlJall.. 17.95
leader Board 27.95
Toum Disk/leader Bd.. 16.95
Super Huey. 16.95
Home Planetarium .. 27.95
Silent Butler . 21.95
Atariwriter Plus. . .. 39.95
Warship. . 39.95

SSI
Carrier Force. • . . . 37.95
Combat leader .•....• 24.95
Cosmic Balance ••...•• 24.95
Cosmic Balance 11 24.95
Broadsides.. . . 24.95
War in Russia .. 49.95
50 Mi.»ion Crush . 24.95
Questron .. 32.95
Rails West. . . . .. 24.95
Computer Amt>u5h 37.95
Compu~rBaseball 24.95
RerorgerBB 37.95
Objective Kursk 24.95
Breakthru/Ardenne> 37.95
Field of Fire •......•.. 24.95
Imperium Galatium .... 24.95
Oper. Market Garden 32.95
Katr¢gruppe . " 37.95
Compo Quarterback 24.95
Colonial C~uest .•.. 24.95
Gemstone warrior. 21.95
Six Gun Shootout .. 24.95
Battle of Antietam ..... 32.95
USAAF • . . .. . . .. 37.95
Nom...... . ... 27.95
Panzer Grenider . . . . . . 24.95
Mech Brigade 39.95
Wizard's CrOIAll1 27.95
Gettysburg 39.95

EPYX
Rescue on Fraetarus ... 24.95
The Eidolon . . . 24.95
Koronis Rift. . . ... 24.95
Ballbl..er . . . . . . . .. 24.95
Sunvner Game>. . .. 24.95
World Karate .. . .. 20.95

No surcharge for MasterCardIIor Visa ==
ORDERING INFORMATION: Please specity system. For fast delivery send cashiers check or money order. Personal and company checks allow 14 business da,..to clear. School P.O:s welcome. C.O.D. charges are $3.00. In Continental U.S.A.
include $3.00 for software orders. 4% shipping for hardware. minimum $4.00. Master Card and Visa orders please include card #, expiration date and signature. WI residents please inciude 5% sales tax. HI. AK. FPO. APO. Puerto Rico and
Canadian orders. please add 5% shipping. minimum 15.00. All other foreign orders add 15%shipping. minimum SIOlllL All orders shipped outside the Continental U.S.A. are shipped first class insured U.S. mail. If foreign shipping charges exceed
the minimum amount. you will be charged the additional amount to get your package 10 you quickiy and safely. All goods are new and include factory warranty. Oue to our low prices ali saies are final. All deleclive returns must have areturn
authorization number. Please call (414) 351-2007 to obtain an R.A. # or your return will not be accepted. Prices and availability subject to change without notice.
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From ComputAbility.JI'-ATARr
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ATARI520 ATARI1040ST
SYSTEM PACKAGE* SYSTEM PACKAGE*

-Including RGB or Monochrome Monitor. Mouse. Disk Drive. Basic.
Logo. Neochrome. 1st Word. ros on ROM. and RF Modulator

CJ'LL CJ'LL
MONOCHROME SYSTEM RGBjCOLOR SYSTEM

-Including RGB or Monochrome Monitor. Mouse. Double-sided
Disk Drive. Basic. Logo. Neochrome. 1st Word. ros on ROM. and
Built-In Power Supply

CALL FOR CURRENT PRICE

*AII ST System Packages are sold with a-eompu.tofhiLitI/-90 day warranty.

SUPRA ATARI SF 314 NEW AVATEX WE RECEIVE
20 MEG OKlMATE20

1200 STPRODUCTS
DISK DRIVE COLOR PRINTER &3_5 INCH HCMODEM ON A WEEKLY
Double slded/ ATARI IT PLUG N' PRINT BASIS~ IF YOUHARD DRIVE 1 Megabyte 1200 Baud-Hayes

only storage SI99 Compatible DON'T SEE IT

'659 '199 This is a shipped price
'ISS

HERE •••
anywhere in Continental USA CALL

ATARI 520 ST • ATARI 1040 ST SOFTWARE
ST DATABASES
DB Man .. .99.95
Zoomracks ..... 54.95
Rege:nt 8a~

IGerrHlasedl' 64.95
Data Manager Sf 52.95
DB Mast~r One 39.95
Zoomradts II 99.95

ST ARCADE GAMES
Bridge 4.0.. . 20.95
Winter Games 27.95
Rogue.... . .27.95
Super Huey. . . . ... 27.95
Phantasie .. .27.95
Mean IB ..... .29.95
lead~rBoard. . .. 27.95
Branacus. . .. 33.95
Donald Duck 20.95
Silent Service 27.95
Flight Simulator II 34.95
Champ. Wrestling.. " .27.95
World GamtS .. 27.95
Vi~ vegas . . . . .24.95
Blazing Paddl~s 24.95
Strip Poker 27.95
SlargJider _29.95
Alternat~ R~ality .. . 33.95
Uttl< Comp. Peopl< 33.95
SlllOOChtalk~r Call
Gato. . _ 33.95
Joust . .20.95
C~ssmaster2000 32.95
kt.. . .34.95
Tenth Frame . .27.95
Shanghai. . 29.95
3-DH~licopt~r 33.95
Micro leagu~ Bas~ball " .39.95
WWF Micro Wrestling ... 39.95
Sky/o,. .32.95
Br~ach .27.95
Star Raid~rs . . 20.95
Super Cycle. . 27 95
Sf Pool .... . 24.95
Indoor SportS. . Call
F-15 Strike Eagle .. 27.95
High Roller Simulator Call
TwoITlNO Basketball 29.95
Mastertype . . . . . . . . . . 27.95
Hex... .24.95

ST ADVENTURES
Unima II .........•.. 39.95
Ultima /II. ..•....•.•. 39.95
King's OUest II ...•••. 33.95
King's OUest III •..••.. 33.95
Borrowed Time 33.95
Hacker •.....•...... 29.95
Hacker II •...••.....• 33.95
9 Princes/lItOOer. '" .• 33.95
Sundog ••....•....•. 24.95
Mindshadow •...•••• 33.95
Wlmie The Pooh .•... 19.95
Black cauldron ...••.. 27.95
Amazon .••.....•... 33.95
Fantastic Four. . . .. 16.95
Apshai Trilogy 27.95
lX1ive~ /I .........• 47.95
The Pawn . . .. . ...•. 29.95
Starquest .. . ....•. 33.95
Crimson Crown 16.95
S""",rd of Kadash. . . . .. 16.95
Alternate Reality 33.95
()(Hopos 16.95
Fantadde 33.95
Coveted Mirror. . . . . .. 16.95
Golden Pass •........ 29.95
Guild of ThieYes 29.95
~ngeonmaster 27.95
Tass Times ....•....•. 33.95
Mercenary ...•...... 27.95
Autoduel 34.95
Ogre 27.95
Gateway. . . 33.95
Defender 01 Crown 33.95
Sinbad the sailor 33.95
Balance of Povver 33.95
King of Chicago 33.95
S.O.l.... . .. 33.95

STTELECOMM
PC Jntercom . . ..... 79.95
Sf Talk . .17.95
1.5. Talk. . 39.95
Home Pak. . 33.95

ST PRINT UTILITIES
Typesetter : 24.95
Rubber Stamp . . . . . . .. 24.95
Printmaster 24.95
Art Gallery I .. . . . . . .. 19.95
Art Gallery II • . . . . . . •. 19.95
Fontwriter 27.95

ST BUSINESS FUJI DISKETTES
VIP Professional 169.95 WOO 3.5 in. (l0 Pkl ... 15.95
VIP Ute 99.95 D5,100 3.5 in. flO Pk) .. 24.95
Swiflcalc 51 .••. '" .•. 52.95 NOTE: Buy FUJi Diskettes at
IsgUf Portfolio. • . . • •• 129.95 these lowprices when added (0

Syns<>fl Generall.edger 44.95 any other order.
SSM Point of sales ..•. 84.95 ST ACCESSORIES
Sierra one Write lea·1 69.95 Aip n' File I~Miao 19.95

:;"~~~~.::: ~:~ ~stc"""rs call

DACEasyNCounting 49.95 ~skP~.CIe~.Kil..~
Maxiplan .•••...••..... call Mouse House 6.95
Sylvia Porter Vol. I 52.95 RCA 6 Way
Dollars and Sense 69.95 Noise/SUrge Prot ... 34.95
Home Ncountant ••.. 44.95 AntK3lare SCreen ••.•. 19.95
BTS Spreadsheet 44.95 ST UTILITIES
CASIO KEYBOARDS Macrodesk ..•....... 27.95

g:~~s::::::::::::: ~: Deskmaster 2795
Music StudkJ ••.....•• 39.95

ST EDUCATIONAl IIIlacus Books call
Dedmal ~ngeon 27.95 Time Unk .•.....•••. 34.95
Fraction Action 27.95 ST Music Box ....••. 31.95
Kinderama •....••••. 27.95 Middiplay 34.95
Read & Rh)me ...••.. 27.95 Micro-Cookboolc 32.95
Mmal Kingdom .•••.• 27.95 C2 Droid 74.95
TeddyBear/RainyDay 24.95. E2 Trade 49.95
Speller Bee 33.95 Right 90 '" 19.95
Kid Talk ••.......•••. 33.95 Mr. Boston Bartender .. 12.95
Math Talk •......•••. 33.95 Mail Ust 14.95
Fi~t Shapes .....••.•. 33.95 AJAR! IS a trademark of NAAI, INC.

-eo~'tqf6i'i~
PO. Box 17882, Milwaukee, WI 53217

ORDER LINES OPEN
Mon-Fri. 11 a.m. -7 p.m. CST. Sat. 12 p.m. - 5 p.m. CST

To Order Call Toll Free

800·558·0003
For Technical Info, Order

Inquiries, or for Wise. Orders

414·351·2007

HIPPOPOTAMUS
Call tor items and prices

MICHTRON
All 34.95
BBS .......••......••. call
Business Too~ 34.95
calendar ....•••..... 20.95
Comerman 34.95
DOS Shell 27.95
Echo ......••......• 27.95
Aipside ....•.......• 27.95
Goldrunner 27.95
Kissed .....••......• 34.95
M-Copy 54.95
M-Disk 27.95
Major Motion 27.95
Mi-Term ....•..•.... 34.95
Michtron Utilities •.... 39.95
Mudpies ....•......• 27.95
Softspool. 27.95
Solitaire 27.95
The ilnimator 27.95
Time Bandits 27.95
MightyMaii •......•. 34.95
Easy Record •.......• 54.95
Intro to Logo 34.95
Personal Money Mgr 34.95
Pinball Factor " 27.95
Football WlLYd 27.95
FIflaflCiaI FuMe 27.95
Eight Ball 27.95
Dot Driver..•.......• 34.95
~Driver........•• 34.95
Super Conductor ..... 49.95

ST LANGUAGES
Penonal Pastal •.•••.. 49.95
Peoonal Prolog .••...• 59.95
Fast Basic 89.95
Fast C Compiler 99.95
Fast Fortran 199.95
Hervy"s Fund. Basic ...• 39.95
Mark Wllliam's C. 129.95
MetaeOOlCO Pastal 74.95
Macro Asseml>Ier •.... 59.95
I..1ttice C 99.95
Fast Cobol 199.95
MCC AssemllIer " 59.95
Metaeomco BCPL •..• 109.95
Catrbridge Usp '139.95
Modula /I .......••.. 54.95 ..

No surcharge for MasterCard (II or Visa Z

... 89.95
· .64.95
· .31.95
· .54.95

...... 37.95

...... 37.95
.37.95

... 37.95

... 37.95
· .37.95
.299.95
... Call

ABACUS
Trxtpro ...
8atatri~ ..
Fo<thIMT.
Paintpl'O .....
lextcksigne-r ..
Assempro .....
PC Board ~gner
Abacus Books ...

STGRAPHICS
Degas ......•....... 17.95
Degas Elite 52.95
Easy ofaw .. 99.95
PC Board Designer 299.95
Paintworks 49.95
Super Graphics 33.95
New Tech Color Book 16.95
Graphic Artist . . . . . .. 149.95

INFOCOMST
For."., Voyaging .•••. 29.95
BaII)'hOO 17.95
Cuthroots 27.95
OOadfi"" 34.95
Enchant~r 27.95
Hitdliker 27.95
Infidel 29.95
P1anetfall .....•....•. 17.95
Sea Stalker ...•....•. 27.95
Sorcerer .....•....•• 29.95
Spelbreaker ......••. 34.95
Starcross . • • . . . . . • • . . 34.95
Suspect ..•.•........ 29.95
Suspended 34.95
Wishbringer . . . . • . . . . 17.95
Wi,""". 17.95
20rk I 27.95
lork II or /II •....••.. 29.95
Trinity.. . . 27.95
flAoonmist •.......... 27.95
Lealt1er Goddess 27.95

STWORD
PROCESSORS
Final Word .
Pa~rcljp Elite .
RegtO[~1I •
Habawriter ...
Regent Word III

IGmHlasedi. . 64.95
\.Votdwriter Sf 52.95

2795

ORDERING INFORMATION: Please specify system. for fasT delrvery send cashie"s check or money order. Pem,nal and company checks allow 14 bUllnell days [0 clear. SChool PO:s wercome. C.O.D. charges are 13.00. In (ominemal U.SA InclUde
SlOO to( software orders. 4% shiPPing for hardware. Minimum S4.00. MasterCard and Visa orders please Include c~rd II. expiration dale and Signature. WI residents please include 5% sales tax. HI, M. FPO.I\PO. Puerto Rico and Canadian orders. please
add 5% shlppmg, mlnl.~um 55.00.1\11 other foreign orders add 15% Shipping, minimum 510.00.1\11 orders shipped outSide the Contmenral U.SA are Shipped f,rst class insured U.S. mall. It foreign Shipping charges exceed the mInimum amount, you
will be charged the additional amounr to getyour package [oyou qUicklyand safely-l\lI goods are nevv and include fact~ry warranty. Due toour low pnces all sales are final. All defective returns must have areturn authorization number. Please call
/4141351-2007 [0 obrain an RA. # ex your re/urn will nol be accePled. Prices and availab/lily subjecr [0 change wr/hou[ no[ice.
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8-bit news!

KYAN PASCAL VERSION 1.3
A full implementation of the ISO Pascal

language, Kyan Pascal (reviewed in ANALOG
Computing's issue 40) works on any Atari XL
or XE computer with a minimum of 48K and
a single disk drive.

This powerful language features help
screens, error messages and command me
nus. Another important feature of Kyan Pas
cal is KIX, a file management system giving
you DOS-like commands directly from a
command-line prompt. A full-screen text edi
tor, built-in assembler, machine code compiler
and assembler are also included.

Enhancements exclusive to version 1.3 con
sist of: reduced compiler load time, easier
to-use editing commands, a new 300 page
manual in a three-ring binder, and a full
featured macro-assembler. Besides these up
dates, sound has been included, and player/
missile graphics have been incorporated in
the language's Advanced Graphics Toolkit.
This version is also portable to most main
frame computers.

Kyan Pascal lists for $69.95, and informa
tion is available from Kyan Software, Inc.,
1850 Union Street, San Francisco, CA 94123
- (415) 626-2080.

CIRCLE '''9 ON READER SERVICE CARD

and MPP lOOOClE, and is known to work with
the ATR-8000 and Atari 800 interface.

The BBS is $55.00. A special handler to pro
vide Hayes compatibility for the MPP modem
sells for $10.00, and there's a similar handler
for the 1030/XM301 at $15.00. For more infor
mation, contact Carina Software Systems, 322
Natchez Ct., Jupiter, FL 33477 - (305) 793
2792 (2 p.m. to 6 p.m.)

CIRCLE #192 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HELO FLIGHT SIMULATOR
The Super Huey is a new experimental high

performance helicopter utilizing the latest in
electronic control systems and stabilization.

Space-age instruments and controls are at
your fingertips, along with your own in-flight
computer to assist you when facing the vari
ous challenges (such as solo flight, exploration,
rescue and combat).

Power-up, takeoff, landing, rescue and explo
ration routines are explained in detail by your
flight manual and briefing card. Color animated
graphics give you a pilot's-eye view from the
cockpit of your craft.

Retail is $19.95. For more information, contact Cosmi, 415 North Figueroa Street, Wilming-
ton, CA 90744 - (213) 835-9687. CIRCLE 1191 ON READER SERVICE CARD

EXPANDABLE BBS
The Carina BBS is a modular design for

bulletin board set-up. The Carina is divided
into two parts: modem operating environment
and BASIC bulletin board modules, made up
of five different areas. The system allows easy
modification to your individual needs.

Some of its features: upload/download capa
bility, a message board and SYSOP/user chat
mode. It's set up for use with most modems,
including the Hayes Smartmodem, Q-modem

TC

"..

E

o
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COMPUTER CROSSWORD
Crosscheck is an on-screen strategy crossword game, with some similarities to Scrabble

thrown in.
You throw the "computer dice" to determine the length of your word, solve the clue correct

ly, then place your first answer on your own starting bar in the center of the screen.
Following the first move, subsequent answers can be placed anywhere on the board, by them

selves or with other words, yours or the opponent's.
The goal is to build an unbroken chain con-

necting your starting bar to the home base. Up
to four players may compete individually or in
teams, with a point or time limit, or until one
player reaches his home base.

Players also have the ability to move from
overall board view to a close-up mode. Addi
tional clue libraries are available from the man
ufacturer.

Priced at $29.95. DatasoftlIntellicreations,
Inc., 19808 Nordhoff Place, Chatsworth, CA
91311 - (818) 886-5922.

SPILT INK
This printer utility program works with any

printer compatible with an Epson, the Pro
writer 8510 series or a NEC 8023A. It also per
forms with any printer adapters (such as the
Panasonic, Citizen, Okidata or Gemini), and
can be used with any Atari hardware.

It comes with a slide-show capability, and
the picture loader on the slide-show disk will
load from Atari Artist, FWl With Art, Micro
Illustrator, Micro Painter and Micro Pace. It
can also flip, move or invert the images thus
conjured.

In addition, Spilt Ink allows you to create
fonts, above and beyond the thirty-two it con
tains. Spilt Ink also has a disk sector editor.

Priced at $24.95. Digital Arts Software As
sociates, 3878 Bradwater Street, Fairfax, VA
22031 - (703) 978-3867.
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Almost everything
a user could ask for at the holidays.

"

The
Atari
8-bit

Gift Guide

by Arthur Leyenberger

With the holidays approaching, Atarians
-like everyone else-are starting to think
about what gizmo, gadget, program or
other gimcrack they must have in order to
make their Atari system complete. Maybe
it's that new joystick, to make high game
scores the rule rather than the exception.
Or perhaps it's an application program fi
nally available for the Atari, that will do
everything-including slicing and dicing.

Regardless of how many hours you've
logged at the keyboard, chances are there's
something that will help you get the most
out of your Atari. The problem is, you may
not be aware that the product even exists.
Worse yet, a gift-giving friend or relative
may also be unaware of that special pro
duct-or what you want.

To save you the hassle of visiting every
computer store in town, then having to ac
tually tell someone what you'd like (how
tacky), here's a compilation of goodies for
the Atari user. Some of the products I will
mention by name, having actually used/
tested/played each of them. Other items
will be mentioned in general, with, per
haps, a couple of suggested brand names.
A list of the manufacturers and their ad
dresses can be found at the end of this
article.

You'll see a lot of so-called brand-Xs
here. Why? Because, many times, they of
fer the most value for the dollar. Also,
when I run across an excellent product
made by a small company or an individu
al, I like to give them a plug. Our whole

ANALOG COMPUTING

whacky world of personal computers was
started by just this type of folks. Unfor
tunately, these entrepreneurs are giving
way to the IBMs and AT&Ts.

I can't mention every Atari-related pro
duct ever made; I can't even mention all
of the good Atari products I use or )(pow
about. My apologies in advance if I leave
out your favorite. As far as objectivity goes,
I've been using various computers for over
ten years and writing about them for more
than four years. What I offer is informed
judgment with a deliberate attempt at fair
ness. Above all, I too am a user.

Inexpensive stocking stuffers.
Do you ever get confused about which

key goes with which graphic symbol? Or
are you tired of looking up those symbols
in your dog-eared, tattered copy of "Your
Atari Computer"? The only solution I know
of is to spend $5.00 for a set of Graph-Fix
keyboard labels. Available from Dovestar
Creative Concepts, these self-adhesive
labels stick on the front of each key on your
Atari. You'll never get those graphics char
acters confused again. One size fits all
Atari 800, XL or XE computers.

Hey, does .your trigger finger ever get
tired from constantly pressing the fire but
ton on your joystick? If so, you need a
Pointmaster Fire Control Adapter from
Discwasher. It lists for $7 .00, but I've seen
it discounted at toy stores for about three
bucks. When this device is inserted be
tween your joystick and computer, hold
ing down the fire button causes a constant
stream of pulses to be sent to the computer.
It's as if you were pressing the button fif
ty times a second.

A useful gift to any Atari game player
is a new joystick. Epyx has one called the
500XJ, which is unusual because its shape
conforms to the hand. The stick is billed
as a high-performance model with a 5
year, 10-million-shot warranty. With the
500XJ held in the palm of your hand, the
fire button is positioned at the index or
trigger finger. This so-called Porsche of
joysticks can be had for under $20.00.

Mill)s Kimball is one of those mail-order
companies whose catalog lists the kind of
bric-a-brac that eventually ends up at ga
rage sales. However, there is one item that
(although not Atari-related per se) would
be fun to find in a stocking. It's called the
Personal Computer Clock and sells for
only $4.00. It looks like a miniature com
puter, with an LCD clock where the screen
would be.

I don't know about you, but no matter
how clean I keep my computer room, dust
is inevitable. I have covers on just about
all my equipment. You can get a whole
range of covers for every Atari computer
and peripheral made. They usually retail
for $5.00 to $10.00, and will keep dust,
moisture and even a spilled drink from
damaging your equipment. Several com
panies make these covers, and they're
readily available in computer stores.

Of course, I'd be remiss if I didn't men
tion the most valuable accessory for the
Atari user. You may have already guessed
it, but, if not, look at the cover of what
you're holding in your hands. Yup, it's a
copy of ANALOG Computing magazine. If
you're reading this article, then you prob
ably already know how useful ANALOG
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";;"' 8-bit
-1 Gift Guide continued

Computing is. But, for a new user or some
one who doesn't know about this maga
zine, I can't think of a more perfect gift
than the latest issue in a stocking.

More goodies.
AtariWriter is still one of the easiest to

use word processors around. Like any
thing else, though, it still requires a cer
tain amount of time to learn. At-A-Glance
has a really useful product that will mini
mize the time required to get up to speed
with AtariWriter. It's called the At-A
Glance AtariWriter Template.

This $15.00 plastic template fits over the
keyboard of Atari 800 and XL series com
puters, allowing all the keys to be accessi
ble. Printed on the template are various
commands, control codes and other infor
mation for using AtariWriter. It's sort of
like having training wheels while you're
learning to use the program. At-A-Glance
also sells templates for SynCaic and Syn
File (by Synapse), and Letter Perlect and
Data Perlect (by LJK).

If someone wants to get started in tele
communications at a reasonable cost, they
could do worse than to buy an Atari 1030
modem. These go for less than $50.00 now.
To make it upload, download and work
like a modem should, you need a more
sophisticated terminal program than the
one built into the 1030. E.T. Modem (Sec
tor One International) sells for $20.00 and
will make using an Atari 1030 or 835 mod
em like driving one of the big rigs. It's easy
to use and has just about all the features
a novice or experienced user would want.

Two other modems to consider are the
Atari XM301 and the Avatex 1200. The
XM301 is a $50.00, 300-baud modem, that
comes with a very good terminal program
written by Russ Wetmore. With this mo
dem and the terminal program, you can
access any of the telecommunications ser
vices, bulletin boards, or even your com
pany's mainframe computer. The Avatex
modem is a $99.00, 300/1200-baud modem
that's almost 100-percent Hayes compat
ible. It has no speaker and cannot auto
answer, but, other than that, it probably
represents the best modem value today.
Production has been stopped, so get an
Avatex 1200 while you can. It's available
in retail stores and from a number of the
mail-order companies who advertise in
ANALOG Computing.

As you start to use your Atari, you be
gin to accumulate things. Cartridges, disks
and whatnot appear everywhere. Unless
you decide how to organize all of it, you'll
soon be unable to find your computer be
neath the mess.

A number of companies sell disk and
cartridge holders that typically cost any
where from $6.00 to $30.00. I personally
like the Flip 'N File (Innovative Concepts)
flip-up tray and the ten-cartridge Flip 'N
File flip-up holder. Each lists for $29.95
and will be quite useful in keeping your
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work area tidy. There are other companies
that make the same type of product. Just
be sure the one you buy won't spill disks
when full and makes it easy to grab a par
ticular disk.

If you've ever wanted to be able to list
your BASIC programs to the printer-and
actually see those graphics and inverse
characters-then you'll want to find Mega
Font 11+ under the tree. From XLent Soft
ware, this $25.00 program is a combination
program lister and graphics dumper. It
works with Epson, Prowriter, Gemini and
Riteman printers. It also lets you use your
own character sets in listing files.

Another interesting, useful product is
called Genie, from New Horizons Soft
ware. This $30.00 program is available for
the XL and XE computers only and pro
vides a note-taking, calculator and ASCII
code capability for any program you use.
The program can be called up at any time,
even in the middle of another one. DOS
functions (such as directory listing, file
lock, unlock, and renaming and deleting)
are also available. When you've finished
with one of the Genie functions, you re
turn to exactly where you left off in the
main program.

One of the best
gifts-to give
or to receive-is a
membership in
an Atari user group.

There are several other, more generic
gifts in this price range. One of the best
ones you could give or receive is a mem
bership in an Atari user group. There are
many fine groups around the country, with
memberships usually costing about $20.00.
These groups have monthly meetings, pub
lish newsletters, and often have libraries
of public domain software.

Books and magazine subscriptions also
make excellent gifts. Several titles spring
instantly to mind. The book that's become
the Bible for Atari users is Your Mari Com
puter by Poole, McNiff and Cook. It's pub
lished by Osborne/McGraw-Hill and will
set you back about $16.00. Another book
of equal status is The Mari User's Ency
clopedia by Gary Phillips and Jerry White.
It costs $20.00 and is published by The
Book Company (Arrays). These two belong
on every Atarian's bookshelf.

One of the best books for learning BA
SIC on an 800 or XL computer is published
by Hayden. Called Basic Atari BASIC, it
sells for $15.00 and was written by Jim
Coan and Richard Kushner. Not just anoth
er BASIC "clone" book, this was specifi-

cally rewritten for the Atari, to include in
formation on such subjects as XL graph
ics modes, player-missile graphics and, of
course, sound.

If you'd like to learn more about how
computer games are designed, then Chris
Crawford's book, The Art of Computer
Games Design, is for you. Published by
Osborne/McGraw-Hill, it retails for $15.00.
Crawford is a very unusual person, whose
views are expressed very well in the book.
It will be good reading for people actual
ly designing games, or just for those who
like to play them.

Another book worthy of your computer
dollars is Computer Animation Primer by
Fox and Waite. David Fox has been a mem
ber of the Computer Games Project at Lu
casfilm lid. for the last four years and was
project leader for Rescue on Fractalus.
Mitchell Waite is an experienced writer
who's been involved in the microcomput
er business for a decade. The book is pub
lished by BYTE/McGraw-Hill and retails
for a hefty $23.00. But don't let the seem
ingly high price scare you away; this is a
heck of a book.

It provides one of the best introductions
to computer animation I've ever seen.
There are lots of program examples and
plenty of gorgeous pictures. What's more,
nearly all of the well-written code exam
ples are in Atari BASIC. That means you
can type them right in and see what hap
pens. Computer Animation Primer has
got to be one ofthe best-kept secrets of all
Ataridom.

There are a handful of other items that
would be welcomed by any Atari user.
Disks, printer paper and ribbons-or even
a printer or monitor stand-would all be
useful. A rather novel product is sold by
Gemini Enterprises: Underware printer
ribbons. These $14.00 ribbons are available
for Epson, Prowriter, Okidata and Gemi
ni lOx printers, letting you create iron-on
dry transfers. Simply dump your favorite
graphic image to your printer with this rib
bon and regular paper. Then, transfer the
image from the paper to a T-shirt with an
iron. Underware ribbons are only available
in black.

If you need colored ribbons, Gemini has
red, green, blue, brown and purple, to fit
a variety of dot-matrix printers. These rib
bons sell for $8.00 each and are available
for Epson, Okidata and Prowriter printers
(the Panasonic printer ribbon is $10.00).
Colored ribbons are especially useful with
such graphics programs as The Print Shop
from Broderbund.

Gifts that keep on giving.
There are thousands of products made

for the Atari. But some of them are the
kind you'll use over and over. They have
value and staying power. Here are some
suggestions for those types of products.

Aside from being the best game-playing
computer on the market, the Atari is well-
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suited for more serious endeavors. Word
processing on the Atari can be as full fea
tured and easy to perform as on any other
computer. Of the dozen or so word proces
sors for Atari, several stand out-each for
different reasons.

AtariWriter is the choice for people who
do occasional writing. It has all the fea
tures of a powerful program and is still
simple to use. Not that it can't handle more
complex writing needs, but its strength lies
in excellent design and implementation.
List price has come down to about $50.00,
but I've seen it locally for as little as $25.00.

Since Atari's APX has gone out of busi
ness, AtariWriter printer drivers are no
longer available. To get full use from an
AtariWriter, you must have a driver pro
gram for your particular printer. At-A
Glance, mentioned earlier for keyboard
templates, also sells driver programs for
nearly every brand of printer. At $15.00
(dot matrix) and $25.00 (letter quality)
each, they're available for Epson, Okida
ta, Prowriter, BMC and Panasonic printers.
Contact At-A-Glance for your own, specific
printer needs.

Another word processor I highly recom
mend for someone doing a lot of writing
is The Writer's Tool, from ass. It's fairly
new, but has so many features designed to
make writing easy that it ranks in the top
three. It's also very powerful. The cost is
$80.00, and it uses ass's exclusive bank
selecting Super Cartridge.

The third word processor on my recom
mended gift list is Letter Perfect by LJK
($80.00). I've been writing about com
puters for a while now, and Letter Perfect
has been with me all the way. It and ass's
Writer's Tool are equally powerful, but Let·
ter Perfect has the advantage of working
with either a bit-3, 80-column board or (if
you already have one) an Austin-Franklin
80-column card. It also comes with its own
spelling-checker program and dictionary
disk.

Anyone of these word processors would
surely make a fine gift. A fourth excellent
word processor is PaperClip from Batter
ies Included. Although it works only in
40-column mode, a full page (over 80 col
umns) can previewed on your monitor, by
scrolling over the text. PaperClip comes
with its own spelling checker now.

Batteries Included also has what may be
one of the best software values around for
the Atari 800, XL and XE computers.
HomePak is three programs in one: a word
processor, terminal program and database.
The terminal program, HomeTerm is clear
ly the best of its type for Atari 8-bits. The
word processor, HomeText, is quite good,
although it doesn't rank with the programs
mentioned previously. Finally, HomeFind
is an electronic filing system. HomePak
costs $50.00 and is worth considering.

There are two database programs for the
Atari that are worth looking at. SynFiIe+
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from Synapse is an extremely easy-to-use
database program, which is relatively fast.
List price is about $50.00, and it can in
terface with other Syn-programs (spread
sheet and graphics) and the AtariWriter.
Definitely a best buy.

The most sophisticated database for the
Atari is Data Perfect from LJK. It sells for
$99.95 and will interface with Letter Per
fect. It can be used with the bit-3, 80
column board and has an extensive report
generator built in. Learning the ins and
outs of it, however, requires some time and
patience.

One of the best programs I've ever seen
for the Atari (or any other computer) is
Synapse's SynCalc spreadsheet program.
It's very powerful and yet still easy to use.
It has both a menu-driven and a command
mode of operation, and literally blows Visi
Calc right out of the water. List price is
about $40.00. SynCalc is the kind of pro
gram that will find many uses, from pre
paring income tax forms to budgeting, to
recordkeeping.

An excellent companion to SynCalc is
Sideprint, by At-A-Glance. This $30.00
program allows you to print out extra wide
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reports-without glue, staples or tape. The
program works with VisiCalc, SynCalc,
database programs and any application
where the printout is too wide to fit on a
standard page. Sideprint can print output
vertically, or up to 600 characters horizon
tally. It works with Epson, Prowriter, NEC
and Gemini or compatible printers.

Another useful program is the Electronic
Arts Financial Cookbook. For the $40.00
price tag, this includes dozens of financial
"recipes," for calculating everything from
mortgages to lRAs. Highly recommended.

The best graphics and statistical analy
sis package available for the Atari is 8/
Graph, from Batteries Included. With this
$60.00 program, you can make bar charts,
histograms, scatter plots and pie charts.
Descriptive statistics and multiple regres
sions can also be performed on the data.
It's very easy to use and has excellent
documentation that includes tutorials.

To get started with the vast resources of
CompuServe Information Service, you'll
find the CompuServe Starter Kit is a good

value. For $39.95, you'll receive five hours
of connect time and a thorough manual.

Of course, you'll need a modem, and
there are several good ones to choose from.
Atari's 1030 modem is a good value, as is
the Microbits Peripheral Products
MPP-ll0OC. Though Microbits is no longer
in business, the newly reorganized com
pany, Supra, is selling the entire MPP line.
The cream of the crop is the Hayes Smart·
modem, but that will set you back about
$300.00 for 300 baud and $500.00 for 300/
1200 baud.

If you want to participate in the world
of Atari and ANALOG Computing, one of
the best ways is through the Delphi tele
communications service. Delphi is a full
service, on-line communication and infor
mation network. The Atari User's Group
is run by the same folks who bring you
ANALOG Computing each month. Access
charges average as low as ten cents per
minute from most parts of the country, and
there's no extra charge for high-speed ac
cess.

The Atari User's Group on Delphi pro
vides a host of services and features. You
can send and receive messages to and
from other Atari users worldwide, in the
Forum. The database area has thousands
of free programs to download, including
those presented each month in ANALOG
Computing. The conference feature allows
you to meet electronically with other Atari
users.

I have several gift suggestions for the
creative individual on your gift list. Movie
Maker by Electronic Arts ($49.95) lets you
create animated graphics sequences right
on your screen. These can be edited, saved
and combined to create all kinds of in
teresting, fun "movies." Movie Maker is
good for hours of entertaining learning. It's
something the whole family will enjoy.

A touch tablet for drawing and "electron
ic doodling" would be a nice gift for some
one of any age. Atari's Touch Tablet is now
selling for about $50.00 and is an excellent
value. The price includes the easy-to-use
MicroIllustrator graphics program in car
tridge form. Koala Pad also sells for about
$50.00, but has more software available. Ei
ther of these graphics tablets would be an
excellent gift for a child.

One of the least expensive-and most
rewarding-ways to get involved with the
music/computer combination is to get an
instrument like the Casio CZ-I01 Digital
Synthesizer. This mini-keyboard lists for
$500.00, but can be obtained at discount
houses for as low as $175.00. The CZ-I01
is an eight-voice polyphonic digital syn
thesizer, with sixteen factory preset "pat
ches," sixteen internal patch memories and
the capability for another sixteen patches
on a removal RAM cartridge. The supplied
patches (or different sounds) range from
trumpet, electric piano and organ voicings
to far-out sounds you've only heard in your
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imagination. Some are more realistic than
others.

To turn your Atari into a multi-track tape
recorder, a MIDI hardware interface and
software like the Hybrid Arts MIDI-MATE
is required. Although a little on the pricey
side-the hardware and software can set
you back about $350.00-the combination
of the Casio keyboard and the Hybrid Arts
products give you and your 8-bit Atari
tremendous capability.

If you want to learn more about syn
thesizers, I highly recommend three books
from GPI publications. These are compi
lations of articles that have appeared in
Keyboard Magazine. Called Synthesizer
Basics, Synthesizer Technique and Syn
thesizers and Computers, each book sells
for $8.95 plus $1.50 postage.

Games.
No list of gift suggestions for the Atari

an would be complete without a sampling
of computer games. There are hundreds
now available for the Atari 8-bits, but about
a dozen stand out as the very best exam
ples of game or game/educational software.

The best games fall into a handful of cate
gories.

My favorite text-adventure game is
PlanetfaIl from Infocom. It combines ad
venture, science fiction and humor into an
engrossing example of what's called inter
active fiction. For a child, or someone new
to the text game genre, I would recom
mend SeastaIker, also from Infocom. It
isn't as difficult or complex as PlanetfaII,
but offers a good challenge-and, like all
Infocom games, has excellent documenta
tion. Every Atarian should own at least one
Infocom text-adventure game. Prices range
from $40.00 to $60.00.

Another excellent text adventure is from
a small company called Dynamic Software
Design. Wombats I, a really funny game,
is a parody of text adventures. The author,
Alex Leavens, has a strange and wonder
ful sense of humor. The game is at its best
when the player is familiar with the other
games in this genre. Wombats is somewhat
difficult to complete, but has a surprisingly
good parser, so it understands your Eng
lish commands. If you think you've seen

all the games for your 8-bit computer, do
check this one out. And beware, Wombats
II is coming!

For definitive board games, turn to
Odesta. Their Chess, Checkers and Odin
(Othello) are excellent translations to the
video screen, and come with complete
documentation. They can be played at fif
teen different levels, either with another
person or against the computer.

If your gift recipient enjoys crossword
puzzles, Softie has a program you should
consider. Called Computer Crosswords, it
provides you with thirty puzzles from
Dell, one of the leading crossword puzzle
publishers. The puzzles range in difficul
ty from one to three stars, and the com
puter implementation adds to the enjoy
ment of solving them.

It may sound surprising, but some of the
best games are also educational. There are
two flight simulators for the Atari in this
category. Solo Flight by MMG ($30.00) is
fun to play, as well as useful in learning
about flying. The most complete flight
simulation program for the Atari is Flight

Firms mentioned in both the Gift Guide sections
Abacus The Catalog Gemini Enterprises Microprose Practical Peripherals
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CompuServe Communications Los Galos. CA 95030 Mindscape Sterling Heights, MI 48077
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Houghton-Mifflin Company
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At-A-Glance Dynamic Software Design Innovative Concepts, Inc.
PO. Box 112489 Supra Corporation

86 Ridgedale Ave. Dept. 38660 Lexington St., #486 2284 Ringwood Avenue
San Diego. CA 92111 1133 Commercial Way

Cedar Knolls. NJ 07927 Fremont. CA 94536 Albany. OR 97321
(201) 455-7844 (415) 790-9129

San Jose. CA 95131 Odesta Software (503) 967-9075

Electronic Arts Innovative Technologies 930 Pitner
Synapse SoftwareAxlon Inc. 2755 Campus Drive 5731 La Jolla Blvd. Evanston. IL 60202
5221 Central Avenue #2001287 Lawrence Station Rd. San Mateo. CA 94403 La Jolla. CA 92037 (312) 498-5615
Richmond. CA 94804Sunnyvale. CA 94089 (415) 571-7171 (800) 525-2226

Osborne/McGraw-Hili (415) 527-7751(408) 747-1900
Epyx. Inc. Kensington Microware, Ltd. Book Company Unison World

Batteries Included 1043 Kiel Court 251 Park Avenue 2600 Tenth Street 2150 Shattuck Ave., Suite 902
30 Mural Street Sunnyvale. CA 94089 New York. NY 10010 Berkeley. CA 94710 Berkeley. CA 94704
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Ontario L48 lB5 Canada Firebird Licensees Inc. Koala Technologies Corp.
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(416) 881-9941 PO. Box 4974 Optimized Systems Software VIP Technologies

North Central Avenue
3100 Patrick Henry Drive 12218 Kentwood Avenue 132 Aero Camino

David Beckemeyer Ramsey. NJ 07446
Santa Clara. CA 95052 San Jose. CA 95129 Santa Barbara, CA 93117

Development Tools (201) 934-7373
(800) 562-2327 (408) 446-3099 (805) 685-3948

592 Jean Street #304
First Star Software L J K Enterprises XLent Software

Oakland, CA 94610
22 East 41st Street 7852 Big Bend Blvd. Parker Brothers P.o. Box 5228

(415) 658-5318 St. Louis. MO 63119 50 Dunham Road Springfield. VA 22150New York. NY 10017
(314) 962-1855 Beverly. MA 01915 (703) 644-8881

The Book Company (212) 532-4666

Division of Arrays Gamestar Software MichTron Power Systems
11223 S. Hindry Avenue 1302 State Street 576 S. Telegraph 13406 N.E. 84th Street
Los Angeles. CA 90045 Santa Barbara. CA 93101 Pontiac. MI 48053 Redmond, WA 98052
(213) 410-9466 (805) 963-3467 (313) 334-5700 (206) 888-2828
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Available at fine com
puter and music dealers.

wide carriage and prints at seventeen
characters per second. It offers three type
pitches (10,12 and 15), and even propor
tional spacing. Carbon film ribbons can be
used for exceptional quality printing. I've
had one now for almost two years-and
love it.

Another printer-related item is a print
er buffer from Practical Peripherals. The
Microbuffer comes in either 32K or 64K
versions and, simply, works as advertised.
The buffer sells for about $250.00 to
$300.00, and lets you get back to your com
puter task while the printer's still printing.
Very handy.

That wraps up my list of gift ideas for
the Atari computer user. As I said at the
beginning, this collection of products is a
result of personal experience and opinions
gained from several years as an Atari en
thusiast. I hope I've either given you some
useful suggestions for holiday gift-giving,
or-if you leave this article open in a stra
tegic place-helped you get what's on your
Christmas list. ~

mEATARI
TEN COMMANDMENTS

CIRCLE #107 ON READER SERVICE CARD

"We shall create a computer
that's as powerful in the music
studio as it is in the ofnce.~d~
Atari was among the first 68000-based PC's you can <:

in the personal computer own. It also features an array
business to do something of expansion ports for your
for music. synthesizer, printer, and other

With a built-in Musical important peripherals.
Instrument Digital Interface The I040ST gives you all
(MIDI), you can turn the this for $999-which we think
l040ST TM into a multitrack will be music to your ears.
recording studio by connect
ing it directly to keyboards,
drum machines. and synthe
sizers. No other PC has MIDI
built in - not IBM ~. not
Amiga™, not Macintosh™.

The 16-bit STm also con
tains a sound chip with three
progranunable voices. One
more reason why the ST Com
puter is at the top ofthe charts.

The ST is one of the finest
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speaker is also excellent. There might be
better ways to spend $300.00, but there's
no better monitor for the Atari.

A great bargain in a dot-matrix printer
is the C.Itoh Prowriter Junior. It's com
pletely Epson compatible, so any escape
code sequences intended for the Epson
FX-80 printer will work without a prob
lem. It offers a Near-Letter-Quality (NLQ)
mode, where the print looks a lot like type
writer print, and proportional spacing.
The Prowriter Junior also has both fric
tion (single sheets) and tractor (continu
ous pin-feed) feed capability. One of the
best things about this $300.00 printer is the
way it lets you address envelopes, either
letter or business size. Simply insert the
envelope, crank it up to the starting posi
tion, and tell your word processor to print.
No fuss, no muss. I haven't seen a printer
anywhere that offers hassle-free envelope
addressing like this.

An excellent letter-quality printer is the
Silver-Reed EXP-550. It normally sells for
about $400.00, and is sold under other
names (like the Transtar 130). The Silver
Reed uses changeable daisy wheels, has a

Simulator II by SubLogic ($49.95). FS II
is an excellent simulation of flying a single
engine plane. The flight manuals that ac
company it are the most extensive I've seen
for a home computer. Not only will you
learn how to fly with this program, but
you'll also have fun doing it.

One of the most creative and innovative
games currently available for the Atari is
Pinball Construction Set from Electronic
Arts ($15.00). Written by Bill Budge, it lets
you create your own pinball games from
a video parts box. You can then edit and
save them for future play.

When a game is fun to play and chal
lenging, I tend to ignore its other attrib
utes. In the case of Seven Cities of Gold
($15.00), also from Electronic Arts, the hid
den feature of the game is self-awareness.
You play the role of a 16th-century Span
ish explorer, searching for new worlds,
peoples and glory. Your own personality
and belief system determine how you play.
It's simply excellent.

Two of the best hopping games are First
Star's Flip and Flop ($35.00) with its stun
ning graphics, and Parker Brothers' cute
Q-Bert ($40.00). Most of the hopping
games that appeared a year or so ago were
merely clones with no staying power. I find
myself still playing Flip and Flop and
Q-Bert.

Some of my all-time favorites would
make prized gifts: First Star's BoulderDash
(now distributed by Electronic Arts for
$15.00) and Synapse's Necromancer (sell
ing for $30.00). BoulderDash is a climbing!
moving game with personality. When it
first came out, I played it constantly-for
weeks. Necromancer is similar, but adds
some shoot-'em-up fun to the eerie, other
world quality.

Both of these games are first-rate soft
ware. My other favorites include Frogger
(Parker Brothers, $40.00) Atari's Star Raid
ers (of course), Pole Position and Centi
pedes. The Atari game cartridges original
ly sold for $45.00 list, but can now be ob
tained for as little as $10.00 to $15.00 in
some stores. This is a good time to pick
them up-before they become unavailable.
And, for a good game of baseball, Game
star's Star League Baseball ($30.00) can't
be beat.

For the Atari user
who has everything.

This last category is comprised of pro
ducts that are expensive or somewhat un
usual. Either way, they'd be fun to give or
receive.

The best color monitor available is the
Commodore 1702. It lists for about $300.00
but is heavily discounted. It accepts either
composite or separate chroma and lumi
nance video signals from the Atari 800,
800XL or 130XE-and displays a beauti
ful picture. You haven't seen what the Atari
can do until you've seen it on the 1702.
The quality of the built-in amplifier and
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about the l'NEW" Atari...
excited, but not just
ST computers...

the 8 bit Atari line
disk drives!

Astra is excited
Thats right, we are

about the new
We are supporting

with four precision
The 1001 is where we start. This is where the other
drive companies stop. The 1001 is a single or TRUE
double density, 5ingle 5ided drive. It ha5 a built in

printer interface. The 1001 has a direct drive motor,
not a belt driven one.

1111111111111

You say you need more? You are looking for a drive
that i5 5ingle or double density and double sided too.
You also want a built in printer interface and direct
drive motor with precision formatting. Then this is...

"The ONE" by A5tra
111111111111

Perhaps you don't need to keep 360 kbytes of data
on a single disk. You prefer the utility of a dual
drive 5ystem. Word proce55ing, 5preadsheets, and
data ba&e& are all made more powerful and ea&ier

to use with 8 dual drive system. And we have...
the "2001" by Astra

1111111111

Still not enough? You want brute 5torage capacity!
You want a single or double den5ity, 5ingle or double

sided, dual drive system. You want...
the "BIG D" by Astra

720 kbyte5 of storage in one system!

~~ ASTRA SYSTEMS, INC.
2500 South Fairview/Unit L
Santa Ana. California 92704 (714) 549-2141

CIRCLE #113 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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n
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Built-in printer interface
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~5tra 2001
Single cr ~"ble C1r.5it~

Direct tiiVE inter
Fi Ie end disn eooie; ee5ier
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Put oro,rilll in I Gela io (
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O.K. we are also excited about
the ST line. As proof we offer...

j~sttl IDI+
20 megabyte hard drive

1 megabyte 3.5" microfloppy

All in one system!

How is that for excitement?
Add this system to your 520ST or l040ST

system and enjoy the power and utility
of a great computer with enough storage

to tackle the job.

Lighted front switch
Lighted busy light

Surge protected
Muffin fan for super cooling
5 1/2" wide Jf 4 1/2" high

12" long

0@$$OOOe 0@$@@$$0
Yep, it's coming soon!
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fDr
Rstra 1001 * "Th~ OnE"

850 i~t~rfac~
only

ash your dealer ... $14.95
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GREATEST TH InG SI neE THE PUSHUP BRA I..,.,

Chain your oerioherals
without hanging the cat
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HardBall!

ACCOLADE
20833 Stevens Creek Boulevard
Cupertino, CA 95014
(408) 446·5757
48K Disk $29.95

by Robert Millard

Through no fault of their own, Atari's
sports game enthusiasts are getting out of
shape. They weren't invited to Summer
Games II. They received no bowl bids to
the three newest gridiron contests. A li
cense to fight was denied by Gamestar.
Atari athletes warm benches everywhere.
But now, thanks to a new software com
pany whose founders have roots in Atari
game programming, a state-of-the-art base
ball program is available to 8-bit owners.
Bob Whitehead of Accolade, who designed
four sports cartridges for the 2600 in its
heyday, has combined incredible graphics,
arcade action and statistics-based strate
gy in his hit game, HardBall!
Those who remember Whitehead's first
treatment of baseball, Home Run, will be
astounded at the principal play screen of
HardBall! The viewpoint is a zoom lens
shot from center field, with the pitcher and
mound large in the foreground, and the
batter, catcher and umpire a scale 60'6"
farther away. On a 13-inch monitor, the
pitcher stands 23!4-inches tall; the crouch
ing batter measures nearly 2-inches. Any
one who's squinted himself myopic dis
cerning a 3-millimeter strike zone will love
this enlarged viewpoint.
A playing field overview is windowed in
the lower corner, to check baserunners.
When a ball is hit, the view shifts behind
home plate, spanning to the outfield wall,
and displaying either left or right field and
half of center field, depending on the hit's
direction. The split-field screens are dis
orienting at first, but, in a short time, the
gamer will easily adjust. The scale is still
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large, though the foreshortened outfielders
look small enough to be comfortable play
ing Micro League Baseball.

HardBall!'s batting average is high for
playability, as well. Action and menus are
controlled via the joystick, in a facile man
ner.

Limited hitting dynamics have been a
problem for some games, usually resulting
in too many singles and homers, and too
few extra base hits. HardBall! eliminates
this problem, by starting a throw from the
deep outfield at a very slow speed. Unfor
tunately, this is excruciatingly unrealistic.
But the trade-off is worth it. A fly ball is
easily tracked and hauled in by outfielders,
as it should be. Whitehead dearly studied
HardBall!'s ancestors' flaws.

I'll risk redundancy; the animation is
also outstanding. The pitcher's wind-up is
smoothly sequenced, and the behavior of
the chosen pitch is thrillingly accurate.
Baserunners slide into bases in a billow of
dust-but this has been seen in other pro
grams. Less impressive is the stretch of the
fielder to either side when snagging a line
drive.

Most impressive is a hit ball's almost un
limited range of trajectories. Line drives
zipping down the left or right field foul line
may be foul or fair by a hair. Texas leaguers
can take strange bounces in front of out
fielders. Fly balls can travel anywhere: in
the hole, in a deep corner, on the warning
track. They even bounce off the outfield
wall. While HardBall!'s graphics have re
ceived the raves, it is superb play dynam
ics that give this game lasting value.

Purists may be disappointed to learn
that the game's statistics are based on fic
tional ballplayers. One should remember

REVIEW

that this is an arcade game with layers of
strategy-not a simulation. Nonetheless,
there are players on the two 24-man teams
who will come to life. The line-up screen
is viewed by pressing the SPACE BAR. No
disk access is required to choose a line
up or make a substitution.

Complete players' stats are scrolled at the
bottom of the screen, displayed three lines
at a time. Since the joystick prowess of
each individual differs, one shouldn't ex
pect these stats to duplicate themselves in
the box score, though they can (and some
times do). The intention is to aid strategic
decision-making.

HardBall! - a hit for
Atari sports enthusiasts.

Once the gamer is familiar with his play
ers, they begin to become real. There's the
mercurial Jerry McCall, powerful Willie
Barnes, fireball reliever Denny Estrada and
forty-seven other unique players. Garners
will surely develop favorites. Rounding out
the line-up/roster screen is a menu of de
fensive options: outfield shift left or right,
infield set for double play, and intention
al walk.

ANALOG COMPUTING



Tokyo for $19.95

In the continuing evolution of scenery, SubLOGIC introduces

the Japan and San Francisc~ Bay Area Scenery Disks for Flight

Simulator II.

• Tokyo to Osaka is a comfortable 240-mile flight. The natural

beauty of the Japanese coastline and mountain ranges

complement the standard cross-country details.

• The beautiful San Francisco Bay Area "Star" Scenery Disk is

perfect for concentrated sight-seeing.

• For the cross-country adventurer, our standard Western U.S.

scenery (Disks 1-6) contains major airports, nav-aids, cities,

highways, rivers, lakes, and mountains.

SubLOGIC Scenery Disks are available individually for $19.95.

The six-disk Western U.S. set is available for $99.95. See your

dealer, or write or call SubLOGIC for more information.

©illJ[Q)LOGIC
Corporation
713 Edgebrook Drive
Champaign IL61820
(217) 35H482Ttlex: 206995

Order Line: (800) 637-4983
lillcept in U1inois. Alaska, and Hawaii)
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~ Review continued

Onto every diamond a little rain must
fall. There are two problems with Hard
Ball! that must be disclosed. For this
reviewer, the computer opponent could be
a little tougher, although restarting before
the first pitch of each game until the com
puter rotates to its best starting pitcher will
equalize matters. Still, all future HardBall!
addicts are only going to be sated by the
two-player mode.

Second, an ancient computer baseball
problem haunts HardBall! Base hits to right
field are sometimes scooped up by the out
fielder and thrown to first for an out. For
tunately, this only happens once or twice
a game, but considering HardBall!'s over
all quality, one must be disappointed that
it exists at all.

There are some venial shortcomings.
Center field appears more shallow than left
or right field, and the computer is indeci
sive activating outfielders or infielders on
shallow flies. On one occasion, the pro
gram had to be restarted because of an un
retrievable foul bunt. Overall, HardBall! is
in a league of its own, above all other Atari
sports games-simulations excluded. Now,
if only there were a state-of-the-art football
program. Can you hear the (disgruntled)
roar of the (Atari) crowd, Epyx? Imagic?
Sublogic? '=I

Editor's note: it appears that someone
has heard the disgruntled roar. Electronic
Arts (of all people) has just released an
Atari version of lmagic's Touchdown foot
ball, with a price tag of $14.98.

Robert Millard manages a natural foods
warehouse by day and writes sports arti
cles and fiction on his 800XL by night. His
favorite sports to cover are boxing and
karate. He currently writes press releases
for the Professional Karate Commission.

ATTENTION
PROGRAMMERS!

ANALOG Computing is interested in programs, articles, tutori
als and hardware/software review submissions dealing with the
whole line of Atari personal computers, including the new ST
models. If you feel that you can write as well as you can program,
then submit those articles and reviews that have been floating
around in your head, awaiting publication. This is your opportu
nity to share your knowledge with the growing family of Atari com
puter owners.

All submissions for publication, both program listings and text,
should be provided in printed and magnetic form. Typed or print
ed copy of text is mandatory and should be in upper and lower
case with double spacing. By submitting articles to ANALOG
Computing, authors acknowledge that such materials, upon ac
ceptance for publication, become the exclusive property of ANA
LOG Computing. If not accepted for publication, the articles
and/or programs will remain the property of the author. If sub
missions are to be returned, please supply a self-addressed,
stamped envelope. All submissions of any kind must be accom
panied by the author's full address and telephone number.

Send programs to:
Editor, ANALOG Computing, P.O. Box 23, Worcester, MA 01603.

~USTOM
~ OMPUTING

PORT DOUBLER.,

~
""_. $19.95

~ncre8.se your actual size
productivity 2" x 5"

• Use your modem and pr':':ner a.t the same
time!

-Turn one serial port into two.
'Works "ith 400/800, XL and IE models.
-Works with all interfaces made tor the

.ltarl and all direct-connect modems
including Atari' s IH-301.

• Hade of durable ~ high- l::::lpac t plas tic.

Dealer inquiries -",ele ome
305 -678-1844

Send check or money order (add
$3.00 for shipping', handling)
to:

Custo. Computing
2500 Ho"en Branch Rd.

Suite 14 ~
Winter Perk, Flo 32792 ~

CIRCLE .115 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO
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G1\~ .\. }..A J... .A Ir~ A ~ XL
$4.~O \.~'H vv,Vv4 ANT,

S~n SUPER SPECIAlIl~$12aIC
ROM ~810 DISK DRIVE~ • 0

n IN BROWN PLASTIC CASE~

"'l..Ou WITH 1/0 CABtiEAND
POWER SUPPLY

S~S\C $110
R~'JC WITH HAPPY V7.0 X}'XE

'l.
nn $199.95 Il~ S

" .uu ,. c.aa
Complete working B10 Less case $120.00 1$100.1
With B&C Black Anodized case . . $140.00 1$1211.1
With case and Happy UPllr* $220.00 1$200.1
Field Service Manuals ~/4OO, ml 01 B10 $25. ea
For IlrJO, 1lrl5, 1Irl7. 825, 850 01 1200Xl $20 ea
Diagnostic Cartridges Computer 01 Disk $25. ea
810 Happy Upgrade $119.95
($) Prices in ( ) do not include 110 Cable or Power Pak

BIC.__ ........_"-" 14081
unpuaniSlOl1S 749-1003

3283 Kifer Rd.. Santa Clara, CA 95051
CIRCLE .116 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

)I~. ACETERM
AlARI FOR USE WITH ACE80
Full-Featured 80 column Modem program seql
Autodiall Manual, ATASCIII ASCII, Xmodem
Send I Receive, Tone I Pulse, Answer· Mode
View I Print / Delete Files, 38 / 80 columns &
more! ! send $14.95+$2.50 P&H, Please

specifymOdemACE80~fJ

For 80 columns in your Wordprocessor and
Basic Programs. Free Menu, Auto Screen setup,
& patch programs. Still a Great Deal at
$49.95+$2.50 P & H, Call for a C.O.D. (517)
394-2412, Please specify computer.
With ACE80 - Letter Perfect $39.95 + $2.50 P&H

Compute Your Roots
The Complete Geneology Program. Creates and
prints standard Genealogy Charts. send $34.95
+ $2.50 P&H.

USER Group & TNT Computing
School P.O. Box 443

Discounts! ! Holt, Michigan 48842
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to give
your
computer

rhythm.

by Wes Philp

Now, with a little help from your computer, you can play
all those percussion sounds you've been hearing on the
radio. TechPop plays the rhythm patterns and sounds you
program into it-and plays them crisply and precisely.

The patterns TechPop plays are termed "presets," and
are stored in a file. Up to ten presets may be loaded at
once. These are selected from the keyboard during play,
using keys 0-9. Each preset is a list of instructions describ
ing the pattern to TechPop. This instruction list references
the sounds to be played, called "timbres," and contains
wait instructions that properly space the sounds in time.

Timbres, like presets, are stored in a file of up to 255
definitions. Only timbres referenced by presets will be
played. Timbres include: bass, snare and tom drums, cym
bals, the cowbell, claps and other sounds-limited only
by the imagination.

Using TechPop.
Use the Action! editor to enter and save the files TECH

POP (Listing 1) and TIMBRES (Listing 2), then validate
your work with D:CHECK in Action! (issue 44). The pro
gram contains many comments. Whether or not you type
them in is your choice. You may enter as many of the
presets as you wish (Listing 3). The first three are march
ing band rhythms; the remainder are an assortment of

ANALOG COMPUTING

techno-pop patterns. The order of presets in the file de
termines their assignments to keys. Save them in PRE
SETS.

Run the program from the Action! monitor (R"D:TECH
POP"). The TIMBRES and PRESETS files will be com
piled into the program. When TechPop begins, select a
preset by pressing a number key; don't press RETURN.
Change the tempo with < or >. The pattern repeats au
tomatically until another is selected, or until the program
is stopped with the BREAK key. When a new pattern is
selected, the current pattern will play through, before the
change occurs.

To get the full impact, use the monitor port to connect
your computer to a stereo; the 3-inch monitor speaker is
a small hole for these sounds.

Customizing presets.
The example presets will get you started, but the fun

of TechPop lies in customizing. Like other synthesizers,
TechPop uses the concept of the "quantum," defined as
the smallest unit of time needed for a pattern. A waiting
period is specified as an integral number of quanta. A
metronome rate is supplied for each preset; it is the num
ber of quanta per second. For example, to play at a tempo
of 120 quarter notes per minute, where the smallest divi
sion needed is the sixteenth note, the rate per second is
given by: 120 quarters/minute x 4 sixteenths/quarter/60=8.
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~ TechPop continued

As an example, set up a snare (timbre 1) playing quar
ters with a bass (timbre 0), doubling every fourth note. Use
the quanta and rate discussed above. The preset looks like
this:

M 8 TOT 1 W 4 T 1 W 4 T 1 W 4 T 1 W 4 END

Up to ten presets may be defined. The first will be played
with the 0 key, etc.

Customizing timbres.
Each timbre defines two Atari voices, which explains why

only two timbres can sound simultaneously. Up to 255

Sounds are specified by timbre number. A preset can use
any number of timbres, but only two can play simultane
ously. Therefore, waits follow every one- or two-timbre
number.

The preset format consists of commands, as in Table 1,
each followed by a parameter. Commands are separated
from each other-and from parameters-by a space.

Table 1.

presets may be defined. The first will play when a preset
references T 0, and so on~ The format of each (of two) sound
definitions in a timbre is as follows:

4·bit distortion for AUDC
AUDF value
Number of shape array values (0·128)
Tone envelope

Distortion
Frequency
Array length
Shape array

To silence a voice, use 0 as the array length, or use quiet,
a predefined string of three Os. If both voices are silenced,
the timbre will make no sound.

When the timbre is played, TechPop initiates the sound
by setting AUDF as specified. It steps through the shape
array, picking up successive values 240 times per second.
AUDC is set as the current value from the array ORed with
the specified distortion (shifted left 4 bits).

This timbre scheme allows all sorts of sounds. If the dis
tortion is an even number, the shape array provides an
envelope controlling the attack and decay. If the distor
tion is odd, the array values specify actual speaker vibra
tion in Atari volume-only mode. This mode is used to good
effect for the bass drum.

This scheme allows TechPop to play an accompaniment
of notes, as well as percussive effects. Every pitch requires

PARAMETER
Rate. in quanta/second
Timbre number
Wait time. in quanta
None

COMMAND
Metronome
Timbre
Wait
End of preset

M
T
W

END

SOUTHERN SOFTWARE

205-956-0986
24 HOUR PHONE

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

SOFTWARE 30% OFF LIST PRICE
OVER 2000 TITLES INClUDED CAll FOR PRICING

PRICES LISTED FOR MAn.. ORDER ONLY - ADD 10% ON PHONE ORDERS

sorntAR£
TiTlES HOT lIST£D CAll
3-0 HElECl)f'HR 29.97
ACQ(l J£T 20.97
ACTION CART 49.95
ATARI WRITER + 24.95
BAStC l[ 49.95
BASIC II 39.95
BEACH H[AO II 20.97
COtWUlSIV( coPIER 29.95
COMPUTER GORM(Y 24.95
copy 11 Sf 29.95
OISKWll. 11 24.95
(lPAESS un[R 34.95
GATO Z5.91
GRAPHICS l.ll.lll 14.97
H'O BASE 69.95
HALEY PROJECT 11.91
HAPPT ARtHlYER 3Z.95
HOllE PAl< Z9.99
~ARATE~A 11.91
LEADER 80,,1«) Z•• 91
MAC/65 ASS CART 59.95
MAC/65 TOOL ~IT ZB.95
MEGAfONT II 19.95
MODULA·Z 48.91
P.S. COIIPA!HOfj ZO.91
PAGE DESIGNER 19.95
PAPERtllP 35.91
PASCAL 59.95
POINT OF SAlE 69.95
PRINT5HOP ZB.91
PRINTWa Z4.95
PROlOG 69.95
RACING OEST SET 19.99
REGENT NORD 34.9S
ROGUE ZZ.91
RUB8ER STAMP ST Z4.95

SOFT'IlAR£
RUBER STAMP 19.95
SIUHT SERVICE 20.97
SPAtnA OOS COtISl 32.95
Sl COMPHERS CALL
51 COPy 29.95
ST TALI:. 12.00
Sl»1P'lER GAMES 24.00
TlMH!HK 29.97
TOP G\lMM£R 17.97
TYPESEnER 22.95
TrPESEnElI ST t<4. 95
\lLTlMA IV 35.91
USMF 35.91
V'JP LITE 69.95
YIP PRQHSSIOtCAL 99.95
WARP sP DOS .ll 24.95
WORLD GAMES 24.91
NORLO ~ARATE tHAl1 18.91

HARDWARE
NARD OIsr. DRIns CAll
10Z1 LO PRINTER 99.95
1040 ST CAlL
1050 Ol~ DRIVE IZ4.95
1050 W/IW'PT INST Z89.95
IZ~ RAMOI~ 149.95
130 IE 119.95
~20 ST SYSTEM CALL
850 INTERfACE 119.95
~ OIlNIMON 39.95
AVATEX 12:00 MOOE" CALL
CI<IP/ARtHIVER 810 69.95
EPROM BURNER 91.91
E1 ..... 5Z0 IB9.95
HAPPT 1050 ENHAHC IZ9.95
HAPPY 810 ENKANCE 12:9.95
HAPPT COHTROLER 39.95

HARDWARE
PRIHHIiIS ALL BA:ANOS CALL
ICD M.I.O. 1 MEG 269.95
leo M.l.O. 25fl.K 159.95
LIGHT PEN 49.95
MODEM/PRINT CABLE 15.00
H{W{ll 2561:. U.G. 34.95
HUMERIC KEYPAD 39.95
()MNIVIEW lL/J:[ 49.95
P.R. COtCM[CTIOM 59.9S
iii-TIME CARTRIDGE 49.95
AAMBO Xl UPGRADE t9.95
RAHCHAA:G(R IMEG 2:19.95
WtCHARGER 512K 179.95
WROD BOARD 34.95
lAM.ROO II 59.95
SF 314 DISK DRIVE 199.95
Sf 354 DISK DRIVE 169.95
STAR PRINTUS CALL
TOUCH TABLET 49.95
U.S. DOUBLER 34.95
UPIiIINT 59.95
UPRI'T B" 89.95
U·ElPAHDER 249.95
lLllE 80S 49.95
~ 301 MODEN 39.95

ATAIiII ~EPAIR SERVICE
1050 Ol~ DRIVE 69.95
130 lE 79.95
BZO DI~ DRIVE 89.95
BZOST 139.95
800 lE 49.95
850 INTERFACE 49.95
AIAIU PRINTER 79.95
COlOR MONITOR 129.95
MONO MONITOR 89.95
POWER SUPPLY 12.95

ChiplTJunk
Atari Backup Utility

BACKS-UP

PROTECTED

SOFTWARE

NO

HARDWARE

REQUIRED

To order, please send a check or money order made out to
Microdaft. Por a list of software programs that Chipmunk
unprotects, send a stamped, self-addressed .10 envelope.

ADO $5 FOR SHf'PtlG AND NSURANCE. MOST ORDERS SHFPED SAME
DAY. FOREIGN ORDERS WELCOME WITH SUFFICENT POSTAGE

NCLUDED. ALABAMA RESDENTS ADO 710 SALES TAX. ADO &<4 FOR
VISA. ADO $5 FOR AIlMAL ADO $15 FOR OVERNIGHT SHIPMENT

SOUTHERN SOFTWARE
1879 RUFFNER ROAD BIRMINGHAM, AL 35210

rnicrodaFt
19 Harbor Drive
Lake Hopatcong, NJ 07849

$34.95
CIRCLE N117 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE *"8 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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iTechPop

its own timbre with distortion 10, the AUDF for the note,
and a shape array as desired. Remember, there are two
voices per timbre, so the second can add color, for exam
ple, by playing the octave.

As you see, TechPop presets and timbres let you pro
gram your Atari as a music machine, to play the sounds
you want to hear. Start with the presets provided, then
erase them and have it your way. &=l

With a Ph.D. in physics, Wes Philp is a Senior Associ
ate Principle Engineer with Harris Corporation in Mel
bourne, Florida. He is an Atari music enthusiast, who uses
his two linked 800XLs as his instrument.

Listing t.
Action! listing.

Wes Philp
160 Sand Pine Road
Indialantic, FL 32~03

i CHECKSUM DATA
i[~6 B5 ~D E8 ~B ~C E2 55

~8 7D 25 B4 CC 66 57 80
j C4 B3 75 F~ 2A 7E EB 63
j 58 AD BB 7D 1

A REAL
Pascal for
the Atar;!

Kyan Pascal is a full ISO
implementation. Now you can write
programs at home that run on main

frames at school or the office. And, Kyan has the power
and features needed to develop state-of-the-art software.

Kyan Pascal includes a Full Screen Text Editor, Native
Code Compiler, Macro Assembler, 300 page Tutorial
Manual, and more! It runs on any 800, XL, or XE computer.

Kyan Pascal is a bargain at $69.95!
Order yours today! Also, ask about Kyan's new program

ming toolkits. The System Utilities and Advanced
Graphics Toolkits are now available for $49.95 each.

415·626·2080
Send Check/Money Order to:

Kyan Software, Inc. Dept. 5
1850 Union Street #183

San Francisco, CA 94123
Please enclose $4.50 for shipping; $15.00 outside North

America; Calif. residents add 6.5% sales tax.
All Kyan products come with a 30 day money back guarantee.

CIRCLE .119 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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DEFINE END="$FE", jend of pr-eset
T="$fD", jtiMbr-e
W="$FC", j wai t
M="$FB", j Metr-onoMe
EOL="$FF", jend-of-list
A="$A",B="$B",C="$C",D="$D",
E="$E",F="$f",
QUIET="O 0 0"

CARD ARRAV PRESETS(1)=[
INCLUDE "PRESETS"
EOLl
BVTE ARRAV TIMBRES(1)=[
INCLUDE "TIMBRES"
EOLl
i
i TRAP -------------------------------
BVTE BRKKEV=$11
PROC TRAPCBVTE N)
istoP on BREAK or- any OS er-r-or
BRKKEV=O
RETURN
j

i ALERT ------------------------------
PROC ALERTCBVTE ARRAV STRING)
PRINTFC"XEXSXE",STRING)
RETURN
j

i BUILD_DLI --------------------------
MODULE
CARD UDLI_OLD=[Ol,

CLOCK=[OljCounts at 4*fr-aMe r-ate

PLAY FOR PEANUTS

Don't spend all your money
buying software you don't like
or can't use. Spend less money
and use more software by rent
ing it! When you find some
thing you like, you buy it used
for 250/0 off retail, less the rent
you have paid.

Play it smart.
Call us for a list of
available programs.

Call toll-free outside Texas: 1-800-433-2938
- Inside Texas call: 817-292·7396

WEDGWOOD RENTAL
5316 Woodway Drive

Fort Worth, Texas 76133
CIRCLE *,20 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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~ TechPop continued

PROC BUILD_DLIC)
idela~ list interrupt servicer
iincreMents 16-bit CLOCK,,
BVTE ARRAV DLISERUE(1)=[
S46 i PHA
S16 i CLC
SA~ SOl iLDA 1
S6D] iADC LSB
BVTE POINTER Dl=CLOCK
BVTE ARRAV D2Cl)=[
S6D] i STA LSB
BVTE POINTER D3=CLOCK
BVTE ARRAV D4Cl)=[
S~o S03 iBCC 3
SEE] ;INC HSB
BVTE POINTER D5=CLOCK+l
BVTE ARRAV D6Cl)=[
S66 ; PLA
S40] ;RTI
;
BVTE ARRAV HOD_LIST(1)=[
o 6 16 24]
BVTE I,

NHIEN=SD40E
CARD UDLI=S200
BVTE POINTER BP
CARD POINTER SDLST=560
;
;install the DLI service routine
UDLI_OLD=UDLI
UDLI=DLISERUE
NHIEN=SCO iDLI and UBI
;Modif~ the displa~ list
fOR 1=0 TO 3 DO

BP=2+HOD_LISTCI)+SDLSTA
If HOD_LISTCI)}=2 THEN

BP==+2
fI
BPA==XS80

OD
BP=SDLSTA
RETURN

USED
COMPUTER
PRODUCTS

"EXPOSURE TO OVER 250,000 ATARI USERS"

PRINTERS • INTERFACES
• DISK DRIVES • MODEMS • MONITORS

• COMPUTERS and much more!

To BUY or SELL used computer products
or for information, contact:

T i COMPUTER REPEATS, INC.
646 Quince Circleffi] Boulder, CO 80302
(303) 939-8144

OPEN 7 days, 10-10 Pacific Time

CIRCLE *'93 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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; UNBUILD_DLI -----------------------
PROC UNBUILD_DLIC)
BVTE NHIEN=SD40E
CARD UDLI=S200
NHIEN=S40 ;UBI onl~
UDLI=UDLI_OLD
GRAPHICS CO)
RETURN
;
; KBD --------------------------------
BVTE fUNC KBDCBVTE KCHAN,SCHAN)
;KCHAN=K: channel U
iSCHAN=S: channel U
;RETURN:
; - operator-entered preset U CO-~)

; Sff no entr~
; - SFE BREAK
; - SfD invalid input

- SfC }
; - SfB <
BVTE CH=S02fC, ;ke~board character

N,
CR=[155]

If BRKKEV=O THEN
;BREAK ke~

N=SfE
BRKKEV=Sff

ELSElf CH=Sff THEN
;no entr~

N=Sff
ELSE

;read the character
N=GETDCKCHAN)
If BRKKEV=O THEN

N=SfE
BRKKEV=Sff

ELSElf N='} THEN
PUTDCSCHAN,N)
N=SfC

ELSEIf N='< THEN
PUTDCSCHAN,N)
N=SfB

ELSEIf N}= '0 AND N<='~ THEN
PUTDCSCHAN,N)
PUTDCSCHAN,CR)
N==-'O

ELSElf N=CR THEN
N=Sff ;ignore RETURN

ELSE
N=SFD ;invalid input

FI
FI
RETURN CN)
;
; FIND_PRESET -----------------------
CARD FUNC FIND_PRESETCBVTE N)
;N=preset U CO,l ••• )
iRETURN:

- preset data address
; - SFFFF if not found
BVTE I,

PU
CARD POINTER P
P=PRESETS
1=0
DO

PU=PA ;LSB onl~

IF I=N AND PUUEOL THEN
;done
RETURNCP)

ELSEIF PU=EOL THEN
;e,d-of-string found
RETURNCSFFFF)

ELSEIF PU=END THEN
1==+1

FI
P==+2
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130XE or 1050
Drive

$129.95

BOUNTY BOB STRIKES BACK

RETU~2~·~E~CLES I
$24.95

.:.:.:.::::::::.:~:::~.:~.:~.:~.:~.......................................:.:.:.:.::::.::..", ;.

;i~~;~;~~;;~;~;;;~;~;~;~;r~;:;::::::::t??t::: ~:}f~:~:~:::t:~:ttr::r ~{~;;:;::: ::;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;::;:
GENERAL MANAGER. . . 24.95
STAT COMPILER 24.95
ULTIMA I 29.95
ULTIMA II 39.95
ULTIMA III . . 39.95
ULTIMA IV 39.95
PARTY QUIZ 14.95
ENJOYSTICK (Orig 535) . . 9.95
HARDBALL 19.95
FIGHT NIGHT 19.95
ATARI WRITER PLUS 39.95
BASIC XE 46.95
BASIC XL. . . . . . .36.95
BASIC XL TOOL KIT 18.95
ACTION . 46.95
ACTION TOOL KIT .. 18.95
MAC 65 46.95
MAC 65 TOOL KIT 18.95
DOS XL. . .18.95
WRITER'S TOOL. . . . . . . . . .. .. 38.95
SYNCALC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.95
SYNFILE 32.95
ACCESSORIES
ASTRA DISK DRIVES
THE ONE . . 249.95
2001 CALL
BIG D . . .449.95
PRINTER INTERFACES
MICROPRINT . . .. 29.95
MPP·1150 .... . . . 39.95
MICROSTUFFER . . . . . . . . . 69.95
UPRINT A-16 69.95
ST PRINTER CABLE 14.95
STAR NX·10 PRINTER. .259.95
MODEMS
ATARI XM30 39.95
MPP·1ooo .. . 34.95
AVATEX 1200 . .. 77.95
SUPRA 1200 AT or ST ... . .. 139.95
ANCHOR VM520 . . . . . . . 139.95
MPP 300ST 57.95
ST STATION 79.95
ST 20MEC HARD DISK 649.95
ST 1MEC UPCRADE KIT 109.95

DB MAN
$79.95

(Best ST Data Base)

N-VISION (Paintworksl . . 34.95
UNIVERSE II 44.95
BRIDGE 4.0 . . . . 19.95
COMPUBRIDGE 19.95
JOUST 24.95
MAJOR MOTION 27.95
WINTER GAMES 27.95
TIME BANDIT 27.95
BRATACCUS. . . 32.95
SUNDOG . . . . . . . . 24.95
ULTIMA II............. .39.95
ULTIMA III 39.95
PAWN.. . 27.95
BORROWED TIME . . .. 32.95
MINDSHADOW 32.95
KINGS QUEST II . . . .. 32.95
BLACK CAULDRON 27.95
SPIDERMAN . 9.95
MUSIC STUDIO. . .37.95
PRINT MASTER 24.95
ART GALLERY .. .19.95
TYPING TUTOR 24.95
FINAL WORD 84.95
THUNDER 27.95
TIME LINK. . 34.95
PERSONAL PASCAL.. . 47.95
ST TALK. . 12.95

XE/XL SOFTWARE
STAR FLEET I 34.95
STAR RAIDERS II 17.95
ALTERNATE REALITY-CITY. . .24.95
ALTERNATE REALlTY·DUNGEON .. 24.95
GUNSLINGER . . . . . . . . . . 22.95
221 BAKER ST 22.95

BAKER ST LIBRARY 12.95
NEVER ENDING STORY 22.95
MERCENARY 22.95
VIDEO TITLE SHOP 22.95
THEATRE EUROPE 24.95
LEADER BOARD 27.95
SILENT SERVICE 22.95
F·15 STRIKE EAGLE 22.95
KENNEDY APPROACH. . . .22.95
UNIVERSE 58.95
MICROLEAGUE BASEBALL 24.95

520ST or 1040ST
CALL

-ST DISK DRIVES-1::;
::::;':::'"

SF314 dIs $199.95 :.:.:.:.::::
:}::::::.

SF354 sIs $129.95}(
::::1

'--"7-!{1""':~::1""'::::::~:~:~:1""':: ~:m:""r""'t::"":I:""'~:::"":""'r""r:"":::"":: "":~~:""::~""i~""'::?:::::::::::::
RECENT AND SOON TO BE RELEASED
ST PROCRAMS
ALTERNATE REALlTY·CITY. . . . . . 32.95
MERCENARY . 27.95
DUNGEON MASTER 27.95
KING'S QUEST . . . . . .. 32.95
KING'S QUEST III . . . .. 32.95
SPACE QUEST 32.95
AUTODUEL. . . . . . . 34.95
OGRE. . . . . . .27.95
SKYFOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.95
FLIGHT SIMULATOR II . . . .37.95
STAR GLIDER. . . . .. 29.95
MOONMIST 27.95
GATO 32.95
STAR RAIDERS. . .24.95
10TH FRAME 27.95
SUPER HUEY . . . . . . . .19.95
CHESSMASTER 2000 . . . .29.95
CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING 27.95
CHAMPIONSHIP BASKETBALL 29.95
WORLD GAMES 27.95
SUPER CYCLE 27.95
DEJA VU 32.95
TASS TIMES IN TONETOWN 34.95
COMPUTER BASEBALL 27.95
DRAGON WORLD. . . .34.95
HACKER 29.95
HACKER II .. . 32.95
SHANGHAI. . 29.95
BAKER ST DETECTIVE 12.95
BREAKERS 29.95
VIDEO VEGAS. . . 22.95
RPV . . . 27.95
WORD WRITER ST . 59.95
DATA MANAGER ST .59.95
SWIFT CALC ST 59.95
DEGAS ELITE 49.95
LATIlCE C 99.95

OTHER OUTSTANDINC ST PROCRAMS
SILENT SERVICE 24.95
STAR FLEET I 34.95
HEX 27.95
LEADER BOARD. . . . . . . . .. . .. 24.95

TOURNAMENT DISK. . . . .14.95

• SHIPPING: Software· free shipping on U.S. orders over 5100, otherwise 52.50 U.S.,
56.50 outside U.S. Hardware· depends on weight, call for quote.

Charge cards + 3%. C.O.D. orders are welcome, add 51.90 for UPS + 3%.

COMPUTER GAMES + • Box 6144 • ORANGE CA 92667 • (714) 639·8189
CIRCLE #121 ON READER SERVICE CARD-
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~ TechPop continued

OD
i
i PREP_TIMBRE -----------------------
BYTE FUNC PREP_TIMBRE()
iRETURN: nUMber of tiMbres defined
BYTE NT,

I,
DIST,
L

BYTE POINTER BP
BP=TIMBRES
FOR NT=O TO 254 DO

DIST=BPA
BP==+2
L=BpA
BP==+l
IF DIST=EOL THEN

NT==RSH 1
RETURN (NT)

ElSEIF L>O THEN
ifiX shapes b~ ORing distortion
DIST==LSH 4
FOR 1=1 TO L DO

BpA==XDIST
BP==+l

OD
FI

OD
RETURN(O) ierror return.,
i INIT_TIMBRE -----------------------
PROC INIT_TIMBRE(BYTE N,U,

CARD ARRAY ADDR)
iN=tiMbre U (0,1 ",)
iu=voice (0 or 1)
iADDR=addresses of 4 shape strings,,
BYTE I,J,

L,
CHAN

BYTE POINTER BP,
AUDf

BP=TIMBRES
IF NUO THEN

i5kip over 2*N tiMbre arra~s

J=N+N
FOR 1=1 TO J DO

BP==+2
L=BPA
BP==+L+l

OD
FI
i
FOR 1=0 TO 1 DO

CHAN=U+U+I iAtari voice U (0-3)
BP==+l
AUDF=CHAN+CHAN iset AUDF
AUDF==+$D200
AUDFA=BpA
BP==+l
ADDR(CHAN)=BP itiMbre string address
L=BPA itiMbre string length
BP==+L+l

OD
RETURN
i
i MODULATE ---------------------------
PROC MODULATE(CARD ARRAY ADDR,

BYTE ARRAY OffSET)
iADDR=addresses of 4 shape strings
iOFFSET=clock offset for voices 0 & 1
BYTE U,

IDX,
LSB,
I,J,
L,
CHAN

BYTE POINTER BP
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BYTE ARRAY AUDC(1)=$D201
CHAN=O iO-3
FOR U=O TO 1 DO

iloop over the two voices
LSB=CLOCK icoMpute the shape index
IDX=LSB-OFFSET(U)
If IDX>127 THEN

IDX=127
OFfSET(U)=LSB+127

FI
FOR 1=0 TO 1 DO

iloop over two channels per voice
BP=ADDR(CHAN)itiMbre string addr
L=BpA itiMbre string length
If L>o THEN

IF IDX{L THEN iJ=MIN(IDX+l,L)
J=IDX+l

ElSE
J=L

FI
BP==+J
J=BPA

ElSE
J=O ino string - quiet

FI
AUDC(CHAN+CHAN)=J
CHAN==+l

OD
OD
RETURN
i
i QUANTUM ----------------------------
CARD FUNC QUANTUM(CARD R,N)
iR=MetronoMe (quanta/sec)
iN=nuMber of quanta to wait
iRETURN:
i clock at end of wait=current+delta
i where delta=4*60*N/rate
CARD DELTA
IF N>273 THEN

N=273 ioverflow will occur
FI
DELTA=N*240
IF DELTA>32767 THEN

DELTA==RSH 1
R==RSH 1

FI
DELTA==/R
RETURN(DELTA+CLOCK)
i
i CONTINUE ---------------------------
BYTE FUNC CONTINUE(CARD ARRAY P,

INT SPEED,
BYTE N_TIMBRES)

iP=address of preset
iSPEED=operator Modification to teMpo
iN_TIMBRES=nuMber of tiMbres defined
iRETURN:
i 0 - norMal
i 1 - error,,
BYTE INIT=[ll,

COM,
UOICE,
I,
STATUS

CARD R,
N,
NEXT

INT METRO
BYTE ARRAY AUD(1)=$D200,

OFFSET(2),
NULL (1) = [QUIETl

CARD ARRAY S_ADDR(4)
CARD POINTER OLD_P=[$ffFfl
i
IF INITUO THEN

iinitialize

ANALOG COMPUTING
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XL ke~click switch
XL cursor rep rate
cursor inhibit
serial port cntrl
... shadow

kbd channel ~

INIT=O
STATUS=O
OLD_P=P
VOICE=O
ZEROCAUD,~)

FOR N=O TO 3 DO
S_ADDRCN)=NULL

OD
CLOCK=O
NEXT=CLOCK

FI
;
IF NEXT<=CLOCK THEN

;process a cOMMand frOM P arra~

COM=OLD_PA
OLD_P==+2
IF COM=END THEN

;end of preset
INIT=1

ELSEIF COM=T THEN
;tiMbre
VOICE==!1 ;flip between 0 and 1
I=OLD_PA
OLD_P==+2
IF I<N_TIMBRES THEN

INIT_TIMBRECI,VOICE,S_ADDR)
OFFSETCVOICE)=CLOCK ;LSB onl~

ELSE
STATUS=1 ;error

FI
ELSEIF COM=W THEN

; wait
R=METRO+SPEED
IF R>32767 THEN ;negative

R=2
FI
N=OLD_pA
OLD_P==+2
NEXT=OUANTUMCR,N)

ELSEIF COM=M THEN
;MetronoMe
METRO=OLD_pA
OLD_P==+2

ELSE
STATUS=1 ;error

FI
FI
IF STATUS=O THEN

;continue pla~ing

MODULATECS_ADDR,OFFSET)
ELSE

;error detected
INIT=1

FI
RETURNCSTATUS).,
; TECHPOP ----------------------------
PROC TECHPOP ()
BYTE CLICK=731,

RATE=730,
CRSINH=$02FO,
SKCTL=$D20F,
SSKCTL=$0232,
KCHAN=[7l,
N,
N_TIMBRES

CARD OLD_ERROR,
P=[$FFFFl

INT SPEED=[Ol
;
GRAPHICS(O)
OLD_ERROR=ERROR
ERROR=TRAP
CLICK=$FF ;disable XL ke~click

SKCTL=3
SSKCTL=3
DEVICE=O
CLOSE(KCHAN)

OPENCKCHAN,IK:",12,O)
BUILD_DLI ()
CRSINH=$FF
PRINTFC"XE TechPop II)
PRINTFC"S~nthesizer wpXE")
RATE=3 ;fast ke~ auto-repeat
;
N_TIMBRES=PREP_TIMBREC);setup tiMbres
IF N_TIMBRES=O THEN

ALERTC"invalid tiMbre forMat")
FI.,
DO

N=KBDCKCHAN,SCHAN)
N=KBDCKCHAN,O)
IF N=$FF THEN

;no input
ELSE IF N=$FE THEN

;BREAK ke~

EXIT
ELSEIF N=$FD THEN

ALERTC"?")
ELSE IF N=$FC THEN

;speed up
SPEED==+1

ELSE IF N=$FB THEN
;slow down
SPEED==-1

ELSEIF N=$FF THEN
;no entr~

ELSE
;startup a new preset
P=FIND_PRESETCN)
SPEED=O
IF P=$FFFF THEN

ALERTC"invalid preset")
FI

FI
IF P~$FFFF THEN

;continue pla~ing the preset
N=CONTINUECP,SPEED,N_TIMBRES)
IF N~O THEN

ALERTC"invalid preset")
P=$FFFF

FI
FI

OD
BRKKEY=$FF
;
ERROR=OLD_ERROR
CLICK=O ;reenable XL ke~click

UNBUILD_DLI ()
SNDRST ()
RETURN

•
Listing 2.

Action! listing.

; CHECKSUM DATA
; [DE 20 CA l

;tiMbre 0 - bass (Marching band)
1 0 36
F F 0 0 F F 0 0 E E 0 0 C C 0 0
A A 0 0 8 8 0 0 6 6 0 0 4 4 0 0
2 2 0 0
10 255 32
8 8 8 8 7 7 7 7 6 6 6 6 5 5 5 5
4 4 443 3 332 2 2 2 1 1 1 0
;tiMbre 1 - snare (Marching band)
108
F 0 A 0 5 0 2 0
8 5 17
A 5 ~ 5 8 4 7 4 6 3 5 3 4 2 3 1 0
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COLOR RIBBONS NOW AVAILABLE!!

.1,',:)l ''}-'''(' .1)(/1",//
In slQCk lIelllS Shipped Within 24 hrs Of order No depOSit on COO orders Free ship
ping on prepaid cash orders Within the continental U S Volume dIscounts available
PA residents add sales tax APO. FPO and international Qrders add $500 plus 3%
for priority mall Advertised prices show 4010 dIscount for cash. add 4010 for Master Card
and VISA Personal checks require 4 weeks clearance before Shipping We cannot
guarantee compatIbility. We only shIp factory fresh merchandise Ask about UPS Blue
and red label shipping. All merchandise carned under manufacturer's warranty Reiurn
restnctlon applicable Return authOrization requIred All Items subJeclto change without
notice

LL FR
IN PA 717-494-1030

CUSTOMER SERVICE 717-494-1670
or send to

Lyco Computer
P.O. Box 5088

Jersey Shore, PA
17740

1080.... $195

SAVE PRINTERS
NX-10 .... Call

ON THESE
IN STOCK

PANASONIC 5TAR MICRONIC5
1080 195 LV 12·10 (New) . CALL
1091 225

OKIDATA SEIKOSHA JUKI
NL·10. . . CALL

3131 249 NX·10 CALL
1092 309 Okimate 199 SP·'OOO A centronics 165 Juki6100 CALL NB·15 CALL
1592 419 SB·15 .CALL
1595 595 292 499 Bp·52001 649 Juki 5510 CALL SG·15 367293 599 Bp·1300 469 Juki6300 CALL So·lO 319120 NLQ 205 Color Kit ... .119 RS·232 serial board 55 SO·15 438182 214 Sp·l000 ribbon 8.50

SR·lO 469192 .. 348 SR·15 57893 CALL SB·10 589

EPSON
CALL
CALL

SILVER REED LEGENDCALL C.ITOH CITIZENCALL
1550SP+ CALL EXP 420P 209 808 148CALL 120·0

CALL o 1040 CALL EXP 600P 489 1080 199 MSP·l0
CALL Prownter Jr CALL EXP 800P 649 1380 229 MSP·15
CALL Prowriter 8510 SP+ CALL EXP 770 740 1385 289 MSP·20
CALL MSP·25
CALL Premier 35

MONITORS ACTIVISION
DISKETTES

SYSTEM PRICING SUBLOGIC
(520 st) AVAILABLE! Flight sim. 29.95

MUSIC studio 3475 Night Mission Pinball 1895
HITACHI Hacker 2675 Scenery disks EA. 14.95

M~'·· 2'8 '2 GR 99
Little People 29.75 5%" DISKETTES ATARIPaintworks 40.75CI,'·'"06'3 color wcable 179 Hacker II 29.75 MAXELL 520 st Monochrome CALL SSI520 st color CALLSSOO 9.99 SHo 204 20 Meg I Wizards crownOSOO 1299 CALLTHOMPSON 1040 st Gettysburg

UNISON WORLD BONUS 130 XE CALL Gemstone healer
36512RGB CALL 65 XE CALL Phantasie

(52051) SSoo 699
Printmaster 2475 OSOO 750

ZENITH Art Gallery I or II 18.75 SKC EPYXACTIVISION
ZVM 1220 89 SSOO 850

Hacker 15.75 Karate champ
ZVM 1230 89 OSOO 9.50

SUBLOGIC oSHo 96 TPI 19.50 Ghostbusters 1575 Apshai Trilogy
Great AM Race 1575

PANASONIC (520 st) Music Studio 2275

Flltt Simll CALL VERBATIM ACCESSTR·120 MoPA CALL Se CALL SSOO 999
OSOO 1299 BRODERBUND Leader board 2475

MODEMS FIREBIRD Print Shop 24.75

II
Graphics Lib I. 11.111 15.75

(520 st) Karateka 1775 JOYSTICKS

~upra 380 3~~5
The Pawn 2675 FROM
Star Girder 2875 WICO & SUNCOMKfra 1 00 14 . 5 HI TECHX 301 39 5 Bat Handle .... 1675Zogm 1200 st 1~9 Cardware 8.95 Boss ... 1199U RobotiCS 12000 1 9 Partyware 895 Su~er 3·way .... 19.99

ACCESS Heartware 895 TA 3 ... 9.95
(520 SI) 3.5 DISKETTES War With All 1295 Slik stik .. 695Holiday Paper 895 Economy 595

DRIVES Leader board 2475 3M
SSOO 1699
OSOO 2399 O.S.S.179 DISK DRIVE129 EPYX MAXELL Basic XE 44.95

219 (520 SI) SSOO 1699 Basic XL 3295
CLEANING KIT159 OSOO 2399 Action 4495

~shal Trilogy 2475 Mac 65 44.95
inter games 24.75 Tool Kits 16.95 $8.95VERBATIM

SSOO 1699
oSoo 24.99 MICROPROSETIMEWORKS NEW HOURS(520 st)

SKC Silent Service 22.75

'~~1~~
SSOO 1499 F·15 2275 Mon-Thur-9AM-8 PMWord writer CALL oSoo 1999 Conflict In NAM 24.75

Swift Calc CALL Kennedy approach 22.75 Fri-9 AM-6 PM
CALL Data Manager CALL Top Gunner 3 games 1975 Sat-10AM-6PM
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~ TechPop continued

itiMbre 2 - clap
822
C 0
8 2 4
o 0 C 0
itiMbre 3 bass (pop)
1 0 16
F F 0 0 F F 0 0 8 8 0 0 4 4 0 0
10 255 16
8 8 776 6 554 433 2 2 1 0
itiMbre 4 snare (pop)
106
F 0 A 0 5 0
857
A 5 8 4 6 3 0
itiMbre 5 tOM
10 255 13
C B A ~ 8 7 6 5 4 3 210
QUIET
itiMbre 6 cYMbal
8 1 11
A ~ 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
8 5 11
A ~ 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
itiMbre 7 -cowbell
10 80 17
4 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 0
10 41 17
8 8 7 7 6 6 554 4 3 3 2 2 1 1 0
itiMbre 8 ping
6 1 ~

876 5 4 3 2 1 0
6 2 ~

876 5 4 3 2 1 0

•
Listing 3.

Action! listing.

i CHECKSUM DATA
i [El F4 D~ C4 62 E6 50 03
i 63 E2 DO 4F 3E C8 ]

ipreset 0 rolloff
M 32
TOT 1 W 8 T 1 W 24 il
TOT 1 W 8 T 1 W 24 il
TOT 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1
T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1
T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1
T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1
TOT 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1
T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1
T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1
T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 i3
TOT 1 W 8 T 1 W 24 i4
END
ipreset 1 cadence (tr i p I e)
M 24
TOT 1 W 8 T 1 W 4 T 0 T 1 W 8
T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 i1
TOT 1 W 8 T 1 W 4 T 0 T 1 W 8
T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 il
TOT 1 W 4 T 1 W 4 T 1 W 4
TOT 1 W 4 T 1 W 4 T 1 W 4 i3
TOT 1 W 8 T 1 W 4 T 0 T 1 W 8
T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 il
TOT 1 W 8 T 1 W 4 T 0 T 1 W 8
T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 il
TOT 1 W 8 T 1 W 4 T 0 T 1 W 8
T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 il
TOT 1 W 4 T 1 W 4 T 1 W 4
TOT 1 W 4 T 1 W 4 T 1 W 4 i3
TOT 1 W 20 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1
T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 i8

ANALOG COMPUTING

END
ipreset 2 cadence (duple)
M 32
TOT 1 W 8 T 1 W 8 T 0 W 8 T 1 W ail
TOW a T 1 W 8 T 0 W a T 1 W 4
T 1 W 4 i2
TOT 1 W a T 1 W a T 0 T 1 W 4
T 1 W 4 T 1 W 4 T 1 W 4 i3
TOT 1 W a T 1 W a T 0 T 1 W a
T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1
T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 i4
TOT 1 W a T 1 W a T 0 W 8 T 1 W ail
TOW a T 1 W a T 0 W a T 1 W 4
T 1 W 4 i2
TOT 1 W a T 1 W a T 0 T 1 W 4
T 1 W 4 T 1 W 4 T 1 W 4 i3
TOT 1 W 16 TOW a
T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1
T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 T 1 W 1 i8
END
ipreset 3
M 12
T 3 W 3 T 3 W 1 T 4 W 1 T 3 W 2
T 3 W 1 T 3 W 4 T 2 W 2 T 3 W 2 i1
T 3 W 3 T 3 W 1 T 4 W 1 T 3 W 2
T 3 W 1 T 3 W 2 T 3 W 2
T 2 T 3 W 2 T 3 W 2 i2
T 3 W 3 T 3 W 1 T 4 W 1 T 3 W 2
T 3 W 1 T 3 W 4 T 2 W 2 T 3 W 2 il
T 3 W 3 T 3 W 1 T 4 W 1 T 3 T 4
W 2 T 3 W 1 T 3 W 2 T 3 W 2 T 2
T 3 W 4 i4
END

SUPER 3D PLOTTER II
By: R. Constan c 1985

* * BEYOND BELIEF! * *
If you have any interest In 3D computer animation and image design, get ready to watch your

so-called "game machine" out-pertorm every 8-bit machine on the market today' SUPER 3D PLOT
TER II,s a complete 3D image design, display, and animation package for your Atari computer.
Thanks to some new and very powerful "natural" algorithms developed by Elfin Magic, detailed
hi-res images can be rotated and maneuvered at an amazing projection rate of 3 to 6 screens per
second! This is the kind 01 animalion thai was considered impossible for an Alari. Believe It!! THIS
PROGRAM ALLOWS MORE REAL TIME CONTROL THAN ANY CURRENTLY AVAILABLE 3D SYS
TEM FOR ANY-8 BIT MACHINE. SUPER 3D PLOnER II alsc contains two full-featured, memory
resident editors: Enter your images via numeric data, Or right on the screen With a joystick! Here
are just some of the trUly amazing features 01 this package.

• UNSURPASSED 30 PROJECTION SPEEO • 2 EXTENSIVE EDITORS, PACKED WITH
• TRUE HIDDEN SURFACE ELIMINATION UTILITIES. FOR ULTIMATE DESIGN FLEXIBILITY

• ~~~E~O~:DRi~O~~,~;~~li ~~~~CT:~R • EASY DlSX FILE SAV'NG. LOADING AND
DOT.MATRIX PRINTER INTO A PEN PLanER! M~RGING Of IMAGES

• SCREEN "OVERLAY" AND "SAVE" FEATURES
• PRICE' ONLY $39.95 FOR INFINITE IMAGE EXTENSION. AND TOTAL

NY RESIDENTS ADD SALES TAX CO~':'ATlBltITY WITH MOST DRAWING PROGRAMS

Don't be fooled by the low price' This package is usable in professional 3D CAD. applications,
and thiS ad does not permit space for a fair description! Send S.A.S.E. for more info, or send check
or money order to:

flftn 1Iagir ~er.1
23 Brook Place, E. Islip, NY 11730

FOR All ~BIT ATARI COMPUTERS
WITH 48K AND DISK DRIVE
PRINTER OPTIONAL -SOFTWARE WITH IMAGINATlON-

CIRCUIT DATABASE II
This is an enhanced version ollhe electronic circuit (SCHEMATIC) drawing program I present

ed in the Nov. 1984 issue of ANALOG Computing. Th,s program allows easy design and editing
of electronic circuits, and storage of up to 60 complete, labeled diagrams on a single side of a
disk! This new version includes several added circuit symbols, plus aspecial "TEXT TO HI-RES"
converter. which produces neat, vertical printouts on any dot·matrix graphics printer haVing aver·
tical printhead. The editor is so friendly, you can almost draw your circuits on screen faster than
you could scribble them oul with pencil and paper. And, it's written in piain, listable Alari BASIC,
with full documentation on all machine language routines (USR calls), so you can use them in
your own programs. CIRCUIT DATABASE II is a must for anyone concerned with the electronics
field, from weekend hobbyist to professional. In fact, in today's world of fast-moving technology,
it is almost unthinkable that you (or your children) will never be exposed to electronic circuits in
some form. Now, you can be ready-and at a price you can't resist.

ONLY $12.95! OR SEND SAS E FOR MORE INFO AND SAMPLE PRINTOUTS!

CIRCLE "23 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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~ TechPop continued I MOVING?I

I DON'T MISS A SINGLE ISSUE.
I Let us know your new address right away. Attach an old mail-

iPl'eset 4 I ing label in the space provided and print your new address
M 8 where indicated.
T 3 T 5 W 2 T 5 T 6 W 2 T 2 T 5 W 2
T 5 W 2 T 3 T 5 W 1 T 6 W 1 T 5 T 6 QUESTION ABOUT
W 2 T 2 T 5 W 2 T 5 T 6 W 2 i1 YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?T 3 T 5 W 2 T 5 T 6 W 2 T 2 T 5 W 2
T 5 W 2 T 3 T 5 W 1 T 6 W 1 T 5 T 6 Check the appropriate boxes below:
W 2 T 2 T 5 W 2 T 5 T 6 W 2 i1 0 New subscription. Please allow 4-8 weeks for your first
T 3 T 5 W 2 T 5 T 6 W 2 T 2 T 5 W 2
T 5 W 2 T 3 T 5 W 1 T 6 W 1 T 5 T 6

copy to be mailed.

W 2 T 2 T 5 W 2 T 5 T 6 W 2 i3 0 Renewal subscription. Please include a current address
T 3 T 5 W 2 T 5 T 6 W 2 T 2 T 5 W 2 label to insure prompt and proper extension.
T 5 W 2 T 3 T 5 W 1 T 6 W 1 T 5 T 6 0 1-year $28.00. This rate limited to the U.S.A. and its pos-
W 1 T 6 W 1 T 2 T 5 W 1 T 6 W 1 T 5 sessions.
T 6 W 1 T 6 W 1 i4 0 Payment enclosed.
END 0 Bill me.
iPl'eset 5
M14 I

MAIL TO: ANALOG COMPUTING
T 1 W 2 T 1 W 2 T 1 W 4 T 5 W 2 P.O. Box 615, Holmes, PA 19043
T 5 W 2 T 2 W 4 i1 I Name
T 1 W 2 T 1 W 2 T 1 W 4 T 3 W 4 Address
T 2 W 2 T 6 W 1 T 6 W 1 i2 I City State Zip __
T 1 W 2 T 1 W 2 T 1 W 4 T 5 W 2

~-----_--_-_______JT 5 W 2 T 2 W 4 i1
T 1 W 2 T 1 W 2 T 1 W 4 T 3 W 2 I I
T 6 W 1 T 6 W 1 T 2 W 2 T 5 W 1

I IT 5 W 1 i4 ATTACH LABEL HEREEND I IiPl'eset 6
M 14 I I
T 4 W 2 T 4 W 2 T 2 T 3 W 2 T 4 W 2i1 \-_:.LA-=-~::':'~::'N~~A':'R;:':'T,:'':'~_ .J
T 4 W 2 T 4 W 2 T 2 T 3 W 2 T 4 T 6
W 1 T 6 W 1 i2
T 4 W 2 T 4 W 2 T 2 T 3 W 2 T 4 W 2i1
T 4 W 2 T 6 W 2 T 4 W 2 T 6 W 2 i4
END ATARI USERS'GROUPSipl'eset 7
M 16 Long Beach Atari Computer Enthusiasts (LBACE)
T 3 T 6 W 4 T 4 W 2 T 3 W 2 T 6 T 3 PO Box 92812, Long Beach, CA 90809-2812
W 4 T 4 W 2 T 3 W 2 i1 Meetings; newsletter. President: John Grieggs.
T 3 T 6 W 4 T 4 W 2 T 3 W 2 T 6 T 3
W 2 T 4 W 1 T 4 W 1 T 4 W 2 T 3 W 2i2 Atari Computer Club
T 3 T 6 W 4 T 4 W 2 T 3 W 2 T 6 T 3 Encompassing Suburban Sacramento (ACCESS)
W 4 T 4 W 2 T 3 W 2 i1 PO Box 1354, Sacramento, CA 95806
T 3 T 6 W 4 T 4 W 2 T 3 W 2 T 3 T 4 Meetings; BBS; newsletter: The AccessKey
W 2 T 6 W 2 T 3 T 4 W 2 T 6 W 2 i4
END President: Boyd Naron.

iPl'eset 8 San Diego Atari Computer Enthusiasts
M 12 PO Box 203076, San Diego, CA 92120
T 3 T 4 W 2 T 4 W 2 T 2 T 4 W 2 T 4 Meetings; BBS; newsletter: The I/O Connector.
W 1 T 4 W 1 T 3 T 4 W 2 T 4 President: Rick DeHaven
W 2 T 2 T 4 W 2 T 4 T 6 W 2 i1
T 3 T 4 W 2 T 4 W 2 T 2 T 4 W 2 T 4 Capitol Hill Atari Owners' Society (CHAOS)
W 1 T 4 W 1 T 3 T 4 W 2 T 4 PO Box 11632, Lansing. MI 48901
W 2 T 2 T 4 W 2 T 4 T 6 W 2 i1 Meetings; BBS; newsletter. President: Leo Sell.
T 3 T 4 W 2 T 4 W 2 T 2 T 4 W 2 T 4
W 1 T 4 W 1 T 3 T 4 W 2 T 4 National Atari Association (NAA)
W 2 T 2 T 4 W 2 T 4 T 6 W 2 i1 35 Pleasant Avenue, Begenfield. NJ 07621
T 3 T 4 W 1 T 4 W 1 T 4 W 1 T 4 W 1 Meetings; BBS; newsletter. President: Shodan.
T 2 T 4 W 1 T 4 W 1 T 4 W 1 T 4 W 1

Jersey Atari Computer Society (JACS)T 5 T 6 W 1 T 5 W 1 T 5 W 1 T 5 W 1
T 2 T 5 W 1 T 5 W 1 T 5 W 1 T 5 W 1i4 PO Box 710, Clementon, NJ 08021
END Meetings; BBS; newsletter: Between Bytes.
iPl'eset , President: Bob Whipple.
M 16

Serious Atari Group for Enthusiasts (SAGE of NE PA.)T 3 T 6 W 4 T 6 W 4 T 4 T 6 W 4
T 3 T 6 W 4 T 3 T 6 W 4 T 6 W 4 204 Sanderson Avenue, Olyphant, PA 18447·2033
T 2 T 4 W 4 T 3 T 6 W 4 i1 Meetings; newsletter: Atari Righter.
T 3 T 6 W 4 T 6 W 4 T 4 T 6 W 4 President: G.J. Karluk.
T 3 T 6 W 4 T 3 T 6 W 4 T 6 W 4 Atari Computer Enthusiasts of Cleveland (ACEC)T 2 T 4 W 4 T 3 T 6 W 2 T 4 T 6
W 2 i2 1705 Lee Road, Cleveland Heights, OH 44118

T 3 T 6 W 4 T 6 W 4 T 4 T 6 W 4 Meetings; BBS; newsletter. President: Bruce Frumker.
T 3 T 6 W 4 T 3 T 6 W 4 T 6 W 4 Bahamas Users' Group of Atari & IBM (BUGOAI)
T 2 T 4 W 4 T 3 T 6 W 4 i1 PO Box F-1170, Freeport, G.B.I., Bahamas
T 3 T 6 W 4 T 6 W 4 T 4 T 6 W 4
T 3 T 6 W 4 T 3 T 6 W 4 T 6 W 4 Meetings. For information, contact Mr. Patrick Rogers

T 3 W 4 T 6 W 4 i4 at (809) 352-2912 - collect calls not accepted.

END
•
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.514

.533

.514
525

. Call
.512
.517

519
. .525

.. $49
534
S39

.. 529

..... 519
....... 519

.525

SIERRA
Black Cauldron ST . .525
Homeward W.P.(D) ..... 519
Kempelen Chess ST. .. Call
Kings Quest 2 ST . . .533
Space Quest ST. . Call
Winnie the Pooh ST .... 519
SPINNAKER
Adventure Creator (R) .56.88
Alphabet loa (R) . .56.88
Delta Drawing (R) .. 56.88
Facemaker (R) . . .56.88
Fraction Fever (R) .. 56.88
Kids on Keys (R) .56.88
Story Machine (R) ... 56.88
SSI
Battalion Commander (D). 525
Battle of Antietam (D) .. 533
Broadsides (D) . .525
Coloniai Conguest(D) .. 525
Gemstone Warrior (D) .. 523
Gettysbu rg (D) .537
Kampfgruppe (D) . .537
Mech Brigade (D) 537
NAM (D). . .525
Phantasie (D) 525
Phatasie ST 525
Wizard's Crown (D). 525
SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator 2 (D) .532
Flight Simulator ST .... 533
F.S. Scenery Disks .Call
Jet ST .533
SYNAPSE
Syn·Calc (D) 533
Syn·File (D) . .533
Syn·Calc Templates (D) .516
TIMEWORKS
Data ManagerST . . .549
Swiftcalc ST . . .549
Word Writer ST 549
UNICORN
Decimal Dungeon ST 525
Fraction Action ST 525
Math Wizard ST .525
UNISON WORLD
Art Gallery 1 ST
Art Gallery 2 ST
Print Master ST
XLENT
First Xlent W.P.(D) .
Megafont ST .
Miniature Golf

Cons I. Set (D) 519
Page Designer (D) .519
P.S. Interface (D) 519
Rubber Stamp (D) 519
Rubber Stamp ST 525
Typesetter (D) 523
Typesetter ST 525
ACCESSORIES
Anchor VM 520300/1200

Baud Modem ST . .5139
Astra Disk Drive Call
Bonus 5 'f, 5S. DD .. 55.99Bx
Bonus 5 'I. DS. DD .. 56.99Bx
Bulk Disks 3 ';' Call
Compuserve Starter Kit .519
Disk Drive Cleaner-5 II.. .59
Disk Case (Holds 50·5 'I.) .. 59
MPP300ST Modem wi

Omega Terminal
MPP3OOAT/1000E.
fvIPP1150 Printer Int.
Microprint Printer Int.
Supra 20 meg ST

Hard Disk Drive .
WicoBoss
Wico Bat Handle

.559
...... 549

OSS
Action (R) 547
Action Tool Kit (D) 519
Basic XE (R) 547
Basic XL (R) 537
Basic XL Tool Kit (D) 519
MAC 65 (R) 547
MAC 65 Tool Kit (D) 519
Personal Pascal ST 549
Personal Prologue ST .. Call
Writer's Tool wi

Spell Checker (R) .... 539
PENGUIN/POLARWARE
Crimson Crown ST 514
Oo·Topos ST 514
Sword of Kadash ST 514
The Coveted Mirror ST 514
Transylvania ST 514
PROFESSIONAL
SOFTWARE
Fleet System 2 WP wflO.OOO

Word Spell Checker (01 S33
REGENT
Regent Base ST 559
Regent WordlSpell ST .. 533
Regent Word 2 ST . Call

Tink's Adventures (D) 57
Tinka's Mazes (D) 57
Tonk in the Land

of Buddy Bats (D) ..... 57
MINDSCAPE
CINEMAWARE
Defender of the

Crown ST Call
S.D.1. ST Call
Sinbad: Throne of

the Falcon ST Call
The King of Chicago ST Call
OMNITREND
Universe (D).
Universe 2 ST
ORIGIN
Autoduel ST 533
Ogre ST. . 526
Ultima 3 ST 539
Ultima 3 (D) . . .532
Ultima 4 (D) . . .539
Ultima 3 Hint Book 59
Ultima 4 Hint Book. .59

... 519
.533

... 525
.525

· .525
· .525
· .533
.533

Sorcerer (D) 525
Spellbreaker (D) . . .529
Trinity ST 525
Wishbringer (D) 523
lark 1(D) 523
lark 2 or 3 (D) 525
" All titles in stock for
520 ST-Call for prices
MASTERTRONIC
Action Biker (D) 57
Elektraglide (D). .57
Magnum Joystick 512
Marauder (D) Call
Ninja (D) 57
Ninja ST .. 514
Speed King (D) ... 57
Street Surfer (D). Call
The Last V8(D) . . .57
Vegas Poker & Jackpot (D) . 57
MICHTRON
Bulletin Board

System 2.0 ST. .549
Business Tools ST .... 533

-The only joystick that's
actually designed to fit
right in the palm of your hand .

eTrigger finger firing for
faster, more accurate
shooting.

e Tactile response switches
on top for faster, more
precise control.

• ,: e Microswitches
guaranteed for ten million
uses.

eUnique shaft switches
allow you to not only feel.
but hear each move of
the stick for exacting control.

e Solid steel shaft.
e For right-handed

players only!

CalendarST
Corner Man ST .
DOS Shell ST
Eight Ball Pool ST
Major Motion 520 ST
M·Disk ST ..
Mi·Term ST.
Mighty Mail ST ..
Personal Money

Manager ST .533
Pinball Factory ST ..... 525
Pro Football Wizard ST .525
Tt.e Animator ST .. 525
Time Bandit ST. . .525
MICROLEAGUE
Baseball (D) .525
Box Score Stats (D) .. 516
General Manager (D) ... 525
1985 Team Data Disk (D) 514
MICROPROSE
F15StrikeEagle(D) 523
Silent Service (D) 523
Silent Service ST 525
MINDSCAPE
Bank St. Music Writer (D) 519
Brataccus ST . . .533

Memory Manor (R)
'Your choice-56.88 ea.
FTL
Dungeonmaster ST .Call
Sundog ST .. 525
HI·TECH EXPRESSSIONS
Card Ware (D) 57
Heart Ware (D) 57
Party Ware (D). .512
Ware wlAIl Supply Kit .. 512
ICD
P.R. Connection .. Call
Rambo XL . . . 529
RT 8 549
Sparta DOS X (R). . Call
US Doubler

wlSparta DOS 549
INFOCOM
Ballyhoo (D) 525
Enchanter (D) 523
Hitchhiker's Guide

to the Galaxy (D) 523
Infidel (D) 525
Leether Goddesses (D) .525
Moonmist (D) 525
Planetfall (D) 523.523

LIST $19.95
Our Discount
Price $14.00

Print Shop (D) 526 Chessmaster 2000 (D) .. 526
Print Shop Graphics . Chessmaster 2000 ST .. 529

Library #1. #2. #3(0). 516Ea. Financial Cookbook ST .533
P.S. Corr.panion (D) .... 523 Movie Maker (D). . .... 523
CBS Skyfox ST . . .. 529
Big Bird's Funhouse (D). $6.88 I Star Fleet 1 ST .... 533
Big Bird's Special EPYX

Delivery (R). . .54.88 Championship
Dr. Seuss FixLUP the Mix Wrestling ST. . 525

Up Puzzler (ll) ...... 56.88 Rogue ST 525
Ernie's Magic Shapes (R)$6.88 Temple Apshai Triiogy (D) 523
Math Mileage (R) ..... 54.88 Temple Apshai
Movie Musical Trilogy ST . . .525

Madness (R) 54.88 Winter Games ST. .525
Sea Horse Hide World Champ. Karate (D)519

N Seek (R). . ... 54.88 World Games ST .... 525
Timebound (R) .. 56.88 FIREBIRD
'Iimited qty- The Pawn ST . .529

no maif orders please! Star Glider ST 529
CENTRAL POINT FISHER PRICE
Copy 2 ST .. 525 Dance Fantasy (R)
CLOSEOUTS Linking Logic (R)
Dragonriders of Pern (D) ... 59 Logic Levels (R)

EpYX500X... ·

Jumpman Jr (R) .. 59
Pitstop II (D) .. 59
Popeye (R). . . 59
Puzzlepanic (D) 59
DAVIDSON
Math Blaster (D) 533
Speillt (D) 533
Word Attack (D) 533
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Software Classic Series:
Age of Adventure (D) .59.88
Archon (D) .. 59.88
Cut & PasteW.P. (01 .. 59.88
Mail Order Monsters (0)59.88
M.U.L.E. (D) ... 59.88
Music Cons I. Set (D) .. 59.88
One·on·One (D). . .59.88
Pinball Consl. Set (D) .59.88
Racing Desl. Set (DI .. 59.88
Realm of

Impossibility (D) .. 59.88
Seven Cities of Gold (D) 59.88
Super Boulder Dash (D) 59.88
Touchdown Football (D)59.88
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Archon 2: Adept (DI

CALL
FOR
LOW

PRICES

. .. 519

. .. 519
... .529

.529
..... 519

ABACUS BOOKS
ST Gem Prog. Ref.
ST Graphics & Sound
ST Internals
ST Logo
ST Machine CALL

Language FOR
ST Peeks & Pokes LOW
ST Tricks & Tips PRICES
ABACUS SOFTWARE
AssemlPro ST
Forth/MT ST
Paint Pro ST
Text Designer ST
Text Pro ST
ACADEMY
Typing Tutor ST. . .... 523
ACCESS
Leader Board (D) 525
Leader Board Golf ST 525
L.B. Tournament

Disk#l ST
L.B. Tournament

Disk #1 (D)
Tenth Frame ST .
ACCOLADE
Fight Night (D) .
Hardball (D).
Mean 18 Golf ST .
ACTIVISION
Borrowed Time 5T
Great AmerIcan Cross

Country Road Race (D). 516
Hacker (D). . .516
Hacker 2 ST 533
Little Computer

People ST 533
Mindshadow ST . .533
MUSIC Studio ST .539
Paint Works ST . .544
Tass Times In

Tonetown ST ..... 533
AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL
COMPUTER
Biology (D) .. 514
French (D) .... 514
Grammar(D). . .514
Science: Grades 3/4(0) .514
Science: Grades 5/6 (D) .514
SCience: Grades 718 (D) .514
Spanish (D) . . .514
ARTWORX
Bridge 4.0 (D) .516
Bridge ST .519
Compubridge ST ... 519
Hole in One Golf ST .519
Mail List ST. . .. 514
Peg gammon ST . .512
Strip Poker (D) 521
Strip Poker ST 525
Female Data Disk 1 516
Male Data Disk 2 516
Female Data Disk 3 .516
AVANTAGE
Spy vs. Spy 1 & 2 (D) .... 512
BATIERIES INCLUDED
B·Graph (D) 525
Degas ST 525
Degas Elite ST. . 549
Home Pak ST .. 533
I"S Talk ST ..... 533
Isgur Portfolio System STSl29
Paperclip (D) 539
Paperclip w/Spell130XE 539
Thunder ST . . ..... 525
Time Link ST . . .. 533
BRODERBUND
Breakers ST
Karateka (D) .

P.O. BOX 111327-DEPT. AN-BLAWNOX, PA 15238
'Please Read The Following Ordering Terms & Conditions Carefully Before Placing Your Order: Orders with cashiers check or money order shipped immediately. Personal &
Company checks. allow 3 weeks clearance. No C.O.D.·s. Shipping: Continental U.S.A.-Orders under 5100 add 53; free shipping on orders over 5100. AK, HI, FPO, APO-add 55
on all orders. Canada & Puerto Rico-add 510 on all orders. Sorry. no other International orders accepted! PA residents add 8% sales tax on the total amount of order Including
shipping chargesf Prices subject to change without notice. REASONS FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICE-412·361·5291 (1) Status of order or back order (2) If any merchan·
dise purchased within 60 days from S.D. of A. is defective, please call for a return authorization number. Defective merchandise will be replaced with the same merchandise on·
Iy. NO CREDITS I After 60 days please refer to the manufacturers warranty included with the merchandise & return directly to the manufacturer. Customer service will not accept
collect calls or calls on S.D. OF A.'s 800# order lines! REGULAR HOURS: Mon.·Frl. 9AM·5:3OPM, Sat. 10AM·4PM Eastern Time. CHRISTMAS HOURS: Nov. l·Dec. 16: Mon. & Fri.
9AM·5:30 PM. Tues .• Wed. & Thurs. 9AM·8PM, Sat. 10AM·4PM Eastern Time. Customer Service Closed Saturday & Evenings. ORDERS RECEIVED AFTER DECEMBER t6th WILL
NOT BE GUARANTEED FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY!
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~~~BEST BUY ON~~~
SMALL QUANTITIES

COLORED DISKS AS LOW AS 69¢ EA. - FLOPPY DISKS AS LOW AS 39¢ EA.
5'14" Black Generic Bulk Colored Generic Bulk

BULK SS/DD SS/DD

20-69 .5gea. .8gea.
70+ .49 ea. .59 ea.

3'h" Sony Sony

Bulk SS/DD DS/DD

10-29 1.39 ea. 1.99 ea.
30+ 1.29 ea. 1.89 ea.

3'h" SonY Sony

Box (5) SS/DD DS/DD

2-6 9 Bx. 14 Bx.
7+ 8 Bx. 13 Bx.

CALL FOR PRICES: Atari 8-Bit

CALL FOR SOFTWARE: 520 ST Software

Package 115

Atari 520 ST Computer. SF 314 Disk Drive and
SC 1224 Color Monitor

Package 113

Alari 520 ST Computer, SF 314 Disk Drive and
SM 124 Monochrome Monitor

Mark of the Unicorn
lntocom
Activision
Academy

~~~8~~~roup
TDI
Electronic Arts
Spinnaker
SST
Regent
Quickview
Unicorn
Penguin/Polarware
Microware

Sub-Logic
Micro-League
Infocom
Artworx
Continental

Holmes & Duckworth
SST Systems
Quickview
Central Point
Audio Light
Haba
Sierra
Quantum Micro
Philon
Epyz
Firebird
Pryority
Action
Beckemeyer
Omnitrends
Telarium

Avalon Hill
Epyz
First Star
Origin
Sierra
SSI

ATARI 520 ST HARDWARE: CALL

Package 111

Alari 520 ST Computer & SF 354 Disk Drive

Package 112

Atari 520 Computer, SF 354 Disk Drive and
SM 124 Monochrome Montior

Package /14

Atari 520 ST Computer. SF 354 Disk Drive and SC
1224 Color Monitor

Package 118

1040 ST Mono System

Package 117

1040 ST Color System

CALL FOR PACKAGE PRICES

SF 354 SS/DD Disk Drive Call
SF 314 DS/DD Disk Drive ..Call
SM 124 Monochrome Monitor Call
SC 1224 Color Monitor Call
SHD 204 20 MG Hard Disk.. ....Call
Abacus Books for ST $16

ATARI 520 ST SOFTWARE
CP/M Emulator 34
Home Planetarium 24

BATTERIES INCLUDED
liS Talk 53
Degas 26
Timelink 33
Thunder 26

HIPPOPOTAMUS
Computer Almanac 23
Joke & Quotes 23
Disk Utilities 33
Ramdisk 23
Hippospell 27
Backgammon 27
Hippoword 59
Hippoconcept 59
Hippopixel 27
Hippovision B & W 105

MICHTRON
Utilities 39
M-Disk 26
Mudpies 26
Soft Spool 26
Animator 26
Calendar 19
Mi-Term 33
Cornerman 33
Time Bandit 26
Major Motion 26

ANTIC
Maps and Legends 27
Macro Assembler 60
Meta Pascal 75
Lattice C 114
A-Calc 45
Cad-3D 38
A-Ram 15
Expert Opinion 75
Flash 30

OSS
Personal Pascal 50

UNISON WORLD
Printmaster 26
Art Gallery I 19
Art Gallery II 19

VIP TECHNOLOGIES
VIP (Lotus1-2-3

Type) 89

XLENT
Typesetter 25
Rubber Stamp 25
Music Box 32
Megafont 25

SHANNER PRODUCTS
LCM-2000 Clock 33
Macro-Manager 49
Shanner Planner 29
Easel 14
Disc Directory 20

ATARI SOFTWARE - I BIT STAR MICRONICS
Star Raiders II 17 NX-10 269
Atariwriter Plus 39 SG-15 399
Learning Phone 19 LV-1210 189
Proofreader 14
Silent Butler 19 PANASONIC PRINTERS

KX-1091 239
ACCESS KX-3131 259

Beachhead II 26 KX-1092 319
Raid over Moscow 26

PRINTER INTERFACE CABLES
ACCOLAOE Microprint 29

Hardball 20 1150 Parallellnt. 39
Fight Night 20 Micro Stuffer 59

ACTIVISION PRINTER RIBBONS
Music Studio 23 Gemini Printers
Mindshadow 17 (Black) 3
On-Track Racing 17 Gemini Printers

(Blue/Red/Purple/
BATTERIES INCLUDED Green/Brown) 4

Paperclip w/Spellpak 41 Epson (80 Series) Blk 6
Homepak 35 Epson (Color) 8

Panasonic Printers
BRODERBUND (Black) 9

Printshop 29 Panasonic Printers
Printshop Companion 26 (Color) 10
Printshop Graphics

Library 1,2,3, (ea) 17 MONITORS
Thompson ColorComp. 139

DATASOFT Samsung Grn.lAmber 69
Crosscheck 20 Monitor Cable 7
Never Ending Story 20

MODEMS
ELECTRONIC ARTS Atari XM-301 45

Racing Destruction Set 11 Supra 300 AT 39
Super Boulder Dash 11 Avatex (300/1200
Chessmaster 2000 28 Baud) 99
Touchdown Football 28 Compuserve Starter 24

Supra 300 ST 59
MICROPRl>SE Supra 1200 ST 149

Conflict in Vietnam 26 Haba 1200 114
Silent Service 23
F-15 Strike Eagle 23 ICD
Kennedy Approach 23 P:R: Connection 59

US Doubler/Sparta
OSS DOS 49

Action 49 US Doubler without
Action Tool Kit 19 Sparta DOS 29
Basic XL 38 R-Time8 49
Basic XL Tool Kit 19 Rambo XL 29
DOS XL 19 Sparta DOS
Basic XE 49 Construction Set 29
Mac 65 49 Multi I/O Board
Mac 65 Tool Kit 19 (256K) 179

SYNAPSE UPGRADES/ACCESSORIES
Syn-File 33 Flip N' File 10 4
Syn-Calc 33 Disk Bank/5 12

Disk Coupler (Notch) 6
X-LENT Disk Cleaning Kit

Typesetter 23 (5'1.") 15
Rubber Stamp 21 Disk Cleaning Kit
Page Designer 21 (3"''') 15
Megafont 17 Dust Covers Call
Word Processor 21 Happy Enhancement 139
P.S. Interface 21 Monitor Stands 12
Miniature Golf Joysticks (Pair) 13

Construction Set 21 Printer Stand 14

To order call TOLL FREE

1 ·800·824·7506
ORDER LINE ONLY

~~~~'~..+i~ . I I
~'\Noextracharge ~ COMPUTER CREATIONS Inc. -=
~ for MasterCard ~ '(.)
~ or Visa r P.O, BOX 493 - DAYTON, OHIO 45459 ....
jI'~ For information, order inquires, or for Ohio orders (513) 435-6868

Order lines Open 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Mon.-Fr/.; 10 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Sat. (Eastern Standard Time). Minimum $15 per order. C.O.D. (add $3.00). Please specify computer sys
tem. Call toll free number to verify prices and availability. Prices and availability are subject to change without notice. We ship C.O.D. to Continental U.S. addresses onlyl Please
include 4% shipping on all Hardware orders (min. $4.00). Software and accessories add $3.00 shipping and handling in continental U.S. Actual freight will be charged outside
U.S. to include Canada, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and APO. Ohio residents add 6'h% sales tax. Canadian orders add 5% shipping, (min. $5.00). All other foreign orders, please
add 15% shipping, (min. $10). For immediate delivery send cashier's check, money order or direct bank transfers. Personal and company checks allow 3 weeks to clear. School
purchase orders welcome. Due to our low prices, all sales are final. NO CREDITS. All defective returns must have a return authorization number. Please call (513) 435-6868 to
obtain an RAil or your return will not be accepted for replacement or repair. FOR YOUR PROTECTION WE CHECK FOR CREDIT CARD FRAUD. We do not bill until we
ship.
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IN THIS ISSUE:
ST status report

A tutorial on DEGAS
The gift guide for ST owners



Afar; ST BASIC
Reference Card

~---in your Holidays
with afree gift* from Abacus

Simply fill out the attached coupon and return it to one of our
participating dealers for your free ST BASIC Reference Card
(Retail value $2.95). And while you're there, take a look at our
complete line of top-notch software. No purchase necessary.

* avai lable at participating dealers Convenient rete
all the ST BASICr~ecard /isIs

~~~~~~
theirsynlaxandeXPlan;:ndSwnh

• • • • ••• .' L:;=:::::::tokeeph~andon~s.Great_ y near your ST.

PaintPro is a friendly, yet
powerful design and painting
package for drawing graphic

~~~~~ ....L---, and artistic pictures. This
GEM-based package sup
ports up to three active
windows-eut & paste from
one window to another.

,........l--, I Complete toolkit of func
tions: free-form sketching,
lines, ellipses, boxes, fill,
copy, move, zoom, undo,
help and extensive text

capabilities. Import "foreign" pictures for enhancement using
double-sized picture format and send hardcopy to dot-matrix
printers. PaintPro works with either monochrome or color
systems. $49.95

DataTrieve
The electronic

filing system
for the 8T

DataTrieve is a simple to
use but flexible data man
ager. Drop-down menus
allow you to quickly define
your file and enter your
information through screen
templates. DataTrieve
has many unique features:
store data items in different
type styles; create subsets
of a file; change file defini
tion and format; includes

:~~:;;""__---l and supports a RAM disk for
operation. DataTrieve also has a fast search

and sort capabilities, handles records 64,000 characters
long, accesses 4 files simutaneously, index up to 20 fields
per file and has complete report capabilities. $49.95

AssemPro
The complete 68000

assembler development
package for the ST

lOne per customer. Good only while s~pplies last. This offer
ends January 31, 1987.

I

AssemPro is the profes
sional developer's package
for programming in 68000
assembly language on the
ST. The package includes:
editor, two-pass interactive
assembler and error editing
(direct or separate with an
error file), and GEM param-

~
eter information, monitor

debugger, disassembler_
and 68020 single-step

simulator. Selective assem
bly from memory to memory or from file to file, large GEM and
TOS libraries, macros, local and redefinable variables, 32-bit
arithmetic, online help showing addressing types and
GEMrrOS functions. $59.95

Atari ST and ST BASIC are trademarks of Atari Corp.

I -GOODFORONEATARI REFERENCE CARD- -,

I
I

I N.::a::.:;mc:::.s 1

IA~d~dr~ss~s-------------------1

IC::.::ity"'--- .......:s::::ta::::ts~__~Zo:t:ip~ 1

IH~a~vs:....:y~o~us~v~sr....l:p~ur~ch~a~ss~d~A~ba~cu~s~p~ro~du~ct~s~bs~fo!!..!re'!..!.? 1
Io"-'s""'al""src-- I

L _GOO~OR ONE ATARI REFERENCE.CARD_Ac.J

AbacuslMlI
P.O. 80x7219 Dept.NCGrand Rapids, MI49510

Phone 6161241·5510· Telex 709·101· Fax 6161241·5021

Other software and books also available. Call or write for
your free catalog or the name of your nearest dealer. Or
order directly using your credit card. Add $4.00 per order for
shipping. Foreign orders add $10.00 per item. 30-day money
back guarantee on software. Dealers inquires welcome
over 1500 dealers nationwide.

"Outstanding wordproces
sing program . . . for the
novice and professional" ST
World [Oct. 86]. TextPro
features full-screen editing
by mouse or keyboard, multi
column output, automatic
index and table-of-contents
generation, sideways print
ing (to Epson printers), 30
user definable function

Word processor for the ST keys, mode for editing C
L.- --l source programs and

flexible printer driver installation. It is designed with fast
entry of text in mind. Advanced TextPro users can
substitute shortcut keyboard commands for drop-down
menu commands. $49.95
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Status report. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... D. F. Scott 45ST
More of what"s on the horizon for the ST line.

lan's Quest . . . . . . . . . . .. Ian Chadwick 51ST
Ian wields his hacking and tinkering sword.

76ST

80ST

85ST

88ST

67ST

. .. Andy Eddy

The best Bill Kunkel, Arnie Katz
ST games of 1986 . . and Joyce Worley

Long-time computer gamers check out the most original and playable
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Status report
ST SECTION

The new, improved ST.

by D.F. Scott

This month, we'll take a look at Atari's
plans for a new 16-bit machine. Among our
sources: John Skruch, manager of the 8-bit
line; Larry Samuels, Atari's Director of
Sales and Marketing; Marty Taucher, Pub
lic Relations Manager of Microsoft Corp.;
and others, who wish to remain anony
mous.

Again, this is the ST section of our re
port. For the total picture, you may want
to refer to the 8-bit portion on page 12.

The current status of the project to build
a new 16-bit machine (called EST by some)
is the "idea" stage. Atari President Sam
Tramiel has been heard discussing the ma
chine in public, though some sources at
Atari deny its existence, saying any refer
ence to an EST computer is a confusion of
letters. Other sources, also at Atari, con
firm that a new 16-bit machine (not to be
confused with the TT) is under high-level
consideration.

Here's what we know: a new ST will in
clude a new, super-high-resolution moni
tor. In last month's Status report, we stated
that such a monitor may be considered for
the TT. The monitor is now a confirmed
Atari product. It should be a large color
monitor, supporting a new resolution of
1024x1024 pixels. The color palette will be
expanded, perhaps exponentially.

The EST would most likely be market
ed not only as a super ST, but as the ulti
mate scaled-up terminal for the 68020
based TT and the 8086-based IBM com
patibility box, which I call 3B or the Big
Blue Box. The extent of the hardware dif-
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ferences are-so far-unknown, because
there's no final design. There is no word,
therefore, about whether existing STs will
be upgradable to EST status.

There may be the pOSSibility that ST
software directly accessing the graphics
hardware of that machine may not run on
the EST- in the same way that software
addressing some parts of the ST hardware
directly will not receive the benefit of the
blitter block-memory transfer chip. There
may have to be a full-emulation mode
provided in the EST.

Unlike the TT, the EST's potential mar
ket is not a subset of the ST customer base.
It may be billed as the choice computer for
a TT enhancement, so the TT's potential
customer base would be expanded. The
thought behind the EST may just be to in
crease potential TT buyers' numbers.

The EST is not a reality; it is a consider
ation. We should treat it as such, not as
a confirmed product development, since
we might not ever see the machine. And
now, to other matters of "consideration" 
and things we may not see.

Last month, we reported that Microsoft
was working with Atari to produce an ST
version of either Word or Write. We now
know the Microsoft product to be released
by Atari will be Write, a scaled-down ver
sion of Word.

In a press release, Atari Vice President
in Charge of Software, Leonard Tramiel,
is quoted as saying Microsoft's decision to
produce Write "is a major endorsement of
the ST computer line. Microsoft is one of
the world's premier software developers.
Microsoft Write is the only word proces
sor for the ST to use fully graphic text with

proportionally spaced fonts that work on
the screen and on the printer independent
ly. It makes full use of the GEM user in
terface."

Atari executives have explicitly pointed
out that Atari and Microsoft are working
in conjunction to produce Write. Micro
soft's stance on that is quite contradictory
to Atari's, and is an angry one.

Marty Taucher, in charge of Public Re
lations for Microsoft, told us Write is very
much a complete product, completed by
Microsoft alone-and that Microsoft's bus
iness with Atari is allover with. He said
Microsoft has signed the rights to Write
over to Atari, which will handle all of the
marketing itself. As a result, Microsoft
will not consider the ST version of Write
as part of its product line. He also stated
that Microsoft has no intention of doing
any further business with Atari.

Corroborating Taucher's claims is the
fact that Atari is sole marketer of the prod
uct, entitled "Atari Write," not "Microsoft
Write." Atari suggests a retail price of
$129.95. Why Microsoft doesn't feel safe
marketing Write on its own is an unan
swered question. It refuses to say anything
more on the subject. And Atari is so hap
py to have the product that the company
is not about to risk showing disappoint
ment over Microsoft's bad feelings. Atari's
Larry Samuels believes Microsoft is merely
waiting to see how Write fares before com
mencing any new ST projects.

Microsoft has prior commitments to oth
er machines, primarily the Macintosh. It
cannot jeopardize its contracts with Ap
ple and IBM. Write is no longer marketed
by that name for any other machine. Thus,
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o Money Order

Mail to:

dac software, inc,
4801 Spring Valley Rd
Bldg. 110-B
Dallas, TX 75244

Yes, please rush me
the following Dac
products:

30 Day Money-Back Guarantee
Dac Software offers an uncondi
tional guarantee on all Dac-Easy
products (less shipping charges).
There is a $10 restocking fee if the
disk seal is broken. This guarantee
is available on all products bought
directly from Dac Software.

Product Qty. Price Total

Phone _

Type of Business _

o. of Employees _

Account # _

Expires _

Signature _

Company _

Address _

City _

St. Zip _

ame _

Doc-Easy Accounting _ 69.95 __

Doc-Easy PayroU _ 49.95 __

Add Shipping Charge 7.50

Texas Residents
Add Sales Tax (6\-t%)

o Check

o AMEX 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD

Minimum hardware requirements
Atari 520 ST or 1040 ST, one double
sided disk drive, 132 column printer
in compressed mode. The Atari 520
ST must have the upgraded memory
or the TOS in ROM chips installed in
the system.

"" SUPPORT
Subscribe to our toll free
support agreement and join the
best support program in the
industry. Our friendly 12 person
support staff are trained to
answer your accounting and
technical questions. No excuses,
and no delays.
Find out for yourself why Dac
Easy is the fastest selling
accounting package in history.
Call us today!

Dac-Easy Accounting is also
available for the Apple II series.
On the IBM compatible
machines we have seven
software products including
Dac-Easy Accounting, Dac-Easy
Payroll, Dac-Easy Word II, Dac
Easy Mate, Dac-Easy Port,
Dac-Easy Accounting Tutor,
and Dac-Easy Payroll Tutor.

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR
IBM & APPLE II

General ledger Accounts Payable Purchase Order
, Unlimited multi-level ' Checks handle multiple 'Inventory and non-

accounts with screen invoices, unlimited inventory items
inquiry for three years allocations and cash ., ~ellrolwl'nseuPI'sctoou99ntli,nne%s

• Pencil and pen correction available protection p di~
option • Multi·sorted vendor • Accepts generic deductions

, Automatic budgeting by labels and directories ' Accepts back orders and
department • Customized aging report returns

• Unlimited journals and • Automatic forecasting of • Purchase journal
departments purchases Billing

• .~~~e~~:nf~~~~~:lail and Inventory • Service or Inventory
statements • Average, last purchase, and in~oicingon plai,n or pre-

standard costIng ponted forms With
Accounts Receivable • Physical inventory with re~arks,
• Open invoice or balance perpetual comparisons • Ponts sales Journal

forward per customer for • Accepts fractional measure • AmlelomwoS return credit
unlimitea number of such as dozens
cust~mers , . • Automatic forecasting of Forecasting

, Multi-sorted malhnglabels product needs Unique program that auto-
• Statements and I.nv<;nces • Automatic forecast of matically forecasts using

support automatI~ fInance product sales your three-year history:
charges and speCial • Detailed three-year history • Revenue and expense
comf!\ents, for every product accounts

• Detailed history (or three • Automatic pricing, alert • Vendor purchases
year~ for number of and activity re~rts • Customer sales, cost and
IOvo.lces, sales, cost, and • Screen inquiry for on-hand! profit
profits .. on-order!saleS/costlprofitl • Inventory item usage

• Customl~ed agIng repor,t turns/GROUetc, • Four different forecasting
• Automatic sales forecasting methods

OVER 80 ROUTINES AND 300 REPORTS

"" INTEGRATION
Dac-Easy's seven modules work
together perfectly. Enter data
once and it's posted to the other
modules automatically. Also,
most modules can be used
stand-alone.

"" FEATURES

"" FLEXIBILITY
Dac offers the rare ability to
handle either service or product
oriented companies without
sacrificing features.
"Dac-Easy Accounting is
everything its designers say it is ...
It is also flexible enough to fulfill the
accounting needs ofalmost any type
of business. "
'ournal of Financial Computing, 1985

Perfect Balance
N OW the scales are in your

favor. Dac-Easy Accounting
gives you the best price plus
tremendous performance. That
means value, and the experts
agree. Dac-Easy Accounting was
recognized by InfoWorld as 1985's
overall "BEST SOFTWARE
VALUE."

o other accounting package
can match the explosive user
base or the unanimous acclaim
from industry experts. Dac is the
perfect choice for your first
accounting system or for
upgrading from a single module
system. Either way compare,
and you will join over 150,000
people who have computerized
with Dac-Easy.

"" PERFORMANCE
Accurate information when you
need it is what performance is all
about. Fast, flexible reports give
you what you need to know to
manage cash-flow, turn inventory
and increase profits ... Listen to
the skeptics-turned-believers.
"Dac-Easy Accounting is so
inexpensive . .. we were skeptical
... We expected to find a program
that couldn't compete on afeature
by-feature basis . .. We were wrong."

Info World, 1985

"" EXPANDABILITY
You never have to worry about
outgrowing the Dac-Easy Series
which offers Atari software
products, support, and ten
different business forms. All of
our products are top performers
offered at amazing prices.
Dac-Easy Payroll is designed to
solve all your personnel and
payroll management problems,
outperforming systems costing
thousands more. ·And it can
either stand alone or integrate
perfectly with Dac-Easy
Accounting to form a
comprehensive business
management program.
Also available are Dac-Easy
Forms and Fast Forms which offer
the finest selection in continuous,
multi-part forms and checks.



II ~l:.tus report continued

selling its rights to Atari made Microsoft
some money - without jeopardizing its
relationships with the larger companies.

Remember, when Microsoft developed
its spreadsheet Multiplan for the Commo
dore 64, it sold the rights to that version
of the program to Epyx. When working
with smaller manufacturers, Microsoft is,
of late, characteristically arrogap.t. Having
played a role in the development of even
SpectraVideo's own home computer-and
making it sell well in Japan-the compa
ny seems to have chosen to restrict its fu
ture support to large firms which are safe
to support, while testing the wind and
making a few commitment-free develop
ments whenever attention shifts to the
smaller manufacturers.

It would be wonderful to have just one
software corporation that supported every
one it reasonably could, with all the re
sources it had. Microsoft used to be that
company; perhaps it will be again.

Atari should have released the RAM ver
sion of GDOS (Graphic Device Operating
System) by press time. The Atari-expanded
version of DRI's GEMDOS may be avail
able in time for the November COMDEX,
where we may see some tangible evidence
of the TT's existence, as well.

Atari seems to be finalizing a market
strategy for the TT. In the same way that
the 3B will be the 8086 expansion, the TT
(if that remains its title) will be the 68020
/68881 expansion. The user who begins
with the ST (or EST) may choose to en
hance his machine either to be able to run
a plethora of software (MS-DOS), or to
ward multi-user, multi-tasking, heavy-duty,
incredibly-hyphenated power (UNIX V).

"There's already
worry over
whether the
ST is too old."

So the TT is losing its full-computer sta
tus, falling under the "ST expansion" cat
egory. As predicted last month, computer
specialty stores will be its main sales chan
nel, though mass merchants and depart
ment stores haven't been counted out.

One source at Atari has pointed out that
the TT may deliver speed and multitask
ing, but, he asks, is that necessarily what

the buyer wants? If the machine performs
a task in 10 microseconds instead of 30,
is that necessarily a $1200.00 savings of
time?

One major selling point originally in
tended for the TT- graphic power- may
be shifted over to the EST. For some ap
plications (depending on the quality of the
software), the ST can be fast enough. The
individual ST-user may not need a multi
user operating system.

To attract the individual user, what the
TT needs are some solid applications. This
is where Atari must start from square one
- in the development of an entirely new
machine. In Atari's favor is the fact that the
TT is UNIX-based. UNIX is of an accept
ed standardized format and is prominent
among 68020/68881-based machines cur
rently on the market. All Atari may need
to do is find the companies capable of port
ing over existing superior CAD/CAM, en
gineering and graphic design applications
over to the TT. Suggestion: AT&T may be
of some help here (certainly, Microsoft
wouldn't be).

Other ST enhancements ...The 3B box
is still slated for early 1987. No projected
price has been released. Also, Atari is re
leasing the 5H 204 20Mb hard disk drive,

'"' ,.,-.,.,...~,.®
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Examine Artworx' expanding list 01 ST software:
STRIP POKER is the classic computer program. Play against Suzi and
Melissa; the more you win. the more they take alii Only $39.95
THAI BOXING brings oriental kick boxing to the ST with stunning 3-D
graphics and last action. Only $19.95
HOLE IN ONE GOLF plays like the real thing and includes an easy-to-use
Editor lor designing your own gall course. Only $29.95
BRIOGE 4.0 has lull graphic display 01 all hands. allows the user to be
dealt good cards all the time and is completely mouse-driven. Only $29.95
COMPUBRIOGE is Artworx' bridge tutorial. utilizing 10 chapters covering
all aspects 01 the game. Only $29.95
PEGGAMMON is a new and innovative approach to backgammon. Play
against the computer or with a Iriend in the two-player mode. Only $17.95
MAILLIST handles medium to large sized lists. It zip code sorts.
alphabetizes. selects by keyword. prints labels. and more. Only $1195
BAKER STREET DETECTIVE brings you back to 1893 London with mysteries
to solve just like Sherlock Holmes. Only $17.95

Atari 81
heats up with
"8tripPoker::.
and more.

Artworx Software Co., Inc, 1844 Penlield Road, Penlield. NY 14526 1716) 38S-6t20 . 18001828-6573

11 hr

..
ON

OV[J\PlmT

AUM

fIRMA!

NAVARONE INDUSTRIES, INC.
21109 LONGEWAY ROAD. SUITE C
SONORA CA 95370 • (209) 533-8349
TLX:WWI 650-230-90"6
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DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME
800-654·2821 in California Ib~
800·624·6545 Nationwide ======='!
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II ~~tus report continued

which will probably be widely distributed
by press time. Dealers are currently being
notified that a new ST monitor with its
own built-in disk drive (a la Macintosh) is
in the works. No word yet about a release
date, or whether the ST bundle price will
change.

On the software front: expect Battlezone,
Crystal Castles and the long-overdue Star
Raiders for ST release-to borrow a term
from Jerry Pournelle- "Real Soon Now."
Still in the labs is the marketable version
of Neo-Chrome, which Atari promises will
include such new features as stretching
and shrinking objects, object rotation,
picture-portion save-and-recall, frame-by
frame animation and jackknifing (Jack
knifing?)

Under development by the corporation
is something described as a "project man
agement" business software series. Direct
ed toward those in accounting, marketing
and other money-related fields, it promises
to integrate graphic charting, spreadsheet
processing, word processing and-get this
-desktop publishing!

Atari is quick to limit its definition of
this term to something like "the capabili
ty of producing high-quality output for
reports and documents," especially since
software chief Leonard Tramiel considers
the desktop publishing industry (produc
ing new magazines, as well as being the
subject of them) mere buzzwords. Perhaps
public response is changing his mind a
little.

Conclusion.
Staking the future of our business in

computing solely upon what's new or im
proved would be like doing the laundry
only if the soap companies remembered to

"improve" our favorite detergent this
month. A lot of us miss the excitement of
microcomputing's being a new field, now
that some of us have been involved in it
for about a decade. As you've read, there's
already worry over whether the ST is too
old, or has gone too long without a "new
improvement."

On the one hand, you can argue that the
computer you own should improve as the
state of technology improves. To that effect,
I must admit I'm spoiled enough to really
look forward to the 68020 expansion. But
some software producers are waiting for
The Finalized ST (sometime after The Fi
nal Hardware Modification, if there ever
is one) before publishing anything for the
ST.

"New" sells. When I'm asked to reveal
what I know as an ANALOG Computing
writer, I'm asked what's new-even if it's
mere rumor, not verifiable fact. Perhaps
some of us rely too much upon what's not
here yet, while overlooking the quality of
what we have. Even "new" compatibles sell
nowadays-combinations of the same old
machine, with new speed, portability or
storage capacity. Think of all the multi
function cards, turbo boards, ''Above
Boards" and replacement processors avail
able to improve a PC. Even the expansion
cards have a "lifespan;" the Hercules gra
phics card is more an "Icarus" now, after
having flown too close to the Sun.

The ST started out as the machine that
didn't need to be expanded. The printer
plugs in here, the modem there, and your
synthesizer there. I've had many a conver
sation with those who didn't share my ex
citement over such a complete machine.
"You mean you can't expand it?" one

would ask. "Why would you want to?" I
would respond.

I can answer that question now. The ex
citement of owning a new product-com
puter or automatic yogurt freezer-wears
off quickly, sometimes too soon for en
gineers to regenerate it. To be frank about
it, some recent pieces of software are just
fancy new packages for the same old ma
terial, utilities whose lifespan will be over
just in time for yet more new, fancier pack
ages to replace them. In just the last few
weeks, I've been asked, "You still use ST
Talk? Well, son, that's just too dad-gum
old!"

A computer which has to be expanded
just to remain efficient was incomplete to
start with, A potential buyer should not be
misled into believing that new, expanded
or improved is necessarily better, even in
the microcomputer field. That attitude cre
ates an awful dependence on the manufac
turers' churning out either minor improve
ments or promises. Marketing can take
care of the latter item, but, as John Skruch
has said, the development division has too
much innovation to take care of to bother
with facelifts and minescule speed in
creases.

Users of 8-bit Ataris are loudly proclaim
ing that their machines are complete as
they are; they're eight years old, but not
"outmoded." It's time private developers of
the new and improved look back to see
who they've turned their backs on.

Here's where both 8-bit and ST users can
voice their support to Atari and private de
velopers, at the upcoming user-group spon
sored Atari computer fairs, like the one at
the Holiday Inn, Allentown, Pennsylvania,
March 13-15, 1987. ~

POLYWARE ST
5715 Horning Rd.
Kent, Ohio 44240
(216) 673-5591 (call after 16:00)

POLYTALKER
Speech & I/O
For Atari ST

* POLYTALKER plugs lOla ST cartridge slot
* Uses allophone speech processor ChIP, With audiO amplifier

and speaker on PC board

* Allows syntheSIS of unlimited vocabulary at a low bit rate.
does not hog RAM like speech dlglllZmg

* 5 KHZ flat frequency response. dynamiC range 42 DB. SIN
rallO 35 DB. soflware controllable loudness

* EaSily controlled by any language that can examme memory
localIons at Ihe cartlidge slot. such as ST BASIC.
assembler, etc

* POLYTALKER CLOCK optIOn (plugs InSide POLYTALKER)
sels syslem lime and tells you the lime and date on bootup

* POLYTALKER can also be used as a parallel 16·biI1/0 port
(8 mputs. 8 outputs. TTL level)

* Includes InstructIOns and demo programs on disk

HARDWARE RAMDISK For ST

* Breakthrough In ST memory expansion.

* Add a 512K ramdisk to your ST without any modification to your
computer.

* Simply plug POLYOISK into your cartridge slot. Attractive ST
CPU style box protrudes less than 4 inches. no cables or
external power supply. Power consumption is only 100 mao

* Have one large ramdisk. or a couple smaller ones, you can
even have ramdisk and a printer spooler reside in POLYOISK at
the same time. Software provided.

* It the ST crashes, you don't loose any data, just press reset
and the ramdisk will be fUlly restored

* Want to be protected against power tailure? The optonal
rechargeable battery back up card will back up Polydisk tor up
to 5 hours (plugs inside Polydisk).

* An operating system can also reside in Polydisk, such as Mac
OS (provided that you can get OS on disk)

* Run a BBS? Watch how fast your board runs with a large
ramdlsk. Write software? Watch your compiler and linker gOll

* Optional POLYDISK CLOCK CARD with replaceable battery plugs
inside POLYDISK and sets system lime on bootup.

POLYTALKER
POLYTALKER CLOCK
POLYDiSK
POLYDISK CLOCK
POLYDISK BATTERY BACKUP
Shipping & handling
for C.O.D. add
Ohio residents add tax

$ 52.50
2800

199.95
2B.00
34.50
4.00
3.00
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IF YOU CAN FIND
A BETTER ATARI 5T PROGRAM

WE'LL BUY IT FOR YOur
Full GEM interfacing, convenient Quick Keys, and many other unique features of our own.

SWlFTCALC ST ...SidewtIJS
A state-of-the-art spreadsheet for home
and business use. You get:

• 8192 rows and 256 columns provide
up to 2,048,000 cells (locations) in
which to place information.

• Super Graphics graphically display and
print out business information using pie
charts, bar charts, line plots, point plots,
hi-Io-close stock price plots, and more.

• Windows allow you to work on two sec
tions of your spreadsheet simultaneously.

• Sideways lets you print all columns on
one continuous sheet ... sideways.

• Help Screens, help you use the pro
gram - without referring to your manual.

• Formatting - Choice of five formats:
Decimal (up to 9 places); Graphics;
Exponential Notation; $ Sign &
Commas.

You Get Our Uberal Upgrade and
Exchange Policy - Details are inside
every Timeworks package.

For the Atarl 520/1040 Computers.·_·

Suggested Retail List Price:
$79.95 each

Available now at your favorite
dealer, or call Tlmeworks.

TO ORDER CALL:
1-800-535-9497
These programs
are NOT copy
protected.

DataManager.':
ST·-----~----------..,,-

With Timeworks you get our Money
Back Guarantee·
If you can find anything that works better
for you - and it's available - we'll buy it
for you. Details inside every Timeworks
package.-·

A complete general Information Stor
age and Retrieval System with report
writing, business graphics, and label
making capabilities. Plus, you get:

• Flexibility that allows you to modify
your data base structure by changing
the size or position of fields of informa
tion - at any time.

• A complete Report Writer that gener
ates customized data reports. You
specify the title, location, and sequence
of each column.

• An extensive Business Graphics
Package with pie charts, bar charts,
line plots, point plots, hi-Io-close stock
price plots, and more.

• A Label Maker that prints your impor
tant information onto all types of labels.

DATA MANAGER ST....w~WORD WRITER ST=

With Timeworks you get more
than software•••

A full-featured, professional word pro
cessing system for home and business
use. You get:

• A Continuous Spell Checker that
identifies misspelled words as you are
typing your document.

• An additional 85,000 word, built-In
Spell Checker that checks your entire
document - at your command!

• On-SCreen underlining, italics and
boldface - as you write.

• An Outline Processor that quickly
organizes notes, facts, and ideas in
convenient outline format.

• Every other feature you'll need for
everyday word processing, plus most of
the features found in more expensive
programs.

More power for· your dollar
Timeworks, Inc. 444 Lake Cook Road, Deerfield, Illinois 60015

312-948-9200
Cl 1986 T1meworks, Inc. All rights reserved.

.. Offer expires 90 days after date of original purchase.
... Registered trademar1< of Atari Corp.

You Get Our Customer Technical
Support Team - free to all registered
users.
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STnews
and information

by Ian Chadwick,j

. ,
Tinker tinker tinker,

f ' That's the sound of me, engaged in the genteel art of hack-
) ing, I admit it: I'm an obsessive hacker. I really don't like pro

gramming all that much, but I do like chipping away at other
folks' programs. And at hardware, too-nothing gives me greater

delight than opening up something electronic and poking about inside
(well, almost nothing, but this is a family magazine. , ,).

One day, I was dallying about on CompuServe and saw a file of instruc
tions for enlarging the screen display on my monochrome monitor. "Hot damn!"

I thought, and grabbed it in my capture buffer. As soon as I was off-line, I was
up to my elbows in hot wires, twiddling tiny little screws and pots. The result?

Well, okay, so I'm not so hot; I have a greatly expanded monitor display that is nicely
crooked. Sigh. The left side curves up and is ever so slightly out of focus. I hope de
twiddling some of the pots will reduce the effect. One day, I'll get around to doing
it again. Maybe even within the Age of Mammals. Maybe.

Somewhat safer is my hacking in files and programs. I like to get down to track and
sector level, and scramble bytes. My collection of 8-bit software is full of hacked pro
grams. I learned how to hack Flight Simulator files, War in Russia files; I changed Eastern

Front, some of the maps in NAM and Panzer Grenadier-allan the sector level
(all legit copies of the programs, too). Sure, it took a lot of trial and error, but

I made a zillion backups first, then spent a few dozen hours making little
changes and noting their effects. The results are rewarding, at least in the
same sense that solving a puzzle is.

Okay, so I also do the same on the ST. Of course, I don't have a lot to
'I',.. work with (at least no wargames, yet ... nudge, nudge), but I have fun changing

alert dialogs, menu names, that sort of thing. My biggest challenge to date came
after playing Epyx's Rogue (yes, I did buy it, twenty-six levels and all). I kept dying. A

lot. I don't like to die, even metaphorically. I made it to level 15 once. Not enough. "Time to hack," I thought.
I got out my hacker program (more on this later) and started to search the 220-plus sectors in the game. Aha! Deep into the file, I

noticed in the ASCII display a lot of things like 2d6, 3d3 in one sector. Hmmm. "Nope," I thought, "that ain't hexadecimal. That's D&D™
syntax, betcha." The 2d6 means roll two six-sided dice. Of course, I wasn't sure of the order of things, but I started changing a lot of
values. I made my character stronger-9d9 (Hey! This is my fantasy; if I wanna pretend I'm Conan, that's my business ... ) and everything
else weaker. Then I went back in after the amulet.
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II IAN's
QUEST continued

Hack, slash, hack, slash; I left behind me
a bloody trail of dead monsters. I even went
down to level 30 (when you're on a roll ... )
and made my way back up. Then I retired
the game, successfully mastered. After all,
who'll know? Hee hee ...

So that's a little excursion into what I do
with my spare time. The game didn't in
terest me half as much as figuring out its
innards. And for that, you need a hacking
tool. "Aha," the reader mutters, "the meat
of the article, after all." No, it's the carrot
(I'm a vegetarian, remember). Hackers'
tools-usually disk utilities-are those
which allow you access to disks and some
times memory. They let you read and write
sectors, recover lost files, examine and set
file attributes, that sort of thing.

I have several hackers' tools in my work
bench-Hippo Sf Disk Utilities, MichTron
Utilities, Antic's Disk Doctor, Holmes &
Duckworth's Atari Sf Toolkit Volume 1,
and a demo version of a German program
from Focus called TLDU (The Last Disk
Utility). Of that lot, the one I use most (say
99 percent of the time) is Disk Doctor.
Why? you might well ask. Read on.

My version of the Hippo Sf Disk Utili
ties (DUSf) is very early-TOS-in-ROM
days. It doesn't work well on my ROM
based hard drive system, being prone to
crash rather frequently. Since it's the only
protected program of the lot, I can't save
it on my hard drive, without having the
original disk nearby for "verification" ev
ery time I use it. DUSf has trouble read
ing the first sectors on a disk. It does
"double" screen redraws, and the "help"
files in my version are scrambled, so only
a few of them are intact. The readable ones
contain several errors, such as stating that
TOS ignores read-only and hidden-file at
tributes (it does not). DUSf does have a
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memory editor, but it also crashes during
use (even if you haven't changed anything!)
After a few attempts, I gave up on it. And
I haven't examined a later version.

H&O's package is a collection of several
programs, each with rather limited use
(e.g., a file recovery program, a sector edi
tor, a directory print- which actually cre
ates an ASCII file you have to print when
you exit). In order to creatively hack a disk,
you need to load one, use it, then quit,
load another, and so on. It doesn't tell you
anything about file attributes, can't change
disk labels, has poor error recovery, and
only deals with drives A and B. It lacks
information on file attributes and sophisti
cated directory information, and has no
on-line help. Besides that, in some pro
grams (like file recovery), the display is
poorly designed and minimal use (if any)
is made of GEM. It does have a memory
edit/display program, but I found those
search routines woefully slow.

MichTron's MUTIL.PRG is much better.
It allows you to easily change file attrib
utes, but doesn't tell you what they mean
anywhere-and the docs are inadequate
in this area. The display doesn't tell you
how many sectors are in a file (it uses the
analog GEM scroll bar, with no indication
of the number shown), and there's no way
to go directly to a specified sector (e.g.,
jump to the third of sixty). It also has the
annoying inability to remember the drive
you select; it always returns to the boot
drive, no matter how many times you use
another one. Also, the ASCII string search
is case-sensitive, with no means to turn
the case off. Other features, like verify sec
tors, don't return much information-or
any. Finally, I've had the program crash
(two bombs) a few times in mid-hack, so
I stopped using it.

TLDU is, admittedly, a demo version, so
it doesn't have all the features installed,
but it doesn't really need them. I wouldn't
use it anyway. First of all, it doesn't work
in color, so that makes it a poor choice for
any users who didn't opt for monochrome.
It promises over 100 commands in its fi
nal version, but so few worked in the ver
sion I've got (although the docs say they
should), it's dangerous to even experiment
with. It's an awkward command-driven
TOS (not GEM) program without any help
files, so you need to memorize all those
commands. If a new version is out, perhaps
much of this has changed for the better. It
could certainly use improvement. Besides,
anything that bills itself as the last, the ul
timate, the best, or whatever is bound to
be flaky, in my book.

Okay, so I use Dan Matejka's Disk Doc
tor. To date, it hasn't crashed on me once.
It handles floppies and hard drives equal
ly well and has on-line help files (which,
having had something to do with the writ
ing thereof, I believe are well done) that
can be sent to the printer or the screen.

It reads and writes sectors, searches, dis
plays how many sectors are in a file and
deleted files, and all the file attributes. It
works. I have this thing about liking pro
grams that work. It doesn't have a memory
edit feature, a track-format option, nor can
it set file attributes as easily as MUTIL.
I sorely miss those features, but it has ex
cellent file and disk recovery routines that
compensate well for the lack of other fea
tures, and a nice display. Of the programs
of this ilk, I think it's the best.

With Disk Doctor, I've saved myself a lot
of ulcers. I've recovered files inadvertent
ly (or even deliberately) trashed. I've fixed
or altered files to suit my needs and tastes,
corrected small problems, and learned a
lot about the ST's disk structure and how
many programs are assembled. Not every
one is a disk hacker, but it's an instructive
thing to learn-and can be a lot of fun, al
beit a tad dangerous if you mess up (back
ups becomes a key word).

None of the programs above can read or
write those elusive tracks beyond 79, al
though several copy and/or format pro
grams allow you to use them. None of the
programs here really tell you how to cre
ate a boot sector for a double-sided disk,
though MichTron thoughtfully provides a
double-sided boot sector to simply copy to
disk, using their program. MUTIL comes
with Mi-Dupe, a track-oriented disk-copy
program. R&D's package has a single-drive
format/copy program, offering little more
than the vanilla TOS format/copy routine
does. Neither will copy past sector 79.

My ultimate disk utility would include
several features lacking in everything I've
seen so far: ability to disassemble a file
from disk or memory (and save the source
code that results); ability to load a file at
any location in memory; ability to read
and write to the "hidden" tracks (80-82);
full memory view, edit and save (as a file
or as sectors); jump to any memory loca
tion (and run a program from there); mul
tiple search options; and several other
features already found in popular 8-bit
debuggers and disk utilities. Until then, I'll
keep hacking with what I've got and wait
for things to get better. Hmmm. Maybe I
can improve my score in Time Bandit this
way...~

Ian Chadwick is the Director of Editori
al Services at Batteries Included. He lives
in Toronto with Susan and their pet stego
saur. They considered getting a pelycosaur
instead (possibly a dimetrodon), but were
worried that it would eat one of their cats.
Ian is currently writing romance fiction
and trying to figure how to reverse his
time-trovel experiment, to return the stego
saur to the Jurassic before it defoliates their
garden.
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Low resolution

Life!
Amicrocosm
for you to create and run
on your ST.

by Steven Grimm

Life! is an adaptation of John Conway's famous Game
of Life, described in the October 1970 Scientific Ameri
can. The Game of Life has been a favorite of hackers for
years, as it's perfectly suited to run on a computer. This
version will run on an Atari 520ST in low-resolution mode.
It's written in C and 68000, using the Megamax C com
piler; if you don't have that compiler, Life! will be avail
able on the ANALOG Computing Atari Users' Group, on
Delphi.

The game.
Life! is "played" on a grid of square cells (in this case,

48X50). Each cell can be on or off. A generation is defined
as the time it takes the computer to completely scan and
replot the grid. The computer scans the grid, and removes
or places cells there, using the following three rules.

If a cell has two on neighbors, it remains in the same
state; an on cell will remain on, and an off cell will re
main off. If a cell has three on neighbors, it is turned on.
If a cell has less than two or more than three on neigh
bors, it is turned off.

It's important to note that the scanning takes place in
the current generation (the one on-screen). Otherwise, a
new generatioD could affect itself, which would change
the grid's status, depending on which direction the scan
looked at cells.

How to operate Life!
To run Life!, you must be in low-resolution mode.

Double-click LIFE.PRG (assuming that's what you've
named it), and Life! will load.

A square cursor will appear on the screen. Move the
cursor, using the mouse. Pressing the left mouse button
will toggle cells on and off. You'll probably want to try
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one of the sample shapes (see Figure 1) before experiment
ing with new shapes. The shapes will work best when
centered in the workspace.

When you've finished drawing the initial cell pattern,
press the right mouse button. Life! will begin processing
the grid you've entered; one generation takes about two
fifths of a second. Cells will cycle through the colors in
the rainbow if they remain on the screen long enough.
This is purely a cosmetic effect, and in no way affects the
cell counts.

When the pattern finally dies down, or when you want
to quit, press the ALT key to return to the GEM desktop.

How the program works.
As stated earlier, Life! was written using the Megamax

C compiler. I highly recommend this program to anyone
interested in ST development. It's easy to use and many
times faster than Digital Research's sluggish C. (Life! com
piles in less than 30 seconds from floppy, 10 seconds for
RAMdisk; linking takes less than a minute.)

Megamax C has a provision for inserting pure 68000
code in the middle of a C program. Auto variables are ac
cessed as offsets from A6, statics as offsets from A4. I used
this feature twice in Life!-once in the neighbor-counting
routine, and again in the cell-plotting routine. Here's a
function-by-function breakdown of Life! Additional com
ments follow the breakdown.

do_gridO is a fairly straightforward function that
processes the grid once. It counts cell neighbors, and
uses the cotab[] and litab[] arrays. These are lookup
tables, used to find a cell's new color when it has two
or three on neighbors, respectively. An explanation
about the "offset" and "52-offset" is in order here. In
stead of keeping two separate arrays for the current
and new generations, Life! uses one array that's twice
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//Life! continued

as large as one grid should be. Offset is toggled be
tween a and 52 at each successive generation. For in
stance, array[x+offsetJ(y] contains the on-screen cell
values, and array[x+52-offsetJ(y] contains the values
for the new generation.

ediLarrayO handles array initialization and grid
editing. GEM calls make this function very short. It
is basically three while loops, the first of which waits
for the right button to be pressed, and the second of
which handles the left button being held down. The
innermost loop calls changcellO.until the button is re
leased, to facilitate "sketching" on the Life! grid. All
of which brings us to ...

changecell(x,y,state) just changes cell (x,y) to "state"
(0 or 1) if it's on the screen.

mainO is the main loop, as its name suggests. It saves
the user's color palette and uses its own.

titleO plots all the text and the box on the right side
of the screen. The GEM colors in the vsf_colorO call
don't match the ST colors (in comments to the right),
because GEM, for some odd reason, sets the colors
up in a different order than the ST hardware. Since
the palette is in the ST's order and I knew which col
or was where in that palette, it was necessary to trans
late the ST color I wanted to the GEM color. See issue
38 of ANALOG Computing, page 73, for an ST-to-GEM
translation table.

printn(x,y,num) prints num in small letters to the
right of Generation:, in the box on the right side of
the screen. It also prints the number of cells on the
screen. I didn't use printf (unlike DRI's C, Megamax
C does not support it), because the code for printf is
quite large-and I only needed it once.

plot(x,y,color) is a high-speed cell-plotting routine.
Originally, Life! called GEM to plot the cells, but that
was so slow I decided to write my own, specialized
plot routine. It's quite fast, as you can tell by watch
ing the program.

Life! can provide you with hours of entertainment. Try
ing various entry groupings to find your own patterns can
be a rewarding experience (the R Pentomino in Figure 1,
for example, doesn't settle down until over 1000 genera
tions!)

II••
Blinker

••••
T TetrominoGlider

••• ••
•••• ••

Fish Hook

Figure 1. - Sample shapes.

•••••
R Pentomino

REGENT WORD 1/:
GEM Word Processor
with Spelling Checker
Power through any word processing needs
with Regent Word /I. Regent Word /I makes full
use of the GEM system, so editing is powerful
and easyl As text is typed Regent Word /I
reformats the document on the screen to
show exactly what will be printed. Bold,
Superscripted, Subscripted, Italic and
Underlined text are displayed while editing. A
30,000 word Spelling Checker is built in. Insert
or delete words - up to 100,000 - in Regent
Word /I's spelling dictionary with the click of a
mouse button l Regent Word /I "mail-merges"
with Regent Base for instant form letters On
line Help Menus and over fifteen printer drivers
are built in.

REGENT BASE:
A Relational GEM Database
Solve your business and personal needs with
our easy to use database. Regent Base makes
full use of the GEM system so using any of the
available templates is as easy as dragging the
Mouse and pressing a few keys. Included with
Regent Base are two templates: A Mailing List
Manager and A Checkbook Manager Other
templates available include: Accounts Receiv
able, Payables, General Ledger. Customer
Billing, and Invoicing. Many other templates
are also available. Regent Base supports over
fifteen printers and even "mail-merges" with
Regent Word /I.

The Perfect Match for the Atar; ST

Dontbe
Puzzled

CIRCLE #135 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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R
1
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REGENT SOFTWARE
7131 Owensmouth, Suite 45A
Canoga Park, CA 91303
(818) 882-2800

Just watching the sample shapes evolve can be interest
ing and fun! Enjoy! ~

Steven Grimm, author of issue 44's Blast!, plans to at
tend the University of California at Santa Cruz, where he'll
major in Computer Science. He's been working on a BBS
system for the Atari ST.

(Listing starts on next page)
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t=tcoluMn[xl; b=bcoluMn[xl;
tcol=O; bcol=O; ch=O;
XO=X+S2-offset;
for Cy=t; yC=b; ++y)
(

int intin[641,intout[641,contrl[121,ptsin[641,ptsoUt[641,c,gl_apid;
int array[104*S21,pxy[101,pal[161,handle,Offset,i,j,*base;
long ncells; 1* U of cells in the Matrix. *1
int yofHS21;
int tcoluMn[S21,bcoluMn[S21,change[S21;

Zoomracks II T1l

An integrated productivity tool
POWERFUL: Relational data base, word
processor, mail merge, arithmetic, display
Degas files, report formatting, organizer,
macros, 250 line fields, import, export data.

FLEXIBLE: Easy to modify templates and
report formats, copy between fields and
racks, view multiple racks, zoom in on arack
or card.

EASY TO USE: No field sizes to specify,
few frustrating error messages, visual inter
face, Doesn't require programming. Few con
cepts to learn: everything based on fields in
cards in racks. Not Copy Protected.
EASY TO LEARN: on-line tutorial, on-line
help, 200 page manual, Command and menu
driven.
FUN: For people who hate data bases. Point
and zoom in on cards, racks. Toggle com
mands lei you try and untry things.

CIRCLE 1136 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Uses are limited only by your Imagination:
Ask some one who uses It.

OFFICE: Mailing lists, invoicing, agendas,
projects, tickler files, payables tracking,
receivables tracking, credit records, corres
pondence, schedules, appointments, sales
and prospect tracking.
EDUCATION: notes, bibliographies, lesson
planning, lest banks.

HOME: Address and phone lists, insurance
catalogue, credit card records, shopping
lists, Christmas card records, videotape
catalogue.

"The sImplest thing In the world to use...
very much recommended:'

-Jerry Pournelle, Byte
"Practical and even fun...excellent choice..."

-M Leyenberger, Compute!
"Milestone In personal computer history..."

-AtariACE
"Truly Innovative... flexible... extremely easy
to use... " -Info World

Available at your local ST retailer or mail this
coupon 10 Qulckvlew Systems, Dept. A,
146 Main St., Su~e 404 Los Altos, CA 94022
California residents add 6.5% sales tax.
o Zoomracks II' $149.95
o Zoomracks I $79.95
o Zoomracks Demo $9.95
o Check enclosed 0 Visa 0 MC
Card # Exp date: __
Name 1

Address 1

C~y 1

Slate Zip 1

'Zoomracks II leis you save macors and create multiple
print ronnals. Registered Zoomracks I owners can
upgrade to Zoomracks II ($79.95)

Get old cell value. *1
Get address of new cell value. *1
2 neigbors? *1

Yes, continue present state. *1
3 neighbors? *1

Yes, bring to life or keep alive. *1
Anything else? *1

Yes, this cell is DEAD. *1
Did it change? *1

Yes, update cell count. *1

1* Plot new point. *1
1* Update top and bOttOM Of colUMn. *1

Listing 1.
e listing.

1* A tiMe-saver for SOMe arrays. *1

Ido:
)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~:
if Cn == 2) 1*

*point = cotab[ol; 1*
if Cn == 3) 1*

*point = litab[ol; 1*
if Ccn(2) II Cn}3)) 1*

*pOint = 0; 1*
if C*point != 0) 1*
( if C*point && C! 0)) 1*

++ncellsj
if C! *pointl

--ncells;
++chi
plotCx-l,y-l,*point);
if (tcol == 0)

tcol=topcol[yl;
bcol=botcol [yl;

»inciude Cosbind.h}
Udefine TT Oxffff

aptr=&CarrayCx+offset-l+CY-l)*1041); 1* Count neighbors ... *1
aSM ( 1* ... with a fast 68000 routine. *1

follove.w hO,n
Move.W Captr),DO
beq 101
addq.w Ul,n

101: Move.W 2Captr),DO
beq 102
addq.w Ul,n

102: Move.W 4Captr),DO
beq 110
addq.w Ul,n

110: Move.w 208Captr),DO
beq 112
addq.w Ul,n

112: Move.W 212Captr),DO
beq 120
addq.w Ill,n

120: Move.w 416Captr),DO
beq 121
addq.w Ul,n

121: Move.w 418Captr),DO
beq 122
addq.w Ul,n

122: Move.w 420Captr),DO
beq IdO
addq.w Ul,n

if CX > 1)
( if cCtcoluMn[x-11 < tcol) && Cchange[x-ll -- 1))

tcol=tcoluMn[x-11;
if CCbcoluMn[x-ll } bcol) && Cchange[x-11 -- 1))

bcol=bcoluMn[x-11;

register int x,y,xo,",*apt .... ,*pointi
int o,t,b,tcol,bcol,ch;
for CX=l; XC4'); ++x)
(

if Cchange[xl == 1) 1* Only scan colUMns that need to be checked. *1
(

int palette[16l =( 1* Color definitions fo .... IIrainbow" *1
OxOOO,Ox700,Ox730,Ox7S0,Ox770,OX470,Ox070,Ox07S,Ox077,OXOS7,Ox027,
Ox007,OxS07,Ox707,Ox704,Ox777 );

int curforM[371 = ( 1* Box cursor Mouse forM definition *1
2,2,1,0,1,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
OXf800,Ox8800,Ox8800,Ox8800,Oxf800,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 );

1* Continue and Live tables Cfor faster color cycling) *1
int cotab[16l={O,2,3,.,5,6,7,8,',lO,11,12,13,14,15,15}i
int litab[16l={l,2,3,.,5,6,7,8,',10,11,12,13,14,15,15}i

1* Top and BOttOM arrays for fast processing later on *1
int topcol[S21,botcol[S21;

1* Tables for fast plot routine *1
int bits[41={OxeOOO,OxOeOO,OxOOeO,OxOOOe);
int ebit[41={OxOfff,OxfOff,OxffOf,OxfffO);
int bitO[161=(0,TT,0,TT,0,TT,0,TT,0,TT,0,TT,0,TT,0,TT);
int bitl[161=(0,0,TT,TT,0,0,TT,TT,O,0,TT,TT,0,0,TT,TT);
int bit2[161=(0,0,0,0,TT,TT,TT,TT,0,0,0,0,TT,TT,TT,TT);
int bit3[161=(0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,TT,TT,TT,TT,TT,TT,TT,TT);

1* Do one generation on the grid. *1
do_gr i d Cl
(
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II Life! continued

}
if (! teol)

i/~~~~B5O)
--beol;

beoluMn[xJ=bcol;
teoIUMn[xJ=teol;
if (teol < teoluMn[x-1J)

teoluMn[x-1J=teol;
if (beol > beoluMnlx-1J)

beoluMn[x-1J=beol;
if (eh ! = 0)
< chang~[x-1J=1;

ehang~[xJ=l;

ehang~[x+1J=11

}
~Is~

chang~ [xJ =0;
}

}

1* Initializ~ array and I~t us~r draw a patt~rn. KIUdgy, but it works. *1
~di t_array ()
(

int X,~,Mx,My,butn;

el~ar_r~et();
v_gt~xt(handl~.204.150."L~ft button to");
v_gt~xt(handl~.207.156."toggl~e~lls.");

v_gt~xt(handl~.204.165."Rightbutton to");
v_gt~xt(handl~.207.171."b~ging~n~ration.");

butn=l;
whi l~ (butn & 1)

graf_Mkstat~(&x.&x.&butn.&x);
v_show_e(handl~.O)1

butn=O;
whil~ (! (butn & 2)) 1* Wait for right button *1
( graf_Mkstat~(&Mx.&My.&butn.&x);

if (butn & 1) 1* L~ft button is pr~ss~d *1
{ int n;

X=MX/4+1; y=My/4+1;
if (x(.,) 1* In th~ workSpac~? *1
( n=(! array[x+offs~t+yoff[YJJ);

;~~~~c~~~~~.~.~~;
( graf_Mkstat~[&Mx,&MY.&butn.&y);

ehange~II(Mx/4+1.My/4+1.n);

520ST
RAM UPGRADE BOARDS

• FITS UNDER RF SHIELD
• ONLY 3 SOLDER CONNECTIONS

• DO IT YOURSELF INSTALLATION

• 100% 1040ST MEMORY
COMPATABILITY

* OK BOARD
YOU SUPPLY RAM ... 129.95

* 512K BOARD.. . . 174.95

Send check or money order to:

DIVERSE DATA PRODUCTS, INC.
1805 Northeast 164 Street

N. Miami Beach, Florida 33162
'(305) 940-0458
(305) 940-4763

or see your local dealer.
Out of country order add $10. shipping

Use Int. money order payable in U.S. funds
Florida residents add 5% tax

520Sl & 1040Sl ARETRADE MARKS Of AlARI CORP.
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303-472-6624
P.O. BOX 40
USAFA, CO
80840

ONLY $39.95
60 PAGE
MANUAL

INCLUDED

PRESENTS

HOME AIDST
PUT A LITTLE ORGANIZATION IN YOUR LIFE!

• ADDRESS BOOK RUN AS:
• BUDGET 5 INDIVIDUAL PROGRAMS
• CALENDAR 5 INDIVIDUAL DESK ACCESSORIES
• CALCULATOR 1 MAIN INTEGRATED PROGRAM
• SAVINGS AND LOAN 1 MAIN INTEGRATED DESK ACCS.

SUPPORTS GEM INTERFACE.
SUPPORTS FUNCTION KEYS.

DEMO DISK AVAILABLE $2.50
CIRCLE #138 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CHECK/MO/COD

DEALER INQ. INVITED
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AccuSofttl'
Dep. 6A

PO Box 022"
Columbus. OH 43202

You've Invested in a powerful machine-the Alari ST
But you lind it's tough writing fancy programs.

Now you can express your creativity . .. Show off the
impreSSive S7 graphics capabilities ... Without havmg to
learn a complex new language!!!

5TToois 1- Over 60 easy-Io-use Basic subroutInes for
GEM File Selector and DIalog Boxes. VOl GraphIcs. and
more without havmg 10 type any more PEEKS or
POKESlII Includes softcopy documentation ... $12.95

ST Demos I - Six comptled programs (musIc. games.
graphics. utihties) plus Ihe original 5T Bask source
code to modlty or use In your own programs Plus ST
BaSIC lips A great learning 1001 $12.95

Both the above disks - A perfect couple $19.95

ST Basic Developer's Krt - Create programs QUickly
with the Atari Basic Interpreter. then compile them as IS
to get programs that run directly from the desktop 5·40
times faster than normal!!! Package includes LOW ST
BaSIC Complier. manual. plus both ST Tools I and ST
Demos I Everything you need. . only $79.95

Wflte for FREE
ST TIps Newsletter

MC/VISA (Include expiration)
All orders - add $2 shIpping
OhiO reSidents add 55% tax

AccuSofl<!'J Presents
ST BASIC PIZZAZZ

Without the Price!

Good Stuff!
• Free Shipping.

• Free Order Line.
• Newsletter •

• Money Back Guarantee.
• Quick Service.

Looking for good low cost
software for your Atari-ST as
well as discount prices on sup
plies, hardware and lOO's of
software packages, you've
found it!

Call or send for our Get
Acquainted Variety Disk, it's
only $10 postpaid and contains
10 quality programs ready to
run. With your order you will
receive our newsletter and
catalog!

Over 50 disks of public
domain software as low as $4 a
diskette, each with dozens of
programs! The closest thing to
free software. Call or send for
listlll

Call our ST bulletin boardIII
(517) 628-2943 6pm-8am EST

COMPUTER SOWTIONS
NORTHWEST

P.o. BOX 192
BENZONIA, MI 49616

(616) 325·2540

~or (;=0; ;(16; ++i)
pal[iJ=(intlSetcolor(i,-11;

Setpallete(palettel; /* Install rainbow colors. */
base=(int *IPhysbase(l; /* Get screen address. */
for (;=0; ;(10; work_in[;]=I, ++i);
work_i n nOJ =2;
v_opnvwk[work_in,&handle,work_outl;
v_hide_c(handlel;
v_clrwk(handlel;
vsf_interior(handle,11;
vsc_forMthandle,curforMl;
titleO;
offset=O; gen=O; ncells=O;
for (x=o; x(52; ++xl
{ yoff[xJ=x*104;

for (y=O; y (52; ++yl< array[x+yoff[yll=O;
array[x+52+yoff[yJl=0;

)

edit:
edi t_array 0;

dogens:
for (x=O; x (52; ++xl
{ tcoluMn[xl=l; bcoluMn[xl=50;

change[xJ=I;
topcol[Xl=X-l; botcol[xl=x+l;

}
change [Ol = 0; change [4'l = 0;
topcol[ll = 1; topcol[50l = SO;
c lear_rect 0;
v_gtext(handle,204,150,"Left button to"I;
v_gtext(handle,207,156,"edit cells"l;
v_gtext(handle,204,165,"Right button to"I;
v_gtextthandle,207,171,"exit prograM"I;
v_gtext(handle,204,180,"lllternate to pause"l;
v_hide_c(handlel;
whi Ie Ul< Hgen;

printn(270,120,genl;
printn[270,128,ncellsl;
do_gridO;
offset = 52-offset;
graf_Mkstatet&duMMy,&duMMy,&butns,&keyl;
if (butns == 1)

goto edit;
if (butns == 21

break;
wh i Ie (key==81

graf_Mkstate(&duMMy,&dUMMy,&dUMMy,&keyl;

}
while (butn&Ox00021 1* Wait for button to be released *1

graf_Mkstate(&Mx,&My,&butn,&xl;

int work_in[IIJ,work_out[57J,butns,keY,duMMY,X,y;
long gen;
appl_ini to;
if ((intlGetrez(11
{ forJoLalert U," [2l (Li fe! requires I I LOW RESOLUTION! l [Oklly •.. l "1;

exit (01 ;

int *st2;
if (x}481

return(OI;
st2=&array[x+offset+YOff[yJJ'
if ((*st2&&statel I I ((!*st21&!(!statelll

return(OI;
*st2=state;
v_hide_C(handlel;
plot(x-l,y-l,statel;
if (statel

++ncells;
else

--ncells;
printn(270,128,ncellsl;
v_show_C(handle,OI;

)
xbiost6,pa11 ;
appl_exitO;
exittOl;

vSf_color(handle,141; /* ST color 11 */
pxy[Ol=I'4; pxy[ll=O;
pxy[2l=I'4; pxy[3J=I";
pxy[4l=31'; pxy[5l=I";
pxy[6l=31'; pxy[7l=0;
pxy[8l=I'4; pxy['l=O;
v_pline(handle,5,pxyl;
vst_colorthandle,"; 1* ST color 8 */
vst_height(handle,28,&i,&i,&i,&il;

)

1* Change cell state to ON or Off (color II. *1
changcell(x,y,statel
int x,Y,state;
{

1* Tie everything together. *1
Main 0
{

1* Plot all the junk on the right side of the screen. */
titleO
{
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II Life! continued

vst_effects(handle,16);
v_9textchandle,214,JO,"Life!");
vst_height(handle,6,&i,&i,&i,&i);
vst_effects(handle,O);
vst_colorChandle,Z); '* ST color 1 *1
v_gtext(handle,Z08,60,"Steven GriMM");
vst_colorChandle,4); '* ST color 4 *1
vst_height(handle,4,&i,&i,&i,&i);
v_gtext(handle,Z50,4',"b!.l");
v_gtext(handle,Z07,88,"ANALOG COMputing");
vst_colorChandle,7); '* ST color 5 *'
v_gtext(handle,Z04,lZ0,"Generation:");
v_gtext(handle,Z30(,lZ8,"Cells:");

'* Clear a rectangle in the lover right corner of the screen to print
instructions. *1

c lear_rect n
(

pX!.l[01=1'5; pX!.l[11=140;
pX!.I[Zl=318; pX!.I[31=1'8;
vsf_color(handle,O);
vr_recfl(handle,px!.I);

fclosen
{ }
fread n
( )
fwriten
{ }
fseek n
{ }

•

1* Print generation nUMber next to "Generation:". *'
prlntnCX,!.I,nUM)
iot X,!I;
long nUM;
{

long i;
char c[Zl,pnuM=O;
if (! nUM)
( v_gtext(handle,x,!.I,"NONE");

returnCO);

1* Special handling for no cellS *'

}
c[u=o;
for Ci=10000000' ;>0; i 1= 10)
{ If ((nUM/D II (x)Z70»

( c[01=(nuM/i)+48;
v_gtext(handle,X,!.I,c);
nUM -= (i*(nuM/i»;
x += 6;
++pnUMj

1* Print one power of 10 at a tiMe *1
'* Need to print a digit? *1
1* What do we want to print? *'
1* Put the digit to the screen *1
'* SUbtract it froM the Main nUMber *1
1* Hove the "cursor" *1

}

1* Null routines to trick the HegaMax linker into not including the
Cunnecessar!.l) file 110 stUff *1

fopen n
{ }

Factory Authorized Sales
Hardware/Software

Dial: l-aOO-55-A.T.A.R.I.
Business Office and

All Other Calls
Dial: 1-303-44-A.T.A.R.1.

1040 Sq. Ft. Showroom
3801 Pearl Str.eet

Boulder, CO 80301

Visit The
Electric Land Atari

Bulletin Board System
Dial: 1-303-447-A.B.B.S.

Sales • Consignments
Service • Trade-ins

Call for a FREE catalog
2600 - 7800 - XE - ST

Factory Authorized Service
Parts/Accessories

Dial: l-aOO-66-A.T.A.R.I.

CIRCLE "65 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~ ROCKY MOUNTAIN CORP.
~
~

1* Pad the rest of the space with blanks *1

& xbit
& xbit
& xbit
& xbit

screen(Ao(),Al
eptr(A6),AO
(All, DO
CAO),OO
bO (A4) ,DO
DO, (All
ZCAll ,Dl
CAO) ,Dl
bl (A4) ,Dl
Dl,ZCAll
4CAU ,DZ
CAO),DZ
bZ CA4) ,DZ
DZ,o( CAll
6 CAll, D3
(AO),D3
b3 CA4l ,D3
D3,6CAU
lt160,Al
DO, (AU
Dl, Z CAll
DZ,4(All
D3,6CAll
lt160,Al
DO, CAll
Dl,Z(All
DZ,4CAll
D3,6CAll

}
c[01=3Z;
whi Ie (pnuM(8)
( "+pnu ... ;

v_gtext(handle,x,!.I,c);
x += 6;

1* Special plot routine. *1
plot(x,!.I,color)
iot x,!I,colori
<.

static int bO,bl,bZ,b3,*screen,xbit;
auto int *eptr;
screen=basei
screen += C!.I*3Z0);
screen += (x & OXfffC>;
x = x & Ox0003;
xbit = bits[xl;
bO = bitO[colorl
bl = bitl[colorl
bZ = bitZ[colorl
b3 = bit3[colorl
eptr=ebit+x;
aSM (

Movea.l
Movea.l
Move.V
and .V
or.w
Move.V
Move. W
and .V
or.w
Move. v
Move. v
and .V
or.w
Move.w
Move. w
and .V
or.w
Move.w
adda.l
Move.V
Move.v
Move.V
Move.w
adda.l
Move.w
Move.V
Moue.w
Move.V

~..
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STnews!

REGENT TRADE·IN
Regent Software has announcced a special

trade-in offer for lst Word owners. The com
pany is now offering a $39.95 trade-in al
lowance when you upgrade to the new Regent
Word II word processor.

Regent Word II is a $99.95 GEM-based
word processor with a spelling checker and
a mail merge facility.

For more information, contact Regent Soft
ware, 7131 Owensmouth, Suite 45A, Canoga
Park, CA 91303 - (818) 882-2800.

• • •

OTHER NEWS

• • •
The PayDay payroll program is designed

for small- to medium-sized businesses, and
can handle an annual payroll of up to $21 mil
lion, for as many as 255 employees.

PayDay was written specifically for the Sf,
using TDI's Modula-2. Some of the many re
port generation capabilities consist of month
ly, quarterly or yearly tax summary, W2 tax
forms, payroll journal, and mailing labels.

Retail is $69.95. Contact Crystal Software,
P.o. Box 803, Merlin, OR 97532 - (503) 479
9516. CIRCLE 1196 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Sonic Art is a medley of art and music,
which can be used as an on-screen art gal
lery, slide show, clip art, music album or card
shop.

The disk retails for $19.86. For additional
information, contact Image Ink, 6 South State
Street, Box 462, Ripley, NY 14775 (716) 736
7766. CIRCLE 1195 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Stoneage Software has released three ful
ly GEM-based products. UltraCalc is a 40
function scientific calculator that can be in
stalled as a desk accessory, or run alone.

Lewis 123 is a spreadsheet designed for
chemistry students or professors, who require
assistance in sketching covalent bonds.

Encrypt allows you to encode all of your
files, to protect them from access by others.
These may be pictures, data files, programs,
and more.

The product prices are $24.95, $29.95 and
$19.95, respectively. Stoneage Software, Inc.,
P.o. Box 1216, Amherst, NH 03031 - (603)
673-8734. CIRCLE 1197 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CIRCLE "98 ON READER SERVICE CARD

luk file: etl.n t 0 thns DATATRIEVE
Abacus tells us their new database

manager program DataTrieve is easy
to use, with drop-down menus. Some
of its unique features include: screen
templates that can be enhanced with
color, built-in RAMdisk, and the abil
ity to display data in multiple type
styles and font sizes.

In addition, data from up to four
different files can be accessed simul
taneously, and output can be sent to
printer, screen, disk or modem. Files
can be organized using up to twenty

indices; blocks of information can be cut, pasted and copied to other blocks; and headers,
page numbers and footers can be used to generate reports.

DataTrieve can handle a maximum of 2 billion characters per file or 64,000 records per file.
The program functions with color or monochrome systems, single- or double-sided drives. Com
plete with its 123-page manual.

Priced at $49.95. Abacus, P.O. Box 7219, Grand Rapids, MI 49510 (616) 241-5510.
CIRCLE #127 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ON THE WAY FROM FTL
Following the success of Sundog, FTL has

announced several products. First, RPV: Re
motely Piloted \1IDicles keep the pilot safe be
hind enemy lines during aerial combat. You
have simulated targets and can link up (hard
ware included) with another computer, for
one-on-one combat. At $39.95, RPV has high
speed animation and color graphics.

Dungeon Master is set in a mysterious un
derground world. Its clever techniques let the
mouse pick up objects, press hidden buttons
and move about the labyrinth. Detailed
graphics of pits, monsters ... for $39.95.

FTI;s popular Micro Cookbook is now on Atari, with hundreds of recipes, and a database
to find recipes by ingredient, category, etc. Enter recipes, or take suggestions. MC will help
with leftovers, give calories and sizes, plan menus and generate shopping lists-$49.95.
Oasis/FTL Systems, P.O. Box 112489, San Diego, CA 92111. CIRCLE 1199 ON READER SERVICE CARD

POWER BASE
The Scooter Model SP500M isn't merely a swivel-and-tilt monitor stand. The front panel

on its base provides five rocker switches, controlling five power outlets in the back. Also in
cluded is a master on/off switch with
a power-on light and circuit breaker,
plus the convenience of noise, surge
and spike filters.

The Scooter Model SP500M is
retailing for $79.95, and information
may be obtained through Scooter
Products, Ohm!Electronics, Inc., 746
Vermont Street, Palatine, IL 60067 
(312) 359-6040.

CIRCLE '200 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• • •
Sf Tools I has over sixty Sf BASIC subrou

tines, allowing users to easily incorporate
GEM file selector and dialog boxes, along
with most VOl graphics, into their own BA
SIC programs.

Sf Demos I contains six compiled demos,
plus the original Sf BASIC code. These demo
programs consist of graphics, music, games
and utilities.

Each of the two programs sells for $12.95.
Available from AccuSoft, P.O. Box 02214, Co
lumbus, OH 43202.

CIRCLE 1139 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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GEM is a Trademark of DIGITAL RESEARCfi, INC.
EZ CALC is a Trademark of ROYAL SOFTWARE.

• Create your own inVOices
• Use In combmatlOn wtth In

ventory Master or by IIself
• Print your own mVOlces on

any printer
• Stores more than 200

records per SSIOO disk

InVOice Masler allows you to print out custom Invoices 10 your printer
then subtract Ihe lIems purchased Irom Inventory through Inventory
Master It IS alull GEM Implementallon. wllh menus. wmdlW6 and mouse
control Which makes It much easier to use You Will be amazed at the
power and ease With which Invoices can be made up With Invoice Master

INVOICE MASTER GSOON
Only $99.95 COM,N

EZ SPELL ~~ ~~~~,':1AJ,~,2~,~~ ~.~,~i~~, N,Iop.d. T",
Only $39.95' phone/Address book and Alarm Clock Takes up less

~. ~ memory then most accessories Will work with any
For the Ata" ST ~-- GEM based program Of special Interest the Alarm
• Over 130000 word dictionary with over 1 mllhon clock Will flash a Window up In any GEM based pro-

words mulllhngual gram to remind you of an apPointment or whatever
• Real tIme spell checker and stand alone program~
• PostllXe and preflXe spell checkmg ~ Helpmate IS always ready within GEM to help with
• User dictionary limited only by disk space' organizing your desk

EZ SPELL IS areal·llme GEM based spelling checker that works with EZ THESAURUS ... , .Only $39.95 NEW
any GEM based word processor. data base. language. etc Use the stand ThiS real.llme or stand.aione program IS awmdow based Thesaurus
alone program to check any non·GEM based file Misspelled word are Helpmg the user fmd lust Ihat word that Will spruce up an otherWise
highlighted wlthm sentences for easy recognillon, and can be added tediOUS document The uillity gives the user alist. Irom aseiectlon of
to user dlcllonary The mulll·wmdow display eases error correcllon by thousands of words. that mean the samethmg as you have highlighted
allowmg the user to scroll through the text. while Ihe pOSSible correct if you've lust drawn ablank and can't Ih,nk of aword. leI EZ Thesaurus
words and optIOns are contmually displayed help you find II

I

Help Calc Only 24.95
• 11 preprogrammed templates for use

withEZ CALC™or VIP Professional™
• load·and·go and these templates will

take the work out of tedious
spreadsheet setup.

Templates include:
· Check Register
· DepreciatIon schedules
· Investment PortfoliO AnalysIs
· Name & Address directory
· Home Inventory

· Loan Amortlzatlon Schedules
· Personal Finance Statement

· and more VIP PROFESSIONAL IS a Trademark 01
VIP TECHNOLOGIES

THE SCHEDULE Only $29.95 EZ GRAPH COI\"'NG SOON GREAT BATTLES, 1789-1865
An Employee Weekly Work Scheduler SOON ONLY $69.95 III ONLY $34.95 COMII\'G SOON
• Pflnt aweekly schedule ,11\G .v
• Easy to use GEM based program COM IV ".. I I' ka
• Employees names. hours and dates A profeSSional graphiCS and statlstlca ana YSIS pac ge. Relive some of the greatest battles in history, such as

Graph everything from your finances through stock Waterloo, Austerlitz, Shiloh and Gettysburg. You make
Schedule your employees and then prmt aweekly schedule showmg market quotes. The program will operate within EZ leadership decisions just as General Grant and Emperor
- employee names. workmg hours, and dates See al aglance who CALC spreadsheet program or as a stand alone pro- Napoleon did. Great sounds of battle and colortullyWill be workmg It IS GEM based for easy access 10 weekly schedule ~

Informalion through drop down menus. wmdlW6. and mouse control fessional graphing program. • ~etailed maps aid in leading you to the final victory.

~COMPUTERfii;) USE YOUR CREDIT CARD & CALl: SHIPPING INFO: Mmlmum S2 90 Ground 54 75 All Actual
,/ A Cost depends on welQht Call (5031683·5361 lor mformaMn
(~ Toll Free 1-800 452-8013 WARRANTY INFO: Everythmg that we seil IS warrantlfd byo ~) - the manufacturer if any ~em purchased from uS 13Ils 10 per·

a fta I altE~ 1~ * ORDERS ONLY PLEASE * form properly when you receive It call oS at (5031683·5361or~ .~.:,:~,. , , so Ihal we can assist you No relurned merchandise accepted
VISA '1~••a'\tl) There's never a penally for using your credit 'In/I Wlfhout authorllatlon OefecflVe software Will be replaced

OPEN" (P f T ) I ~; V . With another copy of the same program otherWise no soft-m-F 9·6 Saf 10·4 acr IC Ime Ii For Information, Call (5031 683-5361 ware IS returnable
2160 W 11 th Avenue Eugene, Oregon 97402 . Prices subject to change without notice. • 2 D~y Air SIliPPI119 AVAILABLE.

INVENTORY MASTER is an easy to use Gem based in·
ventory program that will do everything from keeping
track of inventory to generating detailed printed reports.
With GEM pull down menus you can execute fast and
easy searches. sorts and printouts. It is so easy you
can do it almost without looking at the manual. Addi
tionally the program is written to be easily integrated
with Invoice Master. giving you a powerful automatic
inventory control system.

~COMPUTERPALACE '!:!v~ a~~~~h~~1AS
PUT EZ CALCTMTO WORK Il~~'~' 0 NLV $69 95E ,..--..-'" FOR YOU AND BENEFIT i..; o~~:~~o" " ·

~ ~ FROM THE RESULTS ij "',."'\"'~~o"'&\.~ ri.......,...::~:::==::::-:==:-==-:.,' ,,~f 'lI~",..t .~l1FEATURES
• 'ut hulnhtiN hhalts It~·· 911" ..<i!!IJ'

~::=:j'~r.i~~E===m~~rili~~"'''? 300 columns by 999 rows
EZ CALC™is a fully implemented GEM™ 11 l1C1ht~, -. ~.., Extensive use of GEM™ windows
based spreadsheet for home and business All commands are under mouse
use. This is by far the most powertul control
spreadsheet available for the price. Better -H-l1-U+-'-1..:!'!-::f.C: Built in 10 keypad calculator
yet, all commands are mouse controlled ::j~)nf::' : j);))(: On.line help windows (No commands
for speed and ease of use. EZ CALC ™ ~~.:~ { i:"+ ~~.:.. to memorize)

~~~1~~J:~:t~~~~~f.~J$i3i.;_l2lf:'~3'i11,••.t71. Y$.I~lj,.·... .: f~~_~:::::::::::::;:~'t~:~::;"T
and use. The experienced user will love " a i .... Note Pad
the speed of a mouse controlled spread
sheet.

CIRCLE #171 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Plenty of suggestions
to help you get your gift list started.

The

by Arthur Leyenberger

Whether you're giving or receiving, it's
difficult choosing the right program, peri
pheral or gadget for an Atari system. So
what do you do when the holidays are ap
proaching and you or fellow Atarians have
visions of sugarplum fairies (and Santa)
dancing in your heads?

Even if you don't know a bit from a byte,
or a joystick from a hole in the ground, you
don't need to spend a lot of money to ob
tain a gift by that special Atari user in your
life will appreciate. A little knowledge of
what's available-and of what the needs
of a computer user are-will equip you
with the ability to make a thoughtful, use
ful purchase.

This article, full of goodies for ST own
ers, will help. Some of the products I will
mention by name, having actually used/
tested/played each of them. Other items
will be mentioned in general, with per
haps a couple of suggested brand names
for you. A list of the manufacturers and
their addresses can be found in the 8-bit
section, on page 22.

I cannot mention every Atari-related
product ever made, not even all the good
ones I know about or use. My apologies in
advance if I leave out your favorite. As for
objectivity, I've been using various com
puters for over ten years and writing about
them for more than four years. What I of
fer is fair, informed judgment from a user's
perspective.

Mouseware.
With the advent of the 520ST, some new,

unusual concerns have come about. First

ST-LOG

of all, there's the question of what do do
with your mouse when it's not being used.
The answer, of course, is to get a Mouse
Pocket from Kensington Microware. This
$10.00 gizmo keeps your mouse safe, clean
and out of the way. It attaches to the side
of your desk or monitor with supplied ad
hesive strips-and is as attractive as it is
useful. Kensington also makes a mouse
cleaning kit, that comes with enough sup
plies to clean your mouse for a year. The
$25.00 kit also includes the Mouse Pock
et. A clean mouse is a happy mouse.

American Covers, Inc. makes a couple
of useful products to keep your mouse roll
ing and trouble free. Their $10.00 Mouse
Mat is a soft pad that will improve your
mouse's performance. It increases traction
and comes in burgundy, blue and brown.
Another product, the Mouse-House, is an
$8.00 cover for your mouse. If you don't
mind a little critter with eyes, nose and
ears next to your computer, the Mouse
House may be just the thing to keep your
mouse snug and clean.

Inexpensive stocking stuffers.
Miles Kimball, a mail-order company,

sells one item that, although not Atari
related per se, would be fun to find in a
stocking. The Personal Computer Clock
sells for only $4.00. It looks like a minia
ture computer with an LCD clock on the
screen.

No matter how clean I keep my "com
puter room," dust is inevitable. I keep
covers on most of my equipment. There's
a cover for every Atari computer and pe
ripheral. They retail for $5.00 to $10.00 and
will keep dust, moisture and even a spilled
drink from damaging equipment. Several

companies make these; they are readily
available in computer stores.

Of course, I'd be remiss if I didn't men
tion the most valuable accessory for the
Atari user. You may have guessed it, but,
if not, look at the cover of what you're now
holding. Yup, it's a copy of ANALOG Com
puting with Sf-Log. If you're reading this
article, you already know how useful ST
Log is. But for a new user, or someone who
doesn't know about this magazine, I can't
think of a more perfect gift than the latest
issue in their stocking.

More goodies.
As you start to use your ST, you begin

to accumulate disks. Unless you conscious
ly decide how to organize all of them,
you'll soon find yourself drowning in a sea
of magnetized plastic. There are a num
ber of companies selling 3'h-inch disk
holders, that cost from $6.00 to $30.00. I
like the 3'h-inch Flip 'N File (Innovative
Concepts) flip-up tray. It lists for $19.95
and is useful in keeping your work area
tidy. There are other companies making
the same type of product. Just be sure the
one you buy won't spill disks when full and
makes it easy to grab any particular disk.

I recently found some excellent and very
attractive disk holders for the ST's disks,
by Innovative Technologies Corp. (ITC).
The Pocket Pak costs $14.00, holds six
disks and is small enough to fit in a coat,
purse or jacket pocket. At $20.00 the Ea
sel holds twenty disks, ten on each side,
and lets you see disk contents. Both the
Pocket Pak and the Easel are made of
tough nylon fabric with velcro fasteners.

Another product by lTC, marketed by
Shanner, is the Shanner Planner. It's a use-
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Any of the Abacus books will make ao Alariao happy.

II ~Ift Guide continued

ful accessory that comes in 3'12- and 5'1.
inch versions, each providing space for a
notepad, disks, pen, calculator, software
manual, business cards and ruler. The en
tire portfolio is zippered and comes gift
boxed, for $40.00.

Shanner markets the LogiKhron Clock
Card for the ST. Originally available from
Soft Logik, it's a real-time, battery-powered
clock in a cartridge. Once it's inserted and
a special file is run at boot-up, date and
time file stamping will always be done cor
rectly. The LogiKhron Clock Card sells for
$49.00.

There are several other, more generic
gifts that are inexpensive yet worthwhile.
One of the best is a membership to an Atari

user group. There are many fine groups
around the country. Memberships typical
ly cost about $20.00. Check the ANALOG
Computing monthly user group listing.

Groups have monthly meetings, publish
newsletters and often have libraries of pub
lic domain software. User groups have al
ways had knowledgeable people willing to
share information. With the new "lean,
mean" Atari, user groups often provide the
only source of Atari-specific information.

Books and magazine subscriptions also
make excellent gifts. Several titles spring
instantly to mind.

The predominant book publisher for STs
is Abacus Books. Most of their titles are
English translations of German-published
Data Becker books. They keep coming out
with more and better books. Here are a
couple of their most useful titles.

ST Internals is a well-organized, useful
compilation of technical information. A
clear description is given for ST "parts"
like the mouse, keyboard, 68000 proces
sor, custom chips, I/O ports (RS-232, par
allel, cartridge, DMA, floppy disk, MIDI
and video) and operating system. In addi-
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tion, this volume gives you information
about GEMDOS, the operating system and
graphics, as well as the BIOS (Basic Input!
Output System).

Another Abacus offering is the ST GEM
Programmer's Reference. It's volume 3 in
the Abacus series of ST books, presenting
detailed information on GEM, with exam
ples in C and the 68000 assembly lan
guage. An overview of such topics as VDI,
AES, GDOS and GIOS is included. In ad
dition, it gives material on programming
in GEM, with explanations for using the
Editor, C-Compiler, Assembler and Linker
of the development system.

ST Machine Language (volume 4 in the
series) is devoted exclusively to program-

ming the 68000 microprocessor on your
Atari ST. Starting from scratch, with chap
ters on microcomputer and hardware fun
damentals, this book leads the programmer
step-by-step into the world of machine lan
guage programming.

In addition to these books, Abacus also
has the ST BASIC Training Guide, a func
tional and educational introduction to ST
BASIC. From problem analysis to com
mands, to algorithms, it provides the fun
damentals of programming in an easy-to
understand format.

ST Gmphics and Sound teaches how to
create graphics and use the built-in sound
facilities. Examples are written in BASIC,
C, Logo and Modula-2; there's something
for every programmer.

ST Tricks &- Tips covers such topics as:
using GEM from BASIC, combining BASIC
and machine language, creating a RAM
disk and print spooler, automatically start
ing TOS applications, and much more. If
you'd like to learn about programming your
Atari ST, this and the other Abacus books
will help.

The last Abacus book I'll mention is ST

BASIC to C. It's ideal if you already know
and can program in BASIC, but want to
learn how to program in C. This book com
pares BASIC programs and their C equiva
lents, so you can make the transition easily
and rapidly.

All these books are currently available
and sell for $20.00 each, except the ST BA
SIC Training Guide, which retails for
$17.00.

Unison World has a book titled The Cre
ative PrintMaster, to help you get the most
out of their PrintMaster graphics program
and similar software. The $14.00, 200-page
work gives tips on how to select various
typestyles for your designs, layout your
work ahead of time, select borders, choose
paper and use color.

If you want to take advantage of the mul
titude of electronic services currently avail
able, there's a book to help you find true
happiness with your modem. Infomania:
The Guide to Essential Services by Eliza
beth Ferrarini will permit you to get the
most out of your on-line time. It's the best
single source for information on over 250
electronic data services. Even if you're al
ready a member of Delphi, CompuServe,
the Source, or another service, this $15.00
book describes and compares all the ser
vices, and discusses how to get started.
Published by Houghton-Mifflin.

If you'd like to learn more about com
puter games design, Chris Crawford's, The
Art of Computer Games Design is for you.
Published by Osborne/McGraw-Hill, it
sells for $15.00. Crawford is a very unusual
person whose views are expressed very
well in his book. It's good reading for those
who design games, as well as those who
like to play them.

There are a handful of other items that
would be welcomed by any ST user. Disks,
printer paper and ribbons, or even a printer
or monitor stand, would all be useful. A
rather novel product is sold by Gemini En
terprises: Underware printer ribbons. The
$14.00 black ribbons are available for Ep
son, Prowriter, Okidata and Gemini lOx
printers, and allow you to create iron-on
dry transfers. Dump your favorite graphic
image to your printer with this ribbon and
regular paper. Then, transfer the image
from the paper to a T-shirt with an iron.

If you need colored, normal ribbons,
Gemini has red, green, blue, brown and
purple ribbons for a variety of dot-matrix
printers. These sell for $8.00 each and are
available for Epson, Okidata and Prowriter
printers (the Panasonic's ribbon is $10.00).
These colored ribbons are especially use
ful with graphics programs like the Print
Master.

Serious stutters.
There are hundreds of products for the

Atari ST, but only some of them will be
used over and over. Utility programs fall
into this category. Here are some sugges
tions for these products.
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If you use an ST to write-whether for
a letter to Aunt Sally, a report, a term pa
per or a novel-you need a good spelling
checker program. The best one currently
available for the ST is Thunder!, from Bat
teries Included. This serious desktop ac
cessory is really three programs in one: a
real-time, 50,000-word spelling checker, a
word expander and correcter, and a writ
ing analysis tool.

For $40.00, you get two versions of the
spelling checker: one a desktop accesso
ry, available anytime from within a true
GEM program; and another stand-alone
program that can be used with any file.
With the latter, you can check files created
by non-GEM programs, as well as any us
ing GEM.

The word-expansion feature allows you
to define ways in which specific strings of
letters or characters should be expanded.
For example, if you type your name a lot,
you can use the expansion feature to de
fine your initials as meaning your entire
name. Then, whenever you type your ini
tials, your full name appears.

Thunder!'s writing analysis tools consist
of statistics, including character, syllable,
word and sentence count, and two types
of readability indices, indicating years of
schooling required for the average reader
to understand what you've written.

Many manufacturers of computer soft
ware copy protect their products, physical
ly preventing people from making copies
to give away or resell. Under copyright law,
you have a right to make a copy, in case
your original no longer functions. This is
the only right afforded to you. Making co
pies for any other purpose is strictly ille
gal-and a Federal offense.

The best backup program for the ST is
Central Point Software's Copy IT ST. The
program is designed for making archival
copies only for your own use, and can
work with one or two disk drives, either
single or double sided. In addition, Copy
II ST provides a fast sector copier and a
bit copier utility, to make "carbon copies"
of disks. It's easy to use, completely mouse
driven and sells for $40.00.

Some people question the legitimacy of
disk copy programs like this one. Myan
swer: why should legitimate users be pe
nalized by the behavior of others? There's
a need for this type of product, and I'm
glad that Central Point has decided to fill
the void with their product.

Here's an unusual but useful item. The
X·10 system remotely turns AC devices on
and off, either directly or via a timer. As
sorted modules control lights, appliances
and other electrical devices, by means of
commands sent through your home's AC
wiring. The X·10 Powerhouse can be con
nected to your ST, programmed to control
various devices, and left to work-even af
ter disconnected from the computer.

The Powerhouse peripheral attaches to
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the ST's RS-232 port. Originally more than
$100.00, the Powerhouse is now available
from DAK for about $20.00 (order the IBM
version #4410 and throw the disk away).

For software to go with the Powerhouse,
get Echo. Published by MichTron, it costs
about $40.00. It allows you to use the X-10
system to change the status of up to 256
electrical devices, at up to 128 different
times of the week-a 7-day, 128-event sys
tem. Echo is a GEM application, so all en
tries are made via the mouse, and desktop
accessories are always available.

Lamp and appliance modules ($10.00 to
$15.00) are available from Sears, Radio
Shack, mail order and electronic special
ty stores. In addition, replacement wall
switches and outlets-that look and work
like ordinary fixtures-are available for
under $15.00. If you want a neat gift for
someone, the X-10 Powerhouse, Echo and
a couple of lamp or appliance modules are
the ticket.

A very useful utility that just came out
is Action Pak, from Action Software. This
$40.00 (add $3.00 postage and handling)
program is really five GEM-based pro
grams in one. Action Pak provides a la
beler that lets you custom design and print
3'1z-inch disk labels on an Epson or Epson
compatible printer. Up to thirty-eight file
names can be printed on each self-ad
hesive label.

Action Pak also prints out banners of up
to four 72-character lines. Five fonts are in
cluded, or DEGAS-generated fonts can be
used. The package has a program that con
verts 8-bit Synfile database files to ST for
mat. ST files compatible with all your
current database programs can be gener
ated. And Typewrite turns the ST into a,
ab, typewriter. This is useful for address
ing envelopes or filling out forms. Fifth in
the package is the Typewrite program as
a desktop accessory

MichTron has two utility programs
worth considering to give or receive. Cor
nerman is a nine-function desktop utility
with a number of features. It has an ASCII
table, calculator, on-screen clock, security
password function, note pad, phone dialer,
phone log, DOS window and 15-squares
puzzle. All this lists for $50.00 and will
significantly "clean up" your desktop.

The second MichTron utility, ALT, sells
for $30.00. With it, you can redefine your
keyboard and convert whole strings of tedi
ous typing into single keystrokes. Actual
ly, the key combinations ALT-A through
ALT-Z and ALT-O through ALT-9 can be
replaced by often-used text phrases, pro
gram commands, or any other string of up
to sixty characters.

Another interesting and useful utility is
Power Vision by Power Systems, for $25.00.
This program can be used to develop slide
shows and graphic presentations, from
NED-Chrome, DEGAS, N-Vision and Paint
works files. A variety of user-defined dis-
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Thunder! from Batteries Included.

play options, picture merge, mesh, overlay
and several wipes (how pictures are drawn
on the screen) can be used. In addition,
there's a compress/uncompress utility, to
let you store as many as fifty paint files
on an SS/DD disk.

VIP Professional by VIP Technologies is
a spreadsheet for the ST, based on the well
known Lotus 1-2-3. An integrated spread
sheet, Professional will give you sophisti
cated spreadsheet, data base and presen
tation graphics capabilities-in one pro
gram. As a Lotus clone, it lets you use the
same keystrokes, applications, data files
and templates as the original PC program.
Yes, worksheet files created on an IBM PC
with Lotus 1-2-3 can be transferred to the
ST, then accessed by Professional.

The program comes in two flavors:
Professional (an exact Lotus 1-2-3 clone)
for $180.00 and Professional Lite (no snick
ers, please), a $100.00 version that's almost
identical. Lite doesn't have the ability to
use macros, has no database functions,
and has a matrix of "only" 256 by 2048
cells (Professional allows a whopping 8192
spreadsheet rows). Neither program uses
the GEM interface; they're referred to as
"text" versions. But that's how Lotus 1-2-3
works, and it's been used effectively for
years.

Another handy program is Electronic
Arts' Financial Cookbook. For $50.00 it in
cludes dozens of financial "recipes," to cal
culate everything from mortgages to IRAs.
Highly recommended.

Gifts that keep on giving.
DEGAS means "Design and Entertain

ment Graphics Arts System." It also means
a graphics program that lets yOlI'Create art
and drawings, then save them to disk. The-
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II ~Tft Guide continued

pictures generated can be shown on the
screen with the included slide show pro
gram, and printed on your printer. The
software works with one or two drives, in
any of the three ST resolution modes.

Written by Tom Hudson, this product
has the highest fun quotient of any pro
gram for the ST-and for only $40.00. Bat
teries Included, a familiar name to most
Atari users, publishes DEGAS.

Another painting program worthy of giv
ing or receiving is Paintworks by Activi
sion. Formally called N¥ision, it's a $60.00
program that goes several steps further
than DEGAS. With over seventy functions,
it's a powerful design tool. Unlike DEGAS,
Paintworks is a GEM application that uses
pop-down menus. Like DEGAS, Paint
works can be used in all three resolutions.
All commands, painting and menu selec
tion are done with the mouse.

Paintworks has the usual line-draw, box,
circle, fill and other features one would ex
pect in a paint program, plus a few others
that distinguish it. The major one of these
is its ability to create and use clip art, by
means of the clipboard (a cut and paste
feature). Additionally, color cycling can be
used, to create the illusion of movement

by rapidly changing the colors of some (or
all) of the screen.

The vast resources of CompuServe Infor
mation Service are at your fingertips, with
the CompuServe Starter Kit. For $39.95,
you receive five free hours of connect time
and a thorough manual.

Delphi is where ANALOG Computing
runs the Atari User's Group. On this SIG,
you can find all the programs featured ev
ery month, for easy downloading. In ad
dition, the editors and technical folk from
ANALOG Computing help you, or listen
to your ideas and questions. Of course,
Delphi itself offers a wealth of on-line in
formation and special interest groups for
other computers and hobbies. There's a
one-time membership fee of $30.00, or
$50.00 with the manual.

Now, of course, you'll need a modem.
The Avatex 1200HC is a good, inexpensive
one. HC stands for completely Hayes com
patible, unlike previous models, that didn't
have a built-in speaker or internal registers.
The Avatex 1200HC is a 300/1200-baud
modem that sells for about $140.00. Pro
duction of these modems has stopped, so
get one while you still can.

The cream of the crop is still the Hayes

Smartmodem. It will set you back about
$200.00 for 300 baud and about $450.00
for 300/1200 baud.

My favorite ST terminal program is still
ST-Talk from QMI. This $18.00, somewhat
no-frill program (it's not GEM-based), con
tinues to work whenever more feature
laden (and often more expensive programs
fail. If you want to be able to upload and
download every time, Sf-Talk is the choice
for you.

There are a couple other terminal pro
grams for the ST, which should be consid
ered if you want more features and are
willing to pay for them. IS*Talk from Bat
teries Included is an excellent GEM-based
program, offering all kinds of features (like
an edit window, spelling checker and mac
ro key functions), for $80.00.

A very popular terminal program called
FLASH is available from The Catalog. Sell
ing for $40.00, it's GEM-based and has a
built-in editor. Its session history feature
lets you review, send, save or edit. FLASH
also offers a macro command language, to
automate log-ons, file transfers and unat
tended operations.

Games.
No list of gift suggestions for the Atari
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FoReMST
The ULTIMATE ST BBS SYSTEM

is NOW available!
For a limited time, receive $10 off the regular
$99.95 price of FoReM ST when you trade in

your current commercial ST BBS system.
Offer expires August 30, 1986.

Requires receipt of proof of purchase.

For a trial run, call the FoReM ST BBS at 301-552-2573
FoReM STs lengthy list of features includes:

Sl')lU~ \vlndov,: 300·96(X) baud Hard disk support Pnvl1ege system
IndlV1du<J1 user reSlnctlons Accounting system 64 5195

Elet"tromc Mall Full Message Editor DISlnbution 1151S 20 file Slgs

Kermll Xmodem 65536 dCcess levels Multiple Data Bases
Buill In Terrnlflal Mode Full remote sysop access
Full Message E<illor

To Order Phone 301-428-0474.

For Technical Assistance phone 301-552-2517.

Commnet Systems
7348 Green Oak Terrace, Lanham, MD 20706
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user would be complete without of games.
Like Atari 8-bits, the ST is a superb game
playing machine. Though there aren't quite
as many games for the ST as for 8-bits,
there are dozens currently available-and
a few really stand out.

My favorite text-adventure is Planetfall
from Infocom. It combines adventure, sci
ence fiction and humor into an engrossing
example of interactive fiction.

For a child or someone new to the text
game genre, I'd recommend Infocom's Sea
stalker. Not as difficult or as complex as
PlanetfalI, it offers a good challenge and,
like all Infocom games, has excellent doc
umentation. Every Atarian should own at
least one Infocom text-adventure. Prices
range from $40.00 to $60.00. The entire In
focom line is available now for the 520ST
and 1040ST computers.

One of the best ST games-and one that
really takes advantage of the ST's stunning
graphics capability-is The Pawn from
Firebird. This $45.00 game is a graphic
text adventure that's immensely playable,
due to its plot, humor and visual impact.
I can't laud it enough.

Another excellent game is Time Bandit.
Months in the making, this $40.00 offer
ing from MichTron is super. Is it an arcade
game? Is it a text adventure? Is it a shoot
'em-up? You can find the answers to all
these questions if you get Time Bandit. Is
it addictive? Yes!

Sundog: The Frozen Legacy from Oasis/
FTL Systems is another great ST game. As
a science fiction adventure game with fan
tastic color graphics, this $40.00 program
would please any ST user. If you're an ad
venture fan, you'll love Sundog because of
its very complete world and interesting sto
ry line. any of these games -The Pawn,
Time Bandit, and Sundog- would make
an excellent gift. The only problem: which
one to buy.

Another very popular game with ST
users is Brataccas, by Psygnosis Limited
of England. Mindscape is now selling this
graphic adventure game in the U. S. for
$40.00. In it, you get to play hero, in a set
ting right out of the Saturday-morning car
toons. The graphics are excellent, the story
well done and often humorous, the pack
aging unique.

For the ST user
who has everything.

This last category is made up of gifts
that are either expensive or somewhat un
usual. Either way, they'd be fun to give or
receive.

There might be better ways to spend
$300.00, but there's no better color moni
tor than the Atari SC1224. And, if you hap
pen to have both monochrome and color
monitors for your ST, you'll need Monitor
Master by Practical Solutions. The Moni
tor Master allows you to connect a mono
chrome, RGB and composite monitor to an
ST with a separate RCA audio out jack. AI-
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though the composite signal is only avail
able on 520STs with a RF modulator, the
audio is available on all machines.

Monitor Master sells for $55.00 and is
available now. Monitor Master II will be
seen after the first of the year for under
$100.00, providing a composite monitor
signal on all ST computers.

A great bargain in a dot-matrix printer
is the C.Itoh Prowriter Junior. It's com
pletely Epson compatible, so any escape
code sequences intended for the Epson
FX-80 or FX-85 printer will work without
a problem. It offers a near letter quality
(NLQ) mode and proportional spacing.
The Prowriter Junior also has both fric
tion (single sheets) and tractor (continu
ous pin-feed) feed capability. One of the
best things about this $300.00 printer is the
way it lets you address envelopes, either
letter or business size. Simply insert the
envelope, crank it to starting position and
tell your word processor to print.

An excellent letter-quality printer is the
Silver-Reed EXP-550. It normally sells for
about $400.00 and is seen under other
names (like Transtar 130). The Silver-Reed
uses changeable daisy wheels, has a wide
carriage and prints at 17 characters per sec
ond. It offers three type pitches (10,12 and
15) and proportional spacing. Carbon film
ribbons can be used, for exceptional qual
ity printing. I've been using one now for
over two years and love it.

Another printer-related item is a print
er buffer from Practical Peripherals. The
Microbuffer comes in either 32K or 64K
versions and, simply, works as advertised.
The buffer originally sold for about $250.00
to $300.00, but I've seen them for much
less in mail order ads. A buffer lets you
get back to your computer task while the
printer's still printing. Very handy.

One of the least expensive, most reward
ing ways to get involved with the music/
computer combination is to get an instru
ment like the Casio CZ-I01 Digital Synthe
sizer. This mini-keyboard lists for $500.00,
but can be obtained at discount houses for
under $200.00. The CZ-I01 is an 8-voice
polyphonic digital synthesizer with sixteen
factory preset "patches," sixteen internal
patch memories and the capability for an
other sixteen patches on a removal RAM
cartridge.

The supplied patches range from trum
pet, electric piano and organ voicings to
far out, imagined sounds. Some are more
realistic than others. For slightly more, the
CZ-l000 is virtually identical to the CZ-I01,
but has full-size keys (the keyboard is still
four octaves).

Since the ST has MIDI capability built
in, you can easily turn your computer into
a multi-track tape recorder, by buying the
right software. Currently, a number of com
panies make ST MIDI programs. The Mu
sic Studio from Activision and SI' Music
Box from XLent Software are just two of
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those available. The combination of the Ca
sio keyboard, the ST computer and a MIDI
program gives you tremendous musical ca
pability.

If you want to learn more about syn
thesizers, I highly recommend three books
from GPI publications. They're compila
tions of articles from Keyboard magazine.
Called Synthesizer Basics, Synthesizer
Technique, and Synthesizers and Comput
ers, each book sells for $8.95, plus $1.50
postage.

Atari has been promising a hard disk for
the STs for over a year. While they were
promising, Supra was delivering. I've used
the Supra 10-megabyte and the smaller (in
size; it uses a 3th-inch platter) 2D-megahyte
hard disks for several months. Each has
worked well, and can be recommended
without first sending my conscience out
of the room.

The 10-megabyte SI' hard disk is sold
only direct from the factory, for $549.00,
The 20-megabyte drive retails for $649.00,
from either the factory or retailers. All
Supra ST hard disks connect to the ST's
DMA port and come with a boot program.
Supra Corporation was formerly Microbits
Peripheral Products, or MPP (and this is
the last time I'll explain that).

That wraps up my list of gift ideas for
the Atari ST user. I hope I've either given
you some useful suggestions for holiday
gift giving, or-if you leave this article in
a strategic place-helped you get what's
on your holiday list.

By the way, who said there are no prod
ucts for the ST? just tell 'em to read this
article! ~

Music Box from XLent Software.
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2600 bytes
4844 bytes
2878 bytes
2370 bytes

Optomized
SizeLink Execute

4.3 3.5
4.8 8.3
4.2 3.3
3.2

Compile

6.2
6.4
5.5
5.1

MODULA·2
the successor to Pascal

Ramdisk
Benchmarks (sees)

Sieve of Eratosthenes:
Float
Calc
Null program

Added features of Modula-2 not found in Pascal
_ CASE has an ELSE and may contain _ Dynamic strings that may be any

sUbranges size
_ Programs may be broken up into - Multi-tasking i.s supported

Modu.les for separate compilation : ~:~u~:r~f~~~~trol
- Ma~hln~ level interface _ Programmer definable scope of

Brt-wlse operators objects
Direct port and Memory access _ Open array parameters (VAR r:
Absolute addressing ARRAY OF REALS;)
Interrupt structure _ Elegant type transfer functions

• FULL interiace to GEM DOS. AES • Streams, MathlibO and all standard
and VOl modules

• Smart linker for greatly reduced • Directory search paths
code size • Supports real numbers and

• Full Screen Editor linked to compiler transcendental functions ie. sin. cos.
locates and identifies all errors. tan, arctan, exp, In, log. power. sqrt

_ True native code implementation _ 3d graphics and multi-tasking
(Not UCSD p-Code or M-code) demos

_ Sophisticated multi-pass compiler _ CODE statement lor assembly code
allows forward references and c.ode _ 370-page manual
optimization _ Installs on Hard disk and RAM disk

_ Desktop automates
_ No royalties or copy protection

Edit/Compile/link cycle
_ FileSystem. ReallnOut. LonglnOul, _ Phone and network customer

InOut. Strings. Storage. Terminal support provided

Pascal and Modula-2 source code are nearly identical. Modula-2 should be thought
of as an enhanced superset of Pascal. Professor Niklaus Wirth (the creator of
Pascal) designed Modula-2 to replace Pascal.

A New 4xFORTH with a New Price!
The new 4xFORTH + ($69.95*) for the Atari st
comes with a complete GEM interface including
all VDI and AES calls, nothing has been left out.
4xFORTH also has an Editor, Assembler, Floating
Point, Binary Save, Royalty Free Turnkey, Forth
Accelerator, LineA, Stream Files, an incredible set
of words which makes the creation and management
of windows and menu bars easy, and the 4xFORTH
User's Guide, 350+ pages ofreal documentation on
every aspect of using 4xFORTH.

• All prices of The Dragon Group's products h'ave been
reduced, call for our new price list. All current users of
4xFORTH Level I may upgrade their systems for $20.

The Dragon Group, Inc.
148 Poca Fork Rd, Elkview, WV 25071

304/965-5517, TLX 5106012426
CIRCLE 1144 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Alari ST Is a trademar1<: of Alari Corp. GEM. VOl and
<>.ES are trademar1<:s or O~I. In<:. 4xFO~TH and Forth
<>.cceleratorare trademar1<:s of The Ora onGrou Inc.
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Size

5095

4691

Product HIstoly
The TDI Modula-2 compiler has been running on the Pinnacle supermicro (Aug.
'84). Amiga (Jan. '86) and will soon appear on the Macintosh and UNIX in the 4th
Qtr. '86.

MODULE calc;
VAR a.b.c; REAL; n. i: CARDINAL;
BEGIN ("$T-.SA-.SS-')

n:" 5000;
a:" 2.71828: b:" 3.14159: c:" 1.0:
FOR i:" I TO n DO

c::: cOa: c::: cOb; c::: cia; c::: c/b;
END;

END calc.

MODULE Float:
FROM MathLibO IMPORT sin. In. expo

sqrt, arctan;
VAR x,y: REAL; i: CARDINAL;
BEGIN ("$T-.SA-.SS-·)

X'" I D'
FORi~ I TO 1000 DO

y:" sin (x); y:" In (x): y:" exp (x);
y:" sqrt (x): y:" arctan (x):
x::: x ... 0.01:

END:
END float.

Regular Version $79.95 Develope(s Version $149.95 Commercial Version $299.95
The regular version contains all the features listed above. The developer's version
supplies an extra diskette containing a symbol file decoder - link and load file
disassemblers - a source file cross referencer - symbolic debugger - high level
Windows library Module - Ramdisk and Print Spooler source files - Resource
Compiler. The commercial version contains all of the Atari module source files.

VAR

Sieve;
Size" 8190;
FlagRange " [D..Sizel;
FlagSet " SET OF FlagRange;
Flags: FfagSet;
i: FlagRange;
Prime. k. Count. Iter: CARDINAL;

BEGIN ("$S-.SR-.SA' ')
FOR Iter:" I TO 10 DO

Count:" 0;
Flags:" FlagSet(); (' empty set ')
FOR I:" 0 TO Size DO

IF (i IN Flags) THEN
Prime::: (i ° 2) + 3: k::: i ... Prime:
WHILE k <" Size DO

INCL (Flags. k);
k::: k ... Prime;

END'
Cou~t::: Count ... 1:

END;
END;

END:
END Sieve.

MODULE
CONST
TYPE

Benchmark Compile Execute
Time Time

Sieve 70 2.78
"Hello, world" 63 NtA

*Times in seconds. Sieve with register variables.

Atari ST

Megamax C
for the

Featuring
• One pass Compile· In-Line Assembly· Smart Linker
• Full Access to GEM routines· Register Variable
Support· Position Independent Code· and much more...

System Includes:
• Full K&R C Compiler (with common extensions)
• Linker· Librarian· Disassembler· C Specific Editor
• Code Improver· Documentation· Graphical Shell

$199.95 For more information, call qr write:

Megamax, Inc
Box 851521
Richardson, TX 75085
(214) 987-4931

VISA, MC, COD ACCEPTED
CIRCLE 1145 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Other Modula-2 Products
Kermit - Contains full source plus $15 connect time to Compuserve. $29.95
Examples - Many Modula-2 example programs to show

advanced programming techniques $24.95
GRID - Sophisticated multi-key file access method with over

30 procedures to access variable length records. $49.95

,. ml SOFTWARE. INC.
10410 Markison Road. Dallas, Texas 75238 • (214) 340-4942
Telex: 888442 Compuserve Number: 75026,1331

CIRCLE 1146 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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The Atari 800XL System Special
• Atar~ 800XL ~omp~ter All this for the low low price of
• Atan 1050 Disk Dnve '
• Epson Homewriter 10 Printer with Interface $36900
• Box of 10 Generic Diskettes
• Atari CX40 Joystick



ATARI ST COMPUTERS Be ACCESSORIES

The Atari 520ST System Package
Comes complete with 520ST
computer with modulator,
disk drive, mouse, Logo, Basic,
1st Word, and monochrome
or color monitor.

MONOCHROME SYSTEM

$59900
Order No. AA520S

COLOR SYSTEM

Order No. AA520SC

"Calion the ·new Atari 520ST·FM"

SF314
lM

Microfloppy
Disk Drive

SF354
lM

Microfloppy
Disk Drive

Like the 10ST's intemal drive, the SF314 is a double
sided, double-density microfloppy disk drive. Add an
additional floppy drive to your 1040ST and reap another
720K (formatted) of available disk storage capacity each
time you switch on your computer.

Suppose you want a second disk drive but don't need
another 720K of disk storage space. Then the SF354
is just for you. It's a single-sided, double-density drive
providing up to 360K (formatted) of storage on each
31h-inch disk.

No. AA314

SM124
lM

High-Resolution
Monochrome
Monitor

No. AA354

SC1224
lM

RGB Color
Monitor

A high-performance RGB color monitor. The SC1224
faultlessly displays all 512 of the 1040ST's colors. No
doubt its startling display of bit-mapped color graphics
will knock your socks off.

A state-of-the-art monochrome monitor. When you
purchase your 520ST or 1040ST systems perhaps
you'll choose the color monitor. Well, why not add a
high-resolution monochrome display to your system. For
word and data processing, there's no clearer, sharper
display.

No. AA5124 No. AA51424 $Call

Call toll-free: 1800233-8950.
Outside the U.S.A. 717 327·9575 Telex 5106017898

AI major credit
cards accepted.



ATARI ST COMPUTERS Be PERIPHERALS

The 10405T from Atari
The first one megabyte
computer system for
under $1000.

• Built-in 3112" double sided
(720K drive)

• 1 Meg RAM
• 192K RAM w/TOS
• Bundled with Atari RGB monitor
• Includes ST language disk

(Basic-Logo-Neochrome)
• Built-in power supply

DOT-MATRIX
GRAPHICS
PRINTER

HARD
DISK
DRIVE

Offering an array of print styles, character pitches, column
widths and page-length options, the 8MM804 Printer
allows you maximum versatility in formatting your written
work. Plus-it's uniquely designed to support the
104081's print screen utility to transfer hi-res designs and
pictures from the computer directly to the printer.

Connecting this 20MB hard disk drive to your system lets
you take advantage of the 104081's built-in, high-speed
DMA channel (hard disk port). Data transfer (read/write)
to and from the drive is virtually instantaneous. Think of
it: high-speed data transfers and 20 Mbytes of disk
storage-all at an incredibly low cost.

No. AAXM804 No. AA51620

Call toll-free: 1800233-8950.
Outside the U.S.A. 717 327-9575 Telex 5106017898

All major credit
cards accepted.



ATARI 8 BIT COMPUTERS

The Atari 130XE Computer

$139.00
No. AA130XE

Atari has added a new slant to the world of computing.
Beauty. Inside and outside. Brians and beauty combined
to give you more of what you want from a personal com
puter. More graphics modes, colors, Random Access'
Memory, text modes, and independent sound voices than
any other computer of its size. All in one stunning new
body at aver low price. The Atari 130XE has 131, 072
bytes of RAM. It uses the 6502C microprocessor and is
software compatible with the thousands of programs
available for the 800XL series.

The Atari 'SOOXL Computer
A powerful, versatile tool for work and play, the Atari 800XL
Home Computer features built-in Atari Basic programming
language, a full-stroke keyboard, a Help key and an inter
national character set-plus built-in 64K memory. This ad
ditional memory gives the user access to over 2,000 soft
ware programs, while an expansion connection proves the
potential for adding sophisticated peripherals. Teamed with
the right Atari programs and peripherals, the 800XL can
teach, entertain, program and help manage a home or
business.

No. AA800X

The Atari 65XE Computer
Atari has added a new slant to the world of computing.
Beauty. Inside and outside. Brians and beauty combined
to give you more of what you want from a personal com
puter. More graphics modes, colors, Random Access
Memory, text modes, and independent sound voices than
any other computer of its size. All in one stunning new
body at a very low price. The Atari 65XE has 65,000
bytes of RAM. It uses the 6502C microprocessor and is
software compatible with the thousands of programs
available for the 800XL series.

No. AA65XE

Call toll-free: 1800233-8950.
Outside the U.S.A. 717 327-9575 Telex 5106017898

All major credit
cards accepted.



DISK DRIVES, STORAGE AND ACCESSORIES

SUPRA Hard Drives for Atari Systems
Hard Drive convenience for your Atari System. 10,20 and 30 Meg hard drives
available. Each includes controller, Atari interface, hard disk DOS, attractive case,
cables and power supply.

No. SJOOO7, 10MB for XL Series

No. SJHD20ST, 20 MB for 51 Series

No. SJHD30ST, 30 MB for 51 Series

ATARI 1050
Disk Drive
A CMO Exclusive! ,.,
While they last.

INDUS GT Disk Drive
The GT drive is compatible
with the 4OO1BOO/32OQ,and XL
series computers. Featuring
full operation in either single
or double density.

No. $19900
IADD

SONY
Bulk Pack

User's Group Special

50 Double Sided, Double Density
31/: " M' .2 Inl ,..... '::-";f'"l
Diskettes. 'SONY '\.

MAXELL
5 1,4 " Diskettes

Single
Sided,
Double
Density
No. MXD1

VERBATIM
Single Sided, Double Density

5 1,4" Diskettes
Includes plastic
storage case &
head cleaner kit.

No. VE1 No. SCMFD2P ..;-- , : ..

No. AB04

No. XNOTCH

Innovative Concepts
Flip 'n File

Stand-up hard $
case holds 10 disks. 199
No. FF10D . ea.

No. HD-5 (5%"')No. HD-4 (3V2")

AMARAY
Diskette Storage Tubs

No. ARDT3, (31h" 30 Capacity) $819

No. ARDT5, 5%" 50 Capacity) $849

BIB Disk Drive
Head Cleaning Kit
$1499 $499

Cuts uniform tabs in double sided
diskettes, allowing use of both sides

in single sides drives.

&J~

DATA SHARE
Disk Notcher

ICD
Sparta DOS .

Construction Set
$2999

ICD
US Doubler

True double density

and high speed for $4999the 1050 drive.
No. AB02

ICD
Happy Archiver

Provides the owner
with Archiver utilities. $3699
A must for serious
hackers. No. AB03

ICD
Rambo XL

Tums your 800XL or
1200XL into a 256K
System. $3999
No. LAB04

Call toll-free: 1800233-8950.
Outside the U.S.A. 717 327-9575 Telex 5106017898

All major credit
cards aceepted.



PRINTERS

EPSON FX85

• 160 cps draft
• 32 cps in NLQ mode
• Parallel interface
• Optional tractor
• 8K RAM buffer

No. EPF85

• 120 cps draft
• 16 cps in NLQ mode ,
• Parallel interface "f.fI'
• 80 column

No. EPLX86

EPSON LX86

No. EPHW10

with purchase of PIC
Call CMO Sales Consultant

for proper interface.

EPSON
HOMEWRITER 10

• 100 cps draft
• NLQ
• 80 column

EPSON. HI-80 JUKI 5510C JUKI6100

• Uses 4 pens at a time with
10 colors available

• Draws at 9" per second
• Includes HPGL
• Parallel interface

. . .... ..:::j?j{?\t)r~:,.\
• 180 cps draft ~O
• 30 cps NLQ mode GO
• IBM/Epson compatible
• 3K buffer expandable to 15K
• 7 color capability

• 18 cps J'
• 2K Buffer standard ~~\
• 2400 MTBF rated ~~\J"' ~
• Parallel interface Q\S

No. EPHI80 No. JU5510C No. JU6100

CITIZEN MSP PANASONIC
KX-l091

• 120 cps, multiple mode NLQ
• 80 column, 1K buffer
• Tractor and friction feed

No. PA1091

A TARI's NEW DOT MA TRIX
GRAPHICS PRINTER

$15900

$18900

·ATARI
XMM801 (for XE & XL)

XMM804 (for ST)

No. AAXM804

No. AAXM801

,c~ ,

• 40 cps NLQ • 160 cps draft
• Built-in tractor
• 1K buffer

No. CZMSP15 (132 col.)

No. CZMSP10 (80 col.)

Call toll-free: 1800233-8950.
Outside the U.S.A. 717 327-9575 Telex 5106017898

All major credit
cards accepted.



PRINTERS

STAR LV1210
PRINTER

STAR NX-10
PRINTER

STAR SG-15
PRINTER

• 120 cps • IBM compatible
• Built-in tractor
• 80 column • Parallel Interface

• 120 cps • Bi-direction
• Logic seeking
• IBM Character set
• Friction and Tractor feed

• 120 cps 5 16K Buffer
• Wide Carriage

No. SGLV1210 No. SGNX10 No. SGSG15

CANON
LASER LBP-8A1·

I: JJllia 31
• 8 pages per minute
• High quality printing
• 16 fonts per page capability
• Diablo 630 emulation
• Parallel interface

No. CCLBP8

OKIDATA 182

• 120 cps • 60 cps enhanced
• Adjustable pin feed
• Parallel Interface

NO.OK182

_ ~-=t:ltIiP ....... ' _...

~ '"

OKIDATA
OKIMATE 20

• Color Screen Print Software
• 80 cps Draft/40 cps NLQ
• 24 Element Print Head
• 80 Column, 8K Buffer

No.OK20
w/purchase of Interface

"Don't forget to order accessories for your printer."

~~~~~~~rti~J~~~I~rinter Stand $1499

~~F~~~I2" x 11" Fan Fold $1299

Ribbons - Please call a CMO sales consultant.

Interfaces - See page 9.

Call toll-free: 1800233-8950.
Outside the U.S.A. 717 327·9575 Telex 5106017898

AI major credit
cards accepted.



MONITORS AND MODEMS

TAXAN Composite Color
• 14" Composite with audio • Resolution 350x500
• Compo video, Chroma & Luma input connections
Order No. TAC210

MULTI-TECH Composite
Monitor
• 13" Composite Color with non-glare filter
Order No. M0131

NAP Amber/Green Composite
• 80 col. x 25 line • 9OOx245 line res.
• 20 MHz band width • Includes audio input $'7999Order No. NAP7522 (Amber)
Order No. NAP7552 (Green) YOUR CHOICE

NAP T.V. Tuner
• 82 channel broadcast reception
• 12 station pre-set seletion • Rod antenna included
• Works with any composite color monitor
Order No. NAP7300

SUPRA 1200AT Modem
• Works on Atari 800XL & .XE Computers • 300/1200 Baud
• Hayes Command compatible • Autoanswer/AutOdial
• Smart Terminal Software • Includes cables & AC adapter.$159OOOrder No. SJ1200AT (LX & XE)
Order No. SJ12008T (8T) YOUR CHOICE .

Also Available:
$5999 ANCHOR Volksmodem $13900

300/1200 No. ANVM12

ANCHOR 520 Modem
• 300/1200 BPS • Autoanswer/Autodial
• Designed for the Atari 520ST
Order No. AN520

ANCHOR Volksmodem
No. ANVM

$14900

'AfAR' XM3lJI /

ATARI XM301 Modem
• Autoanswer/AutOdial • Works with 40Q-800 XL & XE
• Includes XE term program on disk
Order No. AAXM301

ATARI 835 Modem
Order No. AA8835

Call toll·free: 1800233·8950.
Outside the U.S.A. 717 327-9575 Telex 5106017898

All major credit
cards accepted.



INTERFACES Be ACCESSORIES

Order No. SJ1151 (1200XL)

SUPRA
Interface

Order No. SJ1150

Parallel interface for
Atari Computers. Allows
daisychaining of
other peripherals.

Order No. AA850

Features 4 serial ports & one 8 Bit parallel port. Program
mable baud rates. The original Atari interface.

ICD
PR Connection

ICD
Printer Connection

Low cost, compatible replacement for the
Atari 850 Interface. Allows the use of standard
RS232 modems & Centronics parallel printers.

Baby brother to the PR Connection. Low cost
interface for parallel printers.

Order No. ALlCPR Order No. ALlCP

A CMO EXCLUSIVE

AXLON RAM Expansion for
Atari 400 & 800 Computers
32K designed for Atari 400 & 800
Order No. ALA32

48K designed for Atari 400 only
Order No. ALA48

128K RAM Disk designed for 800 only
Order No. ALA128

$2999

$4999

$11999

CURTIS Special
6 Outlet Safe Strip
Order No. CUSP3

SPECTRAVIDEO
Joysticks
Quickshot I
Order No. WC2010

COMPUGUARD
4 Slot Surge/Spike
Suppressor
Order No. CGCPS4

SUNCOM Atari
Replacement Joystick
Order No. AA405

(~W(·)j
COIYFlJTm MAl. ORDER

Call toll-free: 1800233-8950.
Outside the U.S.A. 717 327-9575 Telex 5106017898

All major credit
cards accepted.



520 ST/l040 ST SOFTWARE

Access Software
Leader Board

Activision
Hacker II

Doomsday

No. ADAC02

•

Activision
Music Studio

No. ADAC01No. ADAS01

Batteries Included
D-E-G-A-S

Cygnus
Starfleet I

Ditek Software
STA Accounts

No. ADBI01 No. ADCY01 No.ADDS01 $18900

Epyx
Winter Games

Haba
Hippo C

Haba
HabaWriter

No. ADEX01

'-HIPPO-CA·········· .

No. ADHA01

=a••••••••••

No. ADHA02

Call toll-free: 1800233-8950.
Outside the U.S.A. 717 327-9575 Telex 5106017898

All major credit
cards accepted.



520 ST/1040 ST SOFTWARE

Mark of the Unicorn
PC/Intercom

Mark of the Unicorn
Final Word

No. ADMU02No. ADMU01

Infocom
Hitchiker's Guide

To The Galaxy

No. ADIN01

MicroProse
Silent Service

Mirage Concepts
Express

No. ADMC01No. ADMP01

Michtron
Major Motion

"A30R
tI T1 N·

No. ADMI01

Optimized Systems
Personal Pascal

Strategic Simulations
Phantasie

VIP Technologies
VIP Professional

No. ADOS01 No. ADSS01 No. ADVP01

Call toll-free: 1800233-8950.
Outside the U.S.A. 717 327-9575 Telex 5106017898

All major credit
cards accepted.



XUXE SOFTWARE

F1GHl'NlGH'!' Accolade
Fight Night

$1999
No. AFAC01

Batteries
Included
B/Graph

$4499
No. AFBI01

Batterie~

Included
Paperclip

$3799
No. AFBI02

Broderbund
Karateka

$1999
No. AFBB01

Broderbund
Bank Street

Writer

$3499
No. AFBB02

'-.-i.". ShOI) Broderbund
Print Shop

$2999
No. AFBB03

Infocom
Zork III

$2999
No. AFIF04

Electronic Arts
Touchdown

Football

$1199
No. AFEA01

Cygnus
StarFleet I

-$3499
No. AFCY01

Infocom
. Wishbringer

$2499
No. AFIF01

Epyx
World Karate
Championship .

$1999
No. AFEX01

~ Strategic
-~:- MicroProse Origin Systems Simulations/

top Gunner Ultima IV Gemstone

$1999 $3999 Warrior

$2499No. AFMP01 No. AFOR01

No. AFSS01

Strategic Sublogic SublogicSimulations
Colonial Flight Scenery Disk 3

Conquest Simulator II (San FI'aIH.A-las vegas)

$3799 $1499
$2999

No. AFSU02 No. AFSU03
No. AFSS02

1'I.m.Sholl .. Br?derbund
(1C)\II~\']():\ Print Shop

Companion

$2499
No. AFBB07

Call toll-free: 1800233-8950.
Outside the U.S.A. 717 327-9575 Telex 5106017898

All major credit
cards accepted.



FACTORY SEALED ROM
CARTS FROM ATARI

XUXE SOFTWARE

YOUR CHOICE

7~h9

AT"

No. AM011

STAR
RAIDERS

No. AA8030

E.T. PHONE
HOME

No. AM022

PACMAN

No. AM527

QIX

No. AM013

ASTEROIDS

No. AM007

MUSIC (.: ..!::.:
COMPOSER .~ I> ••

.~

, " ,~ .. ~ "

MISSI~foMMAND' ~

MISSILE
COMMAND

No. AM006

SUPER
BREAKOUT

No. AM012

No. AM025

DEFENDER

No. AA8042

TENNIS

TENfI"S

Au

No. AA8043

MS
PACMAN

No. AA5047 _

TIMEWISE
Diskette Version

BEST SELLING ATARI SOFTWARE
AT INCREDIBLE SAVINGS
~~ --No. AA8036

. ..'_ ....-
ATARIWRITER MUSIC",

$2499

~
PAINT PAINTER

No. AA8036P No. AA5048 (Disk) No. AA5081 (Disk)
PWSVERSION 1099 1499

3999 A AT

Call toll-free: 1800233-8950.
Outside the U.S.A. 717 327·9575 Telex 5106017898

All major credit
cards accepted.



ATARI ROM CARTS

3·D
rIO-Tac-Toe

No. AAB4010

Centipede
No. AAB4020

Telelink
No. AAB4015

Robotron
No. AAB8033

Eastern
Front

No. AAB8039

Space
Invaders
No. AAB4008

Super
Breakout

No. AAB4006

Music
No. AAB4007

Basketball
No. AAB4044

Defender
No. AAB4025

Loose, Unboxed

Atari ROM
Cartridges

$31~h
5 for $1499

Missile
Command

No. AAB4012

Pac Man
No. AAB4022

Pilot
No. AAB4018

Video
Easel

No. AAB4005

E.T.
No. AAB8030

Star
Raiders
No. AAB4011

Galaxian
No. AAB4024

Qix
No. AAB4027

Donkey
Kong

No. AAB8031

Asteroids
No. AAB4013

Call toll-free: 1800233-8950.
Outside the U.S.A. 717 327·9575 Telex 5106017898

All major credit
cards accepted.



ATARI SPECIALS AND CLOSEOUTS

Rocklan
Game
Programs

Avalon
Hill

~ .

Programs ",' ¥>

Atari
Program

('\

Exchange~

CI"X__.__....

I~! I
1 _=::.:,,_. I
- -

Order No. RKA01D, AT Deluxe (disk)
Order No. RKA02R, Gorf (ROM)
Order No. RKA03R, Wizard of Wor (ROM)
Order No. RKA04D, AT Anti/Sub (disk)
Order No. RKA05R, Journey to Planet (ROM)
Order No. RKA07R, Diamond Mine (ROM)

Order No. ACA409, Stocks & Bonds
Order No. ACA435, Legionnaire
Order No. ACA452, Gypsy
Order No. ACA457, T.G.I.F.
Order No. ACA468, Divex
Order No. ACA450, Vorrak

Order No. AEAOO3, Avalanche
Order No. AEC148, Counter
Order No. AED063, Downhill
Order No. AEL096, Letterman
Order No. AES120, Salmon Run
Order No. AET180, Typo Attack

YOUR
CHOICE

$399
each

YOUR
CHOICE

$399
each

YOUR
CHOICE $199

each

Hacker's Special

Atari 410
Cassette Recorders
(Not in working condition)

2 for
$999

Order No. AAB410P

Visicorp Synapse
VisiCalc II Syntrend

$2499 .. ~ $599. '7'~h

Order No. AA5049 Order No. AA2032

Atari
Invitation to
Programming

$49g
ea.

No. AA41 01, INTRO. I
No. AA4106, INTRO. II
No. AA4117, INTRO. III

,

AlAR-
"OUI(O"~

ARCADE CHAMP
Package includes Pac Man
Cartridge and Qix Cartridge as
well as a 6 Rom Cart Holder.
Joysticks not included.

No. AA7102

No. DYACW

No. AA9035

No. AA4112

No. AA4107

No. AA4102

No. AA4104

No. AA4121

No. AA4129

No. AA4115

No. AA6006

No. AAC81

No. AA4126

No. AA14385

No. AA14746

Designware Codewriter $1999

Mickey in the Great Outdoors (Cassette) $349

States & Capitals : $199

Biorhythm $199

Kingdom $199

Mailing List. ; $199

Energy Czar $199

Juggles Rainbow $199

Mortgage & Loan Analysis $199

Counseling Procedure $199

Atari 810 Dust Covers $199

Speed Reading $499

I 'd A . B . $599nSI e tan aslc .
Atari TV Switch Box $249

Call toll-free: 1800233-8950.
Outside the U.S.A. 717 327·9575 Telex 5106017898

All major credit
cards accepted.



Order No. AA1020

Call CMO Sales Consultant for proper interface.

Order No. EPHW10

WITH:PURCHASE OF "PIC"

FALL SPECIALS

BUSH
Computer
Furniture

Table Order No. BU120

•
Huttt. Order No. BU122

ATARI
835 Modem

• 300 BPS, Autodial (pulse)
• Included power supply & phone jack
• Direct connect to Atari I/O

Order No. AAB835

ATARI
1020 Printer

EPSON
Homewriter 10

• 100 cps Draft • NLQ • 80 Column

$9999

CMO. Policies and particulars.
Next day shipping on all in-stock items.• Free technical support from our own factory-trained staff.• Toll-free order inquiry.

• No surcharge on VISA or MasterCard orders.• Credit cards will not be charged until the order is shipped.• No limit and no
deposit on COD orders.• No sales tax on orders shipped outside PA.• No waiting period for cashier's checks.

SHIPPING. Add 3% (minimum $7.00) shipping and handling on all orders.• Larger shipments may require additional charges.
• Returned items may be subject to a restocking fee.• All items subject to availability and price changes.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS: 1 800 221-4283

~~(.
When you want to talk computers.

When you want to talk price.
Call toll-free: 1800233-8950.
Outside the U.S.A. 717 327-9575 Telex 5106017898

CMO. 477 East Third Street, Dept. B712,Williamsport, PA 17701
All major credit cards accepted



SHIP

by Clayton Walnurn

Hurray! The long wait is over. This month, as promised,
we're going to start digging into GEM and learn how to
get the most out of our STs. You've worked hard for the
last nine months (nine months!) getting familiar with C,
so give yourself a quick pat on the back for a job well done.
Now put those thinking caps back in place. All set?

A review of GEM.
Last month, we took a brief look at what GEM really

is. We stated that GEM (Graphics Environment Manager)
is made up of many libraries of functions, each of which
handles certain portions of the system's activities. These
libraries are grouped into two major units, called the AES
(Applications Environment Services) and the VDI (Virtu
al Device Interface). The AES contains the functions we
need to handle windows, dialog boxes, menu bars and
event processing. The VDI controls most of the ST's graph
ic capabilities, as well as providing some mouse and cur
sor control functions.

What's so hot about GEM, anyway? Why all the hoo
hah?

You've been using your computer for quite a while now,
and you know one great advantage of GEM already: its
ease of use. The system is designed in a logical, almost
real-world sort of way, supplying icons that represent ac
tivities we're used to in everyday life, like file drawers and
trash cans. That's why GEM's main screen is called a desk
top. We can access calculators, documents, writing uten
sils, clocks, calendars, appointment books-and any of a
hundred other items you might find on your desk.

But another advantage of programming in GEM is its
portability. It's been said that GEM is the most portable
operating system in existence. This means your programs
can easily be ported to other machines using the GEM en-

ST-LOG

vironment, so your programming efforts are even more
valuable.

Presenting the VOl.
The VDI plays an important role in making your graph

ics programs operate on many different devices. Unfor
tunately, as of this writing, one of the crucial elements in
the graphics interface is still unavailable. GDOS (Graph
ics Device Operating System) is the portion of the VDI
which links the graphics functions to the drivers needed
to assure that the graphics operate properly on all graph
ics devices. GDOS also makes it possible to load differ
ent fonts into your ST, using the standard VDI functions.

At this time, however, we're concerned only with one
device: the screen.

The VOl functions.
The VDI provides the programmer with a series of func

tions to let him quickly draw many graphic shapes. This
makes development of programs that rely heavily on graph
ics a breeze. If you programmed an 8-bit Atari (or still do),
think of all the work involved in drawing a circle. The VDI
provides a function that will draw any size circle we want
-with a single call. There are also functions for drawing
ellipses, lines, rectangles, rounded rectangles, arcs, pie
slices and a number of other useful graphics.

And it doesn't stop there. Each graphic function has a
group of related attributes that may be set before the graph
ic is drawn, allowing various types of lines, fills and
colors.

This month's sample program shows how to call most
of the VDl's graphics functions. It was developed using
the Megamax C compiler, but is also compatible with AI
cyon C. If you don't like to type, you can get a copy of
the program on this month's disk or from the ANALOG
Computing Atari User Group on Delphi. .

When the program is run, the first screen will show the
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different types of line styles available to you through the
VDI. Each time you press a key, the program will display
another set of graphics generated by a VDI function.

The sample program.
Let's take a look at the listing and see what's going on.

The first thing we must do when writing a GEM program
is initialize the application. We do this with the call:

appl_ini t ();
This tells the AES about our application and sets aside the
resources the AES needs to function.

Next, we must make the call:
handle=graf_handle(&gr_hwchar,
&gr_hhchar,&gr_hwbox,&gr_hhbox);

This returns the handle for the currently open device or
workstation, as well as the size of the system font. Because
GEM is capable of having many programs in memory at
once, each requires some identification, to keep commands
for one program from messing up another. This is accom
plished by assigning each program a handle. The variable
handle in the above call is an integer value that identifies
to the current workstation.

The graf_handleO call also returns some information
about the system font. We must declare four variables of
type integer to hold this information, then pass their ad-

dresses to the function. In the above call, gr_hwchar will
get the width of a character cell in pixels; gr_hhchar will
get the height of a character cell in pixels; gr_hwbox will
get the width, in pixels, of a box large enough to hold a
single character; and gr_hhbox will get the height, in pix
els, of a box large enough to hold a single character. We
won't be using any of this information now, but you should
be aware of why we supply these variables.

Let's get virtual.
The graf_handleO call returns the handle to the physi

cal workstation. What we really need for our program is
a handle to a virtual workstation. It's kind of tough to ex
plain the difference, but I'll give it a shot.

A particular device may have many virtual workstations,
but only one physical workstation. The physical worksta
tion is directly associated with the device itself, usually
the screen. You can think of a virtual workstation as a "pre
tend" device. It has its own section of memory, and keeps
its data and status completely separate from all other vir
tual workstations. When you activate an application (such
as clicking on a desk accessory), it is bound to the physi
cal workstation. In a sense, it becomes the physical work
station.

We get the handle for our virtual workstation with the
call:

v_opnVWk(wOrk_in,&handle,work_out);

It expects the system attributes to be in the work-in array.
Those of you not sure why we need the two arrays work-in
and work-out should refer to last month's C-manship.

Polylines.
Now that we've got our workstation set up, we can get

down to business. The first graphic we'll experiment with
is called polylines. Those of you who are up on your lin
guistics know that the prefix poly means "many." Poly
lines are one or more lines connected from point to point,
allowing the programmer to draw complex shapes with
a single function call. The function call looks like this:

v_pline(handle,nuM-pairs,px~);

The variable handle is, of course, the handle returned from
the v_opnvwkO call. Every function we use requires this
handle. That way, we're sure we won't mess with another
application which may be in memory at the same time.
If we're writing a desk accessory to be used with a word
processor, for example, we want to be positive we don't
change anything in the word processor application; other
wise, we're liable to have an irritated user-to say the least.

The parameter pxy is an array of integers which holds
each of our polyline's points in X,Y pairs. For instance, if
we wanted to draw a box, pxy might look like this:

int pX~[]={24,18,176,18,176,l18,

24,118,24,18}
The integer parameter num_pairs is the number of coor
dinate pairs in the pxy array. By the way, the pxy values
are pixel values; in other words, in a low resolution screen
we'd have possible values of 0-319 for the X-coordinates
and 0-199 for the Y-coordinates.

As I mentioned previously, there are a number of attrib
utes we can set for each of the VDI graphics functions.

MT
IDS OS-9 C-SHELl

Price H/A$295.00· $129.95

Multiuser
Multitasking
GEM Compatible
Unix Compatible
Commands
CShell
Electronic Mail
Aliases/Macros
Command History
IDS File System
Compatible
Structured Shell
Programming
I/O Redirection
&Pipes
Job Control
Automatic lob
Scheduling
Print Spooler
Runs IDS Programs •
Runs GEM Programs •
Supports ST
Compilers
Password
Security

·fnr p10gram development the 05/9 BASIC, Pascal, and
Clanguage package is an aiMitional S495.

Shaping

thefutur.

of til,
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For polylines, we can set the color, type and width, and
the end style.

We set the color with:
vsl_colo~(handle,colo~);

Here, color is an integer from a to the device maximum
(low resolution= 15, medium resolution=3, and high reso
lution= 1). If we use a number higher than the maximum,
the function will default to color 1. On the ST, the default
color palette, starting with a and ending with 15, is white,
black, red, green, blue, cyan, yellow, magenta, white,
black, light red, light green, light blue, light cyan, light
yellow and light magenta. The function will return the
color value chosen.

If we're drawing a line at the smallest width, we can
choose between six system line types with:

vsl_t~pe(handle,t~pe);

Here, type is an integer value from 1 to 7 as follows:
1 solid
Z long dash
3 dots
4 dash dot
5 dash
6 dash dot dot _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _
7 use~ defined

Type 7 lets you set up your own line types, but we're not
going to get into that now.

When you're drawing lines, you can also choose an end
style with the call:

vsl_ends(handle,endl,endZ);
In this case, end1 and end2 are integer values from a to
2. A value of a will yield a square end, 1 will get you an
arrow, and 2 will result in a rounded end. The variable
end1 is the beginning style, and end2 is the ending style.

Finally, we can set the thickness of our lines with the
call:

vsl_width(handle,width);

The variable width must be an odd positive integer. The
line will be set to the closest width less than or equal to
the value of width. The value chosen is returned from the
function.

Rounded rectangles.
We can employ v_plineO to draw a standard square

cornered box, but the VDI also supplies a function which
will let us draw rectangles with rounded corners. The
function is called in this manner:

v_~box(handle,px~);

Once again, we tell GEM where to draw our rectangle
with the pxy array, except this time we have to supply only
the pixel coordinates of the lower left and upper right corn
ers. The line attributes, color, style and width, are used
with v_rboxO, allowing a wide variety of rectangles.

Filled rounded rectangles.
If you want a solid, rounded rectangl~, you can make

this function call:
v_~fbox(handle,px~);

The pxy array is used the same way as in v_rboxO, sup
plying the function with the lower left and upper right
corners. The body of the rectangle is filled with the ac-

ST-LOG

tive fill pattern, which we'll see how to set later on. The
default is a solid fill.

Circles.
Want to draw a circle? No sweat! Just use this function

call:
v_ci~cle(handle,x,~,~adius);

The integer parameters x and y are the pixel coordinates
of the circle's center, and radius is, obviously, the circle's
radius (also an integer). The v_circleO function, like
v_rfboxO, uses the current fill attributes.

Polymarkers.
Polymarkers are a number of predefined shapes you can

use in your graphics. You call the function this way:
v_pMa~ke~(handle,nuMbe~,px~);

The integer parameter number is the number of markers
you wish to draw. Coordinates for each marker are stored
in the pxy array, one X,Y pair for each marker.

But what do these markers look like? You have a choice
of six predefined shapes which (from 1 to 6, respectively)
are dot, plus sign, asterisk, square, diagonal cross and dia
mond. To set the polymarker type, call:

vSM-t~pe(handle,t~pe);

Here, type is an integer from 1 to 6. If you should choose
a value out of this range, the function will select the aster
isk as a default. The value chosen will be returned from
the function.

There are two other attributes which affect polymarkers:
color and height. Color is set with the call:

vSM-colo~(handle,colo~);

Here, color is an integer from a to the device maximum.
All the rules of the vsl_colorO call apply in this case.

You can change the size of all polymarkers, except the
dot (which always appears in the smallest size), with the
call:

vSM-height(handle,height);

SHANNER DS/DD

~
3. 6" DISK DRIVE
SMALLER ~ MORE COMPACT THAN

~ ATARI SF314 ,BUILT IN POWER SUPPLY
POP UP SUPPORT STANO

$209. B5
DON'T FORGET OUR~i'~~~ ~~@ ~'ii' SPECIAL

~~~

CALL: (516)385-1858 tJ[)
•ASK ABOJT OJR COMPLETE LINE W

OF COt·PUTER ACCESSORIES'
crn OROERS WELCGE. PERSONAL ~ BUS [NESS CHED<S ALLOW
3 Wl<S. TO ClEAR. CALL ~N.THlU.SAT. 10 TO 8

RETURNS NEED AUTfmlZA TION
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The /usl software to combine

AUXILIARY SOFTWARE:

Desktop Publishing

$49.95FONTPACK-I
Four additional font styles,
includine the two used in this ad.
AVAILABLE IN NOVEMBER.

$39.95

in a single environment.
WRITTEN and DESIGNED By Peter Naleszkiewicz

Computet Aided Design
CIInd

r/ZZI/I???ZZ?ZZZ?Z???????????????????????????????????? ZZZZZZZZZZ? 2ZZ1
FONT EDITOR $79.95

Use to create new Graphic Artist fonts
(like the one you are reading), or
modify existine ones. AVAILABLE NO W.

TECHNIQUES and TIPS
A euide for both beeinner and expert. Includes file
format descriptions. AVAILABLE IN NOVEMBER.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING LIBRARY $49.95
Dozens of useful pictures as symbols. IN NOVEMBER.

ELECTRONICS LIBRARY $49.95
A set of electronic symbols. IN DECEMBER.

kZZI?????ZZZ????????????????????????????????????????????2???2?2??7?71
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REDUCED rRom
$495.00

the

G'Q~hiC
A,tist®

A REAL-TIME

3-D
SIMULATION

From the creator of the Graphic Artist comes a 3-D
simulation with dazzling graphics. a game for sophisticated

players...

AVAILABLE IR nOVEmBER from~

DESERT TRAnSPORT
~~'"

Simulatot™ ,r~
WRITTEN and DESIGNED By Peter Naleszkiewicz ~'4'
A futuristic real-time 3-D simulator. DESERT

TRANSPOR T SimulB tor has you driving a small transport
tanker truck through post World War III wasteland to
a small. newly discovered. uncontaminated water hole.
Includes complex perspective 3-D animation and
features an on-board weapons system.

•• THIS ENTIRE AD t AS DESIGNED tlTH
AND PRINTED BY THE GRAPHIC ARTIST
and FONTPACK-I USING AN HP LASERJET

PRINTER. Shown ACTUAL lizt. ••

Progressive
Computer 2002 McAuliffe Dr. Rockville. MD

Applications.s (30D 340-8398
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IIC-manship continued

Here, the integer parameter height is the polymarker's size
on the Y-axis. Actual height wll be the greatest height avail
able on the device, less than or equal to the height pa
rameter.

Filled rectangles.
Solid rectangles can be drawn with the call:

v_barChandle,px~);

As usual, the lower left and upper right corners are
stored in the pxy array. The active fill attributes are used
to color the body of the rectangle.

Ellipses.
An ellipse looks something like a squashed circle or a

solid oval. You can draw it with the call:
v_ellipseChandle,x,~,xrad,~rad);

Here, the integers x and y denote the ellipse's center point,
and the integers xrad and yrad are the X- and Y-radii in
pixels. Once again, the active fill attributes are used.

Arcs.
Arcs are simple to draw, with this call:

v_arcChandle,x,~,radius,bang,eang);

The integers x, y and radius are the X,Y-coordinates of the
center and the radius, respectively. The integers bang and
eang are the beginning and ending angles of the arc, in
tenths of a degree. The following diagram illustrates the
possible angle values:

2700

Pie slices.
Here's a handy function that'll help you draw those fancy

pie charts. To draw a pie slice, use the call:
v_piesliceChandle,x,~,radius,

bang,eang);
The parameters are the same as those for the arc function.
The body of the pie slice will be colored by whatever fill
pattern is active.

Fill patterns.
GEM supplies us with many patterns we can use to fill

our figures. There's a series of functions to let us set these
patterns up the way we want them. The first step is the
function call:

vsf_interiorChandle,st~le);

Here, style is an integer a to 4. The values are interpreted
as follows:

a Hollow (background color)
1 Solid
2 Pattern
3 Hatch
4 User-defined

If you choose style a or 1, you need go no further, but style
2 allows you to choose between twenty-four different pat
terns, and style 3 provides twelve hatch styles. You choose
the pattern you wish to use, with the call:

ST·LOG

vsf_st~leChandle,st~le);

Here, style is an integer value from a to 23. Consult your
reference manual to see what these styles look like (or run
the sample program).

The color of your fill is selected with the call:
vsf_colorChandle,color);

All the rules for the vsl_colorO function apply here, also.
Finally, you can choose between a visible or invisible

border for your fill, with the call:
vsf_periMeterChandle,vis);

Here, vis is any integer. A value of a will give you an in
visible border; any other value will cause the border to be
drawn in the current fill color.

Use those tools!
Now that you've been introduced to many of the graph

ics functions available to you through the VDI, study the
sample program to see them in action, then take some time
and experiment with the VDI on your own. See if you can
write a program to draw a simple picture, maybe a graph
or two.

Next month, we'll continue with our exploration of
GEM's VDI. ~

(Listing starts on next page)

FULL FEATURED
BULLETIN BOARD

SYSTEM
o Message system with infinite "tree structure."
o On-line VidtexT

• graphics in menus and messages!
o File transfer with XMODEM, XMODEM CRC, and

batch YMODEM.
o User created "polls" for tabUlating votes on any

topics.
o Menu and prompt editors for easy customizing.
o Extensive remote sysop functions.
o Complete built-in terminal software.
o Over 32,000 levels of security for message and file

areas.
o User timelcalls per day configuration and status.
o Automatic baud detection for 30011200/2400 baud.
o Future support for multi-line system using 51-Net.

BBS Power Without the Price!

Only $49.95
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By Daniel
Rosengarten

IBM Compatibility for your ST!

*MS.EM:
IBM Simulator for the ST supports graphics,
parallel port, and serial port.
*The MICROBYTE: FCC Approved
The 5~" disk drive for the ST
DSjDD, 360K, plugs into the 3Y1" drive.
Comes with a SIX MONTH WARRANTY.
Suggested retail price $269.95.
Attain IBM compatibility by using MS.EM with
the Microbyte. *Patent pending
Atari and ST are trademarks of the Atari Corporation
IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines

PARADOX ENTERPRISES INC Tucson, Arizona (602) 721-2023



IIC-manship continued

Listing 1.
C listing.

1* C-HANSHIP. ST-LOG U, *'
1* LISTING 1 *'
1* DEVELOPED HITH HEGAHAX-C *1
'"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'Uinclude {osbind.h>

WHAT IS

ST·CHECK?

for Ci=O; HI0; work_inU++l = il;
work_in[Zl = Z;
handle = graf_handleC&gr_hwchar,&gr_hhchar,&gr_hwbox.&gr_hhbOX);
u_opnuwkCwork_in, &handle, work_out);

ST-LOG

int work_in[lll. work_outl57l;
int handle;
int contrl[lZl. intin[lZ8l;
int ptsin[lZ8l. intout[lZ8l, ptsout[lZ8];
int gr_hwchar, gr_hhchar, gr_hwbox, gr_hhbox;

Main (]
{

appl_init(] ;
open_u work 0 ;
do_pline(] ;
do_roundrec (] ;
dO_froundrec (];
do_circle(] ;
do_pMarker (] ;
do_bar (];
do_e 11 ipse (] ;
do_arc (] ;
do_piesl ice (];
do_fi lis (];
u_clsuwkChandle];
appl_exit(] ;

int i;

do_plineO
(

int pxy[4l;
int color, end, type, width;

pxy[O] = 30; pxy[1l = ZO;
pxy[Z] = Z80; pxy[3] = ZO;
end = 0; Width = 1;
u_clrwkChandle);
for Ccolor=l; color{5; ++color)

usl_colorChandle,color);
usl_endsChandle.end.end);
usl_widthChandle,width);
u_plineChandle,Z,pxy);
pxy[l] += 10; pxy[3] += 10;
end += 1; Width += Z;

)
usl_widthChandle,l);
usl_endsChandle,O.O);
usl_colorChandle,l);
for Ctype=l; type{7; ++type)

usl_typeChandle,type);
pxy [1] += 10; pxy [3] += 10;
u_plineChandle.Z,pxy);

)
Cconin(];

do_roundrec (]
(

int pxy[4l;
int color, width;

pxy[O] = 10; pxy[1l = 10;
pxy[Z] = 300; pxy[3l = 1'0;
width = 1;
u_clrwkChandle);
usl_typeChandle.l);
for Ccolor=l; color{7; ++color)

usl_widthChandle,width);
usl_colorChandle,color);
u_rboxChandle,pxy);
Width += Z;
pxy[O) += ZO; pxy[ll += ZO;
pxy[Zl -= 10; pxy[3l - 10;

)
CconinCl;

do_froundrec 0
(

int pxy[4l;
int color;

pxy[Ol = 10; pXY[1l = 10;
pxy[Zl = 300; pxy[3l = 1'0;
u_clrwkChandle);
for Ccolor=l; color{7; ++color)

usf_colorChandle,color);

Most program listings in 5T-Log
are followed by a table of numbers
appearing as DATA statements,
called "ST CHECKSUM DATA."
These numbers are to be used in
conjunction with 5T-Check (which
appeared in ANALOG Comput
ing/5T-Log issue 41).

5T-Check (written by Clayton
Walnum) is designed to find and
correct typing errors when readers
are entering programs from the
magazine. For those readers who
would like copies of the article, you
may send for back issue 41
($4.00).

ANALOG Computing/ST-Log
P.O. Box 625, Holmes, PA 19045

----Deskcart!
THE ULTIMATE DES'K

ACCESSORY CARTRIDGE!
o Includes Time/Date clock hardware with battery

back-up!
o Comes with tutorial diskette and complete manual.
o Adds 14 convenient, powerful functions to your 5T:

• CALENDAR with appointment scheduler and alarms.
• Multiple NOTEBOOKS with full-screen editing.
• CARD FILER with searching, sorting and printing.
• TYPEWRITER window for quick labels and envelopes.
• ADDRESS BOOK with searching and auto-dialing.
• TERMINAL EMULATOR with upload and download.
• KEYBOARD MACROS for use in any program.
• Fast, resizeable RAM DISK driver.
• DISK UTILITIES: Format, Copy, Delete and Rename.
• Multi-taSking PRINT SPOOLER with printer controls.
• CONTROL PANEL with load and save options.
• SCREEN DUMP to any graphics-compatible printer.
• System MEMORY TEST and cartridge self-test.

o Uses only one Desk Accessory entry!
o All accessories operate as independent windows!
o ROM cartridge loads immediately and uses no program

memory!

DeskCart! Only $99.95!

Qmj QUANTUM MICROSYSTEMS INC.
PO BOX 179 UVERPOOL. NY 13088USA

13151 451-7747
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MEGAFONT ST
ST Version By
Randy Dellinger

For
Atari
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Series
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Dump Graphics and Typesetter Icons

il • GEM BASED
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II C-manship continued

v_rfbox(handle,pxyl;
pXY[Ol += ZO; pxy[11 += zo;
pxy[Zl -= 10; pxy[31 - 10;

>
CconinO;

>
do_c irc Ie 0
{

iot color, radius;

v_clrwk(handlel;
radius = 100;
for (color=l; color(8; ++colorl {

vsf_color(handle,colorl;
v_circle(handle,150,100,radiusl;
radius -= 15;

>
CconinO;

do_pMarker 0
{

int color, height, type;
int pxy [2];

v_clrwk(handlel;
pxy [1] = 10;
for (type=l; type(7; ++typel (

vSM-type[handle,typel)
height = Z; pxy [0] = 10;
for (color=l; color(6; ++colorl

VSM-COlor[handle,colorl;
vSM-height[handle,heightl;
v_pMarker[handle,l,pxyl;
height += 16; pxy[O] += 60;

>
pxyUl += 35;

>
CconinO;

>

pxy[Z] = Z50; pxy[3] = 170; nUM = Z5;
for (i=Z; i<4; ++0 (

vSf_Color(handle,il;
vsf_interior(handle,i);
for [style=l; style(nuM; ++stylel

vsf_style[handle,stylel;
v_clrwk(handlel;
v_bar(handle,pxyl;
for (x=O; x(3Z000; ++Xl)

>
nUM =13;

>
CconinO;

>

•

int pxy[4], color;

pxy[O] = 10; pxy(1] = 1'0;
pxy[Z] = 300; pxy[3] = 10;
v_clrwk[handlel;
for [color=l; color(6; ++colorl

vsf_color(handle,color];
v_bar[handle,pxyl;
pxy [0] += Z5; pxy U] - ZO;
pxy [Z] -= ZO; pxy [3] += 10;

>
CconinO;

iot color, xradius, ~radius;

v_clrwk[handlel;
xradius = 150; yradius = 100;
for [color=l; color(ll; ++color]

vsf_color[handle,colorl;
v_ellipse[handle,150,100,xradius,yradiusl;
xradius -= 15;

>
CconinO;

int color, radius, bang, eang;

v_clrwk[handlel;
vsl_width(handle,31)
bang = '00; eang = 0; radius = 10;
for (color=l; color(6; ++color) (

vsl_color(handle,color);
V_arC[ha~dle,150,100,radius,bang,eang);

bang += 60; eang -= 60; radius += ZO;
>
CconinO;

do_piesl ice 0
(

int color, radius, bang, eang;

v_clrwk(handle):
radius = 100; bang = 3Z00; eang = 600;
for [color=l; color(6; ++color) (

vsf_color(handle,color);
v_pieslice[handle,150,100,radius,bang,eang);
radius -= 15; bang -=ZOO; eang -= 100;

>
CconinO;

int pxy(4], style, i, nUM, x;

pxy[O] = 50; pxyU] = 30;

----ST-TAU<
ProfesslonalZ.O

COMPLETE MODEM
COMMUNICATIONS

SOFTWARE
o New GEM version with advanced features!
o Uses full GEM control without changing screens.
o Fast 80x24 display with custom fonts within a GEM

window.
o Desktop icons for major functions using mouse or

keyboard.
o Supports VT-100, VT-52, full ATASCII and VIDTEX graphics.
o File transfer using XMODEM, XMODEM CRC and batch

YMODEM.
o Smart macro language for auto-logon, auto-answer and

keyboard macros.
o Message and capture editor doubles as a mini-word

processor.
o Complete DOS functions and default path control.
o Built-in help and RS-232 set-up.
o On-screen status and clock.

Only $29.95!
($10 upgrade with original ST-Talk 1.0 or 1.1 disk)

Qmj----_.----
QUANTUM MICROSYSTEMS INC.

POBOX 179 UVERPOOL, NY 13088 USA
(315) 451-7747

CIRCLE #150 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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by Bill Kunkel, Arnie Katz and Joyce Worley

On-screen visuals are greatly enhanced,
characters are generated by a speedy "click
and-pick" generator, and there are new se
lectors for armor and weapons.

Pull-down menus for combat and other
options (search, heal, speak, etc.) help all
the Apshai adventures play more smoothly
than ever. The actual content is timeless:
Apshai is a multi-level dungeon liberally
stocked with both treasures and monsters.

The other Epyx entr is Rogue, a fast
play dungeon-looting contest in the Apshai
tradition. The most significant innovation
here is the ability given the player to tog
gle back and forth between close-up and
full-level visual displays.

Rogue's been produced for several sys
tems, but the ST adaptation is clearly the
showcase edition. No previous version fea
tured a close-up display, for example, and
only the ST variant individually depicts
each treasure and monster with a differ
ent, beautiful drawing. Rogue is a quick,
entertaining dungeon expedition on other
systems; on the ST, it's a masterpiece.

Phantasie (from Strategic Simulations),
though introduced in 1985, attains elevat
ed status on the ST. Players who've seen
this game on other systems are bound to
be impressed by the intelligent simplicity
of the click-on character generator and
pull-down menus, but they'll be positive
ly amazed at the rich color graphics and
full-screen combat sequences.

Overhead, "schematic" views of towns
and cities are forever banished, thanks to
the large memory and outstanding graph-

The
best

ST games
of 1986

It hasn't taken long for the ST to estab
lish itself as the coming power in computer
entertainment. Designers are tripping over
each other in a race to acquire expertise
on Atari's hot number, and publishers have
started to take the rapidly expanding uni
verse of owners seriously.

System dominance wasn't built in a day.
So far, wholly original games are rarer for
the ST than for micros like the Commo
dore 64 and Apple II. As with any new sys
tem, most ST games are translations, but
what translations they are! In almost ev
ery case, they represent a substantial im
provement over previous editions.

There are five originals in our overview
of the year's top entertainment software. It's
a wonder there are so many, this soon af
ter the ST's introduction.

There are still gaping holes in the basic
ST software library. Where, for example,
are the sports games? But the catalog is al
ready rich in graphic adventures, illustrat
ed text adventures, action-strategy contents
and arcade games.

Epyx gets credit for two of the year's best
mouse-driven adventures. That's only fit
ting, since Epyx (then Automated Simu
lations) practically invented the genre with
the popular Apshai games.

All three Apshai graphic adventures
Temple of Apshai, Upper Reaches of Ap
shai, and Curse of Ra-are included on the
Temple of Apshai Trilogy from Epyx, 1043
Kiel Ct., Sunnyvale, CA 94089. These fan
tasy titles have all been around a while,
but the ST breathes new life into them.
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ics capabilities of the ST. Characters can
explore towns displayed in full color and
three dimensions. Entering a building is
as easy as pointing the cursor at the door
and clicking.

When it comes time to battle the min
ions of evil, Phantasie doesn't wimp out,
either. The combat screen depicts every
monster facing off against the individually
rendered members of the player's party.

Phantasie vividly demonstrates some of
the the things which will be routine in the
new generation of games for 68000-based
home computers. It's a full-scale fantasy
world in which five-character parties can
adventure overland and in dank dungeons,
with extensive, if not total, graphic dis
plays. Strategic Simulations, 883 Stierlin
Road, Building A-200, Mountain View, CA
94043-1983 - (415) 964-1200.

Another classic which has made an
auspicious ST debut is Ultima II (Sierra),
one of the handful of programs which can
be played in all three ST resolutions.

For those of you just returning from an
extended trip to Jupiter, Ultima is the most
popular adventure series in computer en
tertainment history. Its virtues meld per
fectly with the ST. As with the other
graphic adventures, pull-down windows
and mouse-controlled movement eliminate
the need to learn extensive lists of com
mand codes for movement, spell casting
and other necessary activities.

The content of Lord British games has
always stayed ahead of their presentation,
despite a fair degree of programming skill.
The ST edition of Ultima II preserves the
meat of the game, but dresses it up in a
sharp new suit of clothes.

ST-LOG

Kings Quest II: Romancing the Throne
and The Black Cauldron are also Sierra ad
ventures, but of a distinctly different stripe.
These Roberta Williams creations combine
elements from illustrated adventures (such
as Oo-Topos and The Pawn described be
low), with graphics reminiscent of the
flashiest coin-ops.

Romancing the Throne, the sequel to the
enormously popular King's Quest, is much
the better of the two titles. The player, as
King Graham of daventry, must set off in
search of a beautiful maiden, imprisoned
in an evil tower of quartz.

The Black Cauldron is an adaptation of
the animated Walt Disney feature film, in
which a magical pig must be saved from
the clutches of a sinister arch-villain. Al
though it's ostensibly for youngsters, adults
are likely to enjoy this lighthearted fanta
sy epic with its beautiful electronic illus
trations.

While King's Quest II employs most con
ventions of the illustrated adventure, in
cluding the verb-noun command format,
Black Cauldron further simplifies the
order-entry process for young players. Any
desired action can be triggered with the
"status", "look," "action" and "use" orders.

Sierra On-Line Inc. (of Coarsegold, CA
93614 - (209) 683-6858) didn't try to add
much to the original designs for the ST
disks. Nevertheless, King's Quest II and
Black Cauldron are worth including on
any "best of the year" list as they stand.

Don't get the idea that illustrated adven
tures are "old fashioned." One look at Mag
netic Scrolls' brilliant creation The Pawn
(Firebird P.O. Box 49, Ramsey, NJ 07446)
is all that's necessary to prove there's still

a lot of life left in this game format. For
one thing, there's nothing old-fashioned
about either its graphics or its parser. Both
are absolutely at the cutting edge.

The pull-down illustrations embellish
ing this fantasy adventure look more like
fine oil paintings than did the blocky doo
dles previously accompanying games of
this type. Subtle shading and deft Iinework
usher in a new era. Cartoonish drawings
that look like pages from a coloring book
will never be "good enough" for profes
sionally published illustrated adventures
again. .

The parser is th~most sophisticated we
have seen, capable even of understanding
multipIe uses of the same word. Try a sen
tence like "plant the plant in the planter"
on others, and watch the smoke pour out
of the console.

The Pawn is also significant because it's
a program which made its debut for the
ST, where it drew considerable attention
and interest. A sequel, Guild of Thieves,
also written by the British design group
Magnetic Scrolls and published by Fire
bird, should already be available by the
time you read this. (A preview suggests it
is a strong candidate for inclusion in the
1987 "best of" survey.)

The next illustrated adventure entry, 00
Topos (Polarware), represents neither star
tling innovation nor eye-popping graphics.
It is, though, a marvelous example of sol
id storytelling supported by appropriate il
lustrations.

When first published several years ago
by the now-defunct Sentient Software as
a text adventure, its big selling point was
its author. Michael Berlyn was the first es-
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Best
" ST gaInes of 1986 continued

Silent Service - using the Sf's capabilities to their fullest.

tablished science fiction writer to try a
hand at software design. It also had the
novelty of a primitive action contest im
bedded within the plot structure.

This new version, rewritten by Michael
and his wife Muffy (aka Brainwave Crea
tions). features angular, high-tech illustra
tions by Raimund Redlich and Brian Poff.
which effectively capture the essence of
this science fiction story. The Berlyns have
a sure touch with a phrase, and Do-Topos
is a rousing good sf yarn, told with style
and skill. It·s available from Polarware.
2600 Keslinger Road. P.O. Box 311. Gene
va. IL 60134 (312) 232-1984.

A Mind Forever Voyaging represents In
focom's first attempt at a text adventure
written exclusively for the 68000 com
puters. The player becomes PRISM, an ar
tificial intelligence in a 21st-century so
ciety.

PRISM is powerful. true. but the com
puter is a "child" with the knowledge and
experience of an 11-year-old. Before the
machine's inventors can use it to imple
ment a new social order combining maxi
mum economic opportunity with futuristic
technology. PRISM must learn about the
world and grow up. The quest for maturi
ty is the voyage in this mature and unusual
adventure.

As always. Infocom games are not to ev
ery taste. Many players prefer adventures
with full sound and graphics. But for those
who enjoy a first-rate text adventure in
which the scenes unfold inside the com
puterist's head, A Mind Forever Voyaging
provides a literate and adult playing ex
perience. Infocom is at 125 CambridgePark
Drive. Cambridge. MA 02140 - (800) 262
6868. ext. 17Y.

Forbidden Quest (Pryority) is a science
fiction text adventure which takes place on
a spaceship. The setting is the far future.
after a bitter civil war has shattered inter
stellar civilization. Although it's against
the law. the player sets out in the space
ship Paradox to find a rumored alien cul
ture with the knowledge and power to set
our species back on the right track.

The prose game makes use of the ST's
GEM interface by incorporating pull-down
menus. including a hint section and click
on commands. With the disk are several
beautiful, full-color drawings, by the late.
great Wally Wood. illustrating key mo
ments in the adventure. Pryority Software.
P.O. Box 221959. Carmel. CA 93922.

For ST users who enjoy more than a dol
lop of strategy in their adventures. there
are the heartily recommended Hacker II:
The Doomsday Papers (Activision) and
Sundog (FTL Games). Both contain ele
ments of adventuring and role-playing. but
emphasize coordinated planning more
than most quest programs.

The Doomsday Papers is the sequel to
the popular Hacker. both written by Steve
Cartwright, from Activision. Drawer 7288.
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Mountain View, CA 94039 - (800) 227
9759. This time. the computerist-now a
veteran of the world-saving clash with
Magma Ltd.-is contacted by the U.S.
Government. Uncle Sam has another mis
sion and gives the player a computerized
spy system that includes four independent
monitors. a VCR. three robots and the abil
ity to pick up images from any surveillance
camera or monitor.

A Russian scientist has developed a di
abolical plan to overthrow our nation. The
document outlining the sinister stratagem
is kept in a vault. deep within a super
secure Siberian military installation. All
the player must do to Save the World for
Democracy is penetrate that installation,
using his computer savvy. and filch the
document with the help of his computer.

Hacker II is a lively, challenging contest
so realistically presented that the player
will almost think he's really saving the free
world. ST graphics capabilities allow the
creators to uncannily reproduce the grainy
black-and-white monitor images which
comprise most of the game's visual output.

Sundog: The Frozen Legacy takes the
player through futuristic cities, into battles
with space brigands. and through space to
eighteen different planets. The player has
inherited the freighter Sundog from an un
cle, who died under mysterious circum
stances. To win. the hero must complete
three tasks: find the location of the new
colony the uncle had promised to aid. ac
quire and deliver supplies the new settle-

ment will need, then locate the cryogeni
cally frozen colonists and transport them
to their new home.

The graphics are simply gorgeous. The
computerist uses the mouse to move the
hero through three-dimensional towns and
cities and explore the various planets. FTL
Games/Software Heaven. Inc.. 7907 Os
trow Street, Suite F. San Diego, CA 92111
- (619) 453-5711.

Adult ST owners who want a little titil
lating fun will certainly want to take a
peek at the ST version of Strip Poker. from
Artworx. The basic disk includes a pair of
charming young ladies. both of whom play
a solid game of poker. provide occasional
quips and look good in and out of their
clothing. Extra disks with more women
(and men) anxious to bet their shirts are
expected within the next few months.

Strip Poker makes good use of mouse
control. For example. a player need only
click on an electronic card to discard it. For
those who play their cards right, Strip Pok
er is a real hoot. Contact Artworx Software
Co., Inc.. 1844 Penfield Road, Penfield.

Y 14526 - (716) 385-6120.
Backgammon fans will find something

extra waiting in HippoBackgammon (Hip
popotamus Software. 985 University Ave..
Suite 12, Los Gatos. CA 95030 - (408)
395-3190): artificial intelligence. This ad
ded AI lets the user teach the program to
improve or adapt its style of play.

Data is broken up into "neurons" (which
determine the strategic value of each point)
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A new kind of entertainment for you and your computer 
The Activision Little Computer People Discovery Kit.

and "cortex" (which concerns overall stra
tegic philosophy). On-screen commands
permit the user to easily and quickly
manipulate this information. The color
graphics are attractive, and the extensive
pull-down menus simplify both the play
ing and Al processes.

Computer wargamers won't believe their
eyes when they see Silent Service (Micro
Prose). Silas (Castle Wolfenstein) Warner
programmed the ST edition, and he has
exploited the system's extra memory and
graphics brilliantly.

The player is a submarine commander
who can set the course or scan the seas
through the stunning periscope display.
The sights and sounds of submarine war
fare are skillfully replicated to create an
unparalleled sense of realism. It's all here:
the whoosh of torpedoes as they leave the
tubes, the spectacle of a successful hit and
the hollow reverberations as depth charges
explode all around the sub.

Run silent, run deep, but definitely run
to your computer store and give this title
the once-over. MicroProse, 120 Lakefront
Drive, Hunt Valley, MD 21030 - (301)
771-1151.

ST sports fans, unfortunately, have been
this year's forgotten users. amazingly
enough, there have been no baseball, box
ing, tennis, basketball, or football games
published for the ST. Even more incredi
bly, there have been no less than three golf
simulations! The good news is that two of
the three were well enough done to merit
inclusion in this year's listing: Leader
Board (Access Software, Inc., 2561 S. 1560
West, Woods Cross, UT 84087 - (801)
298-9077) and Mean 18 (Accolade, 20833
Stevens Creek Blvd., Cupertino, CA 95014
- (408) 446-5757).

Leader Board offers realistically detailed
visuals with smooth animation, while
Mean 18 includes three courses (Augus
ta, Pebble Beach and St. Andrews) and a
user-friendly course architect to design
customized links.

Both games utilize overhead and be
hind-the-golfer perspectives, and let duf
fers pick their club to suit the demands of
each hole. While these two titles take
slightly different approaches to simulating
course action, both achieve excellent re
sults.

The best arcade-style games this year are
both MichTron products: Time Bandit and
Major Motion. In Major Motion, players
ride around in an army terrain assault ve
hicle, dodging enemy fire.

Time Bandit, on the other hand, is a
cheerful, twenty-level jaunt through a
macro-maze. The landscape is dotted with
almost two dozen icons, representing
games-with-a-game. For example, move
onto the familiar-looking "gobbler" icon,
and you're catapulted into a delightful
maze-chase contest. Time Bandit proves
the classic arcade themes are still viable,

even on computers with more than 500K
in available memory.

MichTron is located at 576 S. Telegraph,
Pontiac, MI 48053 - (313) 334-5700.

The final title on the 1986 honor roll is
not only difficult to classify, it's hardly a
"game" at all. The Activision Little Com
puter People Discovery Kit, by Rich Gold,
David Crane and Sam Nelson, is a new
kind of computer entertainment based on
the clever notion that little humanoid folks
live inside all computers. This software,
therefore, provides a house (which com
puterists view in side perspective) for the
little person who lives in the machine.

With such an attractive home, it's usual
ly not long before a unique Little Person
like Cabbage Patch Dolls, no two are exact
ly alike-soon moves in and goes about
the business of fashioning a full, albeit
scaled-down, lifestyle. In addition to sim
ply observing this cross between an ani
mated dollhouse and an ant farm, the user
can interact with his Computer Person to
a limited degree, by providing food and
playing simple card games.

Acquiring this program incurs some
responsibility. You've got to treat your Lit
tle Person right, or he'll move out.

To forestall inevitable cries of anguish
from our readers, we'd like to apologize to
anyone whose favorite was left off this list.
Similarly, we hereby tender our regrets to
any publisher whose newest pride and joy
just missed our deadline. Many games will
get their (deferred) justice in future issues.

Also absent from the list is the hard
boiled detective adventure Borrowed Time
(Activision). Since Arnie Katz and Bill
Kunkel wrote and plotted this illustrated
mystery with Interplay Productions, mod
esty forbids its inclusion. We wouldn't
mind if you checked it out, though.

The year just ended was a good one for
ST entertainment software, but 1987 will
be much better. Though software publish
ers are understandably reluctant to reveal
the nature of upcoming releases, there's no
question that the next twelve months will
see a major upswing in quantity.

Quality should rise, as well. Program
mers are only beginning to discover the full
power of the ST, and games will become
fuller and richer as game creators unlock
more and more of this system's awesome
power. ~
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DEGAS?
No
sweat!
A tutorial to help you
get the most from DEGAS.

TUTORIAL
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by Steve Rehrauer

An old (and probably about-to-be-mis
quoted) adage defines the road to success
as "10 percent inspiration, 90 percent per
spiration:' Though a session with ST paint
software DEGAS, by Tom Hudson and Bat
teries Included, doesn't leave me drenched
with sweat, there is work involved! Won
derful pictures may dance in my head, but
when it comes to coaxing them out onto
a stark white screen ... let's just say some
thing is lost. (I understand that some lucky
people, with more artistic talent than I,
don't have this problem. If you're such a
person, stop reading this now: go whip up
a Mona Lisa or two, while the rest of us
get our fingerpaints out.)

Okay, so maybe we won't ever see an ST
monitor hanging in the Louvre with our
signature on it. Do we cast our DEGAS
disks in concrete and drop them in a bot
tomless pit? Do we make voodoo pincush
ions in Tom Hudson's likeness? Do we quit
and go back to watching "Gilligan's Island"
for the rest of our days? Never! (Well, may
be on weekends.)

As with anything we try, realistic goals,
persistence and practice can do wonders.
Especially practice. I'm not about to "walk"
anyone through using DEGAS for the first
time; the manual is quite good enough for
that. And I can't help you create the next
Last Supper on your ST; I couldn't even do
a mediocre copy. But I do use DEGAS of
ten, and perhaps what I've learned will
save you time-and frustration.

If some of what I'm about to say seems
obvious to you, please bear with me. It
might not be helpful to you, but it might
be to someone else. And if everything I say
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seems yawningly obvious, then get back
to your Mona Lisas!

For starters.
To begin with, here are some random

tidbits of common sense; these can be dis
couraging to learn "the hard way."

Save your pictures as you work on them
-often! Saves only take a few seconds. I
learned this lesson the hard way. My pen
ance for being too miserly with my time
was losing two hours of work when my in
fant daughter crawled under the desk and
unplugged my ST. Yes, I know this is one
of the "eat your spinach; it's good for you"
admonishments, and nothing teaches this
lesson better than getting burnt. But, be
lieve me, you don't want to get burnt; eat
your spinach, anyway!

Choose a subject that fits the medium.
Blunt example: you can't do justice to a
rainbow with a monochrome monitor.

Low-resolution mode (color) is great for
subjects that have a wide range of brilliant
colors or highlights. But you can't always
do justice to detail. Often, you must be in
ventive with shading to hide this fact. I
usually have at least four "color pots" re
served for slightly different shades of other
colors. A technique called "dithering" uses
patterns of different colored dots to give
the impression of a new color. (If you've
seen newspaper photos, that's dithering; in
the print business it's called half-toning.)

You can sometimes dither low-resolution
pixels to fake extra colors, but I've usually
found this resolution too coarse for that.
Instead of a new color, what you see is
what you really have: patterns of different
colored pixels.

Medium-resolution mode (color) is often
a kind of orphan among DEGAS users. You

can't quite get the detail of high resolution
(monochrome), and don't have as many
colors as in low resolution. Medium reso
lution is worth using, but you have to put
a little more ingenuity into picking your
subject. Obviously, you want something
which has relatively few colors; you can
only select four to work with, from the pal
ette of 512. And, unless you choose colors
very carefully, your subject shouldn't have
the kind of smooth highlights you'd see on
a polished surface. Dithering works well
in medium resolution. "Earthy" colors
brown, black, yellow-seem to dither fair
ly well into to new shades.

High resolution is particularly good for
doing high-contrast pictures with sharply
defined detail. What looks good in black
and-white photography is often a decent
candidate for DEGAS in high resolution.
You can think of the high-resolution mode
as having three basic colors: black, white
and a "checkerboard" dithered pattern of
the two, which gives an excellent gray.

The UNDO key is definitely, depressing
ly un-magic. It's great for small goofs. One
notorious "oops" I can never seem to avoid
happens while FILling an area that doesn't
have a perfectly sealed border. The tiniest
hole causes FILL to swiftly flood most of
the picture with an unwanted pattern. In
this and similar cases, thank goodness
(and Tom Hudson) for a one-step UNDO.

But I also make a lot of mistakes with
more quicksand than nuclear airburst
about them; I have plenty of time to get in
up to my neck. That Amazonian rain for
est I skillfully and carefully drew looks
great, but I guess the woolly mammoth I
(equally carefully) added looks a bit out of
place. The UNDO key is no help here, and
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CREATES LIKE A PUBLISHING COMPANY WITHOUT THE OVERHEAD

PARTNER™
~~~------------- ........

PUBLISHING

PAGE LAYOUT

SOFT LOGIK NEWS

PUBLISHING PARTNER ™
HELPS YOU CREA TEf

You'll benefit by using your Atari ST to create professional quality
journals, newsletters, ads, business cards, certificates, letterheads,
logos,art designs, bar graphs, flow charts, even bumper stickers and
all the forms you or anyone would ever need. Create just like a
professional publishing company without the overhead! Publishing
Partner is actually three progams in one--Word Processor,
page Layout, and Forms Creator. Expand your potential in becoming
a better writer, artist and designer with your Publishing Partner.

WORD PROCESSING

AVAILABLE FOR ONLY $149.95

FORMS CREATOR

Reverse Image

• Auto HeadersIFooters, Page Numbers
• Easily Move Text
• Reads & Merges other files together
• Sets Tabs
• Macros
• Vertical & Horizontal Printing

What you~ 1§ whm ~.Q@.1!

Combine text and graphics easily and
quickly from existing or newly created
documents. Position entire paragraphs
or individual words~ where you
want them. Create one, or multiple color
separations ready for printing.
Production time will never be the same-
it will be much shorter l!
Just take a look at some of its features!
• GEM based
• Justifies right or left as you tvpe
• Edit Multiple Columns on One Screen
• Search and Replace
• User Definable Page Size
• B Id d I' super do ,un er Ine, an subscript
• Italicize, shadow, outline

You can create a variety of forms quickly
and easily with your Publishing Partner.

For example, you can create your own:
Letterhead

Invoices
Purchase Orders

Labels
Bumper Stickers
Business Cards

Certificates
General Ledger

Shipping and Receiving
Routing Slips

"While you were out" Phone messages
Templates

Price Estimate forms
Requistion forms

Shipping Logs and much more!
Publishing Partner supports most dot

matrix printers. including the Epson tm
Star tm and Okidata tm Printers. Also

supported are any Postscript outrrut
devices such as the Apple Laserwriter m

New print drivers are constantly being
released, so please call to make sure

your printer is supported.
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO PLACE

AN ORDER, CALL (314)894-8608,
DEALER INQUIRES INVITED.

Whatever you req uire--cutting artwork
from other programs, custom logos,
unique borders, unusual mastheads,
digitized photosnPublishing Partner is
your solution. After all, it was specially
designed for you--the home and/or office
Atari ST user--by the pro's who realize
that there's more to your computer than
just typing letters.

• Vert. and Horz. rules--Exact Alignment
• Auto Text flow for columns/pages
• Layout Multiple Columns of text
• Change columns on finished page
• Display entire page, 50%, or 25%
• Easily Re-position Text and Graphics
• Alternating Headers/Footers
• Mix Type, Fonts, and Sizes anywhere
• Adjust Sizes from 2pts to 144 pts (2")
• Adjust line spacing (leading) by points
• Import other program's graphics
• Rotate Graphic Images
• Multiple Patterns, Shades and Colors
• Enlarge & Reduce Graphics/Exact fit
• Cut, Paste & Crop Graphics
• Tool box function/Unlimited patterns
• Boxes, Circles, Arcs, Polygons, etc.
• Insert lines directly on the page
• Adjust Character Spacing
• Use Hairlines to separate columns

Invert Image

IUA6~ Iwsae

Mirror Image

egsmllOl1iM

4129 OLD BAUMGARTNER * ST. LOUIS, MO. 63129 * CALL (314) 894·8608
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II DEGAS?
II No sweat! continued

sometimes changes aren't easy to ERASE a better way, if your desired pattern is near eraser, no less. And to erase large, irregu-
without ruining the rest of the picture. the start of the list. A fast way to get back lar areas, use the same steps, with POLY-

I've learned the hard way to recognize is to: (1) select MAKE FILL from the menu; GON instead of BOX. You probably can't
when I'm about to try something that just and (2) click on EXIT without changing avoid having to erase some part conven-
may look awful ten minutes-and many anything. This will put the alterable (first) tionally, but this speeds things up.
changes-from now, and must be drasti- pattern in the current fill box. AIRBRUSH makes good reflected high-
cally undone. My primitive but effective Drawing parallel lines at angles can be lights, as on spheres. Try making a circle,
solution is to save "snapshots" of a given tough to do by eye. To quickly make many filling it with a dark color, then airbrush-
picture at various stages in its development such lines, draw one and COPY it. ing with a lighter color. Start at the edges
(SCENE1, SCENE2, etc). Better to waste Erasing a large area can take an annoy- with a wide, low-flow airbrush, and ap-
space on a floppy than your own time! ingly long time, even with the largest pos- ply it in a "bull's-eye" fashion. Work in-

In general. . . sible eraser. For a fast erase of a rectangu- ward with smaller, higher flow brushes.
Now, for some general tidbits that apply lar area: (1) select BOX from the menu; The sphere's center should have a solid

to any resolution. (2) select the background color; (3) return bright spot of the airbrushed color; this
While selecting a fill pattern, it's easy to the drawing screen and place the BOX's gives the appearance of a light somewhere

to accidentally click past the one you want. outline over the area to be erased; and (4) over your shoulder shining on the sphere.
Since there's no way to back up when se- hold down the CONTROL key when you A larger bright spot makes the light seem
lecting a fill, you must flip through the press the left mouse button. closer. Try making the light look as if it's
thirty-odd patterns in the list to get back This draws a frameless box filled with coming from different angles, by moving
to the pattern you wanted, right? There is the background color-one dab of a giant the bright spot around.

Figure 1. - Using the AIRBRUSH in DEGAS to create spheres.
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OMNITREND
SOFTWAI=lE

Unknown to most
of your crew, you are

also an active deep-cover agent
for one of the governments In the Lo

cal Group. As the interstellar situation wors
ens, you'll be called upon to carry out covert

operations deep within enemy territory.

Universe II Is available for the Atari sr. Apple II, Mac
intOSh, and IBM computers. Price: 569.95. Also from

Omnitrend: Universe I for the Atarl XUXE, Apple II, and
IBM computers. Price 559.95.

To order: contact your local dealer or call
Omnitrtnd at (2031658-6"17

P.O. 60x 3, West SimSbury, CT 06092

C M N , T .. ENe'ii.U
~na;BS
ENTER A NEW WORLD of unprecen
dented depth and excitement with
Omnitrend's Universe II. It's quite unlike
any game you've ever seen before,
combining the thrill of role playing
with the depth of story possible only in
text adventures.

You are a free trader in a cluster of stars
known as the Local Group. Through
sharp trading, mining, passenger
transport, and orbital piracy,
you'" try to earn money
to fuel your ship, pay
your crew, repair
parts, acquire ad
vanced technol
ogy, and perhaps
buy a new space
craft.

BASIC
COMPILER

It's Here!

•
•

•

CIRCLE #153 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• Has
• No line n
• Double-precision fl

fully implemented

For the BEST professional BA piler
on Ihe market today se

personal check (wail 10 days 10 ship). money order,
cashiers check. VISA and M/C. C.OD (add $200) (California

residenls add applicable sales lax)
- Dealers Welcome -

_ _ __ :: :: :: Logical Design Works, Inc.
;.- - - - - 780 Montague Expwy.. Suite 205
.. "~SanJose, California 95131

(408) 435-1445
Telex: 294526 LDW UR
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Figure 2. - Anti-aliasing in detail.

Backup utilities also available for the IBM, Apple /I, Macintosh and Commodore 64.
This product is provided for the purpose ofenabling you to meke archival copies only.

to the white. (If you lower only the green
and blue, you'll notice a definite pink tinge
- if that's the effect you want, fine.) A to
tal of eight such "true" shades are possible
between white and black-including the
colors themselves, since the sliders can
move eight notches.

Jagged lines are a fact of life in DEGAS
pictures. The display technology of in your
ST is called "bit-mapped raster." This
means that the ST builds the picture you
see from a grid of tiny dots (pixels), using
a beam of electrons sweeping across the
phosphor-coated inner face of the monitor

Requires an Atari 520 or 1040 ST
computer with one or two drives.

Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5
(West Coast time) with your I3C •
in hand. Or send a check
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 slh, $8
overseas.

Central Point Software, Inc.
9700 SW. Capitol Hwy. #100
Portland, OR 97219

$39.95

BACKUP PROTECTED
SOFIWARE FAST.
From the team who brought you
COPY II PLUS (Apple), COPY II PC
(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macintosh)
comes a revolutionary new copy •
program for the Atari 520 and 1040 ST
computers.
• Copies many protected programs

automatically. (We update
COPY II ST regularly to handle new
protections; you as a registered
owner may update at any time for
$15 plus $3 slh.)

• Supports single and double sided
drives.

• Includes both a fast sector-based
copier and a true bit copy mode for
protected disks.

CO~ll
ST~

blue) that correspond to the three "color
guns" of the RGB monitor. Any two colors
on the ST are usually closest in appearance
when they have the same proportion of pri
mary colors. In terms of using SET COL
OR, this means the positions of the three
sliders are the same (relative to each oth
er) between one color and the next.

For example, say you want to smoothly
shade from white to black. The color white
has all three sliders moved all the way up
(each color gun is at full brightness). Drop
ping each of the sliders down one notch
gives a light gray that's a very close match

For really detailed, realistic work, you
must often (alas) resort to using the mag
nifier. Doing justice to something which
is essentially a repeating pattern, like the
scales of a fish, is especially tedious. A
customized fill pattern sometimes looks a
bit too regular, too artificial to do the job
itself; real-world things have all sorts of lit
tle details and irregularities we don't usu
ally notice until they're absent. But a fill
pattern can make a darn good template to
work with under the magnifier.

I once managed to do a fair job on a low
resolution picture of a goldfish; I created
one fill pattern for the small scales of its
back, and another for the larger scales else
where. Although I added color and detail
to these by hand with the magnifier, draw
ing every scale completely by hand would
have been a silly and needless waste of my
time-I'd probably still be doing them.

Unfortunately, DEGAS doesn't have a
drawing scratchpad. You'd best leave some
corner of the picture blank until the very
end; this portion can safely be used for any
doodling or experimenting you might need
to do. For myself, this is especially help
ful in high-resolution mode, where my pic
tures tend to have many small, detailed
objects. I can draw each object into my
scratch corner, then COPY or MOVE it to
where it belongs.

Some color-only tidbits.
Sometimes you plan to set your back

ground color to a very dark color, or black.
But it isn't always convenient to work that
way; it can make the DEGAS menu-screen
difficult to read. You may plan to set the
background color as the last step. If so, be
aware that the background color can have
a strong effect on the entire picture. You
may find colors which looked fine with a
white background appear too vivid and
bright when set against a darker color.
Rather than trying to adjust the other fif
teen colors at the very end, it's a better idea
to periodically use the VIEW option of SET
COLOR to check the developing picture
with the color you intend to use in your
final background.

Sometimes you want to smoothly shade
an object, to give it a three-dimensional
effect. For example, perhaps you're draw
ing an object with curved sides, like a soda
can, and you'd like its color to shade
smoothly from light in the center to dark
at the edges.

We can't really get true shading; our col
or palette isn't large enough for that. But
we can get fairly close. To do so, we need
colors that differ from each other by only
a very small amount; the human eye is
good at spotting contrasting colors. Obvi
ously, the less difference between adjacent
colors, the less noticeable the change from
one color to the next.

When you create a color by moving the
three sliders in SET COLOR, you're mix
ing the three primaries (red, green and

CIRCLE #155 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Let your artistic nature
bring you fame and fortune

in the

~.~. ·A~
DESIGN & ENTERTAINMENT GRAPHIC ARTS SYSTEM Lit~

CLIP-ART CONTEST
Co-sponsored and judged

by
ANALOG ComputinglST-Log

The winning illustrations will be published by Batteries Included in a Clip-Art collection disk, and
will be pubtished individually on disk versions of ST·Log, as well as used for illustration in the pages
of ANALOG Computing/ST-Log magazine.

The DEGAS Elite Clip-Art Contest is open only to registered owners of the
DEGAS Elite software program from Batteries Included.

Look for specially marked packages of DEGAS Elite for your entry card and rules.
If upgrading from DEGAS, ask Batteries Included for a Clip-Art Contest entry form.

Entries must be received by midnight, EST, May 31, 1987. Direct any inquiries about the
contest to: Batteries Included, 30 Mural Street, Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada L4B 1B5

Pick up Elite and get your mouse in motion!



Universe II

OMNITREND SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 3
West Simsbury, CT 06092
(203) 658-6917
$69.95

by Andy Eddy

Since the "Star Trek" series of the six
ties, most every red-blooded American boy
has envisioned himself as Captain Kirk at
one time or another, in a rousing fantasy
of Space Cowboys-and-Indians.

What never came across on your TV
screen was all that's required of a starship
captain: payroll allocation, maintenance
of a sufficient supply of food, energy,
weapons and manpower-among other
responsibilities. After all, life isn't just ex
ploring strange new worlds and smooch
ing with alien women.

Universe II for the ST line allows you
to indulge in that fantasy world of the star
ship captain, by putting you at the bridge
of your own craft. The game takes you into
space, but not just in the swashbuckling
adventure you see on TV. On this ship, you
have to remember your duties or else; if
you don't, you'll have some severe conse
quences to deal with.

Your character's past history will help
you out: you're a retired star cruiser,
though you still take an occasional mis
sion for the Federated Worlds, your home
government. CWTently, the tense relation
ship between the FW and its counterpart,
the United Democratic Planets, is quickly
crumbling. Your goal in Universe II isn't
readily apparent, but is linked to the above
political situation and will gradually be
realized as you get critical clues and ma
terials during your trek.

A major contributor to your success is
the vidcornm, a receive-only unit which
keeps you aware of the circumstances sur
rounding you. When you're in range of a

5T·lOG

habitable planet, these transmissions can
be read, providing you with tidbits of
knowledge that you'll gradually use to put
the puzzle together.

You're not likely to find a more compre
hensive contest. Each step of the way you
must handle such tasks as hiring and train
ing of the crew (and the related cost),
which crew member is on what shift (the
day is broken down into three shifts or
"watches," as in most jobs), upgrading the
ship with essential hardware and comput
er programs-things of that nature.

There are certain procedures that can
lessen your juggling. As captain, you must
monitor the ship at all times. To that end,
you're "asomnigenated," a process that
enables you to work without sleep. This
metamorphosis can, similarly, be done for
any of your crew-at a cost-to benefit
your payroll, by allowing you to carry a
smaller staff.

The levels of training which people
working under you have must also be con
sidered. While it's cheaper to hire a Grade
1 laborer, his lower abilities may cause you
to expend more energy making up for his
inexperience. For example, when transfer
ring your ship from place to place, an in
ferior navigator may leave your craft in a
location that's less than desirable. A mixed
blessing, though: each worker increases a
grade (up to the maximum of 20) on his
birthday. This makes your ship more effi
cient, but promotion also raises his wages
and further taxes your payroll.

As you can see, the main consideration
is how to maintain enough credits to keep
the ship above water (so to speak). For
tunately, there are a number of ways to ac
complish this, though they vary in success

REVIEW

and reward. All methods have their plus
and minus sides: ferrying passengers from
planet to planet for a fee is the simplest,
but during travel you must place them into
a hibernaculum, a type of refrigerator for
storing your customers. It's normal to lose
a few people upon "thawing;' and this low
ers the normal fare you'd receive. Ho hum
... all in the day of a starship captain.

Another·method of acquiring wealth is
to buy and sell goods from one star group
to another. This relies concurrently on the
sophistication of the item and the planet
you're buying from or selling to. As ex
plained in the manual, it's unwise to try
to sell materials too far above or below the
technological level of the people you're
dealing with- you won't get the best price.
In your travels from place to place, you also
have to be careful not to risk a fine by
bringing illegal materials through customs,
as some planets restrict trade in certain
products.

Mining ore from planets and their at
mospheres (which may also replenish your
energy reserves), or simply attacking near
by ships for their goodies-both are alter
natives, but require advanced strategies
and substantial cash outlays to acquire the
tools and bodies to be successful. The
militaristic attack requires a large comple
ment of marines, who may expire or reo
ward you with the craft's contents.

While you have time to contemplate
strategy during the game-as opposed to
the instantaneous reactions required in
arcade-type garnes-each move you make
in Universe II will cause the Chronograph
to tick ahead, giving the contest a real-time
feel. Of course, it can give you a feeling
similar to that of wallpapering alone ... just
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IIReview continued

as you get one end taken care of, the oth
er starts rolling toward you.

This is the most difficult feature of the
game: trying to keep everything evenly
balanced. Once something starts getting
ahead of you, it's hard to catch up again.
Luckily, you have the option of saving a
game on the run. Since a contest will take
quite a while to complete - if you do so at
all-this is a necessity. You can keep a few
games saved on your disk simultaneous
ly, if you're really a glutton for punishment.

Universe II - new worlds to conquer.

The majority ofthe'program runs under
GEM, with menu bars for each segment,
be it trading with the natives, launching
a shuttle, checking your crew list, etc. The
only exceptions to this setup are the text
adventure sections at each starport. Al
though integral to your success, I found
these segments of Universe II a bit dis
tracting. They require a totally different
frame of mind than does the main body
of the game.

The manual helps in most aspects,
provided you can absorb all that its 100+
pages contain. It will take some time to
attain a strong knowledge of the game,
through careful study of the manual and
attempts at various strategies. There is no
fixed path-the case in most adventure
games-and I've heard of players who've
completed the game using different attack
plans.

With a game of this scope, well-indexed
documentation is mandatory. Unfortunate
ly, there are some instances that will leave
you fumbling through the guide, trying to
find the right button to push to complete
a task. This seems to be a problem with
programs these days, but it's mitigated a
bit in this case, due to the length and con
tent of the manual.

The creators of Universe II have also
taken into account different system config
urations. The game comes on three single
sided disks, which results in a good deal
of disk swapping on a single-drive system.
As an alternative, the use of a double-sided
disk, hard disk or RAMdisk to hold data
files from disks B and C is provided. (Disk
A, the main program disk, is write pro
tected, but free updates are available.) A
second drive will save some switching, but
it's not necessary.
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Universe II is garnering a good deal of
attention, from the messages appearing on
CompuServe's Gamers Forum and 16-bit
SIG. Omnitrend also maintains a bulletin
board at their home office, which attracts
users from allover the country and per
mits them to pass tips back and forth. And
there are some files uploaded which con
tain compilations of certain portions of the
game (like what items are available for
trade on different planets). The game has
versions for most major computers-and
runs identically on them-so that an IBM,
Apple II or Macintosh user can give hints
to Atari ST users (and vice versa) without
worry of discrepancies between programs.

The programmers surely have worked
their hardest to produce a game that
doesn't slouch or tire. A great amount of
detail comes out in the various aspects,
such as ship diagrams in the purchasing
stage, or navigational data when complet
ing a warp drive. The fact that you can play
it over and over, even after achieving vic
tory, is a credit to their labors.

Keep in mind that Universe II is not for
those who intend to dabble. Tom Carbone,
one of Omnitrend's founders, figures it will

The Atari ST's
first full-function
MIDI multi-track
recording studio
"METATRAK"
• Fast real·time record, playback, overdub
• 16 independent tracks
• 30,000+ notes per song
• Designed for ease-of-use

No commands to memorize
Mouse, menu, graphics-oriented
Tape recorder-style controls

• Flexible region editing:
Insert, Delete, Erase, Paste

• Selectable time-signature
• Uses all MIDI signals, including pitch bend

and keystroke velocity
• Full disk-storage filing system
• Step record for note-by-note entry
• Real·time tempo change and track mixing
• Optional metronome, or pulse set by

drum machine
• Manual included
Hardware required: Atari ST and MIDI instrument(s)

METATRAK onll99
(demo disk·$lO)

3D-day money back guarantee

~\111l) II~I() lflr t()() 112IV.
P.O. Box 17518, Seattle, WA 98107

(206) 827·0750
CIRCLE #156 ON READER SERVICE CARD

take-Oat least 70-80 hours of playing time
to complete the adventure and I don't doubt
him. It immerses you in the world of out
er space, and once there I don't think even
Mr. Spack will be able to bring you back
to Earth. '=I

Andy Eddy works as a cable TV techni
cian in Connecticut, but has been interest
ed in computers since high school. While
his family's Atari 800 is three years old,
he's been avidly playing arcade games
since Space Invaders and is a former rec
ord holder on Battlezone.

FOR THE
ST COMPUTER

SSM ST
$ 99.95

SSM ST is a Point of Sale,
Inventory Control program.
Produces purchase orders,
invoices, statements, quotes,
mail ing labels, sales and
account reports, plus much
more.
Unlimited Inventory Items
Unlimited Vendors
Unlimited Accounts

256 K XL
Now Only $ 69.95

Get 256K Ram for your 800/
1200 XL at this unheard of
new low price. This even
includes the Mydos Dos and
manual.
Without Ram $39.95

Contact ...
Newell Industries
602 E. Hwy 78

Wylie, Texas 75098
(214) 442-6612

for a complete list of products
for Atari computers.Dealer and
Distributor inquiries welcome.
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"DEGAS? No sweat!
" continued from page 83ST

in a fashion similar to the way your eyes
move as you read this paragraph.

When you draw a line with DEGAS,
you're really lighting some pixels in the
grid. The line is "mapped" onto the grid;
a point on the line can only appear where
there's a pixel on the grid. Because the dis
played line is forced to fit this grid, some
points on it may be pushed slightly away
from where they'd fall if the same line were
drawn on paper. In effect, the line gets lit
tle "jaggies" in it. The human eye is sen
sitive enough to see those differences, and
the line winds up looking like it has little
stairsteps on it.

The problem is called aliasing. It plagues

computer graphics systems costing many
times more than your ST. There are really
only two ways around the jaggies: use dis
play hardware with pixels so close together
that the eye can't see changes between
them (and even then, visible side-effects
can arise). or fix it in software with a tech
nique known as anti-aliasing.

We can't do anything about our display
hardware (and probably couldn't afford to
if we could). but we can use anti-aliasing.
Simply put, it involves fooling the eye by
using pixels of lighter shades to "spread"
the edge between the line and its back
ground. Place these pixels in the corners
of the stairsteps. Do this all along the line,

and your eye will believe it sees less
jaggedness. If the color contrast between
the line and its background is high, you
may need to use several shades, to smooth
the line acceptably.

I hope at least some of these ideas will
be of help. Above all else, the most impor
tant tip I can give is don't give up! ~

Steve Rehrauer, with a B.S. in Computer
Engineering, is employed as a software en
gineer by Prime Computer. He's also in
volved in the design and implementation
of a business BASIC compiler. His Atari in
terests date from the purchase of his 800,
in 1979.

NEW from lIDS SOFI'WARE
For tit HilI Sf will 101 eii,

'!be lIDS PRINTER DRIVER

Desk accessory for Epson cOIpatible
dot-lI8.trix printers that allows user
to set over 30 printer functions
with the lIouse. It also has 10 user
defined function buttons.
This pro~rall can pay for itself in

paper sanngs. Set type to Fifteen,
spacinf to 1/8" for 88 lines/page.
For BGSAVINGS print in Subscrift,

1/10" spacing, for 110 LINES/PAGE.!

lIDS SOFI'WARE
P.O. Box 975

Leander, TX 78641
$39.95 Postage and Handling Included

Dealer Inquires Invited
(512) 259-4720

C:CMI~JTI:I~·ClJTI.I:T®
630:K Nordahl Rd. / Son Marcos. CA 92069

Software / Cable, add $3 for ,hipping & handling
Please ollow 7 day, for delivery

&rID
A NEW graphics drawing prognn

for the
Atari ST-

Features
". GEM" based program with drop down menus.
* Too many drawing modes to Itst in this ad.
* Save & load a whole screen or pan of a screen.
*Make a picture from many pieces.
* Works with color & monochrome systems
* TOS ~ in ROM/RAM. 520ST"'11040ST'"

-29.95
Instruction manual included as data file on disk. or
add S10 for printed copy of instruction manual. Add
S3 S/H. Texas residents add 5 1/8% sales tax.

(Checks or money orders please)

.-A..?/Jq(a
V'software

P.O_ Box ~3 Sherman. TX 75090
(214) 892.()B()3

-AUlltl ST. UOSt. _CMOST. T05M _ ....".-.cl "--.... of AI-"
Coort -Of ..·· It • ...-01",," Ir--..... 01 DlO~" .......e.. ,"C
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Wizardware for Atari ST

~I
VISA & Ma.t.rCard
gladly accepted.

I • • 831 NE 6th SI.
Gran" Pa... OR 91SZ6

If It's For The ST .
And If It's Good .

THEN WE HAVE IT!
We are your source for ST Computers, Hard

Disks and the Best Software available for the

ST! We evaluate and sell only the BEST

PRODUCTS. for the ST, and we support

everything that we sell!

Call or circle our Reader Service Number on

the Response Card to put your name on our

mailing list. You will receive our FREE ST

BUYERS GUIDE & NEWSLETTER with

reviews, news and tips to get Ihe most out of

your ST!

Phone 1-800-782-7007 Toll Free
(In Oregon 419-9S16)
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Mountain
M.agic

SOftware
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Route 1. Box 653
Boone. North Carolina 28607

704/264-3021
B+C Tree ..•....•••.• $69.95
C-lsam/B+Tree Utility that makes handling files
a simple matter.

Designed for software developers who need the
power and f1exability of a C-ISAM. Available for
Megamax, Alcyon and Lattice C.

* NO ROYALTIES
* Sample Programs Supplied
* Complete Documentation
* Easy to Implement
* JULIAN date functions FREE
* Special $49.95 if ordered before

October 1, 1986
Lattice C is a trademark of Lattice, INC ~
Megamax C is a trademark of Megamax, INC
Alcyon C is a trademark of Alcyon Corp.

Atan ST IS it tradelTl<lf'k of ALan Corp

AnsiGraf uses the interactive GEM inter
face. Separate text and graphics screens
viewable concurrently. multiple text pages.
Xmodem upload/download. text/graphics
to printer or to disk. keyboard macros.
Price: $79.95

CIRCLE *'6' ON READER SERVICE CARD

• Ansi x3.64 emulation

• VT102 mode
• Tektronix 4014 emulation

Grafikon, Ltd.
P.O. Box 446
College Park. Md. 20740
Phone: (301) 937 - 3394

AnsiGraf
Ansi/Graphics Terminal Emulator

for the Atari 5205 T
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All resolutions UTILITY

FAX
BONUS DISK PROGRAM

A GEM text screen dump.

by Douglas Weir

FAX is a desk accessory (included on the
ST disk version of this issue), which will
dump the (text-only) contents of the active
GEM window. FAX reads the screen mem
ory, translates its contents into ASCII codes
using a hash table, and sends the codes to
your printer. It is not a graphics dump, so •
it can be used with any printer, whether
dot matrix or daisy wheel.

FAX works in all three resolutions. It
was written for use primarily with lst
Word, but it will dump the desktop win
dows (when displaying text, not iconS) and
any other GEM window that contains only
text. It so happens that the desktop word
aligns its windows in screen memory, and
1st Word byte-aligns its windows. This
makes it very easy for FAX to handle char-

acter data which is only a byte wide any
way.

However, the GEM routines do not force
you to these alignments, and you can write
a program with windows that can be
moved a pixel's width horizontally as well
as vertically. FAX will handle these win
dows, too. There is only one requirement:
the text must be correctly aligned within
the window. In other words, there must be
an integral number ofcharacter-ceIl-widths
from the window's left border to the be
ginning of text. It is difficult to write text
routines that do not adhere to this standard
-even the sloppy text-editing function in
my own wwx.c (see the October ST-Log)
sticks to it (after you have positioned the
cursor with a carriage return). Still, any
use of this version of FAX apart from 1st
Word or the desktop should be regarded
as a bonus.

The special nontext symbols used by the
desktop to denote sub-directories are not
a problem for FAX. Depending on the reso
lution, all of the "dead" space on the left
of the window, including the area where
these symbols are displayed, is trimmed
out of the window before processing starts.
Similarly, FAX trims away the nonstandard
left-hand "border" area in 1st Word win
dows where page breaks are marked.

FAX was written in Megamax C, most
ly using in-line assembly code. High-level
C code (well, I like to think it was high lev
el) was used for the surrounding desk ac
cessory "shell" and sign-on window.

The .doc file accompanying FAX on the
ST disk will give the few details you need
to use the program. &:l

512K Memory Upgrade

for the Atari 520 ST

Featuring the EZTemp
Soldering Guide

See your dealer or
call us at (617) 232-2317
Brookline, MA 02146

Z-Time is a trademark of Terrific Peripherals EZRAM 520 and
EZTemp are trademarks of Apex Resources. Inc. Atari and Atari
520ST are registered trademarks of Alari Corp.

Z.:rime, the chip sized internal clock/calender up
grade for your Atari 5208T. Easy to install. No solder
ing required. Doesn't use up your cartridge slot.

Simply open your 520ST, remove one of the chips on
the motherboard and piggy back it on to the Z.:rime
clock/calendar. A ten minute installation gives you
time and date every time you boot up with the securi
ty of a 10 year lithium battery back-up.

Each Z.:rime upgrade kit also includes useful system
and utility software. Ask for Z.:rime at your local com
puter dealer or order directly from Terrific
Peripherals.

Suggested List $49.95
VISNMC/COD Add $3.50 for shipping.

Your 5208T with the EZRAM Memory Upgrade
and Z-Time Clock/Calendar from Terrific

Z :r -I me Internal Clock/Calendar
- Upgrade

IZ

S. L. $199.006 Month Warranty

Upgrade Your 520ST
to a Full Megabyte of RAM

• Increase spreadsheet and database
capability.

• Dramatically improve RAM disk capacity for
enhanced I/O operations.

Designed for Simple Installation
• Features the EZTemp solder template. All the

soldering, only 13 points, occurs on the tem
plate not at the RAM chips. Eliminates chip
stacking.

• Clear, easy to follow, illustrated installation
instructions.

Free Software
• Memory check diagnostic software and

additional accessory programs included.
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ULTIMATE STORAGE
Organize your ANALOG Computing library with sturdy, custom-made
binders and files in deep blue leatherette with embossed silver letter
ing, labels included. One binder or box file holds 12 issues (1 year).

The ANALOG Computing binder opens flat. Priced at only $9.95
each-3 binders for $27.95 or 6 binders for $52.95, postage paid.
The ANALOG Computing file is compact, with easy access. Only
$7.95 each-3 files for $21.95 or 6 files for $39.95, postage paid.
Foreign orders add $2.50/item shipping and handling. Allow 4 to 5 weeks for delivery.

I enclose my check/money order in the amount of $, _
Send me: __ ANALOG files __ ANALOG binders.

PLEASE PRINT.
Name: _

Address: _

NO OBLIGATION
DISK·OF·THE·MONTH CLUB
P.O. BOX 116, FAIR LAWN, N.J. 07410-0116

NAME

Mail to: Jesse Jones Industries
DEPT ACOM, 499 East Erie Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19134

Call Toll Free 1-800-97.2-5858 - 7 days, 24 hours
~f orders only, minimum $15.00 pJ\ residents, add E¥sa~

~ Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. ~'

GREATBOOKS
••••••• Div.ofUNUMITED SOflWARE INC ••••••••
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from the name you
can count on...Abacus

STATE

ZIP

CITY

smm ADDRESS

State: __ Zip: _City: _

~~~~
INTERNALS
The auhoritative insIdef'1 guide

(-~
7/hV////////-

C1J
lloOoill ___'-

A~.ew _ '."11"
/'

~~~~
G~M Pro~rammerlsRelerence.__._~

-..:=:-.::::- V
r?////////////i

=.II

AO-' ....................... AO" _ .... -..

Optional diskettes are available for $14.95 each. Call now for
the name of the dealer nearest you. Or prd.er direct ~slng ~our
credit card. Add $4.00 per order for shipping. Foreign oraers
add $10.00 per item. Call or write for your. fre!! catalog.
Uealers Inquires welcome-over 1500 dealers nationwide.

Abacus.
P.O. Box 7219 Dept. NC Grand RapIds, MI 49510

Phone 616/241-5510· Telex 709-101· Fax 616/241-5021

Essential inside info on
the ST. Descriptions of
sound & graphic chips,
internal hardware, I/O
ports. Commented BIOS
listing. Indispensible ref
erence for your ST
library. 280pp $19.95

Machine Language
Write fast programs for
your ST using 68000
machine language. Ex
plains number systems,
register usage, struc
tures, internal system
routines.280pp $19.95

Easy-to-understand for
mat covers the workings
of GEM. Examples are In
C and assembly. Covers
VDI and AES functions
and parameters. Serious
programmershouldn'tbe
without 410pp $19.95

BASIC to C
Move from BASIC to C
language fast. Parallel
exampres show tech
niques and constructs in
both languages. Point
ers, variables, data
structures.250pp$19.95

Fantastic collection of
programs & techniques.
Programsinciude:super
fast RAM disk; time
saving print spoQler;
color print hardcopy;
plotter output; acces
sories.260pp $19.95

Beginner's Guide
For the first-time user.
Get a basic understand
ing of the ST. Explore
LOGO and BASIC.
Simple explanations.
Illustrations. Glossary.
Index. 200pp $16.95

Enhance your programs
with these quick-hitters.
Explore different langu
ages BASIC, C, LOGO &
machine language,using
the various interfaces,
memory usage, disk
access. 280pp $16.95

Fantastic! Rotate, zoom,
and shade 3D objects.
Programs written in fast
machine language.Learn
the mathematics behind
3D graphics. Hidden line
removal, shading. 3D
animation. $24.95
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TECH-SOFT
COMPUTER WHOLESAlE
324 Stirling Highway

Claremont
Western Australia 6010

Tel. 09-385-1885

PAGE #ADVERTISER

Abacus Software. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 42ST. 89ST
AccuSoft .. .....................••.... . .... 51ST
Access Software Incorporated . . .50ST
Artworx Software Co.• Inc. . 41ST
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Dealer
Inquiries

Welcome

ProCopy ST
BACKUP
UTILITY

You can't backup your software
because copy protection locks
you out. ProCopy is the key!
• Protects against the accidental loss of

expensive software
• Works with all Atari STs
• Copies both SIS & DIS disks
• Use with 1 or 2 disk drives
• Not copy protected
• FREE shipping and handling
• TOLL-FREE telephone number
• Updates are only S12 with return
• Orders shipped same day
• Disk analyze function included

CiC [ffi] ~~~~.O.D. $34 95
Call (800) 843-1223 •

Send check for 534.95 (overseas add 52.00 for air mail) to:

PROCO PRODUCTS
P.O. BOX 665, CHEPACHET, RHODE ISLAND 02814 USA

(401) 568-8459
Available THE MOVING FINGER CO.
Internationally Building 2
in Europe Shamrock Quay
and Southampton,SOl-1QL

England
Australasia Tel. 0703-227274

•-
.--

~"'~~K't'V""~~

._~_'_~~_""",,-............. _~_~_~>j.~ ......."';;. _):.... ;. .....:.1.~~~u.....~__ ..J.:~..:'~

TalkingWord Processor
Talker does everything you'd

expect from a full-featured word
processor, plus Talker does just
that-talks. It reads your text,
word-far-word or letter-by-letter.

So, Talker is great for
proofreading, learning to type and
the Sight impaired.

Talker's pull down menus and
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simple commands make it easy to
use, and at $69.96 it's easy on your
budget.
Bring your words to life with Talker.

569.96
Call collect to learn more about Talker Or,
order risk free, your satisfaction is guaranteed.

(714) 854-4434
CIRCLE *'68 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~
4000 MacArthur Blvd. Suite 3000
Newport Beach, California 92663
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USE THE BRAINSYOUR ATARI
WASN'T BORNWITH.

Right at your fingertips
in CompuServe's Atari~

Forums.

Our Atari Forums involve thousands
of Atari users worldwide. These forums
show you just how easy and how much
fun it is to get the most from your Atari
computer.

The Atari 8-bit Forum provides the
chance to talk with Atari enthusiasts on
all levels. You'll learn all kinds of useful
information from all kinds of interesting
people. It's the leading national Atari
Forum.

Devoted exclusively to users of the
ST-series, the Atari 16-bit Forum pro
vides programs, textfiles, assistance,
product reviews, transcripts of online
conferences and more.

The Atari Developers Forum is the
authorized distribution area for all up
dates to Atari's registered software devel
oper's kit for both the 8-bit and 16-bit

Atari Computers. Members may access
conferencing channels, data libraries,
free programs and software.

Easy access to free software.
• Download first-mte, non-commercial user
supported software and utility progmms.
• Take advantage ofCompuServe's inexpen
sive weeknight and weekend mtes (when
forums are most active, and standard online
charges are just JOe per minute).
• Go online in most major metropolitan areas
with a local phone call.
• Receive a $25.00 Introductory Usage
Credit when you purchase your CompuServe
Subscription Kit.

Information you simply can't find
anywhere else.

Use the Forum Message Board to ex
changemail with fellow members. Join
ongoing, real-time discussions in a
Forum Conference with Atari luminaries
like Sam Tramiel and Bill Wilkinson.
Scan Forum Data Libraries for free soft
ware, documentation and contributions
from Atari enthusiasts.
,...10('. C ,111&:::0 f"'\P\.1 CCAnco CCO\lI""C f"'l\on

Enjoy other useful services too, like
electronic editions of your favorite maga
zines, newsletters and articles, including
ANTIC, Family Computing, OMNI
Online, and Electronic Gamer:"

All you need is your Atari computer
and a modem... or almost any other
personal computer.

To buy your CompuServe Subscrip
tion Kit, see your nearest computer
dealer. Suggested retail price is $39.95.
To receive our free brochure, or to order
direct, call 800-848-8199 (in Ohio, call
614-457-0802). If you're already a
CompuServe subscriber, just type GO
ATARI at any! prompt and see what
you've been missing.

ColDpuServe®
Information Services, Po. Box 20212
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd., Columbus, Ohio 43220

800·848·8199
In Ohio, call 614-457-0802
An H&R Block Company



MARK WILLIAMS C.
AN ENUGHTENING DEVELOPMENT

FOR ATARI ST USERS.

GET WHAT YOUR ATARI ST HAS BEEN
WAITING FOR

Mark Williams Cis just what your Atari ST was
made for: powerful, professional
programming. So now that you
can have Mark Williams Cfor just
$179.95, what are you waitingfor?

AskyourAtari dealer about
MarkWilliams Cor ordertodayby .
calling1-800·MWC-1700.*
'In illinois call: 312-472·6659

1J :~~ms
Company

1430 West Wrightwood, Chicago, Illinois 60614

© 1986. Mark Williams Company
UNIX is a trademark ofBell Labs.

STREAMLINE DEVELOPMENT
WITH POWER UTILITIES.

Features Microshell Command Processor,
Ccompiler powerful UNIX style shell includes
• Complete Kernighan & 110 redirection, pipes, command
Ritchie Cplus extensions substitutions
• Up to eight register variables MicroEMACS Full Screen Editor
• Full access to AES and VOl with commented source code

includedlibraries for programs using
graphics, icons and mouse Make Program Building Discipline
• Complete UNIX-compatible Complete symbolic debugger
libraries allow easy portability with single-step, breakpoints and
to and from UNIX development stack traceback
environment. Assembler, linker and archiver
• Over 300 Atari-specific Powerful Utilities Package: egrep,
routines sort, diff, cmp, pr, tail, uniq, wc
• One-step compiling, linking and more
with cc command Over 600 pages of documentation
• English error messages inclUding 120 sample Cprograms
• Lint-like error checking Not copy protected

MARK WILLIAMS CFOR THE ATARI ST
$179.95

60 DAY MONEYBACK GUARANTEE

Mark Williams Cis loaded with evetything you'll
need for professional development. Bring the power
of the UNIX environment to your Atari ST with our

~~--~
t:4- :.-:;-- .:...~~
. ,,-
~ ./ \

Ifyou've tried your hand at 1}' !-fL. ~ '.- <'Ie.. :.~ Microshell Command Processor
developing applications on the Atari,Y . . Co • • ~. including pipes, VO redirection and
ST, you know the problem. Pro- 1, c .t::~ .. FA c. '. • more. Edit your program with the
gramming tools aren't only hard to r ~ ~ ~~ {0 ! .' highly acclaimed MicroEMACS full
come by, they're hard to use. One ( : ~ r: ~ .p.. :...." screen editor. Accelerate and simplify
might even say primitive. But now Y U.~~.--".J (, compiling~th make which finds
for some enlightening news: you t • •.. :;g.. '--) ~;/}), ..•~~) and recompiles only those modules
can have all the power, portability i,·· '~::J-IJl ,!J;J// affected by your changes. Then,
and versatility of the Clanguage (_ ~ d. ( "':II .: (~,> when you're ready for debugging,
from a leader in professional Cpro- t .\ I j /j •~ j} call on our db Symbolic Debugger
gramming tools, Mark Williams. " . " t .;.' -:' . . ~ with single step, breakpoint and
----B-RIN--G-Y1-0-UR---- (. ••1 ,."'.;: stack traceback functions. Over 40
PROGRAMMING UP TO SPEED. ~~ :~. l' '.; .. commands, including a linker and

..Q':""- ,. assembler, provide a total development
The Mark Williams Ccompiler ...r".- . package for your Atari ST.

produces fast, dense code and supports the .0-...
complete Kernighan & Ritchie industry stan- A mDEsPTOENDRyOONFApENRFQAMERMANWITHCE.
dard C. You'll have access to GEM's AES and VDI
hbraries for programs using graphics, icons and the Mark Williams Cfor the Atari ST is part of our growing
Atari mouse. And Mark Williams Clets you take line of Ccompilers. Aline that includes the Ccompiler
advantage of the full 16 megabytes in Atari's 68000 chosen by DEC, Intel, Wang and thousands of profes-
microprocessor. sional programmers. Now our Atari Ccompiler is

earning its own reputation:
"Finally a great Ccompiler that exploits the power

of the ST'~Sigmund Hartmann, President, Atari
Software Group

"The all-around best choice for serious software
development on the ST."-Douglas Weir ofANALOG
COMPUTING
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TUTORIAL

Smiles
and other facial wrinkles

How do you make
your own software really entertaining?

by Clayton Walnum

Boy, I've got a lot of nerve, huh?
I'm not a psychologist; I barely know my

id from my ego. The closest I've come to
being a professional entertainer was my
fifteen-year stint as a part-time musician,
playing rock and roll in seedy bars, where
the most intelligent comment you could
expect from the clientele was, "Hey, man,
I think I'm going to puke!"

So how can I be so arrogant as to sit
down and pound out an article on the art
of entertainment? Easy. I'm an expert.

Wait! Don't get the wrong idea. You're
an expert, too. We all are. We've spent a
good deal of our lives being entertained,
developing a sense of humor, learning what
makes us laugh or cry-what makes the
hours buzz by. 0 one has to remind us
to smile when the guy next door dumps a
bucket of paint on his head (oh, you run
over and give him a hand, express concern
for his well-being, but all the while, inside,
you laugh until you're numb). In short,
you and I are virtuosos in the art of con
suming entertainment.

Yet how many of us have sat down and
considered exactly what makes something
entertaining? How much time have you
spent translating those ideas into usable
guidelines? And what does any of this have
to do with programming, anyway? I can't
answer the first two questions, but the last
is easy: software developers are in the busi
ness of creating entertainment.

Why bother?
But didn't I just say we were experts?

Surely an expert doesn't have to step back
to basic concepts. A concert pianist plays

ANALOG COMPUTING

from the heart, not the head. He learned
the basics of his art years before, and now
must only apply them. Since we've spent
our lives developing our sense of entertain
ment, can't we just go to it?

Yes. And you might even be successful.
You may end up relying on cliches, copy
ing earlier work. That isn't necessarily bad,
as long as you've added your own touch
and somehow made the end result better.
Writing Moonlord, I didn't start off with
a very original idea. But I tried to add my
own flare and correct what I thought were
deficiencies in the original concept.

You'll have a greater chance at success,
however, if you really think about what
you're doing and apply the principles of
entertainment creatively. Your expertise as
a consumer can then evolve into expertise
as a developer.

The types
of entertainment software.

Entertainment software can be divided
into two major categories: recreational and
creativity. Recreational software includes
all games and simulations, even those of
the educational variety. They're basically
pastimes, which leave you with nothing
more than you started with (at least, in a
physical sense). After an evening of alien
blasting, you've got nothing to show for
your time-except a grin and a throbbing
trigger finger (possibly even a destroyed
joystick, if you handle those suckers the
way I do). I don't mean this in a negative
way; that grin is gold.

Creativity software, on the other hand,
allows you to use the tools provided to per
form or devise something that's uniquely
you (like a piece of music or a picture).
Time spent with these products yields a

new piece of work, something you can
share with others.

Then there's the software that falls into
both categories equally, Electronic Arts'
Pinball Construction Set, for one.

The computer and the mind.
Virtually every piece of software has to

be written on two levels: hardware and hu
man. In a sense, computer programs are
ridiculously redundant, containing "dupli
cate" code to satisfy both machine and
user. The computer couldn't care less what
is printed to the screen. All it wants to
know about is the river of as and Is rush
ing through its data busses. All the aliens
boogying down your screen are there for
one reason only: to symbolize the comput
er's activities.

What you see as a globular gourmand
buzzing through a maze, gobbling every
thing in its path, is "thought" of by your
computer as a series of numbers in player/
missile memory. When you think of that
cri tter as being in the center of the screen,
the computer thinks in X,Y-coordinates.

Numbers, all numbers, more boring than
an evening with an insurance salesman
showing his New Jersey vacation slides.
What changes the game to something we
perceive as fun? Symbols.

Games as fiction.
Now, we know the interface between a

computer and our mind is symbolic in na
ture. Everything the computer does has to
be presented as an object we can relate to.
We can think of these symbols as elements
in a piece of fiction. Games have many of
the elements found in a short story or film:
characterization, plot, action (a close rela
tive of plot), and even scenes, theme and
the suspension-of-disbelief.
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Twenty-Fifth
Century'·

For your
Alari 800/800X1I65XE/130XE

We 're dedicated to bringing you truly practical
soltware at DOWN TO PLANET EARTH PRICES.
Our newest B-bit products are the creation 01
JEFF BRENNER. columnist lor Computer Shopper,
01 "Applying the Atari" lame. and author 01
magazine and book articles in ANALOG, COM·
PUTE' and others. All 01 our programs are suo
perbly engineered lor ease·ol·use and come
handsomely packaged with complete documen·
tation
Wnte lor our FREE CA TAL OG - or berter yet.
take advantage 01 the lollowing HOL/DA YSPEC·
IALS ready lor IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
• RESPONSE ANALYSIS PROGRAM (RAPI will
astound and amuse you with its remarkable
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE. Terrific party game.
Excerpt from actual conversation:
ME: Do you mind if I print what you are saying?
RAP: 00 you think I know what I am saying?
ME: That's true - you're a computer program
RAP: Have you ever wanted to be a computer

program?
RAP features FAST RESPONSE TIME and is USER
EXPANDABLE so you can CREATE YOUR OWN
PERSONALITIES' Only $1295.
• EASY STUOY PROGRAM (ESPI gives you that
unfair advantage for almost any type of exam.
PROVEN MEMORY·TRAINING TECHNIQUE max·
imizes studying efficiency so you'll retain more
in less time Supports disk functions, editing,
score graphing. and 130XE RAM DISK. Only $14.95
• INSTANT ALPHABETIZER gets those names,
book titles, record albums. video cassettes in
order with SUPER MACHINE·LANGUAGE SPEED.
Save lists to disk. edit, add. and print' Also sup·
ports automatic multi·disk directory alphabet·
ization and ramdisk. Only $1295.
• BUOGETMATE keeps track of your finances
down to EVERY LAST TRANSACTION DETAIL' 20
user defined catagori~s each holding 20 details
for EACH MONTH! Not only helps you keep a
balanced budget, but end·of·year incomelex·
pense summary is INDISPENSABLE WHEN TAX
TIME ARRIVES. Supports Atari CX-85 keypad,
too' Only $1495.
• MAILING LIST stores names. addresses. allows
user categorizing. searches. and can PRINT BY
CATEGORY' Double·column label printing.lDcode.
and full disk functions supported. Only $12.95.
• FORMS GENERATOR shows you the exact form
you're designing on its SCROLLING-SPREADSHEET
SCREEN' Use graphics (with dot·matrix printers)
to create professional looking invoices, purchase
orders. statements, etc. No tedious "cells" or reo
stricted positioning. LARGE CALCULATION·DEF·
INITION CAPABILITY. Supports keypad and ram·
disk. Only $12.95.

Send check or money order to:

Twenty-Fifth Centurv'·
Software Division, Dept. AT2

PO Box 8042
Long Island, New York 11802

Please add $1 95 Shipping & handling.
New York residenlS add sales lalC
All programs reqlJlre a dIsk drIVe and a minimum of 48K RAM
DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME
8-bit and ST submIssions are now being evaluated - Write
lor our author's gUide
Alan IS a regIstered lrademark 01 Alari Corp
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Perhaps the best way to discuss these is
to look at some software that's proven su
perior in entertainment quality, As far as
arcade games go, Super BoulderDash from
Electronic Arts tops the list.

Characterization is incorporated in the
guise of Rockford, one of the cutest little
guys you're ever going to find scampering
across your monitor's screen. Not only is
his basic form lovable, but the author has
supplied him with such endearing actions
as impatient foot tapping and the ability
to blink his oversized, wistful eyes,

The plot is simple, Rockford explores a
network of caves in a paroxysm of greed,
scrabbling up diamonds by the dozens,
while simultaneously determining a route
through the caverns that won't force him
to take up residence beneath one of the
myriad boulders eager to come crashing
down on his head. Not abounding in origi
nality, but this simplicity in plot is made
up for by a strong realism-suspension-of
disbelief takes over.

The world of BoulderDash is so realis
tic it's unnerving. The first time I played,
I was entranced for most of the night. Even
after going to bed, I found it hard to clear
from my head. The graphics are nicely de
tailed, but more important -and frequent
ly overlooked in software-the sounds of
the game bring the caverns to life, rever
berating with such realism you'll be drop
ping a trail of bread crumbs, to find your
way out (you should've seen me trying to
explain the ripped up mound of bread in
front of my computer).

One way to make software entertaining,
then, is to create as real a fantasy world
as possible for the gamer. Make your play
ers believe,

A laugh a day
keeps the blues away.

One sure way to beef up a piece of en
tertainment is to throw in a liberal dose
of humor. Everyone likes to laugh (if you
don't, you're probably helping pay for your
psychiatrist's Mercedes), Humor is such a
potent factor in entertainment, it can fre
quently survive on its own, without things
like characterization and suspension-of
disbelief. A stand-up comic doesn't need
much theme to make us pass Coke through
our noses. He tells the jokes, and we turn
our sinuses into soda dispensers.

Look at the charming Infocom board
game Fooblitzsky. It takes full advantage
of that muscular twitch known as the smile,
incorporating dozens of witty and engag
ing animated graphics. How can you avoid
laughing at a cocky canine that grins as
money is placed in his wallet, and makes
"yucky" faces when the cash flows in the
other direction? Infocom has always been
known for their games' sharp sense of hu
mor, and Fooblitzsky, their first graphic
style game, follows in the smile-inducing
tradition.

These comical graphics are all extras;

the mechanics of the game don't require
them. Infocom could have settled for text
messages, such as You lose 6 Foobles'
but then maybe we'd be making the yucky
faces.

A different sort of reality.
It's ironic that a game such as Electron

ic Arts' M,UL.E., which I consider one of
the finest computer games ever written,
would handle its messages in exactly the
same manner I just whined about. Mes
sages such as Your mule just won the colo·
ny tap dancing contest. You receive $100.00
are scrolled across the bottom of the screen
in text form,

But, although a graphic would have been
nice, the statement itself is pretty darn fun
ny, I mean, do you know what one of those
mules looks like? A robotlhorse combo that
tap dances? And wins??

M.UL.E. is as much a simulation as it
is a game, So most of what contributes to
its entertainment value is the realism of its
world, This isn't visual realism. M.UL.E.
uses a lot of graphics and sound, sure, but
for the most part, they're heavily symbol
ic in nature. The town is a series of col
ored rectangles labeled with the names of
establishments they're supposed to repre
sent. The auction looks more like racing
than bidding.

M.UL.E:s realism relies on its authors'
the careful attention to creating a system
of economics that mirrors the real world
as closely as possible. All facets of econom
ics are considered: supply and demand,
economies of scale, learning-curve theory,
diminishing returns. If you haven't played
M.u.L.E., you're probably thinking that it
sounds like a yawner of a game. Not true,
You get so caught up in the competitive
aspects that you learn those fancy econom
ic rules, just to get an edge over other, less
knowledgeable players. Painless learning
my favorite kind.

If you're writing a simulation in the fu
ture, get a copy of M.UL.E. and see how
it should be done.

Pulling hair and gnashing teeth.
We all react differently to frustration.

Some of us get stubborn and see a chal
lenge to be conquered, while others avoid
the source of frustration like a gasoli ne
drenched man avoids a match.

A word to the wise: those who perse
vere are a minority. In our time-conscious
society, few people want to stick with any
thing that doesn't give them inunediate
pleasure, Novels must involve us in the
first chapter; movies have to grab us in the
first scene.

The same holds true for games. Kill off
the novice before he gets a chance to move
his joystick, and you might as well turn
in your computer. Get a job stuffing enve
lopes, cleaning zoos, or doing something
that doesn't require insight into the way
people think, because one thing is for sure:
that game you spent months progranuning
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will stick around about as long as snow in
Florida. You must snatch the player's at
tention immediately-and keep it.

Take Pac-Man, for instance. It's gotten
so popular, has been released in so many
versions, that it's become a computer
cliche. Just like The Beatles-there isn't a
person in the civilized world who hasn't
heard of it, and few haven't played it (or
watched someone play it).

It's difficult, if not impossible, to iden
tify the magic ingredient which generates
that kind of success. If we could, every
thing would be a bestseller. Still, we can
identify some of the ingredients that make
a game popular (or earn a contract from
your favorite computer magazine).

The first of these-the addiction index
-is most important. Like potato chips and
pretzels, your game should draw the player
back for more. It's the salt, you know
those tiny crystals that, on contact with
your tongue, provide an instant burst of
pleasure. Make the new player smile as
soon as he touches the joystick, and he'll
become a glutton. He won't be able to help
himself. It's that darned salt.

With a game like Pac-Man, we learn the
strategies nearly unconsciously. We're hav
ing so much fun sucking down pellets and
chasing ghosts that we almost have to get
good-we're practicing like crazy.

But you can't stop with the salt. Once
you've got a player addicted, there has to
be something of substance beneath. one
of us (I hope) sits around emptying salt
shakers down his throat, and none of us is
going to keep playing a game that doesn't
'offer some subtleties. A good game pro
vides many depths of play. Always remem
ber, while the first-time user wants imme
diate rewards for his fumbling efforts, the
experienced player wants new strategies to
improve his play.

Ego and the act of creation.
So far, we've spent a lot of time talking

about games, and with good reason. Most
entertainment software falls into the game
category. But there's an alternative.

Creativity software is unique in that it
lets the genius within us display those bits
of brilliance which might otherwise sleep
forever. It's a godlike thing, this power of
creation, a chance at immortality, an abil
ity to add something special to the world,
something that's ours, something...

Okay, okay. Let's say it the simple way:
we all love to show off. It's practically an
instinct. Children present adults with cra
zy scrawls sure to generate an "ooh" or an
"ah," and it doesn't take too long for the
child to think, "Hey! This is a great way
to get attention!" And it sticks. We're all
bucking for notice.

Creativity software can be an attention
getting vehicle, and it even lets us produce
something worthwhile along the way. The
entertainment value's virtually built in, but
there are still some rules. No longer wor-
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ried about characterization, plot, scenes,
suspension-of-disbelief, we have to make
sure the computer becomes invisible, pre
senting as few operating barriers as pos
sible. The number one rule here? Ease of
use.

The program should be constructed so
the user can concentrate on creating, in
stead of on working out software mechan
ics. If he has to fumble around to get things
to work, or has to perform a lot of tasks
the computer's capable of handling on its
own, the program has flunked the ease-of
use test. Convenience is the key word.

Take the Atari Music Painter. You don't
have to know much about music-and you
don't have to futz around with a lot of pro
gram options-to get good results. Tones
are created by painting lines of varying
length on the musical staff. The longer the
line, the longer the note. You may paint
notes using various instruments, as well,
each creating a different color line.

What would you think of a music pro
gram using text prompts, like those below
to get information from the musician?

INPUT INSTRUMENT: 1
INPUT NOTE: A

INPUT OCTAVE: 2
INPUT NOTE VALUE: QUARTER

Talk about tedious! Imagine entering a
full-length song. You'd be half done when
they dragged you, babbling and drooling.
to a place with soft walls.

Looking good.
Graphics are the programmer's most ef

fective tool in presenting an abstract idea
to the user. Not too long ago, graphics were
considered the game programmer's domain
and, as a result, were given less status than
was fair. It was thought that "serious" soft
ware didn't resort to flashy graphics. This
kept the shelves packed with boring busi
ness and home applications, software that
could've been much more usable and at
tractive if the programmer's (and users)
hadn't been such fuddy-duddies.

Now, finally, even chairmen-of-the-board
are discovering that colorful graphs with
fancy labels are a lot more pleasant to look
at than is a long list of numbers.

But heed this warning: use graphics to
make your program attractive, but don't
overdo it. Your art program doesn't need
a border of paintbrushes doing the Charles
ton, and your music program doesn't need
a screenful of notes grinning and winking.
Graphics should be used to organize the
program in an attractive, logical manner
-not to trivialize it.

A universal hatred: manuals.
Put a dozen people into a room with a

dozen computers and give them a dozen
copies of a new software package. And just
watch.

What happened? I'll bet my next pay
check that eleven out of them booted the
program without even glancing at the
manual. I'll further bet the majority will

continue to ignore it, trying to figure out
the program for themselves.

What's the point? I mentioned a frustra
tion factor earlier. This factor increases in
direct proportion to the number of "hid
den" options your program contains. If
most people don't like to look at a manual
the first time they run a program, how
many do you think are going to write you
love letters about having to reference the
manual continually?

If a program is to entertain, it must be
frustration free. And there's nothing more
frustrating than stopping work every five
minutes to find out how to load a file, or
print the screen, or get back to the main
display-or perform any of a hundred oth
er functions. Give me a program that de
nies the simple courtesy of an option menu
(or at least a help screen). and I'll show
you new fuel for the fireplace.

A good example of frustration-free soft
ware is the Broderbund Print Shop. Once
the program's configured for your system,
you can forget the manual. Anything you
need is displayed on the main screen or
a help screen. You can move effortlessly
through the steps needed to create a greet
ing card or sign. It's no surprise to me that
The Print Shop is so successful.

Entertain me.
We haven't discussed every factor in

creating entertainment, but I think we've
hit most of the biggies. Of course, even if
you follow every rule and guideline given
here, there's no guarantee. There are still
those elements that can't be quantified, the
elusive bits of magic which make the dif
ference between a grin and a frown, that
little something extra man has searched for
since he first became aware of himself and
his talents.

It won't be easy to get the formula right.
You'll have to work different combinations
of ideas into your programs, honing them
closer and closer to the ideal, incorporat
ing what works, discarding what doesn't.
It takes patience and perseverance. But
you'll know when you've got it.

You'll see all the smiles. 6i=I
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Panak
strikes!

Reviews ofthe latest
software

by Steve Panak

It's hard to believe another year has gone
by, but one trip to the crowded shopping
centers confirms the suspicion. Whether
you'll be making the list for yourself, or
for that certain special someone, I'm sure
you'll find something here to satisfy that
peculiar, twisted need. I know I did.

Beach-Head II
by Roger and Bruce Carver
ACCESS SOFTWARE, INC.
2561 South 1560 West
Woods Cross, UT 84087
(801) 298-9077
48K Disk $34.95

Way back in issue 3D, I took a look at
what I considered a rather mediocre game
called Beach-Head. Little did I know that
over a year later I'd be looking at its sequel.
There's got to be some clever cliche for this
situation, but (probably due to this game)
my mental facilities have just about drop
ped off the bottom of the scale, and I can't
seem to come up with it.

Beach-Head II is neither good nor bad;
it's merely more of the same ... more of
Beach-Head, when I hoped the original
had said it all. And more of the stream of
dull arcade-action games which flow
through my machine. Perhaps the most
refreshing part of the game was the hon
esty of its crude selling method.

The packaging, subtitled "The Dictator
Strikes Back" (or "out;' depending on your
point of view) appeals to the primal, red
meat-eating, killer instinct so prevalent in
recent vengeful war movies. The cover por-
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trait of a gun-toting,
buxom babe beside a .

heavily armed warrior '",'type is bound to get some
people's blood pumping.

The hero, John P. Stryker
codename STRIKE (or could it
be STRIKE-OUTI)-is basically
a video version of Rambo. At any
rate, his picture is. This image,
unfortunately, is not fleshed out in
the game. This kind of character is
usually extremely violent and full of action
-and Beach-Head II is not.

What little action there is takes place in
a series of four screens representing the
attack, rescue, escape, and battle phases
of the encounter. In each of these phases,
one or two players may choose the role of
either the Dictator or the Allies. Each lev
el contains a large number of factors you
control, enough so you won't get bored for
a couple of weeks.

For example, in the attack phase, the Al
lies attempt to drop troops in by helicop
ter, while the Dictator tries to pick them
off with his forever fully-loaded machine
gun before they reach the second wall. If
any survive the mad dash, they're joined
by reinforcements for the rescue phase,
and so on.

The graphics are acceptable. They're
really not too bad, but I'm a little spoiled

by ST images. While the control here is
very difficult to learn (there's a lot to con
trol in this one, like throwing hand
grenades and sending troops over the

wall), it's clean and quick; I rarely felt
cheated.

The manual, while not very appeal-
ing, explained the complex controls
superbly, even adding a couple of il
luminating diagrams. The dossier
about Stryker and the Dictator is a

threadbare background that attempts
to bind the game together. Numerous op
tions, such as three levels and a practice
mode, will keep the stale challenge diffi
cult.

Overall, I was not impressed by Beach
Head II. It isn't a bad game, and many of
its aspects, while old and unoriginal, are
still appealing for some. And that's the
most important thing - whether you like
the game. As for me, I thought Beach-Head
II was all washed up.

Wizard's Crown
by Paul Murray & Keith Brors
SSI
1046 N. Rengstorff Avenue
Mountain View, CA 94043
48K Disk $39.95

While I've examined a lot of fantasy role
playing games over the last few months,
not many of them have paralleled the true
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~ Panak strikes! continued

O&OTM formula. That is, until The Wiz
ard's Crown. Let's hope we get a few more
of these in the future. Wizard's Crown is a
character-based role adventure, where you
move through a world, gaining strength,
experience and riches by overcoming ad
versity.

fH ."', .... , N I J Al .1 I I luM l &/fl Dft

Live the fantasy in Wizard's Crown,
a character-based role adventure.

Each character has four attributes (life,
intelligence, dexterity, and strength) which
determine the sundry skills. These skills
are as varied as searching for traps, cast
ing spells, fighting (with different wea
pons) and swimming. Finally, he has ex
perience points. These increase in moving
through successful encounters. As experi
ence grows, so do the skills.

When the game begins, your band of
eight characters is at the Inn, eager to be
gin their exploits. You might start by creat
ing your own characters, but it's faster to
use the eight standard characters. These
have a wide range of skills to help you gain
experience with the program.

The Inn is used as a home base, where
the characters eat, drink and rest. The op
tions available to you vary according to
your location. The Inn, the dungeons and
the outside world all have their own pe
culiar dangers and treasures. Regardless of
your location, all commands are easily is
sued from the keyboard. However, move
ment is a bit awkward, as you must use
the numbers 1 to 8, which correspond to
eight compass points. But this is more than
made up for by the combat modes.

One feature of The Wizard's Crown is
availability of two different battle modes.
This allows both the hard-core simulator
and the quick-resolution enthusiast to en
joy the same game. If you're of the impa
tient camp, switch the program to quick
combat and have your confrontations im
mediately resolved. For those who wish to
control every aspect of the encounter, nor
mal combat's 20- to 3D-minute timespan
crams in enough action to satisfy even the
most demanding customer.

The documentation is up to SSI's usual
high standards. The manual is chock-full
of details and instructions, although it's
easy to get bogged down in the verbosity.
The lack of a reference card was also a
drawback. Fortunately, dark-shaded blocks
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of text contain the information you'll need
to quickly get into the game. And, once
you're in it, it's unlikely you'll soon escape
its captivating grasp.

I know this because, after my first 12
hour bout, I suffered one of life's unavoid
able inconveniences-a disk failure. For
tunately, a new disk rapidly replaced the
defective one. I was up and running again,
but those were a tense few moments.

The graphics are acceptable, since their
only purpose should be to stimulate the
imagination. The bulk of the screen is a
map of your region; the bottom contains
commands prompts. In quick combat, the
screen provides only battle information. In
slow combat, the images of your warriors
are shown. You then arrange them into bat
tle formation. The worst part of the game
was the 10-minute disk-swapping night
mare necessary to set up the three game
disks. With one drive, the chore is agoniz
ing.

This is only a slight blemish on an other
wise superb game. The Wizard's Crown is
a true gem, an addictive game which you'll
find yourself playing day in and day out.
Just remember to eat occasionally.

Transylvania
and

The Crimson Crown
by Antonio Antiochia
POLARWARE
830 Fourth Avenue
P.O. Box 311
Geneva, IL 60134
(312) 232-1984
ST Disks $19.95

Although I usually dread having to test
graphics adventures, I must admit that I
looked forward to walking through these
two environments. This is mostly due to
the superior graphics of the ST; seeing
high-quality images on it still gets my
adrenaline pumping. In that aspect, these
games succeed. However, as stories, they
failed to engage me.

I'm not really sure why this happened,
because it didn't have to. Program design
is excellent, overall quality and value are
great. Images are unparalleled. There just
wasn't much of a story line. The game was
simply a search for items, which, when
used in the correct way, produced the de
sired results. The problem was that I (as
an avid reader) was looking for more, and
I (as an adult) was far above the target age.
I'm not sure what this age might be, but
it's probably closer to half my twenty-four
years.

If you're near that age, Transylvania and
The Crimson Crown will provide you with
low-cost adventuring, through a colorful,
highly detailed land of dangers straight
from your worst nightmares.

In Transylvania, King John the Good
has sent out a message to all travelers in

the Kingdom of Wallachia (and to you in
particular): "Help me find the fair princess
Sabrina. He who finds her and rescues her
from the Evil that has imprisoned her will
surely be honored as a hero." Being a brave
soul, and not wanting to have wasted the
price of admission, you venture forth to
fight vampire and werewolf in pursuit of
your princess.

In the sequel, The Crimson Crown, the
kingdom again implores you to come to its
aid. Well, no one said the life of a hero was
going to be easy.

A murderous Vampyr is terrorizing the
land and plans to seize power from Crown
Prince Erik, rightful heir to the throne. The
fiend is in possession of the magical Crim
son Crown, and should the villain discov
er its powers, the kingdom will surely be
doomed. So, accompanied by Price Erik
and Princess Sabrina, you're off again, for
several hours of slaying dragons and sav
ing maidens.

The graphics are great. Colorful and
highly detailed, they rapidly load onto the
screen. They can be turned off by tapping
RETURN, letting you see commands from
your recent past, as well as speeding play.

Considering that movement direction
commands are used most in interactive fic
tion, Polarware was creative in their sim
plification. Using the mouse, you move the
arrow to any of the four compass points
along the right border of the screen, and
tap to move in that direction. Save, load,
quit, list (inventory) and new (game) are
also only a tap away.

Both games have closely followed Info
com's recipe for producing classic works
of fiction. Perhaps this is proof of the the
ory that it's the cooks, not the ingredients,
which make great culinary delights.

Transylvania - Good versus Evil.
The story continues in The Crimson Crown.

The parser in both these games is first
rate. Rather than limiting you to simple
subject/verb commands like most graphic
adventures do, both programs understand
complex sentences. Get in the wagon and
examine the coffin is child's play for the
program, although the resulting It's closed
is less than satisfying. And don't bother
opening it-it's nailed shut.

Packaging, too, is first rate. SSl's color
ful box contains numerous bits of para-
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phernalia to enhance the game. Transyl
vania has a local newspaper and a letter
requesting aid for the lost princess. The
Crimson Crown gives you a journal, map
and poster. All these items are of the high
est quality and add immeasurably to the
game.

While the manual itself is rather sparse,
it completely explains the game, and pro
vides such useful information as how to
place your display into low resolution (a
color monitor is required), and which icon
to click on to start play. For those unable
to complete these games, a self-addressed,
stamped envelope will get you hint sheets,
which, when deciphered, help walk you
through the games.

Given the superb images, well-designed
programming, the high-quality packaging
and the very reasonable price of these two
games, Transylvania and The Crimson
Crown should be first on your gift list of
ST graphic adventures 5=1.

The author wishes to express his appre
ciation to The Magic One Computer Shop
of Barberton, Ohio for their constant sup
port in the creation of this series.
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dimensioned. If THEN ELSE, REPEAT,
WHILE, CASE, and multi-line If commands.
functions and subroutines with up to 4
arguments. 8 PM commands let you define
and insert figures into PMs, auto. move
them horizontal &/or vert. at rates you
specify, & even auto. change PM figures
for animation effects. 3 sound comm ands.
You can set up and auto. play tunes.
Built-in assembler. RAMDISK for 130XE.

*EASY TO USE: Programs entered and
edited as in ATARI BASIC. English
error messages. KILL, RENAME, and
DIR built into BASIC.

*ONLY $39.95. Includes 119 pg. manual
& program which converts many ATARI
BASIC programs to Advan form. Needs I
disk drive &800XL/XE/48K 800. VISA/MC
accepted. Shipping $3.95. COD add $2.00

ADVAN LANGUAGE DESIGNS
Box 159 Baldwin, KS 66006

(913)-594-3420

Advan BASIC
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10-6 E.S.T.
M-F

PHONE
LINES
OPEN

THE BEST
SERVICE ELECTRONIC ONE *

CALL r614J 864·9994 • P.O. Box 13428 • COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213

THE LOWEST
PRICES

ATARI

)I~TARI'
ATARI COMPUTER ATARI

COMPUTER SOFTWARE S.T.
HARDWARE WORLD KARATE .. ... . 17.99 COMPUTER

65XE COMPUTER. .69.99 KARATEKA. · .19.99 COLOR 76800
BOOXL COMPUTER .... 69.99 SUPER BOULDER DASH 11.99 SYSTEM
130XE COMPUTER .. . 119.99 ATARI COMPUTER TOUCHDOWN • KEYBOARD

ATARI1050 SOFTWARE FOOTBALL. .11.99 • SIS DISK DRIVE

DISK DRIVE .. .... 124.99 ALL ON CARTRIDGE RACING DESTRUCTION 11.99 • COLOR MONITOR

INDUSG.T.. · .199.99 PAC MAN . · .3.99 ARCHON. .11.99
BIW 56800

ASTRA (THE ONE) .. · .249.99 STAR RAIDERS . .3.99 7 CITIES GOLD ....... 11.99
SYSTEM

MUSIC CONSTRUCT . . 11.99
PRINTERS ASTEROIDS. ..... 4.99

ONEONONE .. .11.99 SOFTWARE
QIX. · .4.99 LEADER BOARD .. .24.99STAR NX10 ... . 239.99
DEFENDER. .4.99 MURDER .. ... 11.99

STARGG15. .269.99 STAR RAIDERS II .. · .17.99
MEAN 18. . .. 24.99

STAR POWER TYPE · .369.99 MUSIC COMPOSER .... 4.99
HOME PLANETARIUM. 24.99

SILENT SERVICE. .24.99

PANASONIC 10BO . 199.99 JUMP MAN JR.. ..... 4.99
SNY FILE . · .29.99

WINTER GAMES .. . .. 24.99

PANASONIC 1091 ... .229.99 MINER 2049ER ... .4.99
SYNCALC . .29.99 VIP .. .99.99

EPSON LX80 . · .229.99 E.T.. .4.99
ACTION .. .... 44.99 VIP LIGHT. . .... 69.99

BASIC CART ....... .4.99 ...
PERSONAL PASCAL. · .44.99TRACTOR (LX80) .. ... . 24.99 BASIC XL . · .34.99

ATARI1027 ..... 99.99 MISSILE COMMAND . .4.99
BASICXE . · .44.99 DBMAN. · .69.99

INTERFACES DONKEY KONG ... .4.99
SILENT SERVICE .. .22.99 ZOOM RACKS . .44.99

MPP MICRO PRINT .... 26.99 HERO. .... .4.99
ULTIMA II .. ... 19.99 MUSIC STUDIO . .... .34.99

MPP1150. . ...... 39.99 SUPER BREAKOUT . .. . 4.99
TEMPLE OF APSHAI . .. 7.99 EASY DRAW . .99.99

XETEC. . .... 39.99 MEGAMANIA .. .4.99
MICRO LEAGUE

N-VISION. .... 24.99
SPACE INVADERS ... 6.99 DEGAS. .19.99

ATARI HARDWARE ZENGI. .6.99 BASEBALL. .24.99
ULTIMA II .. . .... 29.99

ACCESSORIES RIVER RAID. ... 8.99 COMPUTER BASEBALL 24.99
HEX · .24.99

US DOUBLE . . .. .49.99 BASKETBALL. ...... 8.99 GAME STAR BASEBALL 17.99
SUPER HUEY .24.99

HOME FILING MANAGER 7.99
......

P.R. CONNECTION .... 59.99 PITFALL. .8.99 STRIP POKER . ..... 24.99
CABLES. . .. 19.99 PITFALL II .. ... 8.99 TIME WISE . .3.99

KINGS QUEST II. ... 29.99
1030 MODEM . . .... 44.99 ROBOTRON. · .8.99 ATARI LAB COpy II. .24.99

STARTER SET .. · .24.99
......

XM 301 MODEM. . .. 39.99 DESIGNER PENCEL .. .8.99 PRINT MASTER. . .. 29.99
SUPRA 1000E MODEM .39.99 SUPER COBRA . ..... 8.99 ATARI LAB LIGHT ..... 19.99

AVATEC
850 INTERFACE .. . .. 99.99 SKYWRITER. · .8.99 ATARI WRITER .. · .22.99

MODEM. .7699

VIDEO GAMES

MORE - CALL FOR
THE NEW TITLES

5999
SOCCER ... 6.99
SKIING.. .6.99
SEABAITLE 6.99
FOOTBALL. .6.99
BASEBALL. . . .6.99
DUNGEON & DRAGONS. 6.99
SUB HUNT. . . .6.99
MOTOR CROSS 6.99
SNAFU. . 6.99
TRIPLE ACTION. .6.99
HEMAN. . ... 6.99
BURGER TIME. . .6.99

INlELLIVISION
VIDEO GAMES

--------REFURBISH
INTELLIVISION II

GAME 1999
SYSTEM

9O-DAY WARRANTY
INTELLIVISION III
(NEW)

AlARI
7800

VIDEO GAMES

AlARI
2600

VIDEO GAMES

COMBAT. . .... 3.99
FANTASTIC VOYAGE .. 3.99
SHOOTING GALLERY ... 3.99
STAR VOYAGER .. '" .3.99
DRAGON FIRE. . .3.99
FOOTBALL. . . ... 3.99
ASTEROIDS. .3.99
VENTURE. . . . 4.99
FANTASTIC VOYAGE 4.99
PLAGUEAITACK .. .4.99
SOLOR FOX. .5.99
REAL SPORT BASEBALL 3.99
OINK. .5.99
OUTLAW ... .5.99
CHALLENGE FOOTBALL 5.99
CHALLENGE BASEBALL 5.99
MASH. . 7.99
Q-BERT . . 7.99
FUN W/NUMBERS. .7.99
AIR RAIDERS. .7.99
BACHELOR PARTY 9.99
BEAT EM & EAT EM 9.99

AlARI
2600

VIDEO GAMES ---------- -----------2800 GAME CARTS 7BOO
POPEYE . .7.99 GAME 6999
MOON PATROL 9.99 SYSTEM
MARIO BROS. .9.99 (PLAYS ALL 2800 CARTS)
CENTIPEDE. . .... 9.99 CENTIPEDE. . . ... 9.99
MILLIPEDE. . . .9.99 DELUXE ASTEROIDS .9.99
STARGATE .9.99 DIG DUG. . ..... 9.99
POLE POSITION . . 9.99 FOOD FIGHT. . . . .. 9.99
MS. PAC MAN 9.99 GALAGA . .9.99
PAC MAN. . .9.99 JOUST. . . 9.99
BAITLE ZONE. . 9.99 MS. PAC MAN 9.99
TAl. .9.99 ROBOTRON. .9.99
KANGAROO. . .9.99 XEVIOUS . . ..... 9.99
GALAXIAN . . 9.99 BALL BAlER .. . .. 9.99
SPACE SHUITLE. . .9.99 DESERT FALCON. . .9.99
CRYSTAL CASTLES. .9.99 CHOPLIFTER. . . .. 14.99
SOLARIS . . ..... 9.99 KARATEKA.. .. 14.99
MIDNIGHT MAGIC. .9.99 TOUCHDOWN
PAC MAN JR. .9.99 FOOTBALL. . . .. 14.99
HE MAN. . . 9.99 ONE BASKETBALL. ..14.99
THUNDER CASTLE. .9.99 SKY FOX .. .14.99
TREASURETARMIN .... 9.99 SUMMER GAMES .... 14.99
DIGDUG.. ..9.99 GATO.. .14.99
GREMLINS. . . 9.99 SUPER HUEY 14.99
JOUST. . . 9.99 HATRICK . . .14.99
BASKETBALL. .9.99 DEMOLITION DEPOT .. 14.99
JUNGLE HUNT ... . .9.99 QUANTITIES & TITLES DO CHANGE DAILY - CALL FOR TITLE
GRAVITAR . .9.99 NINTENDO GAME SYSTEM 119.99 - ATARI 5200 - COLECOVISION
TRACK & FIELD. . ... 15.99 CALL FOR NINTENDO CARTS

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK. MONEY ORDER. MASTERCARD- OR VISA- (ADD 4% FOR CHARGE CARDS) ... NO PERSONAL CHECKS .. NO C.O.D.'S ... SHIPPED
U.P.S.... ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
SHIPPING: ADD $3.00 ON ALL ORDERS UNDER $100.00 ... ADD $5.00 ON ALL ORDERS OVER $100.00. ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON MULTIPLE ORDERS.
INTERNATIONAL: ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON ALL ORDERS OUTSIDE THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES INCLUDING A.P.O.
POLICIES: NO RETURNS WITHOUT A RETURN AUTHORIZATION ... NO RETURNS UNLESS DEFECTIVE. ALL DEFECTIVES WILL BE EXCHANGED ... NO EXCEPTIONS.
PLEASE SPECIFY ...

----------2800 JR. . . . . . .... 39.99
GAME SYSTEM

JOY STICKS. . .6.99 ea.
SWITCH BOX. . 3.99
POWER SUPPLY. . .5.99

2600 GAME CARTS

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE r614J 864-9994 P.O. BOX 13428 COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213
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News and updates about
the ANALOG Computing
Atari Users' Group on Delphi

by Matthew J. W. Ratcliff

Delphi has certainly been busy this past
month. For one thing, we have a special
new feature for you called the "Story
Board:' I'll give you all the juicy details
on that, and we'll also wrap up a couple
of polls, as well as offering a brief tutorial
on downloading from the Delphi data
bases.

Nosy polls.
DIGITA (Chuck Walbourn) had a poll up

for several months, about what language
8-bit Atari owners prefer. The wilmer was
OSS BASIC XIJXE at 33 percent, followed
by Action! and plain Atari BASIC at 25 per
cent. MAC/65 from OSS rated a mere 4
percent, as did FORTH. Microsoft BASIC
came in at 3 percent, and C followed at 1
percent.

RICKB (Richard Brodeur) echoed the
sentiments of many, '~ction! is a good lan
guage ...easy to learn and fast! I really like
it; it's the alternative to assembly lan
guage:' From some of the comments I've
read, Action! is growing in popularity be
cause of its similarity to Pascal and C,
which are quite popular on the ST. And
most 8-bit Atarians hope to move up to the
ST, sooner or later. As STEVEKP (Stephen
Kump) put it, "apparently, anything from
OSS is pure gold:'

I asked ST owners what software they'd
recently bought, and what they thought of
it. The top three were DEGAS (20 percent),
FLASH (23 percent), and Pascal (20 per
cent). All got high marks for providing fair
to good documentation, high functionali
ty and a good value.

ANALOG COMPUTING

Story time.
Thanks to PEABO, the Story Board is

alive and well. When you get into the Atari
SIG, enter the STORY command. You'll be
given a brief explanation of the current tale
under construction. Once there, you can
read the story "from the beginning" (just
enter the first word of each command).
Here, you'll be able to read all chapters al
ready posted. If you scan through them
and find that you want to read the last
three messages, numbered 5 through 7,
you can enter READ 5,6,7 to read all three
chapters.

You can control the flow of the text with
AS to pause and AQ to continue, or just
turn on the capture buffer and print it out
later. (To read continuously, enter a/length
obefore entering the READ 5,6,7. This will
get your chapters up nonstop, with no
MORE? prompts ... the fastest way to get
caught up with the story.)

The most current additions to the story
can be found in the "new chapters" sec
tion. After you've read the most recent
chapter, you can post an addition, if you
like. U's quite similar to entering a message
into the Forum.

We're currently building a story around
the misadventures of Lars Kranston, a
space traveler on a mission of grand im
portance. U's developing into a B-movie
quality script, like an inexpensive clone of
a Star Wars movie. Needless to say, Lars'
adventures have taken some interesting
twists lately.

The download adventure.
Most people are paying their bucks for

one thing: to download programs. U is a
bit confusing for begiImers, however. The

following "tutorial" should help those un
familiar with the system.

At the main prompt-ANALOG > What
do you want to do?-enterthe DATABASE
command. (DA will suffice. At any menu
in the system, you need enter only enough
characters of a particular command to dis
tinguish it from the rest.) Next, you'll be
prompted for a TOPIC of interest. The sec
tions "ST Programs" and "DEGAS Pic
tures" are the only ST-specific databases.
You'll find there are some ST and some
8-bit Atari files in the "Reviews & News
section. All the other sections are 8-bit
specific files. Let's say you want to go to
the "General Interests" section. Enter GE
and press RETURN.

Your next prompt will read DBASES:
Gen> (Dir, Read, Set, Exit). If this is your
first visit to our hallowed halls, you'll need
to get a directory. It's best to turn on the
capture buffer and print the directory out
for future reference.

Let's say you're interested in Boot Camp
from issue 43. Looking through the direc
tory, you see BOOT CAMP - ISSUE 43.
There are also several other Boot Camps
in here, so you'll have to type the entire
name when ever you refer to it. You'll en
ter the command: READ BOOT CAMP
ISSUE 43.

A brief description of this section will
be sent to your monitor. Following this will
be a table of contents that looks like the in
formation below:

1 DOCUMENTATION (Size: 21141)
2 LISTING 1 (MAC/65 SOURCE) (Size: 1515)
3 LISTING 2 (MAC/65 SOURCE) (Size: 8321)

This certainly looks confusing, doesn't
it? Following this will be an ACTION>
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~ Database
-JL Delphi continued

(Next, Down, Xm, List) prompt. Each item
can be referred to by the number at the be
ginning of that line. Let's say you want
Listing 2. You can enter the command XM
2, for the Xmodem download of the sec
ond file. Delphi may then tell you that a
particular filename is recommended (for
storage on your disk). Immediately follow
ing this information, you'll be prompted:

Type three consecutive < Control-C >'s to abort.
Ok, receive! (1152 bytes ~ 9 xmodem blocks, non-text)

Now, Delphi is ready to send you the file.
Get your terminal program ready to receive
a file using Xmodem. Once ready, START
your transfer. If you realize you don't have
a formatted disk handy, press CTRL-C
three times to abort the transfer.

It seems to be a bit involved, but isn't
so bad once you get accustomed to it. Once
a transfer is complete and you're back at
the ACTION prompt, you may enter EX,
in order to exit to the previous menu. If
you'd like to get to a different database

without returning to the main menu, use
the SET command.

If you want all the files related to a par
ticular READ, just enter XM at the ACfION
prompt. Delphi will then prepare to send
you the first file. Use the typical Xmodem
download procedure to acquire the file. Af
ter the transfer is complete, simply press
RETURN to initiate the next download.

If you have any questions or comments
about a particular file, you can enter the
REPLY command at the ACTION prompt,
also. You'll be bumped into EMAIL brie
fly, so you can send kudos to the file's
author.

Log off.
That covers it for this month. Next time,

I'll give you a few more pointers on using
Delphi, and the latest news from the Fo
rum. Until then, see you on-line. &=I

THE SKUNK- the ultl.ute in dt.k blckup.
Thi. loU",r. cr.,te, unptot.ctad: backup
copt •• of ov.r 200 co••• reial titl •••
for per.ona1 arch I •• ! ua. anI,. A .Ult
for all AlARI u •• r ••

$19.99

THE HACKERS TOOLKIT- 'or tho urlou.·
hacker. A cOllpllatlon of auper utl11tl ••
incluellna 'Ictor Iditol', di ••••• rabl.r.
boot dl,1t to binat, file, clrtrld.e copy
prolu,u, verdi,lat for 1030 , Hay ••
.od•••• lIan,. _ora. The finl.t packl,1
any"hata.

$19.99

THE SUPREME 8.8.S,- 'or both 1030 •
Hay •• (.pecify .odelft). Po".rful f •• tur ••
{nelude, 26 acc ••• lev.l., U/L , OiL,
7 II ••••S. b.llrl. unli.ited datab".I,
,ub-bllt,." cartoon' titl. Icr •• n ••ker.
"eel.tlud •• the be.t 1.11.1. on the
Ealt eoa.t.

$17. 99

24-hour MOde", info' order I1n.: (207) 942-1UO
Vha , H... t.rcard or .end cheek or .ene, order I

rr (1 (1 P.O. lox 1597
rutu .. J,u ••• Joft •• U:,IIIC. nnn"oT,Hr. 0'.-'101
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••mch.,.v.,. us. cUltom
prlnt.d clrculf boards. W. do
nof rewlr. your "old" A fa,.t
16K boards al others do.

Terms: Check, Money Order, COO

Add $-<.50 shipping & handling.
New York Stote Residents odd local soles tax

MAIL 10:
MAGNA SYSTEMS
147-05 Sanford Ave., Suite 4E
Flushing, N.Y. 11355
Phone: 718-939-0908
Bulletin Boord 2.4 hrs. - 212-B28-7658

"We build power"

Magna
Systems

RAMCHARGER 256K - $149.95

RAMCHARGER 512K -$199.95

RAMCHARGER 1MEG- $299.95

Now YOU.C::'AGS
C~OO
~,o(\

10\)( with the new
Magna lMEG RAM-Board
• Enhanced memory capabilities
• Simple one-minute plug-in installation
• 100% Axlon@ compatibility
• 288K available with Synfile+ ™ISyncalc™
• Up to 1 million bytes on a single board
• Up to 8000 sectors available as a Ramdisk
• MYDOSTM Ramdisk software included
• Xl/XE/ST upgrades available also - call

••M U&;IYI~."

enc
z
CI:
a:
CD
a:
o..,
CI:
:E
..J
..J
CI:
>a:
a:
CI:o
W
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48K Disk

Brickworks

Basic building blocks
for your graphic use and enjoyment.

by Chris York

Brickworks is a unique hybrid of a drawing program
and a construction set. It allows you to build pictures on
the screen using predefined "bricks." Once you've drawn
a picture, you may edit and even animate it.

Brickworks is written entirely in machine language. To
use it, you need at least 48K and a disk drive for your
Atari, as well as a joystick plugged into port 1.

Making your program disk.
Listing 1 is the BASIC data used to create your copy of

Brickworks. Please refer to the MIL Editor on page 11 for
typing instructions. You should name the resultant file
AUTORUN.SYS.

To load the program, turn off your computer and make
sure the Brickworks disk is in the drive. Turn on the com
puter. After a few seconds, you should see the title screen.
After six seconds, you'll be switched to the drawing
screen.

Let's draw a picture.
If you look at the upper left corner of the screen, you'll

see a hand with a pointing finger. You'll use this hand to
manipulate the shapes, and to perform other functions via
the joystick. Move the hand around the screen a little bit,
to get the feel of it.

You'll notice the screen is divided into two parts. The
top part is the drawing window; the bottom section is the
shape library. To draw, you must pick up one of the bricks.
Just move your hand down to the shape library and posi
tion the hand so it's on top of the brick you want to use.
Press the button.

ANALOG COMPUTING

Now try moving the hand around again. You will have
"picked up" the shape. Move the hand to the drawing win
dow and press the button. When you move the hand again,
you'll see that you placed a brick where you pressed the
button. If you hold the button down and move the hand
around the drawing window, you're able to draw using the
shape. To pick up another shape, move the hand on top
of another brick in the shape library and press the but
ton. Presto! You have a new shape.

If you make a mistake in your drawing, there's no need
to worry. Just point at any blank spot in the shape library
and press the button. You'll end up empty-handed. Now,
move to the drawing window and position the hand over
the brick you want to erase, then press the button. To erase
a large area, just hold down the button as you move the
hand around.

More bricks, more colors.
You'll probably get tired of using the same bricks after

a short time. For that reason, you'll be glad to know there
are more bricks in the library than meet the eye. Try press
ing the SELECT key. You'll see some different shapes.
Press it again, and again ... and again. You should now
be looking at the original set of shapes. You've cycled
through the fifty-five shapes in the shape library.

Now, for another treat-press the OPTION key. The
shape library changes color. Press the OPTION key a few
times to cycle through the four colors. Counting different
shapes and different colors, you have a grand total of 220
different bricks to use in building your pictures.

But I don't like the built-in colors.
If you get tired of the four colors used for the bricks,

or if you don't like the black background, you can easily
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1ntegra1
Solutions

HOMEPAK
"... inexpensive, powerful, integrated
software. As such, HomePak is the winner of
InfoWorld's Best BuyAward."
- INFOWORLD MAGAZINE

"...quite simply, the best . .. the highest
rating possible." - ANALOG COMPlJflNG

Three easy-to-use programs on one disk:

I. HOMETERM TELECOMMUNICATIONS
• Puts you in touch with bulletin boards,
public databases and on-line services
• Powerful user-defined Macro facility 
log on to your favorite service or bulletin
board with just one command
• Store up to 10 macros per document
• X-Modem protocol, the virtual on-line
standard
• Download files of any virtually any
length
• Flexible data handling - save incoming
text to disk, edit it, print it

2. HOMETEXT WORD·PROCESSOR
• Over 20 full-screen editing and
formatting features: move &copy,
word-wrap, justification, automatic paging
and many more
• What You See Is What You Get
(WYSIWYG) - screen is an exact
representation of the printed page
• Supports most major printer functions
includmg boldface, underlining and
extended characters
3. HOMERND DATABASE MANAGER
• Natural English-language data
entry/retrieval system for simplified
electronic filing
• Includes the key search/sort functions,
flexible queries, easy output commands
and sophisticated Report Composer

AIl three HomePak programs reside in
memory together - it's easy to transfer
data between them and perform integrated
tasks.

BA1TF.R.IFS lNCWDED. an ITM company, 30 Mural Street, Richmond HlII, Ontario, Canada, UB 185 (416)881·9941, Customer Inlonnation (416)881-9816.
Ifyou can't find this product at your local retailer. you may order it direct from ua at tbe full.uUested Ust price plus '5.00 for postage and handling. For
product orden pleue call 1-800-387·5707 (US. only). For mos' Batteries Included products you can always have the latest venlon of your program by

returning the original dilk and S10.00. Write 10 us for our full color catalog of products for lhe APPlE, APPLE MACINI'OSH, ATAKI, ATARI ST,
COMMODORE, COMMODORE AMIGA, AND IBM SYSn:MS.

1)\986 Banerieolncluded. APPIL, APPU lIjACII{f()SH, ATARJ, ATARJ ST, COMMODORE, COMMODORE AMIGA,AND IBM a......glotered 'rademarito
...opectlvely 01 APPLE COMPlIffiRS INC., ATARJ CORPORATION, COMMODORE BUSINfSS MACHINES INC., AND JNn:RNATIONAL BUSINfSS MACHINES INC.

Some fealures may vary wilh computer syslem used.

"AS COMP'lUD FROM NATlOTW.. R£TAJL SALES Ilf.J'ORTIi FOR wu:K ENDING JANUARY S, 1985

.~
AND COMINGSOON: PAPERCUPELlTE, CONSlJU'ANf, B/GRAPHELlTE, B1'S, THESPREADSHEET, ANDMORE!

BAlTERlES
INCLUDED

PAPERCUP
"The # I Best Selling Word Processing
Package"
- BILLBOARD'S computer software chart

" .. by far the best word processor ever
available for the Atari" - ANTIC

• Editing features include Block Move,
Copy and Delete, Global Search and
Replace
• Enter repetitive words, sentences, or
paragraphs instantly with Macro Command
• Edit two files simultaneously and
transfer text between documents using
Dual Text Windows
• Automatic Page Numbering, Table of
Contents, Headers and Footers
• Editing screen extends up to 130
columns wide and scrolls in any direction
• Print Preview displays formatted text
exactly as it will be printed
• Automatically saves files as you write
NEW! SPEll PACK FOR THE 130XE
WlTII A 36,000 WORD mcnoNARY
WlTII ON SCREEN WORD SEARCH.

B/GRAPH
"Graph-generating and statistical analysis
... we recommendB/Graph! -INFOWORLD

• graph up to three factors with 100 data
pomtseach
• choose pie charts, line and area graphs,
2 and 3 dimensional bar charts and more
• convert instantly between graph types
without re-entering data
• full screen editor, multiple grid and
graph scaling, automatic labelling,
overlays, "slide show" capability
• statistical analysis functions include
standard deviation, variance, Chi-square,
regressions, plotting and many more
• reads and writes to VisiCalc DIF - use
VisiCalc files with B/Graph and vice-versa
• compatibile with most popular printers,
printer cards, interfaces
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1ft! Brickworks continued

change these. To change a color: first, use the OPTION
key to put the color you want changed in the shape library
window. Press the SPACE BAR, and your hand (the one
on the computer screen, that is) will disappear. To change
color, move the joystick left or right. To change brightness,
move the joystick forward or back. When the color you
want is displayed, press the button. You'll hear a beep,
and your hand will reappear. Continue drawing.

To change the color of the background, press the B key.
The rest of this procedure is the same as the one above.

If you want to clear the entire screen, press either
SHIFT-CLEAR or CTRL-CLEAR. It's as simple as that.

Lights, camera, action!
Brickworks can be used to make a short computer mov

ie. By now, you've noticed there's a 1 in the lower right
corner of the drawing window. This is because there are
eight screens available for your use, numbered from 1 to
8. To view and work on any of the screens, just press the
number on the keyboard that corresponds to the screen
you want to use.

Another way to change between the screens is to use
the "greater than" (» and "less than" «) keys. The <
key moves you back one screen, and the > key moves you
ahead one screen. Mter screen 8, you'll wrap around to
screen 1, and (going backward) after screen 1, you'll wrap
around to screen 8.

You can use the different screens to animate in a man
ner similar to drawing on several sheets of paper and flip
ping through them. By holding down either the > or <
keys, you can rapidly flip through the screens.

You don't have to use the eight screens for animation,
however. You could use them just to hold eight different
masterpieces.

Cut and paste.
Brickworks includes "cut" and "paste," two very power

ful features that go hand in hand. They're used to move
large sections of the screen from one place to another. To
enter the cut mode, press C. You'll see the word cut in the
lower left corner of the drawing window. You can now cut
out a rectangle of the screen, or even the whole screen.

Move the hand to the upper left corner of the rectangle
you want to cut out. Press the button, and you'll hear a
short beep. Move the hand to the lower right corner of the
rectangle you want to cut out, and press the button. You
will hear another short beep, and the word cut will dis
appear. The rectangle you cut out will remain where it
is; however, the rectangle will be in the cut buffer.

The paste function will put the rectangle back on the
screen. To enter the paste function, press P. The word
paste will appear in the lower left corner of the drawing
window. Position the hand so that the finger is pointing
to the upper left corner of the position where you want
the rectangle in the buffer to be placed. Press the button
on the joystick.

You'll hear a short beep, and the word paste will disap
pear. The rectangle will be placed in the drawing. To paste
the same thing over again in a different location, repeat
this process. There's no need to cut the same block out
again.

ANALOG COMPUTING

If you try to paste a block and find that it won't go into
place, you may be too close to the right side or the bottom
of the screen for the entire paste rectangle to fit. If this
is the case, either move to the left, or up, or both, so that
the whole block is able to fit.

When cutting or pasting, you should be on the screen
you want before entering either function, since you can't
switch screens from inside cut or paste.

Saving and loading.
You can save your picture sets to the disk drive. To do

this, press CTRL-S. The screen will clear, and you'll see
a prompt that says FNAME? The asterisk is your cursor.

You may type an eight-letter filename. Only the letters
A through Z are allowed. There's no need to type the D:
prefix; it's added automatically. If you make a mistake, use
the BACKSPACE. When you've typed the filename you
want to use, press RETURN. Your screens will be saved
to disk. It only takes a few seconds. When the pictures
are saved, you'll be returned to where you left off on your
drawings.

To load a set of screens from the disk, press CTRL-L.
You'll get the same prompt as when you're saving screens.
Just type the filename of the screens you want to load in
and press RETURN. When the pictures are through load
ing, you'll be returned to the drawing mode.

There are two special notes regarding the load and save
functions. First, when you save a picture set to the disk,
the extender. PIC is added to the filename. There's no need
to type this when you load. Second, if there's ever a disk
error, you'll be returned to the drawing screen - with no
change made. Just try again. A disk error could occur if
you tried to load a file that's not on the disk in the drive.

It's also possible to cut and paste between two different
sets of drawings. You can cut a block out of a drawing,
load in a new set of screens, and then paste the block on
to the new set.

I hope you get many hours of enjoyment from playing
with your graphics via Brickworks. &=I

Chris York has been involved in computers for four years,
and Brickworks is his second major machine language
project. Contrary to popular opinion, he is not from a small
planet somewhere in the vicinity of Betelgeuse [at least,
he claims he isn't).

Listing 1.

1009 D~T~ 255,255,0,'6,251,'6,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,85,179,7'75
1010 D~T~ 85,170,85,170,85,170,187,238
,187,238,187,238,187,238,238,238,'145
1020 D~T~ 238,0,238,238,238,0,255,255,
255,255,255,255,255,255,170,170,804
1030 D~T~ 170,170,85,85,85,85,170,179,
170,170,170,170,170,170,255,12',323'
1040 D~T~ 12',12',12',12',12',255,0,12
6,66,66,66,66,126,9,255,153,61'6
1050 D~T~ 153,255,255,153,153,255,51,2
04,51,204,51,204,51,204,69,60,8261
1060 D~T~ 255,255,255,255,1'5,1'5,255,
12',12',255,255,12',12',255,255,0,5708
1070 D~T~ 255,0,255,0,255,0,255,254,25
2,248,249,224,1'2,128,255,127,7403
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226 Lincoln Road
•••••• Miami Beach. FL 33139

SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS

Koala Pad... . $ 39.90
Muppet Learning Keys $ 14.90

.$ 21.n
... $ 19.n
... $ 2O.n

ATARI128K
Word Processing System

130XE Computer
1050 Disk Drive
1027 Printer
Atariwriter Plus
2 Games $3n.n
wi XMM 801 Printer. . $447.n

Special Order Before Dec. 20 and
Receive Samsung Green Monitor

for$39.GO

BLANK DISKETTES
SPECIAL

Gunship.
Top Gunner
F·15 Stnke Eagle.

PRECISION by XIDEX
DSDD 5V." $ 7.90

Box of Ten

Bonus by Verbatim
DSDD 5V." $ 8.25

Box of Ten

.... $ 24.90
...... $ 19.90

ST HARDWARE

PANASONIC PRINTERS

KXP 1080 $199.00
KXP 1091 $249.00
KXP 3131 Daisy Wheel. $279.00
Panasonic Ribbons $ 8.n
Parallel Printer Cable $ 18.70

Atan 20 MB Hard Drive CALl
SF 354 Drive. . . .. . $139.90
SF 314 Drive.. . $189.90
SC 1224 Monitor. . . . .. $299.90

Atariwriter + ....
Microsoft Basic ..

Timewise ..........•.... . $ 4.n
Defender .. $ 7.n
Visi-ealc . . $ 19.n
MS Pac Man. . $ 7.99
Pinball Construction $ 9.90

KOALA TECHNOLOGIES
CLOSEOUT

Music Composer $ 8.90
Caverns of Mars. . . $ 2.n
Juggles Rainbow. . $ 2.n
Music I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $ 7.n
Music 11 $ 7.n
Galaxian. . .. $ 4.n
Summer Games by EDTX $ 23.n
Ski Writer $ 5.n

SONY

ATARI ST SYSTEMS

Winner's 3lh" DSDD $ 21.50
SSDD 3'/2". ..$ 17.90
DSDD 3'/2". . $ 23.50
DSDD 3'/2" wi free case $ 9.90

520 ST Computer - Color
SF 354 Disk Drive
SC 1224 Monitor
Basic Logo First Word . . .. $779.00

w/SF 314 Disk Drive add $112.00
Monochrome System. . ... $599.00

... $259.90

... $379.90

... $504.90

1040 COLOR
&

MONO SYSTEMS

EPSON PRINTERS

Hippovision
Video Digitizer $119.00

Okimate 10 Color Printer
with Plug-n-Play. . . . ... $179.90

1050 Disk Drive .$134.90
1027 Printer $ 99.00
800 XL . . $ 79.90
65XE . . .. $ 85.00
XMM 801 Printer. . $199.00
Atari 850 Interface . . $124.90
Data Cassett XM11 $ 39.n

Atan SM 801 Modem $ 37.n Paperclip..... . $ 31.n
AVATEX 1200 Baud Modem .. $ 99.00 Paperclip w/Spelipack $ 37.n

ST SOFTWARE

ALL PROGRAMS
AVAILABLE
CALL FOR

BEST PRICING

......... call Mark Williams 'C'. . ..... $107.97
...... $ 29.n Lattice 'c' Complier. .. $ 89.97

. $ 29.n Hippo Bisk Utilities.. . .. $ 29.n

. $ 29.n Hippospell.. .. $ 23.n
..... $ 14.97 Degas Elite.... ..$ 47.n
.... $ 26.97 Silent Service. . . . $ 23.n

. $ 29.n Skyfox . . $ 28.n
. $ 29.n

BATTERIES INCLUDED

Infocom
Mindshadow•..
Hacker II.
Borrowed Time.
Winnie the Pooh
The Pawn
Kings Quest III.
Homework Helper ..

SPECIAL

Habbacom... . $ 29.n
Easy Draw $ 89.97
D.E.GAS $ 23.n
Rogue. . . . . $ 23.n
Winter Games. . $ 23.n
DB Master. . $ 29.n
Printmaster. . .. $ 23.n
Sundog............. . ... $ 23.n

Personal PASCAL.. . .. S 44.97
MeC PASCAL............ CALl
Hippo 'c' ... $ 44.97
Macro Assembler .........•.... $ 47.97
Hippo RAM Disk. . .. $ 20.97
Leader Board $ 23.n
Habba View. . $ 44.97
Habba Writer $ 44.97

ORDERS ONLY

1-800-233-6345 CUSlOMER SERVICE OR IN FLORIDA (305) 538-1364
FREE FREIGHT ON ALL ORDERS OVER $100.00

Orders under $100.00 add $4.00 shipping and handling. C.O.D. orders add $4.00. Hardware prices reflect a 30Al cash discount. Add 30Al for VISA/MC
AMEX on hardware only. Personal checks allow 2 wks for processing

ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE 12:00 PM WILL BE SHIPPED SAME DAY. Florida residents add 5% sales tax

CIRCLE #180 ON READER SERVICE CARD



tftI Brickworks continued

1080 D~T~ 63,31,15,7,3,1,255,130,132,1
36,144,160,1'2,128,255,65,'32'
10'0 D~T~ 33,17,',5,3,1,0,0,0,0,24,60,
126,255,128,1'2,240'
1100 D~T~ 224,240,240,224,1'2,128,24,3
6,66,12',12',66,36,24,128,1'2,54'5
1110 D~T~ 224,240,248,252,254,255,1,3,
7,15,31,63,127,255,128,1'2,7'20
1120 D~T~ 160,144,136,132,130,255,1,3,
5,',17,33,65,255,255,126,568'
1130 D~T~ 60,24,0,0,0,0,1,3,7,15,15,7,
3,1,24,60,3104
1140 D~T~ 126,255,255,126,60,24,0,0,0,
230,230,255,255,255,0,0,8264
1150 D~T~ 0,103,103,255,255,255,124,25
4,254,254,254,254,124,0,24,24,1414
1160 D~T~ 24,24,252,'6,247,'7,24,24,24
,24,3,7,14,28,56,112,8328
1170 D~T~ 224,1'2,0,126,12',0,0,12',12
6,0,12',66,36,24,24,36,'044
1180 D~T~ 66,12',0,0,0,102,102,255,255
,255,0,0,0,21',21',255,146
11'0 D~T~ 255,255,124,254,254,238,254,
254,124,0,0,0,0,255,255,0,8362
1200 D~T~ 0,0,1'2,224,112,56,28,14,7,3
,0,126,165,36,36,165,1310
1210 D~T~ 126,0,126,66,126,66,126,66,1
26,66,0,0,0,31,31,24,74'1
1220 D~T~ 24,24,0,0,0,255,255,24,24,24
,0,0,0,248,248,24,2831
1230 D~T~ 24,24,24,24,24,31,31,24,24,2
4,24,24,24,255,255,24,1284
1240 D~T~ 24,24,24,24,24,248,248,24,24
,24,32,64,184,252,126,62,53'4
1250 D~T~ 18,54,24,24,24,31,31,0,0,0,2
4,24,24,255,255,0,326
1260 D~T~ 0,0,24,24,24,248,248,0,0,0,1
26,12',165,12',165,153,6580
1270 D~T~ 12',126,24,24,188,255,61,60,
60,60,36,36,36,36,36,36,'252
1280 D~T~ 36,231,20,8,126,235,255,126,
36,54,0,126,126,'6,'6,126,5517
1290 D~T~ 126,0,0,102,102,102,102,126,
126,0,0,126,126,24,24,24,32
1300 D~T~ 24,0,0,126,102,102,126,'6,'6
,0,0,126,102,102,126,102,3252
1310 D~T~ 102,0,0,126,'6,126,126,6,126
,0,0,126,'6,126,126,'6,3166
1320 D~T~ 126,0,248,'7,255,'7,0,0,0,0,
255,0,0,0,31,6,7801
1330 D~T~ 50,6,0,128,224,12',1'2,131,1
60,133,128,135,'6,137,64,13',8338
1340 D~T~ 32,141,0,143,224,144,0,70,13
,70,0,0,0,64,33,18,7266
1350 D~T~ 10,14,30,62,62,61,26,4,0,74,
251,74,216,32,7',74,2630
1360 D~T~ 16',4',32,12,7',32,107,74,32
,1,88,32,107,74,32,151,672
1370 D~T~ 74,16',51,141,0,6,16',32,141
,1,6,16',0,141,7,6,'522
1380 D~T~ 141,8,6,32,132,77,16','6,141
,244,2,32,153,76,32,247,6356
13'0 D~T~ 76,172,12,6,174,13,6,16',7,3
2,'2,228,32,86,76,32,1615
1400 D~T~ 42,78,32,1",76,32,76,78,76,
64,74,173,48,2,133,203,4327
1410 D~T~ 173,4',2,133,204,160,3,16',7
0,145,203,160,6,16',6,145,665'
1420 D~T~ 203,200,1'2,2',208,24','6,16
',0,160,0,145,88,200,1'2,240,1277
1430 D~T~ 208,24',165,88,133,203,165,8
',133,204,24,165,203,105,240,133,2051
1440 D~T~ 203,165,204,105,0,133,204,16
',0,160,0,145,203,200,1'2,240,2082
1450 D~T~ 208,24','6,16',62,141,47,2,1
6',3,141,2',208,16',64,141,6357
1460 D~T~ 7,212,16',1,141,111,2,16',12
,141,1'2,2,141,1'4,2,16',6076

ANALOG COMPUTING

1470 D~T~ 200,141,2,208,'6,16',0,133,2
0,228,20,208,252,'6,173,8,7867
1480 D~T~ 6,201,0,240,6,32,246,74,206,
8,6,'6,173,8,6,201,4203
14'0 D~T~ 23,240,6,32,17',75,238,8,6,'
6,173,7,6,201,1',240,5232
1500 D~T~ 16,173,8,6,201,0,240,',32,20
7,75,238,7,6,206,8,40"
1510 D~T~ 6,'6,16',8,141,3,6,172,252,7
4,247,75,1,6,136,140,53'0
1520 D~T~ 1,6,162,1,32,185,74,206,3,6,
173,3,6,201,0,208,3705
1530 D~T~ 234,'6,16',8,141,3,6,172,0,6
,200,140,0,6,172,1,1256
1540 D~T~ 6,200,140,1,6,162,1,32,185,7
4,206,3,6,173,3,6,'83
1550 D~T~ 201,0,208,227,'6,16',8,141,3
,6,172,0,6,136,140,0,2022
1560 D~T~ 6,172,1,6,200,140,1,6,162,1,
32,185,74,206,3,6,185'
1570 D~T~ 173,3,6,201,0,208,227,'6,16'
,8,141,3,6,172,0,6,1'46
1580 D~T~ 136,140,O,6~172,1,6,136,140,

1,6,162,1,32,185,74,1716
15'0 D~T~ 206,3,6,173,3,6,201,0,208,22
7,'6,16',8,141,3,6,3415
1600 D~T~ 172,0,6,136,140,0,6,162,1,32
,185,74,206,3,6,173,3202
1610 D~T~ 3,6,201,0,208,234,'6,16',8,1
41,3,6,172,0,6,200,380'
1620 D~T~ 140,0,6,162,1,32,185,74,206,
3,6,173,3,6,201,0,1674
1630 D~T~ 208,234,'6,16',8,141,3,6,172
,1,6,200,140,1,6,162,2765
1640 D~T~ 1,32,185,74,206,3,6,173,3,6,
201,0,208,234,'6,16',7452
1650 D~T~ 8,141,3,6,172,0,6,200,140,0,
6,172,1,6,136,140,2242
1660 D~T~ 1,6,162,1,32,185,74,206,3,6,
173,3,6,201,0,208,3845
1670 D~T~ 227,'6,173,7,6,201,1',240,24
8,75,243,76,6,32,151,75,6483
1680 D~T~ 238,7,6,'6,173,7,6,201,0,240
,6,32,123,75,206,7,35'2
16'0 D~T~ 6,'6,173,7,6,201,1',240,16,1
73,8,6,201,23,240,',4437
1700 D~T~ 32,18,75,238,7,6,238,8,6,'6,
173,7,6,201,0,240,447'
1710 D~T~ 16,173,8,6,201,23,240,',32,5
3,75,206,7,6,238,8,3003
1720 D~T~ 6,'6,173,7,6,201,0,240,16,17
3,8,6,201,0,240,',4012
1730 D~T~ 32,88,75,206,7,6,206,8,6,'6,
173,120,2,201,14,208,52"
1740 D~T~ 4,32,1'4,74,'6,201,6,208,4,3
2,222,74,'6,201,7,208,725'
1750 D~T~ 4,32,242,75,'6,201,5,208,4,3
2,14,76,'6,201,13,208,5236
1760 D~T~ 4,32,208,74,'6,201,',208,4,3
2,38,76,'6,201,11,208,5402
1770 D~T~ 4,32,0,76,'6,201,10,208,3,32
,62,76,'6,165,88,133,450'
1780 D~T~ 203,165,8',133,204,24,165,20
3,105,200,133,203,165,204,105,0,475
17'0 D~T~ 133,204,24,165,203,105,200,1
33,203,165,204,105,0,133,204,16',177'
1800 D~T~ 63,160,0,145,203,200,1'2,1',
208,24','6,173,31,208,201,7,410
1810 D~T~ 208,1,'6,201,3,208,12,24,173
,4,6,105,64,141,4,6,536
1820 D~T~ 76,247,76,201,5,208,1',24,17
3,5,6,105,14,24,201,44,21'0
1830 D~T~ 144,2,16',0,141,5,6,76,244,7
6,23',77,247,76,'6,24,6478
1840 D~T~ 173,4,6,10',5,6,141,6,6,165,
88,133,203,165,8',133,6251
1850 D~T~ 204,24,165,203,105,210,133,2
03,165,204,105,0,133,204,24,165,14
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1ft! Brickworks continued

1860 DATA 203,105,213,133,203,165,204,
105,0,133,204,160,0,174,6,6,5833
1870 DATA 138,145,203,200,200,232,1~2,

14,208,246,24,165,203,105,40,133,~68

1880 DATA 203,165,204,105,0,133,204,16
O,O,138,145,203,200,200,232,l~2,4314

18~0 DATA 14,208,246,173,31,208,201,7,
208,24~,76,246,76,165,88,133,1512

1~00 DATA 203,165,8~,133,204,160,O,204

,8,6,240,17,24,165,203,105,7167
1~10 DATA 20,133,203,165,204,105,0,133
,204,200,76,~5,77,24,165,203,~051

1~20 DATA 10~,7,6,133,203,165,204,105,

O,133,204,~6,32,85,77,160,6~13
1~30 DATA O,177,203,141,~,6,41,63,141,

11,6,160,O,132,205,172,536~

1~40 DATA 244,2,132,206,160,0,204,11,6
,240,17,24,165,205,105,8,5371
1~50 DATA 133,205,165,206,105,0,133,20
6,200,76,158,77,160,0,177,205,153
1~60 DATA 153,14,6,200,1~2,8,208,246,1

73,4,6,201,0,208,6,173,7236
1~70 DATA 1~6,2,141,1~3,2,173,4,6,201,

64,208,6,173,1~7,2,141,65~1
1~80 DATA 1~3,2,173,4,6,201,128,208,6,

173,1~8,2,141,1~3,2,173,7827

1~~0 DATA 4,6,201,1~2,208,6,173,1~~,24

O,77,235,78,2,141,l~3,2,8634

2000 DATA ~6,174,O,6,142,O,208,202,202

,202,142,l,208,16~,O,160,~2~2

2010 DATA 30,153,O,6~,153,O,68,200,l~2

,230,208,245,174,1,6,160,~645

2020 DATA O,185,14,6,157,O,6~,185,O,70

,157,O,68,200,232,l~2,7867

2030 DATA 14,208,238,76,~8,228,173,132

,2,201,O,240,l,~6,173,8,65~1

2040 DATA 6,24,201,20,208,1,~6,144,4,3

2,132,77,~6,32,85,77,2582

2050 DATA 160,O,173,~,6,145,203,~6,162

,16,16~,3,157,66,3,16~,5081

2060 DATA 4,157,74,3,16~,O,157,75,3,76

,~~,78,75,58,O,16~,245~

2070 DATA ~6,157,68,3,16~,78,157,6~,3,

32,86,228,173,252,2,201,8712
2080 DATA 255,208,11,162,16,16~,12,157

,66,3,32,86,228,~6,162,16,4868

20~0 DATA 16~,7,157,66,3,16~,2~,157,68

,3,16~,6,157,6~,3,16~,3825

2100 DATA l,157,72,3,16~,O,157,73,3,32

,86,228,162,16,16~,12,4257

2110 DATA 157,66,3,32,86,228,173,2~,6,

201,125,208,3,76,2,7~,410~

2120 DATA 24,201,4~,144,8,24,201,57,17

6,3,76,12,7~,201,60,208,5~7~

2130 DATA 3,76,104,7~,201,62,208,3,76,

122,7~,201,1~,208,3,76,5375

2140 DATA 134,81,201,12,208,3,76,214,8
3,201,67,208,3,76,38,86,5428
2150 DATA 201,80,208,3,76,215,86,201,2
36,78,225,7~,32,208,3,76,7~43

2160 DATA ~5,88,201,66,208,5,160,4,76,

127,88,234,16~,255,141,252,3164

2170 DATA 2,~6,32,107,74,32,153,76,32,'

247,76,~6,24,233,48,141,6425

2180 DATA 30,6,173,30,6,10,170,18~,31,

6,133,88,232,18~,31,6,4734

21~0 DATA 133,8~,173,48,2,133,176,173,

4~,2,133,177,24,165,176,105,7626

2200 DATA 4,133,176,165,177,105,0,133,
177,202,160,O,18~,31,6,145,6~11

2210 DATA 176,200,232,18~,31,6,145,176

,32,153,76,32,247,76,32,82,5~57

2220 DATA 7~,~6,173,30,6,10,10,10,168,

162,O,185,136,224,157,l~2,~053

2230 DATA 70,200,232,224,8,208,244,~6,

206,30,6,173,30,6,201,255,~~21

2240 DATA 208,5,16~,7,141,30,6,76,18,7

~,238,30,6,173,30,6,1504
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2250 DATA 201,8,208,5,16~,O,141,30,6,7

6,18,7~,165,88,141,5~,357~

2260 DATA 6,165,8~,141,60,6,16~,128,13

3,88,16~,150,133,8~,173,48,8044

2270 DATA 2,133,184,173,4~,2,133,185,2

4,165,184,105,4,133,184,165,8~14

2280 DATA 185,105,0,133,185,160,0,165,
88,145,184,165,8~,200,145,184,1734

22~0 DATA 32,107,74,165,88,133,184,165
,8~,133,185,24,165,184,105,200,1214

2300 DATA 133,184,165,185,105,0,133,18
5,16~,224,141,244,2,76,247,7~,1271

2310 DATA 68,58,234,7~,22~,80,46,80,73

,67,155,166,174,161,173,165,874
2320 DATA 15~,O,10,16~,32,160,O,153,22

6,7~,200,1~2,8,208,248,160,2153

2330 DATA O,162,O,185,23~,7~,145,184,2

00,l~2,8,208,246,160,7,140,1637

2340 DATA 62,6,142,63,6,162,16,16~,3,1

57,66,3,16~,4,157,74,370~

2350 DATA 3,16~,O,157,75,3,76,48,80,75

,58,O,16~,45,157,68,3006

2360 DATA 3,16~,80,157,6~,3,32,86,228,

162,16,16~,7,157,66,3,4047

2370 DATA 16~,61,157,68,3,16~,6,157,6~

,3,16~,1,157,72,3,16~,4051

2380 DATA 0,157,73,3,32,86,228,162,16,
16~,12,157,66,3,32,86,30~~

23~0 DATA 228,172,62,6,174,63,6,173,61
,6,201,126,208,3,76,3,4112
2400 DATA 81,201,155,208,3,76,32,81,24
,201,65,144,146,201,~l,176,~085

2410 DATA 142,24,233,31,145,184,24,105
,32,157,226,7~,16~,10,200,232,601

2420 DATA 145,184,224,8,240,3,76,1~,80

,140,62,6,142,63,6,162,3823
2430 DATA 16,16~,3,157,66,3,16~,4,157,

74,3,16~,O,157,75,3,256~

2440 DATA 76,186,80,75,58,O,16~,183,15

7,68,3,16~,80,157,6~,3,4840

2450 DATA 32,86,228,162,16,16~,7,157,6

6,3,16~,61,157,68,3,16~,5342

2460 DATA 6,157,6~,3,16~,1,157,72,3,16

~,O,157,73,3,32,86,l~73

2470 DATA 228,162,230,80,133,81,16,16~

,12,157,66,3,32,86,228,172,687~

2480 DATA 62,6,174,63,6,173,61,6,201,1
26,240,7,201,155,240,32,~55~

24~0 DATA 76,157,80,1~2,7,208,3,76,1~,

80,16~,32,24,233,31,145,5373

2500 DATA 184,24,105,31,157,226,7~,202

,136,16~,10,145,184,76,1~,80,7266

2510 DATA 1~2,7,208,6,104,104,32,76,81

,~6,16~,O,145,184,16~,46,6620

2520 DATA 157,226,7~,232,16~,80,157,22

6,7~,232,16~,73,157,226,7~,232,43~4

2530 DATA 16~,67,157,226,7~,232,16~,15

5,157,226,7~,~6,173,5~,6,133,~405

2540 DATA 88,173,60,6,133,8~,173,48,2,

133,184,173,4~,2,133,185,7040

2550 DATA 24,165,184,105,4,133,184,165
,185,105,O,133,185,160,O,173,~026

2560 DATA 5~,6,145,184,200,173,60,6,14

5,184,16~,~6,141,244,2,32,8255

2570 DATA 153,76,32,247,76,~6,134,81,1

2~,82,32,140,7~,162,16,16~,6753

2580 DATA 3,157,66,3,16~,8,157,74,3,16

~,O,157,75,3,16~,224,6428

25~0 DATA 157,68,3,16~,7~,157,6~,3,32,

86,228,16,3,76,76,81,27~~

2600 DATA 162,16,16~,ll,157,66,3,16~,O

,157,68,3,16~,128,157,6~,5701

2610 DATA 3,16~,255,157,72,3,16~,O,157

,73,3,32,86,228,162,16,5461
2620 DATA 16~,11,157,66,3,16~,255,157,

68,3,16~,128,157,6~,3,16~,740~

2630 DATA 255,157,72,3,16~,O,157,73,3,

32,86,228,162,16,16~,11,5025
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2640 DATA 157,66,3,16',254,157,68,3,16
',12',157,6',3,16',255,157,434
2650 DATA 72,3,16',0,157,73,3,32,86,22
8,162,16,16',11,157,66,5525
2660 DATA 3,16',253,157,68,3,16',130,1
57,6',3,16',255,157,72,3,7774
2670 DATA 16',0,157,73,3,32,86,228,162
,16,16',11,157,66,3,16',5558
2680 DATA 252,157,68,3,16',131,157,6',
3,16',255,157,72,3,16',0,6663
26'0 DATA 157,73,3,32,86,228,162,16,16
',11,157,66,3,16',251,157,'022
2700 DATA 68,3,16',132,157,6',3,16',25
5,157,72,3,16',0,157,73,67'4
2710 DATA 3,32,86,228,162,16,16',11,15
7,66,3,16',250,157,68,3,6774
2720 DATA 16',133,157,6',3,16',255,157
,72,3,16',0,157,73,3,32,412'
2730 DATA 86,228,162,16,16',11,130,82,
125,83,157,66,3,16',24',157,'425
2740 DATA 68,3,16',134,157,6',3,16',25
5,157,72,3,16',0,157,73,6842
2750 DATA 3,32,86,228,162,16,16',11,15
7,66,3,16',248,157,68,3,6788
2760 DATA 16',135,157,6',3,16',255,157
,72,3,16',0,157,73,3,32,4173
2770 DATA 86,228,162,16,16',11,157,66,
3,16',247,157,68,3,16',136,8355
2780 DATA 157,6',3,16',255,157,72,3,16
',0,157,73,3,32,86,228,6054
27'0 DATA 162,16,16',11,157,66,3,16',2
46,157,68,3,16',137,157,6',8231
2800 DATA 3,16',255,157,72,3,16',0,157
,73,3,32,86,228,162,16,5651
2810 DATA 16',11,157,66,3,16',245,157,
68,3,16',138,157,6',3,16',764'
2820 DATA 255,157,72,3,16',0,157,73,3,
32,86,228,162,16,16',11,5215
2830 DATA 157,66,3,16',244,157,68,3,16
',13',157,6',3,16',255,157,674
2840 DATA 72,3,16',0,157,73,3,32,86,22
8,162,16,16',11,157,66,5715
2850 DATA 3,16',243,157,68,3,16',140,1
57,6',3,16',255,157,72,3,8014
2860 DATA 16',0,157,73,3,32,86,228,162
,16,16',11,157,66,3,16',5748
2870 DATA 242,157,68,3,16',141,157,6',
3,16',255,157,72,3,16',0,6'03
2880 DATA 157,73,3,32,86,228,162,16,16
',11,157,66,3,16',241,157,'062
28'0 DATA 68,3,16',142,157,6',126,83,1
",83,3,16',255,157,72,3,8107
2'00 DATA 16',0,157,73,3,32,86,228,162
,16,16',11,157,66,3,16',5788
2'10 DATA 240,157,68,3,16',143,157,6',
3,16',255,157,72,3,16',0,6'53
2'20 DATA 157,73,3,32,86,228,162,16,16
',11,157,66,3,16',1'6,157,8427
2'30 DATA 68,3,16',2,157,6',3,16',5,15
7,72,3,16',0,157,73,4254
2'40 DATA 3,32,86,228,200,83,1'5,84,16
2,16,16',12,157,66,3,32,4855
2'50 DATA 86,228,32,76,81,'6,32,140,7'
,162,16,16',3,157,66,3,4027
2'60 DATA 16',4,157,74,3,16',0,157,75,
3,16',224,157,68,3,16',7183
2'70 DATA 7',157,6',3,32,86,228,16,3,7
6,76,81,162,16,16',7,3554
2'80 DATA 157,66,3,16',0,157,68,3,16',
128,157,6',3,16',255,157,'4'4
2"0 DATA 72,3,16',0,157,73,3,32,86,22
8,162,16,16',7,157,66,580'
3000 DATA 3,16',255,157,68,3,16',128,1
57,6',3,16',255,157,72,3,8104
3010 DATA 16',0,157,73,3,32,86,228,162
,16,16',7,157,66,3,16',5850
3020 DATA 254,157,68,3,16',12',157,6',
3,16',255,157,72,3,16',0,6"3
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3030 DATA 157,73,3,32,86,228,162,16,16
',7,157,66,3,16',253,157,'352
3040 DATA 68,3,16',130,157,6',3,16',25
5,157,72,3,16',0,157,73,7126
3050 DATA 3,32,86,228,162,16,16',7,157
,66,3,16',252,157,68,3,7108
3060 DATA 16',131,157,6',3,16',255,157
,72,3,16',0,157,73,3,32,4465
3070 DATA 86,228,162,16,16',7,157,66,3
,16',251,157,68,3,16',132,8611
3080 DATA 157,6',3,16',255,157,72,3,16
',0,157,73,3,32,86,228,6354
30'0 DATA 162,16,16',7,157,66,3,16',25
0,157,68,3,16',133,157,6',84'5
3100 DATA 3,16',255,157,1'6,84,1'1,85,
72,3,16',0,157,73,3,32,44'2
3110 DATA 86,228,162,16,16',7,157,66,3
,16',24',157,68,3,16',134,8661
3120 DATA 157,6',3,16',255,157,72,3,16
',0,157,73,3,32,86,228,63'4
3130 DATA 162,16,16',7,157,66,3,16',24
8,157,68,3,16',135,157,6',8545
3140 DATA 3,16',255,157,72,3,16',0,157
,73,3,32,86,228,162,16,5"1
3150 DATA 16',7,157,66,3,16',247,157,6
8,3,16',136,157,6',3,16',7'71
3160 DATA 255,157,72,3,16',0,157,73,3,
32,86,228,162,16,16',7,54'1
3170 DATA 157,66,3,16',246,157,68,3,16
',137,157,6',3,16',255,157,1004
3180 DATA 72,3,16',0,157,73,3,32,86,22
8,162,16,16',7,157,66,5'"
31'0 DATA 3,16',245,157,68,3,16',138,1
57,6',3,16',255,157,72,3,8344
3200 DATA 16',0,157,73,3,32,86,228,162
,16,16',7,157,66,3,16',6040
3210 DATA 244,157,68,3,16',13',157,6',
3,16',255,157,72,3,16',0,7233
3220 DATA 157,73,3,32,86,228,162,16,16
',7,157,66,3,16',243,157,'3'2
3230 DATA 68,3,16',140,157,6',3,16',25
5,157,72,3,16',0,157,73,7356
3240 DATA 3,32,86,228,162,16,16',7,157
,66,3,16',242,157,68,3,7168
3250 DATA 16',141,157,6',3,16',255,157
,72,3,16',0,157,73,3,32,4675
3260 DATA 86,228,162,16,1'2,85,23,86,1
6',7,157,66,3,16',241,157,'313
3270 DATA 68,3,16',142,157,6',3,16',25
5,157,72,3,16',0,157,73,7404
3280 DATA 3,32,86,228,162,16,16',7,157
,66,3,16',240,157,68,3,7182
32'0 DATA 16',143,157,6',3,16',255,157
,72,3,16',0,157,73,3,32,471'
3300 DATA 86,228,162,16,16',7,157,66,3
,16',1'6,157,68,3,16',2,6156
3310 DATA 157,6',3,16',5,157,72,3,16',
0,157,73,3,32,86,228,5334
3320 DATA 24,86,1',87,162,16,16',12,15
7,66,3,32,86,228,32,76,4602
3330 DATA 81,'6,32,173,87,32,86,76,173
,132,2,201,0,240,3,76,6160
3340 DATA 41,86,173,8,6,201,20,176,236
,32,223,87,173,7,6,141,7522
3350 DATA 52,6,173,8,6,141,53,6,173,13
2,2,201,0,240,24',32,8178
3360 DATA 86,76,173,132,2,201,0,240,3,
76,83,86,24,173,8,6,3463
3370 DATA 201,20,176,235,173,7,6,205,5
2,6,144,227,173,8,6,205,8235
3380 DATA 53,6,144,21',32,223,87,173,7
,6,141,54,6,173,8,6,3282
33'0 DATA 141,55,6,165,88,133,180,165,
8',133,181,165,182,133,178,165,3777
3400 DATA 183,133,17',160,0,177,180,14
5,178,200,1'2,200,208,247,24,165,5784
3410 DATA 178,105,200,133,178,165,17',
105,0,133,17',24,165,180,105,200,1'30
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ftI Brickworks continued

lSI Prices In parenthesis lSI
are less I/O Cable and Power

Pak. Add S10.00 each.

ASSEMBLER REV A
1771
POKEY
PIA 6532
VCS TIA444

l J./\ ,A J1J. A
SUPER SPECIAL!!
810 DISK DRIVE

IN BROWN PLASTIC CASE
WITH I/O CABLE AND

POWER SUPPLY
$110

WITH HAPPY V7.0
$199.95l' ,.

7
3610 DATA 0,141,8,210,16',3,141,15,210
,16',50,141,0,210,16',170,743
3620 DATA 141,1,210,162,6,32,185,74,16
',0,141,0,210,141,1,210,8301
3630 DATA '6,76,28,88,34,114,233,163,4
3,11',23',178,43,115,162,185,2004
3640 DATA 16,88,227,88,154,0,227,232,2
42,233,243,0,24',23',242,235,234
3650 DATA 165,88,133,203,165,8',133,20
4,24,165,203,105,165,133,203,165,4175
3660 DATA 204,105,0,133,204,160,0,185,
4,88,145,203,200,1'2,10,208,177'
3670 DATA 246,24,165,203,105,118,133,2
03,165,204,105,0,133,204,160,0,724
3680 DATA 185,14,88,145,203,200,1'2,14
,208,246,162,240,32,185,74,32,2030
36'0 DATA 185,74,'6,173,4,6,201,0,208,
5,160,0,76,127,88,201,7450
3700 DATA 64,208,5,160,1,76,127,88,201
,128,208,5,160,2,76,127,7606
3710 DATA 88,160,3,32,223,87,16',0,141
,2',208,162,10,32,185,74,7403
3720 DATA 173,120,2,201,14,208,11,1'0,
1'6,2,232,138,153,1'6,2,76,'82'
3730 DATA 202,88,201,13,208,11,1'0,1'6
,2,202,138,153,1'6,2,76,202,1107
3740 DATA 88,201,7,208,12,24,185,1'6,2
,105,16,153,1'6,2,76,202,8178
3750 DATA 88,201,11,208,',24,185,1'6,2
,233,15,153,1'6,2,173,132,'78'
3760 DATA 2,201,8,248,3,76,135,88,32,2
23,87,173,132,2,28110,7554
3770 DATA 240,24,,1~,,3,141,2,,208,'6,

182,0,183,0,0,146,12,6,4181
3780 DATA 13,6,245,77,224,2,225,2,8,74
,0,0,8,0,8,0,8311

•

5'/.0" Diskettes in Bulk:
10 for 7.50 100 for 50.00 1000 for 400.00

Note: Disks may contain discontinued software and may
not be notched. All disks are new.

SS 810 Disk Drive. .. $110.00
SS 810 with Happy . . . . $199.95
With B&C Black Anodized Case $140.00 ($120.)
With Case and Happy Upgrade $220.00 ($200.)
810 PCB Set wlside, OS, Power, Analog . $55
810 Drive Mechanisms Tandon or MPI ... . $60
Field Service Manuals 800/400, 800XL or 810 . ... $25 ea
For 1050, 1025, 1027, 825, 850 or 1200XL . $20 ea
1050 DIAG. Disk (not for happy drives) . .. 20.00
810/1050 DIAG. Cart. .. 25.00
Salt 2.07 400/800 Cart ... . 25.00
Salt SE 800XL Cart. .. 25.00
CPS Super Salt Cart 25.00
Atari Lab Temp Parts Kit. .. .. 10.00
Atari Trak Ball 25.00
De-Re Alari . . $10.00

3420 DATA 133,180,165,181,105,0,133,18
1,160,0,177,180,145,178,200,1'2,4032
3430 DATA 200,208,247,16',1,141,58,6,1
73,132,2,201,0,240,24',32,'686
3440 DATA 153,76,'6,173,58,6,201,1,240
,1,'6,32,1'3,87,24,173,6'31
3450 DATA 54,6,237,52,6,141,57,6,24,17
3,55,6,237,53,6,141,4550
3460 DATA 56,6,32,86,76,173,132,2,201,
0,240,3,76,246,86,173,'301
3470 DATA 8,6,201,20,176,236,24,173,57
,6,201,255,240,12,24,10','257
3480 DATA 20,87,15,88,7,6,24,201,1',14
4,3,76,246,86,24,173,6004
34'0 DATA 56,6,201,255,240,12,24,10',8
,6,24,201,1',144,3,76,3825
3500 DATA 246,86,32,223,87,32,85,77,16
5,203,133,180,165,204,133,181,3774
3510 DATA 165,182,133,178,165,183,133,
17',172,53,6,1'2,0,240,18,24,78'8
3520 DATA 165,178,105,20,133,178,165,1
7',105,0,133,17',136,1'2,0,208,10'6
3530 DATA 238,24,165,178,10',52,6,133,
178,165,17',105,0,133,17',174,7'8
3540 DATA 56,6,232,172,57,6,200,177,17
8,145,180,136,1'2,255,208,247,7'31
3550 DATA 24,165,178,105,20,133,178,16
5,17',105,0,133,17',24,165,180,5'7
3560 DATA 105,20,133,180,165,181,105,0
,133,181,202,224,255,240,3,76,3323
3570 DATA 115,87,173,132,2,201,0,240,2
4',32,153,76,'6,32,153,76,8405
3580 DATA 160,0,16',248,145,203,200,16
',24',145,203,200,16',250,145,203,'378
35'0 DATA '6,32,153,76,160,0,16',187,1
45,203,200,16',188,145,203,200,6274
3600 DATA 16',18',145,203,200,16',186,
145,203,200,16',1'0,145,203,'6,16',670

DJKS l050
r MJ50.00

" .
New Replacement Printed Circuit Boards (PCB) wlparts

800 Main $10 16K RAM $10 810 side w/OS $30
800 Power $5 10K OS $10 810 Analog $10
CPU w/GTIA. $10 810 OS $5 810 Power. . $15
800 XL PCB .... $50 825 PCB' $25 1200 XL PCB ..... $35

Power Paks 800/810 . .. $15 ea 800 Xl Power.. $25 ea
130 XE Keyboard. .. .. $35. 800 XL Keyboard ......... $25

Hard to find Integrated Circuits:
$4.50 ellCh or 4.00 In quantities of 10:
GTIA BASIC REV A
800 CPU 6502 800 ANTIC 0
800 OS ROMS XL CPU 6502C
6520 PIA MPU 6507
RAM 6810 810 ROM C

$12.00 ellCh:
XL ANTIC E XUXE OS 850 ROM B 1050 ROM ($10.)
BASIC REV C XL MMU XE MMU

Public domain software (520/1040ST and 8 Bit):
Too many titles to list Disks are 5.00 each
Write for complete list. 'Missin some chips.

(408) 749-1003

3283 Kif... Rd., santa CI.... CA 95051
Hours: Tuesday·Frtday lOam-6pm/5at. 108m·5pm
Terms: Calif. Res. add 7~ sales tax. No orders under $20.
We ship UPS COD. Prepaid or MCNisa. Add shipping (minimum $5.)
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City/State/Zip _

Card # -.LE.xp. Date _

Ship to: (Name) _

Address _

Signature _

your Atari® 800XL™
or 130XE™ computer.

Best of all, the Virtuoso
Software System is so easy
to use that there is no con
ventional user's manual or
complicated documentation.
Instead, instructions and choices
are offered by menu screens, using sim
ple action words and icons, not codes.

The price? You can have it all for a
song. Only $49.95 per disk.

Free Bonus:
CompuServe $15 Starter Set

Order now and your Virtuoso Software
will include the CompuServe INTRO
PAKTM, a starter set that gives you ins
tant access to CompuServe plus $15
credit. It's FREE if you hurry.

4 Ways to Order
Use the coupon, phone us, shop Com
puServe's The Electronic MaiITM, or ask
your dealer. But don't wait. Get the
touch of genius now. What a gift!

212-316-6744 in New York City~
1-800-528-6060 ask for ext. 105~

.---------------,
To: Virtusonics Corporation •

123 Duke Ellington Boulevard
New York, NY 10025

Yes, send me Virtuoso Software
disks at $49.95 each for a total of _
New York State residents add sales tax.
o Check 0 VISA 0 MasterCharge

Draw an adventure in the tropics. Make the
plane dive, spin the propeller, pull up and
away. Bend the palms. Simultaneously, make
the red car speed toward you, growing larger
as it zooms into the night. With mUsic!

running alongside the drawings. Or
using colors and forms to compose and
express your music.

Then imagine sending your creation
-graphics, music, text-to friends
across the country by modem. Or pic
ture yourself receiving someone else's
show and interacting with it.

You can do all this with your Virtuoso®
Software System™ and your Com
modore 64® or 128™ computer or

We tumed the computer
world upside down with

Virtuoso® Software:
Now you can, too!

Call Toll-Free To Order Now! 1-800-528-6060 Ext. 105 For.: 0 Atari,or 0 Commodore

-------------------------------1.-------------_ ...

W
e promised you multi-media soft
ware. The experts said it couldn't
be done. But we delivered a

revolution in fun power. A single disk
that combines full-eolor graphics plus
music, text, and telecommunications.

You can draw and move up to 16
images independently of each other at
different speeds anywhere on the
screen. And then turn them full circle
yes, 360 degrees! In real time.

Those images can be graphics you
draw with a keyboard joystick, touch
pad, or mouse. Or text-letters, words,
sentences-that you treat like graphics.

You can put music in motion.
Through the graphics you draw and the
movements you choose, you simultane
ously produce and control music.

The same actions and movements that
create, change, and maneuver your
graphics also control the music so you
can change the melody, make it louder
or softer, speed it up or slow it down.

You can also make use of a built-in
library of graphics and music. You can
synchronize your music and your
graphics to produce your show.

Let your imagination lead you. Take
what you see and hear. Draw it! Write
it! Compose it! Play it! Store it! Print it
frame by frame! And phone it! Now
you've got the touch of genius.

Imagine sitting down at your com
puter and creating a full-eolor,
animated game with up to 16 characters
doing their separate thing to an original
music track. Or producing a science

feature with spacecraft
moving at different
speeds around the
sun. Or illustrating
an adventure story

with the words
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and
Compatible with:
Sears Arcade
Games.iiIIIiI r

THE EPYX SOOXJ11I JOYSTICK

COMPAT/BllE
WITH All
ATARI
COMPUTERS

• The only joystick actually designed to fit in the palm
of your hand.

• Trigger finger firing for faster, more accurate
shooting.

• Tactile response switches on top for faster, more
precise movements.

• Microswitches guaranteed for ten million uses.
• Unique shaft switches allow you to not only feel but

hear each move of the stock for exacting control.

BUY THE EPYX SOOXJ S1295
JOYSTICK FOR ONLY

With the Purchase of Any EpYX Title

wf!/!
-~--EST.1982---------

L.omputqfhllltlJ:.
1 -800-5 58-0003
EE ORDERING INFORMA TlON PAGE20-21

Rowdies of the Ring 
Championship
Wrestling 1M

It Takes a Special Kind of
Athlete to
Compete in
the World
Games™
• Eight Events: Cliff Diving, Sumo

Wrestling, Bull Riding, Barrel
Jumping, Weight Lifting and
More.

• Compete in Eight Different
Countries.

• Award Ranking and World
Records Hall of Fame.

• Practice One Event or Compete

in the. World ONLY
CircuIt.

• One to Eight 52495Players.

World Games.... New From EpYX
'ORDER THIS NEW HIT TITLE TODAyl

wf!/! AVAILABLE FOR THE ATARI ST

-~----::::--- EST. 1982

L.omputqfhllltlJ:.
1 -800-5 58-0003

SEE ORDERING INFORMA TlON PAGE20-21

• Take on Eight of the Meanest
Rogues of the Ring.

oEvery Wrestling Move Known
to Man - and a Few That
Aren't.

oThe Crowd Hurls Insults, the
Ropes Vibrate on Impact 
Real Professional Wrestling
Action.

oWrestle Tougher Opponents,

Till You're 0 NLY
the Champ!

...;;;;;;;~ oOneorTwo 52495.. Player Game.

Championship Wrestling.... New From EpYX
IORDER THIS NEW HIT TITLE TpDAYIwf!/! AVAILABLEFORTHEATARIST

-~--EST.1982

L.omputqfhlll9J;.
1 -800-5 58-0003

SEE ORDERING INFORMA TlON PAGE20-21
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Boot
Camp

Reading thejoystick and
smoothing out player movement
via vertical blanks.

by Karl E. Wiegers

In part 1 of our discussion of using player/missile graph
ics (PMG) in assembly language (issue 48, last month).
we saw how to allocate memory for PMG, design player
shapes and make them move around under program con
trol. One limitation of our program: the player movement
was somewhat jerky and erratic. Another was that we
didn't yet have any way for a user to move a player around
the screen via a joystick or other input device.

This lesson provides a solution to both problems. We'll
write a vertical blank interrupt (VBI) routine to read the
status of the joystick and move a player accordingly. Fur
ther, by making all player movement take place in the ver
tical blanking period, the unsightly flickers and jerks will
disappear. And our evolving "Attack of the Suicidal Road
Racing Aliens" moves forward yet another notch in so
phistication.

The assembly statements in the accompanying listing
are designed to be merged. w;.th the listing from our last
month's column, to make a complete example. Follow this
procedure. First, boot up your assembler and retrieve last
month's program. Then, delete Lines 2670-3120 and Lines
4160-4490 (with the now-defunct routines for moving the
alien and car under program control). Finally, enter the
statements from this month's listing with the line num
bers shown, and store the whole thing as today's exam
ple. Run this composite program at address $5000. We'll
conclude the PMG discussion next month, by adding fur
ther to this composite listing.

I'm including a bonus BASIC program that incorporates
porates a VBI routine to move a player via joystick, in case

ANALOG COMPUTING

you ever write another BASIC program. First, though, the
requisite background material.

Vertical blank Interrupts.
Video display devices like TV sets generate images on

a screen with one or more electron guns. These guns paint
a picture by scanning a large number of horizontal lines,
one after the other. The normal Atari video display con
tains a vertical stack of 192 of these scan lines.

The scanning process begins in the upper left corner
of the screen and concludes when the guns are aimed at
the lower right corner. Then there's a short delay, while
the guns point back at the upper left corner-to begin the
entire scanning process again. This sequence of electron
gun scanning to create a full screen display takes place
sixty times per second.

During every '/60 second, while the electron beams are
returning to the top of the screen, they're turned off. This
very short period is called the "vertical blank interval."
We don't notice the vertical blanking process, because our
eyes and brain can't react to something that happens so
quickly.

But a few milliseconds is a long time to the computer.
Your Atari uses that slack time to perform some house
keeping chores, like updating the hardware registers from
their shadow registers, as we discussed a couple months
back.

The Atari designers thoughtfully provided the option
for us to execute our own machine language program dur
ing the vertical blank interval. The act of getting the com
puter's attention is called a "vertical blank interrupt," or
VBI, and the machine language routine we execute is
called a "VBI routine."
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•I

..... $6.95
.$6.95
.$6.95

.. $6.95

.$7.00

... $7.00

... $7.00

. $5.50

. .. $7.50

.$7.00

.. $7.00

..... $7.00

.$7.00

.$7.00

. .... $ 2.50

.$ 3.50

. ... $ 5.00

.$ 8.50

. .. $ 6.00

.... $ 2.50

.... $ 3.50

. $ 2.50

.$ 3.00

....... $5.95
. .. $5.95

Tinka's Males
Tuk Goes to Town.
Tonk in Land of Buddy Bots .
Tink's Adventure .

RIBBONS
Atari 1025 (Black) ..

Atari 1025ICo)or).

Atari 1027 Ink Rollers.

Panasonic 1091

Okimate 10 (Color) .

Star Gemini Black

Star Gemini Color

Atari 1020 Pens IBlack) .

Atari 1020 Pens IColori

PRINTERS
OTHERS AVAILABLE - PLEASE CALL

STAR· NX-l0.... . .... $239.00

EPSON . FX·85 . . $399.00

PANASONIC - 1091 ... $259.00

DUST COVERS
520 ST Computer

SF 354 Disk Drive

SF 314 Disk Drive

Mouse House.

Mouse Mat.

130 XE Computer ..

1050 Disk Drive

1025 Printer

1027 Printer

800 XL Computer.

..... . $14.95
SUNCOM

CALL FOR PRICES
INDIVIDUAL ITEMS OR PACKAGES

1040 ST CPU, Mouse & Software
520 ST CPU w/RF Modulator,

Mouse & Software
SF 354 3 Y2" SS/DD Disk Drive
SF 314 3Y2" DSIDD

Disk Drive
SM 12412" Mono

chrom Monitor
SC 1224 12" RGB

Color Monitor
SH 204 20MB Hard Drive

P.O. Party Ouil .

ABBY'S CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
AlARI, INC. DAlASOFT

Juggle's Rainbow (C). . $5.00 Pooyan DIC
Juggle's House IC). . ... $5.00 Moon Shuttle DIC .
Hangman ICI .. . $5.00 MINDSCAPE
States & Capitals (C) . . .. $5.00
Statistics I IC) . . . . . .... $5.00

ATARISOFTWARE
Atari Lab Light Module IAI . . . . $29.00
Atari Lab Starter Kit (RI . . . $36.00
Asteroids IAI . . .. $ 7.00
Atariwriter (RI . . .... $29.00
Atariwriter Plus 101 . $39.00
BASIC IRI .. . $ 9.00
BasketballlRI . . $ 7.00
Caverns of Mars IRI . . $12.00
Defender IRI . . $ 7.00
Dig Dug IAI. . .. $12.00
Donkey Kong IRI. . .$12.00
Donkey Jong Jr. IRI . . .. $1 2.00
Galaxian IRI . . . $ 7.00
Joust IRI . . $12.00
Jungle Hunt IRI . . . $12.00
Invitation to Programming #1 lCI $ 6.00
Invitation to Programming '63 ICI . . $ 6.00
Macro Assembler IDI .. . ... $23.00
Mickey in the Great Outdoors (0) . . .. $12.00
Millipede IRI . . $1 2.00
My First Alphabet 101 . . .. $ 7.00
Ms. Pac Man (R) . . .. $12.00
Pac Man (RI. .. $12.00
Proofreader 101 . . $1 5.00
Robotron: 2084 (RI . . $1 2.00
Skywriter (RI . . $12.00
Star Raiders IRI . . . $ 7.00
Super B,eakout IR) . . . $ 7.00
Touch Typing (CI . . $ 7.00
Track & Field (R) . . $25.00
ARCADE CHAMP KIT . . $19.95
ATARI EDUCATOR KIT . .. $29.95
BASIC TUTOR KIT.. . .. $24.95
BOOKKEEPER KIT . . . . $49.00
ENTERTAINER KIT $ 9.95

... $ 54
.CALL

... $ 19
.$ 29

.. .. $ 29

. . $42.00
·$24.00

· $30.00
... $35.00

· $11.95
· $29.00
· $25.00
$27.00

... $35.00
.ea. $18.00

$28.00
. ... $26.00

· $39.00
. .ea. $16.00

· $24.00
· . $29.00

.$26.00
· . $39.00

· $35.00
· $44.00

. ..... $29.00
· . $24.00

DELUXE SET - Includes Control
Deck, 2 Controllers. R.O.B. (Video

Robot), Zapper (Light Gun), 2
Game Paks - Gyromite &

Duck Hunt. . ... $149.00

ACCESSORIES
R.O.B. (Video Robot) .
Zapper (Light Gun)

GAME PAKS
Robot Series . ea. $32.00
Light Gun Series .... ea. $28.00
Programmable Series .. ea. $28.00
Sports Series ea. $24.00
Action Series. . . ea. $24.00
Education Series ... ea. $19.00
Arcade Classics .. ea. $19.00

Universe II .
VIP Professional ........•....•.
Winnie The Pooh
Winter Games ..
World Games.

XUXE TOP HITS
Battle of Antietam ..
USAAF
Touchdown Football.
Chessmaster 2000
F 15 Strike Eagle ..
Music Studio.
Print Shop

Graphic library I, II & til .
Print Shop Companion ..
Temple of Apshai Trilogy.
Flight Simulator II .

Scenery Disk.
Karateka .
Nam ..
Koronis Rift .
Movlemaker .
Kampfgruppe .
Paperclip ...
B/Graph.
Computer Ouarterback ..

XUXE HARDWARE
130 XE Package . . .. $359.95

130XE Computer, 1050 Disk Drive,
1027 Printer, 5 Pieces of Software

130 XE Computer. . ... CALL
800 XL Computer. . . CALL
1050 Disk Orive . . . CALL
1025 Printel.. .CALL
1020 Printer .. $24.95
XM 301 Modem. .. $41.00
1010 Aecorder. .. $44.00
410 Aecorde,. .. .$15.00

" .$18.00
. .... $20.00

... $ 9.00
. ... $36.00
.... $20.00

.$ 29
· $ 29

· . $ 34
$ 32

..$ 29
· $ 29

. .. $119
· . $ 39

· $ 29
.CALL

.. . $ 59
· $ 29
· $ 35

... $ 29
..$ 24
· $ 29

.... $ 14
. .... $ 35

· . $ 39
... $ 39

.... $ 39
. .... $ 29

· . $ 34
.. ... $ 49
.... $269

..$ 29
...$ 29

· $ 24
......... $ 24
.. $ 25

.. $ 29
.$ 29
· $ 34

. .. $ 27

...$ 29
.. ... $ 29

..$ 29

.. $ 29
.CALL

ACCESSORIES

CALL ON THESE AND OTHER PRODUCTS
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE
INCLUDING PRINTERS

- INTRODUCING -
WORLDS OF WONDER NINTENDO

LAZER TAG ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM
LAZER TAG GAME KIT - Includes
Star Lyle (Hand Unit). Star Belt
& Star Sensor ... $45.00

Laler Tag Star Vest ...
Laler Tag Star Sensor.
Laler Tag Star Band
Laler Tag Star Helmet.
Laler Tag Star Cap

ANIMATED TALKING TOYS
Teddy Ruxpin . . $65.00
Grubby. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49.00
Mother Goose $65.00
Snoopy. . . . . . . . . . . .. . $75.00
Charlie Brown. . ... $49.00
Woodstock. . CALL
Poseable Miniatures. . .. "' low as $ 2.50

ACCESSORIES
Hand Puppets. .., low .., $12.00
Books & Tapes. .., low .os $ 9.75
Clothing lIor talking

toys) ........s low., $10.50

Ballyhoo .
Black Cauldron
Borrowed Time .
Copy II .
Computet Baseball ..
Degas.
Easy Draw.
Financial Cookbook .
Flight Simulalor .
Hacker It .
Hippo "C" .
Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy .
Homework Helper/Math ..
Jet
Joust ..
Leaderboard Golf .

Tournament Disk
Mind Forever Voyaging.
Mind Shadow .
Music Box
Music Studio. . . . . . . ... .
N·Vision .
Pawn.
Paintworks .
P.e. Board Designer
PhantaSle .
Prmt Master .

Art Gallery I .
Art Galler y II .

Rogue ..
Rubber Stamp .
Silent Service
Starghder .
Temple of Apshal Trilogy.
Thunder.
Time Bandits .
Treasure Island.
Typeseuer
Ultima III

ST TOP HITS

••••••••••••---••••••••••••••••••••••i••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••--.~~~-~~- -~~~-y-~~~-~ ••••
••• •• I' , -# ._J •• J' •• '.. , .
••, .' ~ .- J '·1 ., J , If, If ,...... •..~-~&_~-~.~~._ ..._.~._.~~....... ....
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • _,. " J J" ,,, . '. _" j
•••• -, •• 1 -"1' I. ',' j' j I .~.
••••• - ~&. ".~ ••, •• ~ ,.. , • y•••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••-----------------~..... ............................•
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Example 1.
Stick bit pattern 00000110 (decimal 6)
AND bit pattern 00001000 (decimal 8)
Result bit pattern 00000000 (decimal 0)

The stick is pushed to the upper right, and the result
of the AND operation is o.

Example 2.
Stick bit pattern 00001101 (decimal 13)
AND bit pattern 00001000 (decimal 8)
Result bit pattern 00001000 (decimal 8)

The result of decimal 8 tells us that the stick was not
pushed to the right. In fact, it was pushed down.

Figure 1. - Binary values of joystick.

Turning to downward stick movement, notice that all
three such positions contain a 0 in bit 1. The three possi
ble stick positions of left deflection each have a 0 in bit
2, while bit 3 is the magic 1, for right deflection. Let's see
what to do with this precious information.

Consider how we can tell if the joystick is pushed to
the right. First, we need to read joystick 0 by retrieving
the value stored at address $0278 (STICKO; joysticks 1-3
are read in $0279-$027B). Figure 1 says that right deflec
tion results in bit 3 of this byte being set to o. So we just
need to see if the contents of STICKO have bit 3 set (mean
ing the stick is not pushed to the right) or unset (meaning
that it is).

The logical operator AND provides a convenient way to
test for a specific bit pattern. The AND operation simply
compares the bit patterns of 2 bytes. If the bits in cor
responding positions of each byte are both set to 1, then
the result will have a 1 in that same bit position. Other
wise, the result has a 0 in that bit position.

If we compare the value from STICKO with a byte that
has only bit 3 set, then the decimal value of the resulting
byte will either be 0 (if bit 3 of STICKO is 0) or 8 (if bit
3 of STICKO is 1). In other words, if the result from the
AND operation is 0, then the joystick is indeed pushed
to the right. If the result is 8, then it isn't. Here are two
examples:

~:i Boot Camp continued

Lots of tasks lend themselves to processing in a VB!.
Anything you'd like done at a regular interval is suitable.
If sixty times per second is too frequent, use a counter so
the task in question is only executed every so many verti
cal blank intervals. (If sixty times per second is too slow,
you're out of luck.)

Consider our present goal: to read the deflection of a
joystick and adjust the position of a player based on that
deflection. If we move the player 1 pixel per vertical blank
interval, it will take him about 3 seconds to move across
the screen. You can get faster movement by shifting the
player more than 1 pixel each time.

Not only that, but by performing all this movement while
the TV is essentially off, there's no flicker while the play
er moves. This kind of "behind the scenes" movement is
similar to the curtain's dropping between acts for a change
of scenery in a stage play. When the curtain is raised again,
the set might be totally different, yet we saw no activity
associated with the change.

A VBI routine can use up to 3000 (or even more) ma
chine cycles to execute-with no adverse effects. This is
more than enough to solve our present problem. Let's sum
marize what our VBI is to accomplish:

Move the car to the right 1 or more pixels (depend
ing on the speed desired).

Read a joystick plugged into port 1 and check for
deflection to the right or left.

Shift the alien (let's call him Bonzo) 1 pixel in the
direction the joystick is deflected.

Keep track of Bonzo's horizontal position and make
sure he doesn't move outside our specified boundaries.

Check the joystick for deflection up or down.
Shift Bonzo 1 pixel (scan line) in the direction the

joystick is deflected.
Keep track of his vertical position and make sure

he doesn't move out of bounds.
Of course, the joystick could be at a diagonal, in which

case, movement in both horizontal and vertical directions
is required. If the joystick is centered, Bonzo stays put.

Deciphering the joystick.
You've probably used the STICK function in Atari BA

SIC to determine which way a joystick is pushed. The usu
al procedure is to follow the joystick read operation with
a series of IF statements, to perform some function based
on the value returned by the STICK function. The deci
mal numbers returned by STICK certainly don't reveal any
pattern, making it difficult to discern the relationship be
tween deflection direction and the numeric decimal equi
valent. However, if the numeric value of each joystick de
flection direction is expressed in binary terms, a pattern
emerges.

Figure 1 labels the nine stick deflection directions with
their binary values. Notice that the center position, cor
responding to no stick movement, returns a binary value
of 1111. The "up" position has a value of 1110. The 0 in
the least significant bit (bit 0) thus indicates that the stick
is pressed upward. Upper-left and upper-right diagonal
deflections also have a 0 in bit 0, as well as in other po
sitions.

1010

1011 ---4

1001

1110

1101

0110

~-----0111

0101
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,...........
~ Boot Camp continued

So our assembly code to examine the joystick must test
sequentially for deflection in the four primary directions,
by appropriate AND operations.

Assembly listing.
Please turn your attention to the assembly listing. We

have a few new equates defined in Lines 190-550. One is
ATRACT ($4D). Storing any number in this location pre
vents the Atari's attract mode of screen color shifting from
taking place, as it ilOrmally does nine minutes after the
last key was pressed. This is a good idea in programs that
don't involve keyboard input. I described the STICKo lo
cation earlier. SETVBV and XITVBV are vectors to jump
through (with a JSR instruction) when turning on a VEl
(SETVBV) or exiting the VBI routine itself (XITVBV). Also,
we're now placing some horizontal restrictions on Bon
zo's movement, with two of my own variables, LEFT and
RIGHT.

You can store the VBI routine anywhere in memory you
like. Since we have player/missile graphics taking up the
block from $3000-$37FF and the main program starts at
$5000, I stashed the VEl starting at $4000. This is obvi
ously not the most efficient use of RAM, but this program
won't be large enough to cause a problem. If you really
get tight for memory, remember the unused portion of the

dedicated PMG region. A VBI routine might well fit in
that block.

The VEl code begins at Line 700. First, turn off attract
mode (Lines 710-720). Lines 730-760 move the car 2 pix
els to the right. Change the number of INC instructions,
to make it move slower or faster. Lines 820-870 set up a
o page address (PLYRSTRT), so we can move Bonzo ver
tically using indirect indexed addressing.

Lines 940-960 begin the joystick checking, by looking
for deflection to the right. If not, as indicated by a non
zero result from the AND operation, go look for deflec
tion to the left (Line 970). If the stick is pushed to the right,
see if Bonzo is at our designated right boundary (Lines
980-990). If so, don't move him, but go check for upward
deflection (Line 1000). If Bonzo's not at the outer limits,
move him 1 pixel to the right (Lines 1010-1030) and head
for the STICKUP routine (unconditional branch in Lines
1170-1180).

The procedure to handle stick deflection to the left
(Lines 1190-1280) is equivalent to the STICKRIGHT rou
tine. Notice that the AND instruction now has an oper
and of 4, to examine bit 2.

The STICKUP routine beginning at Line 1420 checks
for stick deflection upward. If no, then look for downward

CUSTOM 810 DISK DRIVE - $95.00 ASSEMBLED ON ACRYLIC BASE - NO CASE

FULLY FUNCTIONAL - XL COMPATIBLE - INCLUDES I 0 CABLE & POWER SUPPLY

AMERICAN TV

10K RI•. "8" 0.5. Upgrade
for older 800/400's

End p<inter/disk drive timeouts ;nj
OTHER ERRORS. Many new p<ograms
require Rev. B. Type the following
peek in Basic to see if you have
Rev. B. I'MlT 1UJ((513.3~ It fhe
result equals 56 yOtJ have the oldO.S. T1lIW ~ _ III _ ...

11nICIIIo1 $7.50. CMf11111.
..... 8 $1.50

611A Upgrade For 100/400
Add additional graphics modes ;nj
make your older computer com·
patible with the latest software.
IoltrvctllolllllcWlll $4.50

110 OIl.e Upgrade
Greatly imp<ove the perfonnance of
your older 810. Stabilize the speed
with the addition of an analog ;nj
redesigned rear board.

IocWIlI $ 2 50

SERVICE RATES
Flat SIIYIcI R.II. ...... In·
clude P.rl. " Uibor, 600 Day
W.n.nly
800 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 •• 0 • $39.50
850 0 • 0 •• 0 • 0 • 0 •• $39.50
SOOXl 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 • $49.50
'200Xl 0 • 0 • 0 0 • 0 • • $49.50
810 • 0 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 0 • 0 $69.50
800Xl 0 • 0 0 • 0 • 0 • • • $49.50
1050 •• 0 0 0 • • • • 0 • $85.00
800 Keyboard Repair 0 • • • $25.00
Above units repaired Of exchanoea
with rebuildable exchanoe. Include
$7.00 return shipping and insurance.

SOFTWARE
Alari Joystick 0 0 0 •••• 0 $ 7.00
O.S.S. Action. • 0 0 0 0 • • $58.00
O.S.S. Mac/65 • • • • • • • $58.00
O.S.S. Basic XE •• 0 0 0 0 $58.00
O.S.S. Basic Xl. 0" 0 • • $42.00
ST-O.S. Pascal. • • 0 • 0 0 $68.00
Donkey Kong Cart. • • • • • $5.00
Pac-Man Cartridge 0 • • 0 0 $5.00
Eastern Front Cart. 0 • • • • $5.00
Crossfire Cart. • • • 0 0 • 0 $5.00
Chicken Cartridge • 0 • • 0 $5.00
Clown &Balloon Disk 0 0 • • $5.00
Stratus Disk • • • • • • • 0 $5.00
Serpentine Disk •••• 0 • $5.00
Steller Shuttle Disk 0 0 0 • • $5.00
The Factory Disk •••• 0 0 $5.00
Spanish lessons 0 •• 0 • 0 $7.50
Basic Cartridge •• 0 • 0 • 0 $10.00
Ednor Assembler Cart.. • • 0 $15.00
a'Bert Cartridge 0 • 0 0 • 0 $10.00
Popeye Cartridge • • 0 • • 0 $10.00
Kindercomp Cart. 0 • 0 0 0 • $10.00

ATARI ROOTS BOOK
AGuide to Assembly language Pro
gramming • 0 0 0 0 0 0 •• $14.95

POWER PACKS
Replacement Translormer for:
800/400. 810, 1050, 1200Xl,
1020 0 ••••••••• 0 $14.50

CALL TOLL FREE IN CA CAll

1-800-551-9995 415-352-3787

MANUALS
SAM'S Service Manuals lor 800 or 400
or 800Xl or 130XE • • • $19.50 ea
5208T Service Manual • 0 0 $39.50
Inside Atari Basic • 0 0 • 0 0 $ 5.00
Pilot Primer •••••••• $ 5.00
ST-Machine language ••• $17.50
ST-GEM Programming 0 0 0 $17.50
ST-Tncks &TIps •••• 0 • $17.50
ST-Internal •••••••• $17.50

850 BARE BOARD
Includes Pans Us!,
Instructions • 0 •• 0 0 0 0 $10.00

With alllC's • • • • • • • • $42.50

CONNECTORS
110 13PIN PC Mount 0 0 0 0 $4.50
110 Cable Plug Kn ••••• $4.50
30 Pin Cart Socket • • • • • $4.50

EDITOR/ASSEMBLER
EdnorIAssembler Cartridge
Write your own High Speed 6502
language Programs.
Written by Alari. Works wrth all Alari
Computers except ST.
Manual not included 0 0 0 0 $10.00
Cart. wiAlari Roots • 0 • 0 0 $22.95

BASIC CARTRIDGE
Basic Rev. "A" Cartridge works wi1II all
Alari Computers except ST. Includes
manual.
800Xl Owners Note! Use this Cart
ridge while programming to elimi
nate the severe enors in the Buill-in "B"
Basic • • • • 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 $10.00

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS$450 -CPU •• COl4377I6502
EA -cpu 0 0 0 0 C010745

• .PIA. 0 0... COlOl.50
.ArOC. • • COt2296 .ROM 0 ••••C012:\<l91\.
.Pokey •• COt2294 .ROM o. 0 • C012499B
oPIA ••• C014795 .ROM •• 0 • C014599B
.cPU • • • COl~ .GTlA • 0 •• C014805
• •• 0 0 COt0444 .Delay 0 0 0 0 C060472

Mail Order and Repair ..... 15338 Inverness St.. San leandro. CI.\ 94579
BUSiness Address. . . 1988 WashmglOn Ave., San Leandro. CA 94577

NO MINIMUM ORDER! We accept money orders, personal checks or C.O.D.s.
VISA, Master/Card okay. Credit cards restricted to purchases over $20.00. No
personal checks on C.O.D. - Shipping: $4.00 shipping and handling on orders under
$150.00. Add $2.00 for C.O.D. orders. California residents include 6%% sales tax.
Prices subject to change without notice.
Much more! Send SASE for free price list.

·Atarl IS a regIstered trademark 01 Atarl COfp.

800/400 MODULES
NEW PARTS COMPLETE WITH IC'S

$95~.

810 MODULES
810 Side BoaId 0 • • • • • • $29.50
810 Side wi1II Data Sep • 0 0 39.50

• 800 Main Board 810 Power BoaId 0 0 0 0 0 • $15.00
.8001400 CPU wi1II GTlA 810 Analog Board 0 0 • 0 • $10.00
• 800 10K "B" O.S. Module Data Separator • • • • • • • $12.50

All Modules : ::~~~ MISC. HARDWARE
~~ete • 800 Power Supply BoaId SOOXl64K Upgrade 0... $29.95

IC's • 400 Power Supply BoaId C021697 ••••••••• $10.00
1-------"-• ..:::800::.:.::Xl;..:;Mod=u::::lator:::""_-f Fastchip lor 800/400 •••• $15.50

1050 FDC 2793 • 0 •••• $19.50
850 Interface wi1II Case 0 0 $120.00
Numeric Keypad •••••• $15.00
850 or PR Printer Cable ••• $16.50

BOARD SETS
'New Pans compiete ririe's

800 4PIECE BOARD SET
Includes 800 Main, CPU, 10K ROM,
and Power BoaId • • • • • • $28.50

I-------------J 810 BOARD SET
DISK D RIVE Sideboard wi1II Separator, Rear Power
CUSTOM 810 DRIVE and Analog Boards 0 • 0 • 0 $57.50

Fully operational 810 mounted on acrylic 400 3PIECE BOARD SET
base. No case. Includes I/O cable and Includes 400 Main, CPU and Power
power supply. $95 00 Supply BoaId 0 0 0 •••• $20.00

CIRCLE #183 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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missile functions with those we've been doing in assem
bly language. Any time you see this many POKE and DATA
statements in a BASIC program, assembly is likely to be
a viable alternative.

There's a small chance that your next BASIC program
won't require an animated orange balloon. Here are what
some of the values in the DATA statements mean, so you
can change them for your own purposes.

Line 140 - the 200 is the right edge of the player
area.

Line 180 - the 50 is the left edge.
Line 210 - the 14 is the top edge.
Line 230 - the 18 is the number of bytes in the

player image plus 3.
Line 260 - the 100 is the bottom edge of the play

er area (remember, this is double-line resolution).
Line 270 - the 17 is the number of bytes in the play

er image plus 2.
See you next time, when we wrap up this three-volume

player/missile graphics extravaganza. 5=1

*= $4000·,UBI

istick reading
iPointing left?
ino,check for up
i~es

iat left edge?

110 iturn off
~TR~CT iattract Mode
HPOSPO+1 iMove car 2
HPOSPO+1 ipixels to the
HPOSPO+1 iright
HPOSPO+l

·,
ib~ Karl E. wieges
i
~TR~CT = $4D
STICKO = $0278
SETUBU = $E45C
HITUBU = $E462
LEFT = $063B
RIGHT = $063C·,iKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK
iUERTIC~L BL~NK INTERRUPT ROUTINE
iKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK

Listing 1.
Assembly listing.

iUertical Blank Interrupt ExaMple

LD~

ST~

INC
INC
LD~

ST~

CLC
LD~ 11$04
~DC IIPHG/256
STA PLVRSTRT+1
LD~ VPOSPO
ST~ PLVRSTRT

STICKRIGHT
LD~ STICKO istick reading
~ND 118 iPointing right?
BNE STICKLEFT ino,check left
LD~ HPOSPO i~es,get H-pos
CHP RIGHT iat right edge?
BEQ STICKUP i~es,check for up
INC HPOSPO ina,
LD~ HPOSPO iMove one pixel
ST~ HPOSPO ito the right
CLC igo check for
BCC STICKUP istick up

STICKLEFT
LD~ STICKO
~ND 114
BNE STICKUP
LD~ HPOSPO
CHP LEFT

0100
0110
0120
0130
01~0

0220
0300
0310
0540
0550
0630
0640
0650
0660
0670
0680
06~0

0700
0710
0720
0730
0740
0750
0760
0820
0830
0840
0850
0860
0870
0~40

0~50

0~60

0~70

0~80

OHO
1000
1010
1020
1030
1170
1180
11~0

1200
1210
1220
1230
1240

deflection. If yes, check for Bonzo trying to escape off the
top of our playing area. Leave the VBI if this is found to
be the case, by going to the label VBIEXIT and jumping
through the XITVBV vector (Line 1830).

Bonzo's vertical movement is handled by a procedure
identical to the approach we used last month in the yo-yo
example, so I won't elaborate on it here. Finally, the proce
dure for handling the case where the joystick is pressed
in the downward direction (Lines 1640-1810) is just the
converse of the up direction situation. Remember, mov
ing a player image to a location higher in memory makes
it move down on the TV screen.

Lines 2500-2530 set the horizontal boundaries for Bon
zds movement. Feel free to change these, if you like. Lines
2670-2680 set the stage for the vertical player movement
we'll encounter when the VBI routine is executed.

Having all this VBI code is fine, but how do we activate
it? Please see Lines 2980-3010. Load the 6502's Y-register
with the low byte of the VEl starting address; load the X
register with the high byte; and load the accumulator with
the decimal value 7. JSR through the SETVBV vector, and
the VBI routine begins executing immediately. Line 3020
simply loops forever, or until you press RESET, whichever
comes first.

There are actually two flavors of VBI routine, "deferred"
and "immediate." The 7 in the accumulator in Line 3000
tells the operating system that we wish to use a deferred
VBI. This makes sure our routine doesn't interfere with
the system vertical blank procedures that must be per
formed. I always use the deferred VEl, and haven't had
any problems yet.

Now you can move Bonzo around the screen with the
joystick, at least until he bumps into one of our bound
aries. The car continues to zip by at a regular pace. No
tice that the animation of both car and Bonzo is perfectly
smooth and flicker-free, thanks to the VBI.

It would be nice if something happened when Bonzo
and the car shared the same space, wouldn't it? And, hey,
maybe the game would be more fun if there were some
walls for Bonzo to either hide behind or have to maneu
ver around. If you come back a mere thirty days from now,
we'll add those features.

The crux of the matter is to check for collisions among
players, and between players and playfield objects-then
come up with something interesting to do about it. I'll also
show you how you can change Bonzo's shape and color,
depending on whether he's facing to the right, to the left,
or dead ahead.

The BASIC bonus.
As advertised, the BASIC listing in this column is a sam

ple program that contains a VEl to read joystick 1 and
move player 0 accordingly. The VBI routine itself is found
in the DATA statements in Lines 110-310. You can include
this directly in your own programs, if you pay attention
to the other POKEs needed to make it all work correctly.

This program creates a player who resembles an orange
hot-air balloon, using double-line resolution (hence the
POKE 559,46 in Line 440). It might be interesting to study
the comments in this BASIC listing, comparing its player/
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~ Boot Camp continued

STICKUP i~es,check for up
HPOSPO ino, Move hiM
HPOSPO ione pixel to
HPOSPO ithe left

STICKO istick reading
Ul iPointing up?
STICKDOWN ino,check down
YPOSPO i~es
TOP ;at top edge?
UBIEHIT ;~es, leave UBI
PLYRSTRT ino, use Y as
NBYTES ioffset pointer
Ul ito Move alien

130 DATA 2,41,8,206,16,165
140 DATA 203,201,200,240,30,230
150 DATA 203,165,203,141,0,206
160 DATA 24,144,20,173,120,2
170 DATA 41,4,206,13,165,203
160 DATA 201,50,240,7,1'6,203
1~0 DATA 165,203,141,0,206,173
200 DATA 120,2,41,1,206,24
210 DATA 165,204,201,14,240,46
220 DATA 160,1,177,204,136,145
230 DATA 204,200,200,1'2,18,206
240 DATA 245,1'6,204,24,144,26
250 DATA 173,120,2,41,2,206
260 DATA 21,165,204,201,100,240
270 DATA 15,160,17,177,204,200
260 DATA 145,204,136,136,1~2,255

2'0 DATA 208,245,230,204,76,'6
300 DATA 228,104,160,'6,162,226
310 DATA 16',7,76,'2,228
320 REM Change 3rd nUMber in UBI to 10
w b~te of
330 REM starting location for UBI rout
ine in RAM
340 POKE PMBASE+130,10+128
350 REM Change 5th nUMber to
360 REM corresponding high b~te
370 POKE PMBASE+132,RAMTOP
360 REM Protect PMG area froM accident
al destruction
3'0 POKE 106,RAMTOP
400 REM Tell COMputer where to find pi
a~er data
410 POKE 5427',RAMTOP
420 GRAPHICS 3:REM Set up a graphics s
creen
430 POKE 704,56:REM set pla~er 0 color
to orange

440 POKE 55',46:REM Enable PMG
450 POKE 53277,3:REM Turn on pla~ers a
nd Missiles
460 REM Clear out pla~er 0 area
470 FOR I=PMBASE+512 TO PMBASE+640:POK
E I,O:NEHT I
480 REM Initialize pla~er 0 H-position
4'0 H=100:POKE 203,H:POKE 53248,H
500 REM Initialize pla~er 0 V-position
510 Y=50:POKE 204,Y:POKE 205,RAMTOP+2
520 REM Read in pla~er 0 bit iMage dat
a
530 FOR 1=1 TO 15:READ A:POKE PMBASE+5
12+I+Y,A:NEHT I
540 DATA 60,126,255,255,255
550 DATA 255,18',12',66,66
560 DATA 36,36,36,24,24
570 REM Turn on UBI routine b~ Machine

language call
580 A=USR(PMBASE+128)
5'0 REM Turn off UBI routine With this
600 REM Machine language call
610 REM A=USR(PMBASE+243)
620 END

•

GN
Xli
DJ
SM
AJ
HM
JC
TS
GC
OA
PM
TK
UC
BlI
GY
LK
AI
tW
YM
OX

RH

POaw
OT
00
ZU

SO
OA

lr;
YIr

NY
US

IL
10

CT
LV
Oil

"IS
III

Ie,
iright edge of
;alien area.
;left edge of
ialien area.
;set up for
;vertical Motion

NBYTES
LOOPUP
YPOSPO
NBYTES

(PLYRSTRT),Y itake a b~te

ishift to 1
(PLYRSTRT),Y ib~te lower

iin RAM
iPoint to next
;done ~et?

;no, go again
;~es, set new
iV-position

LDA Ul'l
STA RIGHT
LDA U56
STA LEFT
LDA ALIEN
STA NBYTES.,

iturn on UBI routine

LDY UUBI&255
LDH UUBI/256
LDA U7
JSR SETUBU

END JMP END ;loop forever

BEa
DEC
LDA
STtl

STICKUP
LDA
AND
BNE
LDA
CMP
BEa
STtl
INC
LDY

LOOPUP
LDA
DEY
STA
INY
INY
CPY
BNE
DEC
DEC
CLC
BCC UBIEHIT ileave UBI

STICKDOWN
LDA STICKO istick reading
AND U2 iPointing down?
BNE UBIEHIT ino, leave UBI
LDA YPOSPO i~es

CMP BOTTOM iat bOttOM edge?
BEa UBIEHIT i~es, leave UBI
STA PLYRSTRT ino, Move alien
LDY NBYTES idown just like
DEY iwe Moved hiM

LOOPDOWN ; up, a b~te

LDA (PLYRSTRT),Y iat a tiMe
INY
STA (PLYRSTRn, Y
DEY
DEY
BPL LOOPDOWN
INC YPOSPO ;set new Y-pos

UBIEHIT
JMP HITUBU ;leave UBI

1250
1260
1270
1260
1420
1430
1440
1450
1460
1470
1460
14~0

1500
1510
1520
1530
1540
1550
1560
1570
1560
15~0

1600
1610
1620
1630
1640
1650
1660
1670
1660
16~0

1700
1710
1720
1730
1740
1750
1760
1770
1780
lno
1600
1610
1620
1630
1640
2500
2510
2520
2530
2670
2660
2~50

2~60

2~70

2~60

2~~0

3000
3010
3020

•

lIZ
OZ
UO
XI....
HN
OL
CH
lit
It

Listing 2.
BASIC listing.

10 REM ••••• UBI Routine for reading
20 REM ••••• jo~stick 0 and Moving
30 REM ••••• pla~er 0
60 REM Reserve 3K of RAM for PMG
70 RAMTOP=PEEK(106)-12
80 PMBASE=RAMTOP*256
'0 REM Read UBI data values and POKE i
nto safe place in RAM
100 FOR 1=0 TO 124:READ A:POKE PMBASE+
126+I,A:NEHT I
110 DATA 104,160,10,162,6,16'
120 DATA 7,76,'2,228,173,120

The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor II, in
issue 47.
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How lucky
(and how smart)

do you feel? Have a go at

Fortune-Wheel
by Robert A. Beatty

You can feel the sweat beading on your forehead. The
bright TV lights beaming down make you feel as though
you're part of a poorly written detective novel. The air is
so thick you have to make a conscious effort to suck each
breath into your lungs.

And the pressure. The pressure of hundreds of eyes star
ing at the back of your head. You're the lucky one. You're
the one who has the chance to walk out of the studio richer
by over $25,000.00. But that chance is fading with every
passing second.

This answer seems more difficult than the ones before.
Oh sure, half the audience has already guessed the answer,
and the other half is probably closer to it than you'll ever
get. Into your head pops the image of people sitting in
their living rooms screaming the answer at you in vain
(as you've done to others, before). Out of the five con
sonants and one vowel that you picked, only four of the
ten letters appeared. Your head feels like it's spinning,
when ... BUUZZZZZZZ ...

A sense of humiliation, along with a sense of relief,
sweeps over you. The room feels ten degrees cooler. With
the echo of the buzzer still ringing in your ears, the an
swer appears. Your eyes burn and you bite your lip, when
you realize the answer is just as obvious as those you'd
guessed from your living room. The $25,000.00-and all
the luxuries it would buy-are gone. History. You had your
big chance. And you blew it.

lt really is easier when it's not for real.
Welcome to Fortune-Wheel, a two-player game written

in Atari BASIC, that gives you the chance to demonstrate
your game-show savvy. While it's difficult to simulate all

ANALOG COMPUTING

the emotions you would feel when playing for the Big
Money, this game will let you test your abilities under the
pressure of the clock.

In Fortune-Wheel, you are presented with a number of
dashes, representing the letters of a title, person, place,
thing or phrase. The category is displayed below these
dashes. In the first phase of the game, players begin their
turn by pressing S (spin), B (buy vowel) or G (guess). If
S is pressed, you'll see a series of numbers appear in the
spin block and hear the clicking of the wheel. The num
ber appearing in the spin bock when the wheel stops is
the dollar amount you'll be awarded each time your
guessed letter appears in the answer.

To guess a letter, just press the desired key. The letter
you choose will first be removed from the alphabet at the
bottom of the screen, then, if correct, will appear in the
answer. Your money will be displayed in the appropriate
block. If you wish to buy a vowel, press B. Vowels cost
$250.00, and you must have at least this much credit. Be
careful not the press a letter already selected, whether a
consonant or vowel. If you do, your turn will end.

If you think you know the answer, press G. A cursor
will appear below the dashes, and you can enter your
guess. Punctuation is not used in any clues or answers.
If you correctly guess the answer, the money you've won
will be put into your account. Your account total will be
displayed between rounds, or by pressing ? prior to spin
ning. If, during your spin, the words FREE, TURN or
BANK appear, you'll either earn a free spin, lose your turn,
or go bankrupt. The game's first phase consists of three
rounds played in this manner.

In the second phase of play, the player who had the most
money after the first phase will face the Big Board. Pre
sented with a clue, you'll start by selecting five consonants.
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• Fortune-Wheel continued

"

Spi

"1$

"Pla!ler 1

TD
RC
AS
EO
Uf

DK

Zei
JU
KV
YC
JH

6 REM * *
7 REM * Robert Beatt!l *
S REM * [70317,3045] *
~ REM MMMMMMMMMMMXMMMMMMMMMMXXMXXXXXX
10 GRAPHICS O:POKE 710,O:POKE 752,1:PO
KE 16,64:POKE 53774~64:GOSUB 2~000

OD 100 REM "1j.II:&11i:i.~it:.
XP 110 POSITION K10, K1:? ".titil(illjiJiiiiI~IMiJl-"120 POSITION K4,K6:?

n Pla!ler 2"
EC 121 POSITION K4, K7:? "11""""--""

..., i ,"
UA 122 POSITION K4,KS:?

I I $ I"
fZ 123 POSITION K4, K~:? "I.'--_..I

..... r.' ",,'11

PA 125 fOR N=K1 TO K2:TPMCN)=KO:PMCN)=KO:
fCN)=KO:NEXT N

fG 130 PLR=K2
YI 200 REM _,;,r.:i1l-::jr.~:rT'1 it~:•.....,:["'IJI":':II":'~.-
YT 202 ROUND-ROUND+K1:POSITION K6,22:? A$
OK 205 If ROUND}K3 THEN POSITION K10,K3:?

" It'JI;JjIliflMii ": GOTO 215
210 POSITION 15,K3:? "Round "iROUND
215 fOR N=K1 TO 26:UCN)=KO:NEXT N
220 GOSUB GDAT
400 REM iii.r.;Jr.;Cr.rtr.r4:"'.....T1II"":lm:.-
405 PLR=K3-PLR:fOR N=K1 TO PLR:GOSUB B
EEP:NEXT N

DI 410 GOSUB MD:POSITION K5,K10:? "
:POSITION 27 K10:? " "

DX 412 If fCK1)$KO THEN POSITION K6,K10:?
"fREE"

Df 414 If fCK2)}KO THEN POSITION 2S,K10:?
"fREE"

KC 420 POSITION K3,K1S:? "Pla!ler "iPLRi":
t'lPin, QU!l vowel or [Buess?"

XD 425 POKE 764,255
NO 430 OPEN UK1,K4,KO,"K:":GET UK1,A:CLOS

E UK1
HA 440 If A=71 THEN GOSUB GUESS:GOTO 400
HP 445 If A=66 AND PMCPLR)}24~ AND UG<K5

THEN U=K1:GOSUB CLL:POSITION K~,K1S:?

"Pla!ler "iPLRi":Select Uowel":GOTO 620
fI 450 If A=63 THEN GOSUB TMD:GOSUB DEL:G

OTO 410
RU 455 If A<}S3 THEN GOSUB BUZZ:GOTO 430
ZP 460 GOSUB CLL
MY 500 REM ..1:14:.
AR 510 Z=K1:N-INTCRNDCKO)*20)+K10
IN 520 fOR I=K1 TO N:POKE 5327~,KO

HQ 530 Z=Z+K4:If Z}~3 THEN Z=K1
ID 540 MNY$=SP$CZ,Z+K3):POSITION 17,KS:?

MNV$
JK 550 fOR D=K1 TO CI*K2):NEHT D
GH 560 NEXT I
KU 565 If MNYS(}"fREE" THEN 570
fL 567 fCPLR)=fCPLR)+K1:GOSUB CLL:POSITIO

N K6,K1S:? "Pla!ler ";PLRi" wins a fREE
spin!"i:GOSUB DEL:GOTO 410

01 570 If MNY$(}"TURN" THEN 575
FU 572 GOSUB CLL:POSITION KS,K1S:? "Pla!le

r "iPLRi" loses a turn!":GOSUB AH:GOSU
B DEL:GOTO 776
575 If MNV$ () "BANK" THEN 5~0
577 PMCPLR)=KO:GOSUB CLL:POSITION KS,K
18:? "Pla!ler "iPLRi" goes bankrupt!":G
OSUB AH:GOSUB DEL:GOSUB MD:GOTO 776

CZ 5~0 MNV=UALCMNV$CK2,K4))
ZD 600 REM _i1j."ji.it:_
Nf 610 GOSUB CLL:POSITION KS,K1S:? "Pla!le

r "iPLRi":Select Letter"
HD 615 POKE 764,255
NO 620 OPEN UK1,K4,KO,"K:":GET UK1,A:CLOS

E UK1
SO 625 IF U=KO AND CA=65 OR A=6~ OR A=73

OR A=7~ OR A=85) THEN GOSUB BUZZ:GOTO
620

Kf
SN

EH 0 REM XMMMMMMMMMMMXMXMMMMMMMMMMXMMMMM
PI 1 REM * fORTUNE-HHEEL *
SZ 2 REM * *
YE 3 REM * A gaMe show siMUlation *
TB 4 REM * *
LT 5 REM * b!l *

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor II, in
issue 47.

then a single vowel. The correctly guessed letters will ap
pear, and you'll have thirty seconds to guess the answer.
If correct, an additional $25,000.00 will be added to your
account.

Entering Fortune-Wheel.
Type in Listing 1, using BASIC Editor n (issue 47), and

save it under the filename FORNODAT.BAS. This is the
main body of Fortune-Wheel. You'll notice that there's no
game data included in Listing 1. Listing 2 is DGEN.BAS,
an editor which will enable you to enter your own data
and categories. Once you've entered and saved a copy of
both, run DGEN.BAS.

You'll first be prompted for a new filename. Enter FOR
DATA and press RETURN. The default categories will be
displayed, and you'll be asked if you want to change them.
Type N at this time. Now, you'll begin entering the clues
from Listing 3. When you press RETURN, the screen will
go blank for a moment, and you'll be prompted for the
next clue. To change categories, press CTRL-C; to save or
quit, press CTRL-S.

Once you've entered all the clues from Listing 3, save
the data. After the save is complete, you'll be asked if you
want to continue. Enter "FORDATA.DAT". Save the com
bined programs as FORTUNE.BAS. Keep this on the same
disk as DGEN. Whenever you run Fortune-Wheel, you'll
be asked if you want to play, edit or load a different data
file. Pressing P will take you directly to the game. Press
ing E will load DGEN, and pressing L will enter a new
data file previously edited, overwriting the default data
and categories for this session. Option L will not be dis
played if there are no data files on the disk.

DGEN is made possible using the "dynamic keyboard"
function of the Atari computer. The character luminance
is POKEd to match the background luminance during the
dynamic keyboard action, in order to maintain a smooth
appearance.

Credit goes to Richard J. Kalagher, whose Multicolor
Screen Generator (ANALOG Computing, issue 12) is the
source of the colorful screen display. It really helps to
whisk away those graphics 0 blues! &=l

Robert A. Beatty has made the U. S. Navy his career for
nine years. He's now Nuclear Coordinator in Columbus,
Ohio. Having bought his first Atari while in Okinawa, he's
been programming in BASIC for three years. He can be
reached on CompuServe, user #70317,3045.
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__________ State __ Zip _

PI 627 IF U=K1 AND A<>65 AND A<>6~ AND A<
>73 AND A<>7~ AND A<>85 THEN GOSUB BUZ
Z:GOTO 620

JW 630 IF A<65 OR A>~O THEN GOSUB BUZZ:GO
TO 620

Pf 640 IF UCA-64)=K1 THEN FOR N=K1 TO K3:
GOSUB BUZZ:NEMT N:U=KO:GOTO 400

AC 645 GOSUB Cll
NO 650 UCA-64)=K1
Df 660 POSITION K6+CA-65) 22:? ....
DM 700 REH •••E4: ••• iij'.......~;.
ES 710 Z=KO
CN 720 FOR I=K1 TO W
QN 730 IF A<>ASCCW$CI)) THEN 770
HI 740 HW$CI,I)=CHR$CA)
LB 750 FOR N=K1 TO K5:POSITION CM-Kl)+I,K

12:? ..... :FOR D=Kl TO K5:NEMT D:POSITIO
N CM-KU +1, K12:? .. ": NEMT N

ZG 760 POSITION CM-K1)+I,K12:? CHR$CA):Z=
Z+Kl:GOSUB BEEP

GL 770 NEMT I
PI 772 IF U>KO THEN U=KO:PHCPLR)=PHCPLR)-

250:UG=UG+K1:IF Z THEN 785
FH 774 IF Z THEN 780
PW 775 GOSUB BUZZ:GOSUB HD
ZQ 776 IF FCPLR»KO THEN GOSUB FSPIN
NZ 777 GOTO 400
MQ 780 PHCPlR)=PHCPLR)+CHNV*Z)
OZ 785 GOSUB HD
UL 790 GOSUB UCHK:GOTO 410
BB 1000 REH -m:l:I04;,.
NT 1004 TPHCPlR)-TPHCPlR)+PHCPLR):PHCK1)=

KO:PHCK2)=KO
SN 1005 GOSUB CLL:POSITION K8,K18:? "Pla!l

e ... "jPLRj" wins the ... ound!":FOR N=K1 T
o K3:GOSUB BEEP:NEMT N:GOSUB THD

OJ 1008 FOR N=Kl TO K5:GOSUB BEEP:NEMT N:
GOSUB DEL

MB 100~ POSITION K~,K5:? ....
HO 1010 IF ROUND<K3 THEN 200
ZW 1014 PlR=CTPHCK1»TPHCK2))+CTPHCK2»TP

MCKID*K2
TI 1018 IF PLR=KO THEN PLR=K2:GOTO 200
81 1020 GOSUB CLL:POSITION K4,K18:? "Pla!l

e ... "jPLRj" Moves to the BIG boaI'd"
NH 1030 FOR N=K1 TO K5:GOSUB BEEP:NEMT N:

GOSUB DEL
HI 2000 REH ••~':I"I;TI.""'."II;·II~('::lIIW"";ll':'lrll':'i,r.;r.li.-
KQ 2005 ? "~II: POSITION 11, K1:? "_il,hUij.Iq

Ii1lMiJ."
ZH 2010 POSITION KI0, K3:? ".-IJrJlf'.fll:IsI:a:!
~":POSITION 15,K7:? "Pla!le ... "iPlR

UJ 2015 GOSUB GDAT
JE 2080 FOR N=K1 TO K3:GOSUB BEEP:NEMT N
HN 2085 POSITION K4,K18:? "Pla!le... "iPLRi"

, Ente ... five consonants"
WJ 2090 FOR I=K1 TO K5
HN 2095 POKE 764,255
fU 2100 OPEN UK1,K4,KO,"K:":GET UK1,A:CLO

SE UKl
KL 2105 IF A<65 OR A>~O THEN 2100
HC 2110 IF A=65 OR A=6~ OR A=73 OR A=7~ 0

R A=85 THEN 2100
IC 2115 POSITION K8+CI*K3),20:? CHR$CA)
IW 2120 Ccn =A
PH 2125 NEMT I:fOR N=Kl TO K3:GOSUB BEEP:

NEMT N
DC 2130 GOSUB CLL:POSITION K6,K18:? "Pla!l

e ... "iPlRi", ente ... one vowel"
GM 2135 POKE 764,255
GH 2140 OPEN UK1,K4,KO,"K:":GET UK1,A:CLO

SE UKl
PJ 2145 If A<65 OR A>~O THEN 2140
5B 2150 If A<>65 AND A<>6~ AND A<>73 AND

A<>7~ AND A<>85 THEN 2140
RN 2155 POSITION 26,20:? CHR$CA)
JB 2160 CCK6)=A
5L 2165 FOR I=Kl TO W

ANALOG COMPUTING

A REVOLUTION IN FLYING

THE~¥e JOYSTICK
A unique product designed for use with FLIGHT SIMULATOR
lIT. to give you accurate and proportional control. Includes con
trol Yoke, Throttle, Flaps, Brakes, Gun and Elevator trim.

OTHER FEATURES:
• Software program drivers for other Flight programs

available soon
• Use with User generated BASIC programs
• Use with User generated assembly language

programs

This is the ONLY fully proportional, continuously variable joys
tick control for Flight Simulator n. Now your home computer
can be a truly realistic flight simulator.

" .. .I flew allover the map with one landing after another and no
mishaps." K.C.

" .. .I am getting more use out of Flight Simulator now and will
continue thanks to your joystick" R.T.

WARNING: Use of the MicroAyte joystick may cause
Flight Simulator addiction. Order with caution.

NOW AVAILABLE DIRECT FROM MICROCUBE
ONLY $59.95 + $4.00 shipping & handling

(VA residents add 4% sales tax)

Payment enclosed __ check __ money order

Bill my __ MasterCard __ Visa __ Choice

Card # Expires _

Signature _

Name _

Address _

City

Computer Model _

MICROCUBE CORPORATION (703) 777-7157
P.O. BOX 488 M-F 9 A.M.-6 P.M. est.
LEESBURG, VA 22075 DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

CIRCLE "84 ON READER SERVICE CARD
Flight Simulator II is a trademark of SubJogic Corp.
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• Fortune-Wheel continued

2235
A>~O) AND A
BUZZ:GOTO 2

YH 2170 fOR N=K1 TO K6
UR 2175 If CCN)<>ASCCH$CI)) THEN 21~5
OG 2180 HH$CI,I)=CHR$CCCN))
ZO 2185 fOR Z=K1 TO K5:POSITION CX-K1)+I,

K12:? ".":fOR D=K1 TO K5:NEXT D:POSITI
ON CX-K1)+I,K12:? .. ":NEXT Z

ZD 21~0 POSITION CX-K1)+I,K12:? CHR$CCCN)
):GOSUB BEEP

10 2H5 NEXT N
EU 2200 NEXT I
NU 22°5 REH ·.';;11:"1""1*::r.:II;J;"'.-"i1"':T.",:r~nl':lli4""':.OE":.r.-
IN 2210 fOR N-K1 TO K3:GOSUB BEEP:NEXT N
GH 2215 GOSUB CLL:POSITION K10,K18:? "PIa

!.IeI' "iPLRi":YOur guess?"
CY.2220 OPEN UK1,K4,KO,"K:":Z=KO
HU 2225 POSITION X-K1,13:? .. "i:POKE 764,

255
RK 2230 fOR I=K1 TO H
OR 2235 fOR D=K1 TO K5:NEXT D:Z=Z+0.1
DO 2240 If Z=INTCZ) THEN SOUND KO,K10,K10

,K10:S0UND KO,KO,KO,KO:POSITION K18,K~
:? 31-Zi" ..

SY 2245 POSITION CX+I)-K1,13:? ..... :If Z>3
1 THEN CLOSE UK1:GOTO 22~5

CA 2250 If PEEK(764)=255 THEN
YM 2255 GET UK1 I A:If CA<65 OR

<>126 AND A<J32 THEN GOSUB
255

HH 2260 If A<>126 THEN 2275
HH 2265 If I>K1 THEN POSITION X-K1+I,13:?

CHR$(126)iCHR$C254):I=I-K1
CT 2270 POKE 764,255:GOTO 2235

YH 2275 G$CI)=CHR$CA):POSITION X-K1+I,13:
? G$ (I) i

CI 2280 POKE 764,255:NEXT I:CLOSE UK1
JK 2285 POKE 752,K1
UN 22~0 If G$=W$ THEN 2305
OL 22~5 POSITION X,13:? W$
HL 2300 fOR 5=150 TO 250:S0UND KO,S,K10,K

10:S0UND K1,S+K2,K10,K10:NEXT S:SOUND
KO,KO,KO,KO:SOUND K1,KO,KO,KO

1M 2302 GOSUB DEL:GOTO 2335
YG 2305 fOR N=K1 TO K5
RT 2310 fOR S=50 TO 159 STEP K5
FH 2315 SOUND KO,S,K10,K10:POKE 712,S
DO 2320 NEXT S:NEXT N
LU 2325 SOUND KO,KO,KO,LO:POKE 712,KO
AD 2330 TPHCPLR)=TPHCPLR)+25000
FJ 2335 ? "iii": POSITION K10, K2:? "MiI,liuni1

r:=:lij€i€l II

CH 2340 POSITION K10, K3:? "M:JfVt::!-jll:l:fii
~'I

SY 2345 POSITION K4,K6:? "Pla!.ler 1":POSIT
ION 26,K6:? "Pla!.ler 2"

FC 2350 POSITION K4,K7:? ", ,":POSIT
ION 26,K7:? ", ,"

ZG 2355 POSITION K4,K8:? "'$ ''':POSIT
ION 26,K8:? "'$ , ..

DR 2360 POSITION K4,K~:? .. , ''':POSIT
ION 26,K~:? .. 1 , ..

NH 2365 POSITION K6,K8:? TPHCK1) :POSITION
28,K8:? TPHCK2)

SL 2370 POSITION K4,K12:? "CSorr!.', dollar
s are siMUlated)"

Now add up to t MEG of extra
RAM to your 8Bit Atari.

With the NEW "RAMCART"
• Ram upgrade for ALL 8 Bit Alari

Systems
• Increases your RAM by 256K. 512K.

or 1 MEG!
• Interfaces through The CARTRIDGE

slot so works on ALL 8 Bit Machines.
• No need to open up your computer or

do any soldering. Just plug RAMCART
into the cartridge slot.

• Requires No External power supply.
• True RAM not just a Ramdisk.
• Comes with Ramdisk software.

Programmers Handbook. Word
Processor that uses the extra Ram for
the Buffer. BBS program that uses the
extra Ram.

• More Software to come soon from
Canoe Computer Services as weD as
Third Party Software House·s.

• Canoe Computer Services wiD also
develop many pieces of software for
the RAMCART that wiD be put in the
public domain.

• All units have a 90 day factory
warranty.

• Dealer inquires invited.

RAMCART Prices: 256K - $ 149.95 (US)
512K - $199.95 (US)
1MEG - $299.95 (US)

Make all cheques payable to:
CANOE COMPUTER SERVICES
11006 - 155 St.
Edmonton. AB T5P 2NJ .

Free Shipping in USA and canada~
Phone (40J) 486-0166 ~
Compuserve 10# 74746. 2406 ~
Credit card orders welcome. I'!!I!!iItI

CIRCLE *'85 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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''7 QUESTIONS FOR
BUSINESSMEN WITH ATARIS"
1.(Capacity) 'What businessman has

time to switch disks?"

2.(Speed) "Who can afford to keep cus
tomers waiting?"

3.(Features) 'Who needs window dres
sing without practical capa
bility?"

4.(Options) 'Who wants to change his
business to suit a computer?"

5.(Compatibility) "Who can afford limits
on choice of hardware
expansion?"

6.(Documentation) "Who can operate a
DBMS with only a
200 page manual?"

7.(Support) 'Who has time to wait four
weeks for a solution?"

ANSWER: "No businessman we know!"
SOLUTION: "MICROMOD 3.0"
"The data base with Business Power for 8-b~ Ataris"

GUARJAP/SchedulingiMaillLabelsllnvoicing
StatementsllnventorylWP - All fully integrated!
Please request our list of 200 practical business features
like: list prior invoices on statements, stock at 3 locations,
use existing mooel nos, supports remote terminals...

Record Capacities: Gen. Ledger 9000/disk
Invoices 2000/disk Invento 4000/disk

Now compabble with SpartaDOS, MYDOS, DOS XL,
DOS 2.5 and ali hardware these support! All drives, any
density, ALL RAM UPGRADES! Still only $79.95 Total
price through Christmas. Nocharge for C.O.D. MicroMiser
Software, 1635-A Holden Ave., Orlando, FL 32809. TEL.
(305) 857-6014, 24 hours.

CIRCLE '186 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SCHEDULED
ATARI FAIRS

NOVEMBER 22 & 23, 1986
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

David L. Lawrence Convention Center
10:00 AM to 9:00 PM, Saturday
12:00 NOON to 5:00 PM, Sunday

UPCOMING SHOWS
Additional information will be published
as dates and locations are firmed up.

FEBRUARY 1987
DENVER, COLORADO

APRIL 1987
BUFFALO, NEW YORK

APRIL 1987
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

MAY 1987
DALLAS, TEXAS

MAY 1987
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

AUGUST 1987
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Other shows planned, no date set yet.

NEW YORK CITY

Sl LOUIS, MISSOURI

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

ANALOG COMPUTING



.... .....'11

Select which Clue file to

Select: ~la!.' gaMe"
[3dit new data"

THEN ? " [!oad new

....--.
aD 3215 IF G$=W$ THEN POP :GOTO 1000
Tf 3220 GOSUB Cll:POSITION K12,K18:? "1!IIl

(lJ: !tw;la.1:104 iW"
Zf 3225 FOR N-Kl TO K5:GOSUB BUZZ:NEXT N:

GOSUB Cll
HZ 3230 POSITION X+W,13:FOR I=KO TO W:? C

HR$(126);:NEXT I:RETURN
YU 3250 N=INT(RND(KO)*DA):UG=KO
CY 3255 RESTORE 10000+N
TV 3260 READ DZ$,W$:DZ=UAl(DZ$(K2,K2))
SZ 3265 IF DU(N)=Kl THEN N=(N+Kl)*(N(DA-K

1) : GOTO 3255
WH 3270 DU(N)=Kl
UT 3275 DUP=DUP+Kl:IF DUP+Kl=DA THEN FOR

N=KO TO DA-Kl:DU(N)=KO:NEllT N:DUP=KO
CT 3280 W=lEN(W$)
au 3285 MW$=" ":FOR I=Kl TO W:A=ASC(W$(1)

)

JW 32'0 IF A(65 OR A>'O THEN MWS(I)=CHRS(
A) :GOTO 3300

TG 32'5 HWS (1) ="-"
EX 3300 NEllT I
VT 3305 X=1'-INT(W/K2)
HW 3315 GOSUB Cl:POSITION X,K12:? MWS
UI 3320 POSITION 16,15:? DS(DZ*K8+Kl,(DZ+

Kl)*K8)
BH 3325 RETURN
AI 2'000 REM .~4~:.~.~.~(~~~.~t~~~~-
OB 2'010 DIM A$(26),W$(36),HWS(36),GS(36)

,SP$('6),DS(40),HNVS(4),DZS(2),W(36),U
(26),PM(2),TPM(2),F(2),C(6)

01 2'020 KO=0:Kl=1:K2=2:K3=3:K4=4:K5=5:K6
=6:K7=7:K8=8:K'=':KI0=10:K12=12:K18=18

RX 2'030 ROUND=KO:GUESS=3140:Cl=3000:CLL=
3005:BEEP=3010:BUZZ=3015:DEl=3020:FSPI
N=3025:DUP=KO

zo 2'040 MD=3050:TMD=3055:AW=3065:UCHK=30
70:GUESS=3140:GDAT=3250

HH 2'050 AS="ABCDEFGHIJKlHNOPQRSTUUWXVZ"
SH 2'060 SPS="S800S 50S600S150S650TURNS40

0$'00S100S700S250FREES'50S550S300$750S
500TURNS850$450$200$350$"'BANK"

ON 2'100 REM~
ZE 2'105 ? :?" ~"'.-iji""j.""'ili1"'1"'m...·...

i_;mu'II'1
XE 2'110 N=KO:A=KO:POKE 65,KO
fT 2'115 TRAP 2'135
IP 2'120 OPEN UK1,K6 KO,"D:*.DAT"
WO 2'125 INPUT UK1,W~
TO 2'130 IF lEN(W$)(17 THEN 2'145
HW 2'135 HWS(N*K8+Kl,N*K8+K8)=W$(K3,K10)
X5 2'140 N=N+Kl:GOTO 2'125
ZA 2~145 CLOSE UK1:TRAP 40000:GOTO 2'165
WE 2'150 ? "Unexpected disk error - ";PEE

K(35):? "Press an!.' ke!.' to continue":P
OKE 764,255

OW 2'155 IF PEEK(764)=255 THEN 2'155
10 2H60 RUN
HA 2'165 ? :? I

JH 2'170 ? "
SA 2H75 IF N

data"
DII 2'178 OPEN UK1,K4,KO,"K:":GET UK1,A:Cl

OSE UKl
SD 2'180 IF A=80 THEN 2"00
I'IX 2'185 IF A=6' THEN RUN "D:DGEN.BAS"
PV 2'1'0 If NAND A=76 THEN 2'200
HK 2'1'5 GOTO 2'178
DW 2'200 ? "U· Clue files available ••• "
Sf 2'205 ? :? I .....-----.." "

ES 2'210 FOR A=KO TO N-Kl
1M 2'215 ? " I'" A+Kl ." ". MW$ (A*K

8+Kl, A*K8+K8) ;" 1'" , ,
CY 2n20 NEIH A
WV 2'225 ? "
PI 2'230 ? ,,~

load:"
10 2'240 OPEN UK1,K4,KO,"K:":GET UK1,A:CL---

EK 2375 POSITION KI0,K18:? "Pia!.' again? (
V/N)"

GK 2380 OPEN UK1,K4,KO,"K:":GET UK1,A:ClO
SE UKl

OK 2385 IF A=8' THEN ROUND=KO:PlR=KO:? ,,~
":GOTO 110

AS 23'0 IF A(>78 THEN 2380
FI 23'5 GRAPHICS O:END
UH 3000 FOR I=KO TO Kl:POSITION KO,K12+I:

? ..
"; : NEIH I: RETURN

VK 3005 POSITION K2,K18:? "
";:RETURN

OF 3010 FOR S=Kl TO KI0:S0UND KO,25,KI0,K
10:NEXT S:SOUND KO,KO,KO,KO:RETURN

FG 3015 FOR S=Kl TO 15:S0UND KO,40,K12,Kl
O:NEXT S:SOUND KO,KO,KO,KO:RETURN

ZN 3020 FOR S=Kl TO 250:NEXT S:RETURN
ilK 3025 GOSUB Cll:POSITION K5,K18:? "Do !.'

ou want to use FREE spin?"
GO 3030 OPEN UK1,K4,KO,"K:":GET UK1,A:ClO

SE UKl
LS 3035 IF A=8' THEN F(PlR)=F(PLR)-Kl:PlR

=K3-PLR:GOTO 3045
UB 3040 IF A(>78 THEN 3030
BH 3045 RETURN
HG 3050 POSITION K6,K8:? " ":POSITION

28,K8:? " ":POSITION K6,K8:? PH(K
l):POSITION 28,K8:? PH(K2):RETURN

KJ 3055 POSITION K6,K8:? " ":POSITION
28,K8:? " ":POSITION K6,K8:? TPH(

Kl):POSITION 28,K8:? TPM(K2)
IU 3060 POSITION K5,KI0:? "Total":POSITIO

N 27,KI0:? "Total":RETURN
YS 3065 FOR S=150 TO 250 STEP K2:S0UND KO

,S,KI0,KI0:S0UND Kl,S+K2,K10,K10:NEXT
S:SOUND KO,KO,KO,KO:SOUND Kl,KO,KO,KO

BU 3067 RETURN
RN 3070 Z=KO:FOR I=Kl TO W
OF 3075 AA=ASC(HW$(I)):A=ASC(W$(I))
HH 3080 IF AA=45 AND A(>65 AND A(>6' AND

A(>73 AND A(>7' AND A(>85 THEN Z=Kl
GJ 3085 NEXT I
Nl 30'0 IF Z THEN RETURN
TU 30~5 POP :GOSUB Cll
as 3100 POSITION K4,K18:? "Onl!.' vowels Ie

ft, TiMe to guess";
DB 3105 FOR N=Kl TO K5:GOSUB BEEP:NEXT N:

GOSUB DEL
DW 3110 GOSUB GUESS
HJ 3115 PlR=PlR+Kl:IF PlR>K2 THEN PlR=Kl
OZ 3120 GOSUB GUESS
HI 3125 GOSUB Cl:POSITION ll,K12:? W$
HI 3130 GOSUB Cll:POSITION K12,K18:? "Bot

h pla!.'ers lose!"
KS 3135 FOR N=Kl TO K3:GOSUB BUZZ:NEllT N:

GOSUB DEl:GOTO 200
UO 3140 REM .!1I1!J.1-.;1:~1~Ii4iW
GP 3145 GOSUB Cll:POSITION KI0,K18:? "Pia

!.'er ";PlR;":Your guess?"
GK 3150 POKE 764,255
YP 3155 OPEN UK1,K4,KO,"K:"
OP 3160 POKE 752,KO:POSITION X-Kl,13:? "

II.,
SH 3165 FOR I=Kl TO W
fP 3170 GET UKl I A:IF (A(65 OR A>'O) AND A

(>126 AND A(,32 THEN 3170
UL 3175 IF A(>126 THEN 31'0
BZ 3180 IF I>Kl THEN? CHR$(126);:I=I-Kl
Tf 3185 GOTO 3170
YI 31'0 G$(I)=CHR$(A):POSITION X-Kl+I,13:

? G$ (1) ;
1i0 31'5 NEXT I
Of 3200 GET Ul,A:IF A=126 THEN FOR N=I TO

K2 STEP -Kl:? CHR$(126);:NEllT N:GOTO
3160

NO 3205 IF A(>155 THEN 3200
KG 3210 CLOSE UK1:POKE 752,Kl
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• Fortune-Wheel continued

Listing 2.
BASIC listing.

SV 1000 GRAPHICS O:POKE 710,O:POKE 752,1:
POKE 16,64:POKE 53774,64

OU 1010 CHANGE=3000:SAUDAT=4000:FMGT=5000
:LINO=10000

liP 1020 Kl=1:K2=2:K3=3:K4=4:K5=5:K6=6:K7=
7:K8=8:K~=~:KI0=10

I Z 1 0 3 0 ? "~ *)(iI)(iI)(H1)(H1)(H)(H)(Ifj)(~)(IE-)(IE-*)(*)(iI)(iI)(H1)(H1)(H)(H)(Ifj)(~)(~)(IE-*)(*)(*)(iI)(;if)(

*****"
liU 1040 ?" *

*"

OSE IlKl
liB 2'l45 A=A-4~

PK 2~250 IF A<KO OR A>N-Kl THEN 2~240
OX 2~255 W$=""
WW 2~260 W$(Kl,K2)="D:":W$(K3)=MW$(A*K8+K

l,A*K8+K8)
til 2~265 FOR I=Kl TO LEN (W$) : IF W$ (I, n ="

" OR W$(I,I)="." THEN W$(I)=".DAT":I=
LEN (W$)

HK 2'l70 NEXT I
EE 2~275 ? :?" Loading "iW$:? :?" P

lease standb!l."
ZU 2~280 FOR I=Kl TO 100:NEXT I
liN 2~285 ? CHR$(125):POKE 70~,KO

HU 2~2~0 POSITION K2,K4:? "ENTER "iCHR$(3
4)iW$iCHR$(34):? :? :? "POKE 842,12:CO
NT"

JF 2~2~5 POSITION K2 K2:POKE 842,13:STOP
SN 2~~00 DA=500: REM ':M.J.II;lt&llj).OJiIOJ:U.1•SD 2~~10 DIM DU(DA)
TL 2~~20 D$="TITLE PLACE PERSON THIN

G PHRASE I':REM~
WI 2~~~~ REM -e:":••N~
HV 30000 ? CHR (125):POKE 70~ KI0
TK 30002 POSITION 11, K3:? ".ml(ihEliiiiwm

~":POSITION K12,K5:? "b!l ROBERT BEAT
TV":POSITION K12,K7:? "70317,3045"

TZ 30003 POSITION K12,ll:? "Initializing.
"AW 30004 FOR N=KO TO DA-Kl:DU(N)=KO:NEXT

N
NS 30005 RESTORE 30170:FOR N=KO TO ~~:REA

D X:POKE 1664+N,X:NEXT N
JZ 30010 CT=1712:LT=CT+24
ZV 30015 X=USR(16~3)

EI 30020 POKE 512,128:POKE 513,K6
NB 30030 DS=PEEK(560)+256*PEEK(561)
ac 30040 FOR N=DS+K6 TO DS+28:POKE N,130:

NEXT N
OX 30050 POKE DS+K3,l~4:POKE 54286,1~2

CV 30060 ? "~":POKE 710,PEEK(Cn:POKE 70~

, PEEK (L n
EB 30070 RETURN
WN 30170 DATA 72,138,72,174,156,6,18~,176

,6,141
au 30180 DATA 10,212,141,24,208,18~,200,6

,141,23
VV 301~0 DATA 208,238,156,6,104,170,104,6

4,6,104
SW 30200 DATA 16~,7,160,168,162,6,32,~2,2

28,~6

IX 30210 DATA 16~,1,141,156,6,76,~8,228,1

12,114
NH 30220 DATA 116,118,120,122,124,124,124

,124,122,122
XD 30230 DATA 124,124,120,120,118,118,116

,116,114,114
VW 30240 DATA 112,112,14,14,14,14,14,14,0

,0
TH 30250 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,14,14,14,14
01 30260 DATA 14,14,14,14,14,14,0,0,0,0

•

liR 1120 ?" *
*"UY 1130 ?" )()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()(

****"
CT 1150 DIM W$(36),D$(40),DZ$(K2),DF$(64)

,F$(18),TF$(14),TD$(K8)
ON 1160 D$="TITLE PLACE PERSON THING

PHRASE "
liC 1170 GOSUB FMGT:GOSUB CHANGE
RQ 2000 ? CHR$(125)h:POKE 7~K10:POKE 75

2+KO:? "[.UjJ••,J:!.:....~.flXt! I IiQ"-u.1
tlA4,m;" i

DE 2010 POSITION 11,K2:? "Data stateMent
ll"iLINO-~~~~

RM 2020 POSITION 11,K4:? "Categor!l is "iD
$(DZ*K8+K1,(DZ+Kl)*K8)

IX 2030 POSITION K4,K6:? "Input data: 36
Characters Max."

AR 2040 POSITION K2,K~:? ":
: til;

XS 2050 OPEN IlKl,K4,KO,"K:"
OX 2060 W$="":FOR I=Kl TO 36
BP 2070 GET IlKl,A:IF A>64 AND A<~l OR A=3

2 THEN W$(I,I)=CHR$(A):GOTO 2130
TM 2080 IF A=K3 THEN CLOSE IlKl:GOSUB CHAN

GE:GOTO 2000
AO 20~0 IF A=l~ THEN CLOSE IlKl:GOSUB SAUD

AT:GOTO 2000
UU 2100 IF A=126 AND I>Kl THEN? CHR$(126

)i:I=I-Kl:GOTO 2070
UM 2110 IF A=155 THEN POP :GOTO 2170
au 2120 GOTO 2070
ac 2130 POSITION K2+I,K~:? CHR$(A)i:NEXT

I
NY 2140 GET IlKl,A
ZL 2150 IF A=126 THEN FOR N=I TO K2 STEP

-Kl:? CHR$(126)i:NEXT N:GOTO 2060
PG 2160 IF A<>155 THEN 2140
UJ 2170 CLOSE IlKl:POKE 70~,KO:POSITION K2

,14:? LINOi" OATA K"iOZi","iW$
GU 2180 ? "POKE 842,12:CONT"i:POSITION K2

,12:POKE 842,13:STOP
KE 21~0 LINO=LINO+K1:GOTO 2000

~~ ~:~: ~~ML':bgli!2:::j)/~r~J:'~'10
CB 3020 ? CHR$ (125) i "Current c ategor i es a

re:"
MD 3030 ? : FOR I=KO TO K4:? I+Kl i" "i 0$ (I

*K8+Kl,I*K8+K8):NEXT I
HD 3040 ? :? "00 !IOU want to renaMe categ

ories (V/N)"
GJ 3050 OPEN IlKl,K4,KO,"K:":GET IlKl,A:CLO

SE IlKl
UE 3060 IF A<>8~ THEN 3210
HU 3070 POKE 752,KO
ON 3080 ? "Input new categor!l naMes (8 ch

ar Max)"
VF 30~0 OPEN IlKl,K4,KO,"K:"
fI 3100 FOR N=KO TO K4:? :? N+Kli" "i
UB 3110 TO$=" ":FOR I=Kl TO K8
RO 3120 GET IlKl,A:IF A=155 THEN I=K8:GOTO

3170
NI 3130 IF A>64 AND A<~l OR A=32 THEN TO$

(I,I)=CHR$(A):? CHR$(A)i:GOTO 3160
HK 3140 IF A=126 AND I>Kl THEN? CHR$(126

)i:I=I-Kl
PP 3150 GOTO 3120

DATA GENERATOR

Robert Beatty

*
*
*
*
*

HB 1060 ?" *
*"

WV 1070 ? "
*"

HH 1080 ? "
*"

JU 10~0 ? "
*"

til 1100 ? "
*"

TU 1110 ? "
*"

FORTUNE-WHEEL*AA 1050 ? "
*"

1
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ELECTRONIC ARTS
Chessmaster 2000 .
Sky Fox.
Ultima III
Ultima IV.

EPYX
Summer Games.
Winter Games .
Super Cycle. . ., ..
Championship Wrestling
World Games.
Rogue
Temple of Apshai .

INFOCOM
All Titles.

MICHTRON
Business Tools .
Cornerman .
DOS Shell .
M·Disk.
Mighty Mail.
Soli Spcoi .
Personal Money Manager.
Utilities
Time Bandits .
Major Motion.

RAINBIRD
Starglider .
The Pawn

REGENT
Regent Base .
Regent Word II

SIERRA·ON·LINE
ST ONE WRITE
• Cash Disbursements.
• Accounts Receivable.
• Accounts Payable

Ultima II
Kings Ouest I. II or III
Space Ouest

T1MEWORKS
Data Manager ST .
Swill Calc ST .
Word Writer ST

UNICORN
Math Wizard
Fraction Action .
Decimal Dungecn

UNISON WORLD
Print Master .
Art Gallery I, II or III

ST LANGUAGES
MOOULA 2 .
• Developer's Kit.

MARK WILLIAMS C.
LATIlCE C.
GST-ASM

.45
.36
.29
.72

.37
.ea 15
... 74

... 32
....... 33

.19
19

. ... 22
.20
.20
16

. 19
.. 20

Minimum Order of 2 Boxes

ATARI

ANTIC

ST SOFTWARE

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator II
Scenery Disks 1·6 .
All 6 Scenery Disks

SYNAPSE
SYN CALC. .. 31
SYN CALC TEMPLATES 13
SYN FILE + .31
TIMEWORKS CALl'

XLENT
Typesetter.
Rubber Stamp.
Page Designer
Megafont II .
P.S. Intertace .
Word Processor.

1st Word ..
DB Master One .
Joust.
Star Raiders .

ABACUS
Text Pro 33
Paint Pro 33
File Pro 33
PC Board Designer. .CALL

ACCESS
Leader Board. . .. 26

Tournament Disks. . .ea 14
ACCOLADE

Mean 18 . .. 33
Hardball CALL

ACTIVISION
Hacker .29
Hacker II .33
Little Computer People 31
Paintworks 46

A-CALC.
CAD-3D.
Flash.
Expert Opinion.

ARTWORX
Strip Poker .26
Bridge 4.0. .20
Peggammon 12

BATTERIES INCLUDED
B·Graph Elite. . ... CALL
D.EGAS. Elite . . .CALL
IS Talk . . 51
Paperclip Elite .CALL
Thunder. .26
Time Link. .323B

.. . 19
13

.... 22
.26
26

.46
....... 19

... 46

.. .. 36
.......... 19

46
19

.35
.... 12

.. IB
.16
.13

........ CALL

.... 23
........ 29

.. CALL
0.5.5.

SOFTWARE
We can't list it all. .call if you don't see it!

NAM. .26
USAAF . 38
OTHERS .CALL

"Silver" Centech Disks (20 Pack) 17

a·BIT SOFTWARE
ATARI

Atariwriter Plus .
Proofreader
Silent Butler
Learning Phone .
Star Raiders II
OTH~RS .

ACCESS
Beachhead II
Raid Over Moscow.
Leader Board.

ACCOLADE
Hardball. . 20
Fight Night . .. 20

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Paperclip wlSpelipak .39
Homepak ... 33
B·GRAPH .27

ACTIVISION
Music Studio. .23
Mind Shadow . .. ...... 17

ARTWORKX
Strip Poker .
S. P. Data Disks each .

BRODERBUND
Championship Loderunner .... 18
Karateka . . .. 18
Loderunner . . 23
Print Shop. . 28
Print Shop Companion. . 24
Graphics Library 1.2, or 3 .. ea 16

DATASOFT
Alternate Reality 27
Never Ending Story . .21

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Racing Destruction Set. . . 23
Super Boulderdash . . 16
Touchdown Football. 19
Ullima IV. .. ... 43

EPYX
Summer Games II . . .26
Winter Games . .. 26
World Karate Championship 19

INFOCOM
Hitchhiker's Guide.
Spell Breaker.
All Others.

Action
Action Tool Kit ..
Basic XE
Basic XL .
Basic XL Tool Kit
MAC/65
MAC/65 Tool Kit.

SSI
Mech Brigade .

12
. 6

· 29
.10

.. 39

.. 14

DISKETTES

. .CALL

. CALL
539

.CALL

...B
10
19
17
15

..9
... 8
. 13
. 15

· .24
13

.... .7
15

..17
.'18
.41

.. .7
.15

.. .. 5
· 24
.49
.29

.125

.159
.. .279
.... B5

.. ........ 90
.. . . . . 159

MONITORS
TEKNIKA MJ-l0 Ccmpcslte Color
TEKNIKA MJ-22 RGB and Compcslte .
THOMPSON Green WI Audio
THOMPSON Amber WI Audio.
THOMPSON Compcslte Color

EPSON
LX-80 (BO col).
FX-B5 (BO col) ..
FX-2B6 200 cps (135 col)
Tractors.

ACCESSORIES
ST· COVERS, Heavy Grade Vinyl
ST- MOUSE MAT. Matching ST Color .
ST· 6' Printer Cable.
ST- Modem Gable (to Hayes, etc.) .
ST· Monitor Stand, Swivel &Tilt
Disk File tor 3.5" disks (holds 40) .
Flip NFile DATA CASE (holds 50) 5'1•.
Disk File. with Lock (holds 100') 5V,
Power Strip. 6outlet, (15 amp Surge)
Deluxe Power Strip wlSpike & Surge.
Printer Stand. Heavy Duty, Sloping.
ATARI "Standard" Joystick
EPY' 500XJ Joystick
WI CO Bat Handle Stick.
Competition Pro 50DOX Stick.
Internal ST Clock.
6' Alan Serial 110 Cable.
Book of Adventure Games I or II .
Disk Notcher .
Compuserve Starter Kit .
U.S. DOUBLER (ObI. Density for 1050).
U.S. DOUBLER without Sparta DOS.
"Duplicator" .

PRINTER SUPPLIES
MAILING LABELS. White, 500 pack. .3

per 1000 . . .4
Blu, Pnk, Gn, Yel, 800 pack (200 ea) ... 9

per 500, any 1color .5
per 1000, any 1color .7

Big Labels, 1-7/16x4", White, per 500 5
PRINTER PAPER. Micro-Fine perts, 20 lb.

SOO sheets. Pure While Bond .B
1000 sheets, same as above. . . ..... 14

PRINTSHOP "Rainbow" Color Paper Pack.
Pastels (5 colors). 50 sheets ot ea.

Matching Envelopes, 20 of each .
Brights (8 colors). 50 sheets of ea ..

Matching Envelopes, 20 of each.
ALL 13 colors, 50 sheets of each

Matching Envelopes. 20 of each .

.CALL

.CALL
.339
.549

. .279
. .. 429

9
11

.CALL
. .. CALL

.429
.. 4

. .... CALL

~lgB~Be~~!"I~ ~
C!) M·F 9am . 9pm • EST • SAT 10am ·4pm C!)

AlARI Ohio Residents, Order Status or Tech, Info Call (513) 294·6236 AlARI

TO OROER, CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-255-5835

HARDWAREIACCESSORI ES

5'1. " GENERIC SONY MAXELL BONUS WABASH 3'12 SONY MAXELL VERBATIM
SS/DD DS/DD SS/DD DS/DD SS/DD DS/DD SS/DD SS/DD DS/DD SS/DD SS/DD

2·5 6.95 8.95 9.50 12.50 9.50 11.50 8.50 2·5 15.00 2400 15.00 14.00
6·10 5.95 7.95 8.50 11.50 8,50 10.50 7.50 6·10 14.00 22.00 14.00 13.00

Rainbow Colored Centech Disks (2 ea. of 10 colors per pkg) 17

Prices Are Per Box of 10

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
• NO EXTRA CHARGES FOR CREDIT CARDS! • We do not bill until we ship. Minimum order $20 • C.O.D. to continental U.S. only, add $3 • Ohio residents add 6% sales tax· Please allow 3 weeks for
personal or company checks to clear. Shlpping/Handllng: (Call for Ouote). Hardware, minimum $4; Software and most accessories, minimum $3 • Overnight shipment available at extra charge· We ship to
Alaska. Hawaii, Puerto Rico (UPS Blue Label Only). APO, and FPO • Canadian orders. actual shipping plus 5%, minimum $5 • All defective products require a return authorization number to be accepted for
repair or replacement. No free trials or credit. Returns SUbject to 15% re-stocking charge· Due to changing market conditions, call toll free for latest price and availability of product. FOR YOUR PROTEC·
TION, WE CHECK ALL CREDIT CARD ORDERS FOR FRAUD. '

STAR MICRONICS
NX·l0 (80 col). . ... NEW MODEL.

• NL-l0.
SG-15 (135 col).

• STAR SG·l0 Ribbons.
Ribbons NL or NX ..

PANASONIC
• Exciting New Models.

KX·P1091 .
KX-P1092 80 col, True 180 cps

• KX-P1592136 col, True 180 cps
KX-P3131 LO. Daisy, 80 col.

• KX-P3151 L.O. Daisy, 136 col .
KX-Pl10 Ribbon, Blk.

• COLOR RIBBONS

ATARI
520 ST Color Of Mono ... CALL

• ST Monitor Cables. .CALL
SF 314 Double Sided Drive. .CALL

• Supra 20, 30, 60 Meg Hard Disks .. CALL
SHD 204 20 Megabyte Hard Disk. . .. CALL
SC 1224 RGB Color Monitor CALL
130 XE CALL
65 XE . .CALL

• 1050 Disk Drive.. .. .. CALL
1020 Color Printer I Plotter. . 27

• Astra "The One" . .. 2B4
7800 Pro System CALL
Power Supply 400/800/810 1050lB50 15

• Power Supply 600/800 XL, 130 XE . . .. 26
Power Supply for Indus GT . 15

MODEMS
• ATARll030. .45

XM·301 Direct Connect. . .. CALL
• HAYES 1200 Smartmodem. . ..... 399

US ROBOTICS COURIER 2400-100% Hayes' 429
HABA 1200 (Hayes Compat) 119
VOLKSMODEM VM 520 149
AVATEX Smart 1200 bps ..... Special .. 99

• AVATEX 1200 H.C. 149

INTERFACES/BUFFERS
ATARI B50 . . .In Stock' . 119

• P:R: CONNECTION (100% B50 compatible) .. 66
CABLES· We've Get ·Em. . CALL

• XETEC GRAPH IX AT. 39
SUPRA/MPP MICROPRINT . .39

• SPECIAL SUPRA MICROSTUFFER (64K). ..59
SUPRA/MPPI150 CALL
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• Fortune-Wheel continued

TITLE
RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK
THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK
MOBY DICK
PASSAGE TO INDIA
AFTER THE GOl..DRUSH
PURPLE RAIN
GONE WITH THE WIND
SPANISH HARLEM
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH
ON THE WATERFRONT
APOCALYPSE NOW
JAILHOUSE ROCK
ODE TO BILLY JOE
THE BRIDE OF FRANKENSTEIN
CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE THIRD KIND
OPERATION OVERLORD
TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD
BEVERLY HILLS COP
PAINT YOUR WAGON
NIGHTS IN WHITE SATIN
HAVE YOU NEVER BEEN MELLOW
ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW
TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES
HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN
THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME

ZD 5270 TRAP 6000:ERR=5270
KX 52S0 ? :? "Loading "iF$:? :? "Please S

tandb!l/ ••. ":FOR 1=1 TO 500:NEHT I
PM 5290 POKE 70~,KO:? CHR$(125):POSITION

K2,K4:? "ENTER "iCHR$(34)iF$;CHR$(34):
? :? :? "POKE 842,12:CONT"

UP 5300 POSITION K2,K2:POKE 842,13:STOP
XU 5310 ? CHR$(125):POKE 709,KI0
KI 5320 GOSUB 2~900

BM 5330 ? :? "NUMber of clues - "iDA
JW 5340 LINO=10000+DA
ZZ 5350 FOR 1=1 TO 250:NEXT I
BK 53~0 RETURN
YO 6000 REM .~04r.:Ir.:r.l,r.]:~Q"'~j'~:J~I.·
HZ 6010 TRAP 40000:? CHR$(125):POKE 709,1

o
IE 6020 IF PEEK(1~5)=138 THEN? :? "Check

disk drive,":CLOSE Ul:GOTO 6070
UC 6030 IF PEEK(1~5)<>165 THEN 6060
PE 6040 ? :? "Tr!l/ another naMe for the ne

w file":? "Use a Max of eight letters:
";:INPUT TF$

PC 6050 F$="D:": F$ (3) =TF$: F$ (LEN (F$) +1) ="
,DAT":GOTO 6070

JT 6060 ? :? "Unexpec ted error - "; PEEK (1
95)

liM 6070 ? :? "Press an!l/ ke!l/ to continue":
POKE 764,255

Eli 6080 IF PEEK(764)=255 THEN 6080
LC 60~0 ? CHR$(125):POKE 764,255:GOTO ERR
CZ 30000 RETURN
•

PLACE
LITTLE BIG HORN
WALT DISNEY WORLD
PICADILLY CIRCUS
MOUNT FUJI
MOUNT RUSHMORE
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
SUEZ CANAL
ACAPULCO MEXICO
ROCKY MOUNTAINS
CAPE CANAVERAL
AEGEAN SEA
EVERGLADES NATIONAL PARK
NEW YORK CITY
WALTONS MOUNTAIN

L.. ........

HE

liH

FL
NP
LJ
LR
LJ

ac
MH
XB
LO
JH
liE

PJ
OD
TK

GJ

liW

3160 NEHT I
3170 D$(N*KS+K1,N*KS+KS)=TD$:NEHT N
31S0 CLOSE UK1:POKE 752,K1
31~0 ? :? :? "Are these correct?";
3200 OPEN UK1,K4,KO,"K:":GET UK1,A:CLO
SE UK1:IF A=7S THEN 3000

IJ 3210 ? CHR$ (125) ; "Which categor!l/ do !I/O
u wish to use?"
3220 ? : FOR I=KO TO K4:? I+Kl;" "; D$ (I
*KS+Kl,I*KS+KS):NEHT I
3230 OPEN UK1,K4,KO,"K:":GET UK1,A:CLO
SE UKl
3240 IF A<4~ OR A>53 THEN 3230
3250 DZ=A-4~:RETURN

4000 REM "ljllJ_,Ijlt.:lI]iU4:I#_
4010 ? "Saving clues to ";F$
4020 ? :? "(!lontinue or [lluit?"i
4030 OPEN UKl,K4,KO,"K:":GET UK1,A:CLO
SE UKl

WE 4040 IF A=Sl THEN 4170
UA 4050 IF A<>67 THEN 4030
YK 4060 TRAP 6000:? CHR$(125):POKE 709,KO

:ERR=4060
YU 4070 POSITION K2 K4:? "29900 DA="iLINO

-10000;": REM i:al1*IIjUj",U.04WU"1"
iiI 4080 ? "2~~20 D$-"'CHR$(34)iJ)$;CHR$(34

) ;" : REM ••tUj.lJju'dI];U....."
LL 4090 ? "POKE 842,12:CONT":POSITION K2,

K2:POKE 842 13:STOP
4100 LIST F!,10000,2999~
4110 TRAP 40000
4120 POSITION K2,KI0:? "12":? "15":? "
POKE 842,12:CONT":POSITION K2,K8:POKE
842,13:STOP

YC 4130 ? CHR$(125) :POKE 709,10:? "Contin
ue entering clues? (V/N)";
4140 OPEN UK1,K4,KO,"K:":GET UK1,A:CLO
SE UKl

CO 4150 IF A=8~ THEN RETURN
WU 4160 IF A<>78 THEN 4140
OA 4170 ? :? "Loading FORTUNE-WHEEL"
CI 4180 RUN "D:FORTUNE.BAS"
HD 5000 REM .,..._;riUJij04;I04:i_:ll]liU:PW
GJ 5010 N=KO:A=KO
SO 5020 TRAP 6000:ERR=5020
WK 5030 OPEN UK1,K6 KO,"D:*.DAT"
KN 5040 INPUT UK1,F!:IF LEN(F$) <17 THEN 5

080
HH 5050 DF$(N*K8+Kl,N*KS+KS)=F$(K3,K10)
WP 5060 N=N+Kl:IF N=10 THEN 5080
RF 5070 GOTO 5040
AU 50S0 CLOSE UK1
PA 50~0 TRAP 40000
DU 5100 IF N<Kl THEN 5200
85 5110 ? CHR$ (125) ; :? "Fortune-Whee I c I u

e fi les avai lable:"
FH 5120 ? :? " r"'-------,,"

HU 5130 FOR A=KO TO N-Kl
ZV 5140 ? " 1";A+Kl;" ";DF$(A*KS+K

1, A*KS+KS);" I"
CA 5150 NEHT A
WN 5160 ? "
GV 5170 ? :? "Press mto append or ~ for

new file:"
5180 OPEN UK1,K4,KO,"K:":GET UK1,A:CLO
SE UKl

TO 51~0 A=A-4~:IF A<>24 THEN 5230
UG 5200 POKE 702,64
KC 5210 ? :? "Enter a naMe for the new fi

Ie":? "Use a Max of eight letters:";:I
NPUT TF$:IF TF$="" THEN 5210

MI 5220 F$="D:":F$(K3)=TF$:F$(LEN(F$)+Kll
=".DAT":GOTO 5390
5230 IF A<KO OR A>N-Kl THEN 5180
5240 F$="D:":F$(K3)=DF$(A*8+1 A*8+8)
5250 FOR I=Kl TO LEN (F$) : IF F! (I, n ="
" OR F$(I,I)="." THEN F$(I)=".DAT":I=L
EN(f$)

FP 5260 NEHT I

FZ
HM
IA
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CENTRAL PARK
PETRIFIED FOREST
MOUNT ST HELENS
MOUNT MCKINLEY
TROPIC OF CAPRICORN
SAHARA DESERT
ENGLISH CHANNEL
BERMUDA TRIANGLE
BERING SEA
WESTMINSTER ABBEY
GRAND CANYON

PERSON
GEORGE WASHINGTON
INGMAR BERGMAN
ERNEST HEMINGWAY
MARILYN MONROE
ELLIOTI GOULD
BILLY THE KID
ELVIS PRESLEY
MOHAMMED ALI
DADDY WARBUCKS
LOU GEHRIG
VIRGIL GRISSOM
JAMES CAGNEY
PAUL NEWMAN
SPIRO AGNEW
HENRY KISSINGER
FRANK SINATRA
RINCESS ANNE
CLYDE BEATIY

NELSON ROCKEFELLER
GEORGE PLIMPTON
MOTHER TERESA
PAUL MCCARTNEY
WALTER CRONKITE
JOHN MCENROE
AL CAPP

THING
STATUE OF LIBERTY
HANGING GARDENS OF BABYLON
GREAT WALL OF CHINA
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
USS CONSTITUTION
WORLD TRADE TOWER
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
SUPREME COURT
USS TITANIC
HALLEYS COMET
GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH
LEANING TOWER OF PISA
EIFFEL TOWER
SATURDAY EVENING POST
BERLIN WALL
LIBERTY BELL
COMPUSERVE INFORMATION SERVICE
SPACE SHUTILE COLUMBIA
UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT
BROOKLYN BRIDGE
GREAT PYRAMID
THE ACROPOLIS

MASON DIXON LINE
GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTE

PHRASE
WALK SOFTLY AND CARRY A BIG STICK
ONLY THE GOOD DIE YOUNG
IT TAKES TWO TO TANGO
SHOOTING FISH IN A BARREL
DONT LET THE BED BUGS BITE
SPEAK NOW OR FOREVER HOLD YOUR PEACE
FLATIERY WILL GET YOU NOWHERE
BLACK SHEEP OF THE FAMILY
TEMPORARILY OUT OF SERVICE
REAL MEN DONT EAT QUICHE
THAT TAKES THE CAKE
MORE THAN ONE WAY TO SKIN A CAT
LEAVE NOTHING TO CHANCE
THE BUCK STOPS HERE
KEEP YOUR EYES PEELED
LAUGH ALL THE WAY TO THE BANK
THERES NO PLACE LIKE HOME
A FOOL AND HIS MONEY ARE SOON PARTED
WASTE NOT WANT NOT
ONLY HER HAIRDRESSER KNOWS FOR SURE
FAIR WINDS AND FOLLOWING SEAS
DONT TOUCH THAT DIAL
BURNING THE MIDNIGHT OIL
LET THE CAT OUT OF THE BAG
THE EARLY BIRD GETS THE WORM

Tired of always searching for the right recipe'
Are the pages of your recipe books covered WIth your recipe Ingredients?

Fed up at guessing amounts when a recipe serves five but you want It for two'
If so then you need The Computer Gourmet.

With The Computer Gourmet you can:

• Easily save your favorite recipes (even give them a rating l )

• Find any recipe you need within seconds
• Adjust for a different serving size automatically
• Print the whole recipe or just the list of ingredients

Best of all. The Computer Gourmet comes with a disk full of recipes!
•(With everything from main courses to desserts).

AvaIlable on disk for Alan ¥ computers (requires 48K) To order. send 52995 plus
5200 lor postage (Texas reSIdents please add 5 I 8" sales lax) 10

New Horizons Software • P.O. Box 43167 • Austin, Texas 78745
...... Or call (512) 280·0319

----'-----,----",--.."..".....---
New Horizons

Expanding Your Life
MasterCard and Visa accepted

Please write to us tor lnformolbon on .11 of our products lor Alan computers.
Dealer InqUirieS invited. Atari is a trademark 01 Atari. Corp.
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COLOR WITHOUT THE COST!
- YEMACYB

COLOR PRINTING SYSTEM
This product allows you to make color printout without hav

ing to purchase a color printer.
Easily print your pad, pen, painter, or digitizer graphics files

in up to 128 simultaneous colors. Mix your own colors for
thousands of combinations. YEMACYB has features that allow
you to create large colorful graphics with text overlays, or you
can modify and print pictures from your existing graphics
library. 1,966,080 pixels of print resolution produces a large,
crisp, razor sharp, artwork quality, color printout, suitable for
framing.
YEMACYB works with the ATARI 8-bit computer. You will

also need a disk drive, four colored printer ribbons, a graphics
capable printer interface, plus one of the supported printers
with tractor feed. The YEMACYB system supports the C.ITOH
PROWRITER, STAR SG-10, and any EPSON MX/80 graphics
compatible printers.

Also available are YEMACYB PRINTING PACKS for the
C.ITOH PROWRITER, SG-10 (GEMINI 10X). and EPSON
MX/80 printers. Each printing pack has four ribbons (one each:
yellow, red, blue, black) and the YEMACYB software. While
ordinary ribbons will work with YEMACYB, the brilliant colors
in our ribbon pack will yield the full spectrum of vibrant hues
capable of being produced by the YEMACYB system.

To order YEMACYB (software only), send $21.95 ($19.95
+ $2.00 S&H).

To order a YEMACYB PRINTING PACK (software and 4 rib
bons). send $39.95 ($36.95 + $3.00 S&H) for SG-10 or
10X spools. Send $47.95 ($43.95 + 4.00 S&H) for MX/80
or PROWRITER cartridges.

If ordering ribbons, please be sure to specify the printer type.
Mail your check or money order to:

ELECTRONICAL SOFTWARE

Ef
P.O. BOX 8035 - ROCHESTER, MI 48063

(Michigan residents please add 4% sales tax)
To Make Your Printer COME AUVE,

What You'll Need Is YEMACY8f1
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SALE SAVE

.519.95

.. 19.95

......•.......•......•. ..514.95
.... 514.95

CALL FOR FREE
CATALOG WITH $2.00

OFFCOUPONI

BEST SERVICE IN THE
U.S.A. - 90 DAY

REPLACEMENT
WARRANTY - ONE DAY
EXPRESS MAIL -IS DAY
FREE TRIAL - OVER 500

PROGRAMS - A CUSTOMER
LIST OF OVER 3,000,000

LARGEST IN THE U.S.A.

PHONE ORDERS
8a.m. -8p.m. C.S.T. Weekdays
9a.m. -12 noon C.S.T. Saturdays
(312) 382-5050

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL COMPUTER

BIOLOGY fACTS (D) 59.95
ELEMENTARY SCIENCE fACTS (D) _ '.95
U.S. GEOGRAPHY fACTS (D) ............•........... '-'5
U.S. GOVERNMENT fACTS (D) ...........•••......... '.95
U.S. HISTORY fACTS (D) ................•........... '.95
WORLD GEOGRAPHY fACTS (D) ........•........... '.95
WORLD HISTORY fACTS (D) ............•........... '.95
FRENCH VOCABULARY SKILLS (D) ......•........... 9.95
SPANISH VOCABULARY SKILLS (D) ......••......... '.95
AEC SPELLING (D) .......................••........ 19.95
LEARN TO READ (D) ......................•......... 19.95
READING COMPREHENSION (D) .........•......... 19.95

DESIGNWARE

SPELLAXAZAM (D) ....•.•...•••...••.....•........ $9.95
TRAP-A-ZOID (D) .............•....•................ '.95
SPELLAGRAPH (D) ....•.....•.....•.....•.......... '.95
MATH MAZE (D) .............•.....•.....•......... 14.95
CRYPTO CUBE (D)........................••........ 11.95
SPELLICOPTER (D) .................••.....•........ 14.95
MISSION ALGEBRA (D) ..............••.....••...... 14.95
BLUE CHIP TYCOON (D) 14.95
BLUE CHIP MILLIONAIRE (D) 14.95

FISHER PRICE BUY 1 GET 1 FREE

LINKING LOGIC (C) ...........•.................... $9.95
DANCE fANTASY (C) .........•....••.....•........ 9.95
MEMORY MANOR (C)... . •.....••....••........ 9.95
LOGIC LEVELS (C) ............•.....•......•........ 9.95

MINDSCAPE

BANK STREET WRITER (D) ...........•.....•...... $15.95
CROSSWORD MAGIC (D)........•................... 19.95
THE HALLEY PROJECT (D) .....•................... 22.95

SPINNAKER BUY 1 GET 1 FRliE

DELTA DRAWING (C) ..........•................... $9.95
fACEMAKER (C) .........•......•............•...... 9.95
KIDS ON KEYS (C) ........•............•.....•....... '.95
DELTA DRAWING (C). ...•......•.. . ... 9.95

SYNAPSE

MINDWHEEL (D) .... . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . 519.95
ESSEX (D) ......................•.....•............ 19.95
SYNCALC (D) ..................••.................. 19.95
SYNCALC TEMPLATES (D). . . . . . . • . . . . ..•..... 14.95

WEEKLY READER

PICTURE BUILDER (D) 514.95
STICKYBEAR BOP (D) ..................•........... 14.95
STICKYBEAR NUMBERS (D) ............•........... 14.95
STICKYBEAR BASKET BOUNCE (D) .....•••......... 14.95
STICKYBEAR OPPOSITES (D) ...........•......•.... 14.95
STICKYBEAR ABC (D) ..................••.......... 14.95
STICKYBEAR SHAPES (D) ........•.....•......•.... 14.95

.......•..... 537.95
................... 37.95
. 37.95

. ... ....••.... ...•.... . $9.95
. ••........•..... 14.95

. ... 14.95
. .•..... 14.95

COSMI

CAVERNS Of KHAfKA (D). . ...........•.......... 512.95
TALLADEGA (D) .......................•........... 12.95
BEYOND fORBIDDEN fOREST (D) ......•.••........ 12.95
MASTERS Of TIME (D) ................••........... 12.95
AZTEC CHALLENGE (D) ................•............ 4.95
E fACTOR (D) ..........................•............ 4.95
CRYPTS Of PLUMBOUS (D) ............•••.......... 4.95
SPIDER INyASION (T) ..........••••...•••••......... 4.95

DATA SOFT

MR. DO (D) .............•.......••••.....•.......... $9.95
PAC-MAN (D) ..................•........•........... 9.95
DIG DUG (D) ...................••.......••.......... 9.95
POLE POSITION (D) ............••........•.......... 9.95
CONAN (D) ....................•........•••......... 9.95
NEVER ENDING STORY (D)......••.......••........ 11.95
MERCENARY (D) .••........•......... 11.95
221 B BAKER STREET (D) . . . . ••......... 11.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS

ONE ON ONE (D) ..................•.........•....... $9.95
PINBALL CONTRUCTION (D) .....•.......••......... 9.95
MUSIC CONSTRUCTION (D). . ....•.......••......... 9.95
RACING DESTRUCTION (D) ...••......... 9.95
AGE Of ADVENTURE (D) . . . ..•.......... 9.95
SUPER BOULDERDASH (D) ........•.•....•.•........ 9.95
SEVEN CITIES Of GOLD (D) .•........••......... 9.95
M.U.L.E. (D) ....................••.......••......... 9.95
GOLDEN OLDIES (D) .... . ....•........ 19.95
MOVIE MAKER (D) ......••................. 22.95
OGRE (D)............... . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . • .. . 26.95
CHESSMASTER (D) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . 26.95
LORDS Of CONQUEST (D). ......•••.......••..... 22.95

EPYX

PITSTOP II (D) ....................•........•....... 55.95
DRAGONRIDERS Of PERN (D) .....•................. 9.95
BALL BLAZER (D) ..................•••......•...... 12.95
RESCUE ON fRACTULUS (D) .......•••.....•••..... 12.95
THE EIDOLON (D)..................•.......••...... 12.95
JUMPMAN (D) .............................•....... 14.95
WORLD KARATE CHAMP (D) 11.95
SUMMER OLYMPIC GAMES (D) .....•••.....•••..... 22.95

GAMESTAR

ON TRACK RACING (D) ..............••......•..... 515.95
STAR LEAGUE BASEBALL (D) ......•........•...... 15.95
STAR BOWL fOOTBALL (D) ........••.......•...... 15.95

HAYDEN

SARGON II (D) .....
SAT VERBAL MODULE (D) ..
SAT MATH MODULE (D) .
SAT PRACTICE TEST (D) .

HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS

~~~~TW~~~~bj::::::::::..........••.... ::::::: :~::t--------------------
PARTY WARE(D) ......••..... 9.95
WARE WITH ALL KIT (D) ... . 9.95
JINGLE DISK (D) 5.95
HOLIDAY PRINT PAPER (D) 7.95

INFOCOM

MooNMIST (D) .. . SU.95
BALLYHOO (D). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 14.95
HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE TO THE GALAXY (D) ... .22.95
WISHBRINGER (D)............ . . 11.95

5.5.1.

BATTLE Of ANTIETAM (D) ...........•........... 531.95
GETTYSBURG (D). . . . . . . .•. . . . . . .. . ... 34.95
MECH BRIGADE (D) . . . . . . .••. . . . . . .• . .34.95
NAM (D).......... . ....•........•... 13.95
U.S.A.A.f. (D)............ ........•............ ..34.95
KAMPfGRUPPE (D) ........•........•••........... 34.95

~:R~Y:RSib~~~~i. (D):::: ... ::::::::::::::::::::~::..-------------------
fiELD Of fIRE (D). . . . . . . . .. . ................•..... 13.95
IMPERIUM GALATUM (D) . . ••.......•..... 13.95
BROADSIDES (D)............ . ......•..... 13.95
COMPUTER QUARTERBACK (D) ....•.......••..... 13.95
COUMPUTER BASEBALL (D) ........•.......••..... 13.95
COLONIAL CONQUEST (D).... . ....•.......••.... 13.95
COMPUTER AMBUSH (D) ............•.............. 31.95

XLENT +--------------------
TYPESETTER (D) . . .. . ....••........••............ S1t.95
RUBBER STAMP (D) ........................•...... 11.95
PAGE DESIGNER (D) ........................•...... 11.95
P.S. INTERfACE (D) ........................••...... 11.95
1ST XLENT WORD PROCESSOR (D)....•.....•••... 11.95
MEGAfONT (D)... . .......••..... 16.95

PEACHTREE

GENERAL LEDGER (D)
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE (D)
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE D ...

BATTERIES INCLUDED

HOME PACK (D).
PAPER CLIP (D)

BRODERBUND

PRINT SHOP (D). . . . ...•...... 515.95
PRINT SHOP COMPANION (D) .•......••....... 22.95
GRAPHICS LIB. 1,20r 3 (D) 15.95
KARATEKA (D) 11.95

ACCESS

ACTION PACK (D)
LEADER BOARD (D)

ACCOLADE

fIGHT NIGHT (D) .......•••.....•.......•••..... 11.95
HARDBALL (D).. . .........••......••.....•••..... 11.95

ACTIVISION

ON TRACK RACING (D)........ 515.95
STAR LEAGUE BASEBALL (D) .......••.....•••.... 15.95
SPACE SHUTTLE (D). . . . . . . . . 15.95
HACKER (D) _. _ 15.95
MIND SHADOW (D)............ . 15.95
MASTER Of THE LAMPS (D) . .. . 15.95
GREAT AMERICAN CROSS COUNTRY RACE (D) 15.95
GHOSTBUSTERS (D) . _. . . . . 19.95

100070 Certified 5~" floppy disks. Lifetime
Warranty, automatic lint cleaning liner
included. I Box of 100 $29.00 List $1.99 ea.
SALE 5.29 ea.

ATARI WRITER
WORD PROCESSOR

SALE $49.95 List $99

SINGLE SIDED/DOUBLE
DENSITY DISKS

.29 ea.

SOFT"'ARE

Write papers, reports, schoolwork, ect.
quickly and efficiently with the No. I Atari
word processor with spelling checker. Make
changes with preview modes. Features
included: full screen editing, double column
printing, page no.s, headers-footers,
centering, condensed, elongated, margin
setting, underling search and replace and
much more. (Disk) List $99.00 SALE $49.95

JOYSTICK SALE

SALE $16.95 List$24.95

This Pro 5000 with microswitches has been
rated No. I in joysticks. Arcade Quality.
List $24.95 SALE 516.95

FLIP-N-FILE
SALE $14.95 List $24.95

Everyone needs a floppy disk secretary. Dust
and dirt can hurt your disks. Proper filing
and protection of you disk collection will
reduce unnecessary wear and tear. Flip-N
File holds over 70 disks in one easy to find,
protective filer. List $24.95 SALE 514.95

Add $3.00 for shipping, handling, and insurance. Illinois residents please odd 6'1, %
sales tox. Add $6.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII, ALASKA, APO·FPO
orders. All orders must be in U.S. Dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER
COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check, Money Order or Personal
Check. Allow 14 days for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express moil.
Prices & Availability subject to change without notice. Hardware shipping prices
vary according to weight. Please call for amount. (No APO-FPO for monitors)
VISA-MASTER CARD-C.O.D. C.O.D. on hone orders onl ,

COMPUTER DIRECT WARRANTY
All Computer Direct's products corry a minimum 90 day warranty. If
anything foils within 90 days from the dote of purchase, simply send
your product to us via United Parcel Service prepaid. We will
IMMEDIATELY send you a replacement at no charge via United Parcel
Service prepaid. This warranty proves that We Love Our Customers.

CIRCLE #189 ON READER SERVICE CARD



SAVE

o

12" 80 COLUMN
MONITOR

SALE57995
• List S129

Super High Resolution green screen
monitor. 80 columns x 24 lines, easy to
read, plus easy reach adjust knobs. Supreme
Quality. Fantastic value. (cable $9.95)
List $129.00 SALE 579.95

TV TUNER
SALE 549 95

• List $130
his tuner has dual UHF/VHF selector

switches, mute, automatic fine tuning and
omputer/TV selector switches. Hook it up
etween your computer and monitor! Inputs

'ncluded for 300 ohm, 75 ohm, and UHF.
List $129.95 SALE 549.95

CALL BEFORE YOU ORDER:

OUR PRICES MA Y BE LOWER
& AND WE OFFER SPECIAL

SYSTEM DEALS

14" RGB & COMPOSITE
COLOR MONITOR

SALE 5237.00 List $399

Must be used to get 80 columns in color with
80 column computers (C128 - IBM - Apple)
(RGB cable $19.95) Add $14.50 shipping.
List $399.00 SALE 5237.00

--

APPLE@ COMPATIBLE
SYSTEM SALE

SALE549900
• List S1227

Marvelous! Save over $700! Included are:
Laser 128 Computer, Big Blue Printer, 9"
Samsung Green Monitor, Interface, Magic
Window lie Word Processor, Magiccalc
Spreadsheet, Magic Memory Data Base and
2 Paper Rolls. List $1227.85 SALE 5499.00

ATARI SYSTEM SALE

SALE 5299.00 List $361

COMSTAR 1000 PRINTER

SALE 5199.95 List $349

Here are the fantastic items you'll receive:
Atari 130XE, Atari 1050 Drive, Big Blue
Printer, Atari Interface, and 2 Rolls of
Paper. Save over $60 off the sale prices! List
$361.75 SALE 5299.00

This is the best values today. Print letters,
documents, eel. at 100 characters per second
or 20 cps in Near Letter quality mode.
Features are dot addressable graphics,
adjustable tractor and friction feed, margin
settings, pica, elite, condensed, italics, super
& subscript, underline, bold, and double
strike. Centronics interface included. (please
specify atari) List $349.00 SALE 5179.95

ATARI 130XE 152K
COMPUTER

SALE 5134.95 List $249

1050 DISK DRIVE
WITH 127K

SALE 5159.95 List $299

You can instantly store and retrieve
information and programs 5 times faster
than the Commodore 1541. Contains its
own microprocessor and ROM. DOS 2.5
included. List $299.00 SALE 5159.95

This is the affordable printer you have been waiting for! This 8'12" letter size, 80 column
dot matrix, heat transfer printer features upper and lower case, underline, graphics, word
processing, and much more. List $199.00 SALE 539.95

PREMIUM QUALITY
150-170 CPS COMSTAR

AERO 160 PRINTER

SALE 5199.00 List $499

The Comstar Aero 160 gives you a 10" carriage, 150-170 CPS, 9x9 dot matrix with double
strike capability for 18xl8 dot matrix (*near letter quality), high resolution bit image
(l20xl44 dot matrix), underline, back spacing, left and right margin setting; true lower
descenders with super and subscripts, prints standard, block graphics and special
characters. It gives you print quality and features found on printers costing twice as much!
(Centronics Parrallellnterface) List $499.00 SALE 5199.00 (*with Xetec interface)

13" COLOR MONITOR
SALE 5139.95 List $329

his premium quality monitor comes with
peaker and audio hook up, High

Resolution, clear screen, 40 columns x 24
ines, front panel controls and more. Can

-i~~~ii~~~~~i~-~--llll~~~~illi-l~~WedW~~R.~y~w~an~.
:~~E~L;;~~NL:':: .L<~~ (<oblo $99') Li" $329.00 SALE $139.~

This 128K Ram, 24K Rom computer has a
redesigned keyboard for easier use.
Features 256 colors, 4 special function keys,
and more. List $249.00 SALE 5134.95

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER
COMBINATION

SALE 5199.95 List $299

Superb Silver Reed letter quality daisy wheel
printer/typewriter combination, just a flick
of the switch to interchange. Extra large
carriage, typewriter keyboard, automatic
margin control, compact, lightweight, drop
in cassette ribbon! (90 day warranty)
Centronics Parallel Interface is built in. List
299.00 SALE 5199.95

ATTENTION
COMPUTER CLUBS •DEALERS
We oHer big volume discounts!

CALLTODAY

COMPUTER DIRECT
ADIVISION OF PROTEOO ENTERPRIZES • We LOtTe Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 TO ORDER



(Premium Quality)

........~~.?~.~.~:.?.~ ..~.~!.p.p..~~.~ ...

• Beautiful Color
Contrast

• High Resolution

• Sharp Clear Text

• Anti-Glare Screen

• 40 Columns x 24 Lines

• Front Panel Controls

List $32900

$13995
*

Sale

list$399.00 $23700*

Sale

13" Color Computer Monitor'
'C64/Atari composite coble $9.95

• C128 RGB/Composite 80 column coble $19.95.
Super High
Resolution

RGB

Sale

Color Monitor
Sale

14" RGB & Composite Color Monitor
Allows use of C-128 and C64 mode - composite and 80 column RGB mode.
Must be used to get 80 columns in color with 80 column computers. Specially
designed for use with the C128's special composite video output, plus green
screen only option switch. (add $14.50 shipping)

(Premium Quality)

• Built In Speaker & Audio
• For Video Recorders
• For Small Business

Computers

• Apple - Commodore
-Atarl - Laser 128 -etc.

• One Year limited
Warranty

12" 80 Column Green Monitor list$129.oo $7995 *
Super high resolution composite green or amber screen monitor. 80 SaIe
columns x 24 lines, easy to read. Fantastic value. limited Quantities.

9" Samsung Hi Res Green Screen Monitor list $129.95 $ 5 9 95 *
Super High Resolution 80 column monitor perfect for Apple & Laser 3000/128 Sale
computers. Fantastic Value. Very limited Quantities.

Turn Your Monitor into a TV Set Without Moving Your Computer
Elegant TV Tuner v.:ith dual UHF/VHF selector s~it~hesg~es between your li t $99 95 $4995computer and mOnitor. Includes mute, automatic fine tuning and computer- 5 .
TV selector switches. Inputs included for 300 ohm, 75 ohm, and UHF. Can be 5 I
used with coble TV and VCR's. Fantastic Value. limited Quantities. (Includes a e
loop antenna for UHF & RCA connecting cables) (Add $3.00 Shipping. Plus C $39 95
$3.00 for APO/FPO). oupon .

75 Day Free Trial - 90 Day IlI1l11ediate Rep/acell1ent Warranty

• LOWEST PRICES • BESTSERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE OA YEXPRESS MA IL • OVER SOO PROGRAMS • FREE CA TALOGS

Add $10.00 for shipping. handling ond insuronce. illinois residenls please odd
6\', % lox. Monilors con only be shipped to Continental U.S. addresses only.
Endose Coshier Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow U days for
delivery. 2 to 7 doys for phone orders. 1 day express moil! Prices & Availability
subject to change without nolice.

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. C.O.D. on phone orders only
No Monilors A.P.O.-F.P.O.

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, III. 60010

312/382-5244 'to order
ADIVISION OF PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES

CIRCLE #189 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Fa,"ous Na#ional Brand
~ Commodore®1 Atari\ A le®IIBM® 'G

i'~.- We Like this Printer so much .~",'" '=-
" e Bought Out _he Fadory. ~

~,.,80 Colulnn ,,\
cr,

Jprinter Sale \1\

Super Print Quality
This printer was made by Canon® for

the IBM PC and PCjr. The Big Blue
printer comes ready to hook up to the
serial port of the IBM®PC jr. Plus

with low cost adapter cables you can
connect the Big Blue printer to the
Commodore® 64 ,128, IBM®PC,

IBM®XT, IBM®AT, IBM
Compatibles. Apple®II,IIe,IIc,
Apple Compatibles. Atari®, plus

many more.

8 Y2 "L --===---
etters'~~'Ze Ca .rrJage

• 90 Day Immediate

• Word Processing • Program Listings • Graphics • Quiet
Operation • Upper and Lower case • All points addressable

Graphics • Underline • Enlarged • Much much More
Complete your set up with a Printer Stand SALE $14.95 and Complete Printer Care Kit SALE $19.95

(Care Kit will odd time to your printers life span.)

Intelligent Atarllnterface- Allows you to connect
the Big Blue printer to Atari computers (except 12(0).
Print Atari graphics, Prlntshop ,word processors, and
more... list $49.95 Sale $19.95

Intelligent Commodore Interfoce- Allows you to
connect the Big Blue printer to the printer port of the
Commodore 64 and 128 computer. Print Commodore
graphics, use Printshop, Word processors and more...
List $49.95 Sale $19.95

RS-232 Adapter- Adapts the Big Blue printer to be used with any IBM® PC, AT, XT.PCjr. Apple® II
series RS-232 port. list $19.95 Sale $9.95 laser121, Apple lie interface-list $24.95 Sale $12.95

Printer Stond list $24.95 Sal. $14••5· Complete Printer Core Kit list $29.95 Sal. $1'.'5
IBM. Appl•. Canon. Commodore. Afar! or. trod.morks of Internotlonal Buslnes. Machi".•. ADDI. Comout..... Canon Inc. Commodore au.I,..... Machines. AtOM Inc. R..oectl....lv.

Add $7.50 for shipping, hondling and insurance. Illinois residents
please add 6'/, % tax. Add $15.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO,
HAWAII, ALASKA and APO·FPO orders. All orders must be in U.S.
dollors. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check, Money Order or Personol Check.
Allow 14 days for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express
mail! Prices & Availability subject to change without notice.
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. C.O.D. on phone orders only

COMPUTER DIRECT
ADIVISION OF PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES • We LO'fe Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, illinois 60010

312/382-5244 TO ORDER
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Call or write today for complete product information.

This index is an additional service. While every effort is made to provide a complete and
accurate listing, the publisher cannot be responsible for inadvertent errors.

READER SERVICE # ADVERTISER PAGE #

127 Abacus Software .42ST, 89ST
172 Abby's Discount Software 114
139 AccuSoft . · .57ST
133 Access Software Inc. .50ST

Advan Language Designs . 99
103 Alpha Systems .5
183 American TV 116
108 Applied Technologies. Inc. 10
131 Artworx Software Co., Inc. ... 47ST
113 Astra Systems .24,25
107 Alari Corp. ..9, 15,23
116 B & C Computervision .28, 110

Batteries Included 104. aBC
147 Beckemeyer Development Tools 68ST
143 Bitmap, Inc. .64ST
185 Canoe Computer Services .. 122
;02 CDY Consulting. .3
155 Central Point Software. .83ST
137 Commnet Systems. · .64ST
169 CompuServe Information Services. .91ST
112 Computability .16, 17, 112
146 Computer Accessory Barn .69ST
114 Computer Creations, Inc. 40
189 Computer Direct (Protecto) .. 128, 129, 130, 131
121 Computer Games Plus 33
159 Computer Outlet. · .87ST
141 Computer Palace 60ST,96
193 Computer Repeats, Inc. 32
140 Computer Solutions .57ST
173 Consumer Electronics Store . .99
190 COVOX Inc. 132
115 Custom Computing · .28
129 DAC Software. 46ST
164 Disk-ol·the-Month Club 89ST
137 Diverse Data 56ST
188 Electronical Software . 127
175 Electronic One .. 100
123 Elfin Magic 37
172 Exanimo Products 99
168 Finally Software 90ST
176 Future Systems Software. .102
161 Grafikon, ltd. 87ST
110 Happy Computers, Inc. 14
158 KDS Software .87ST
119 Kyan Software, Inc. .31
134 Lionheart . .52ST
153 Logical Design Works 82ST
122 Lyco Computer · .36
178 Magna Systems 102
170 Mark Williams Company · .92ST
145 Megamax, Inc. .66ST
191 MichTron Corporation. .IBC
184 Microcube Corporation 121
118 Microdaft. .30
174 Microleague Software . 44ST
186 MicroMiser Software .. 122
101 MicroProse IFC
124 Microtyme .125
156 Midisoft Corporation .86ST
111 Mind Link Communications, Inc.. 15
162 Mountain Magic Software .87ST
130 Navarone Industries, Inc.. .47ST
160 Nebula Software. .... 87ST

157 Newell Industries .86ST
177 New Horizons Software 127
154 Omnitrend Software. .82ST

Paradox · .72ST
149 PCNProgressive Computer .70ST

Polyware ST .48ST
167 Proco Products .90ST
150 Quantum Microsystems .71ST, 73ST, 75ST
136 Quickview Systems . .55ST
135 Regent Software 54ST
165 Rocky Mountain Atari Service. .58ST
180 5 & 5 Wholesalers. .106
163 Serious Software . · .87ST
177 Side-line Computer .102
106 Sierra Services. .9
152 Soft Logik .81ST
125 Software Discounters of America 39
117 Southern Software .30
138 SRM Enterprises . 56ST
105 Static Engineering 7
114 Sublogic Corp. 27
146 T.D.1. Software .66ST
104 Terrific Peripherals. 7,88ST
144 The Dragon Group · .66ST
132 Timeworks . .49ST

TNT Computing . .28
174 Twenty-filth Century ... 94
164 Unlimited Software · .89ST
181 Virtusonic 111
120 Wedgwood Rental .31
151 XLent Software . 74ST
109 Xentech. · .10@ awox iNC. (503) 342·1271

675-D Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402
Telex 706017 (AV ALARM UD)

..
'IiI!

I t
t f

Your computer can talk in your own voice. Not
a synthesizer but a true digitizer that records your natural
voice quality-and in any language or accent. Words and
phrases can be expanded without limit from disk. Speech
Editor program alters or improves sounds.

And it will understand what you say. A real word
recognizer for groups of 32 words or phrases with unlim
ited expansion from disk memory. Speech playback and
word recognition can work together. Have a two way con
versation with your computer!

Easy for the beginning programmer with new
BASIC commands. Machine language programs and
memory locations for the more experienced software
author.

Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or whistle to
write and perform. Notes literally scroll by as you hum!
Your composition can be edited, saved, and printed out.
You don't have to know one note from another in order to
write and compose!

Based upon new technologies invented by COVOX. One low price buys you the complete
system Includes a host of sample programsl In addition, you will receive periodic
information about speech technology, applications, new products, up-dates, and user
contributions. You will never find a better value tor your computer.

ONLY $89.95 includes all hardware and software.

Available from your dealer or by mail. When ordering by mail add $4.00 shipping
and handling ($10.00 loreign. $6.00 Canada).

The Voice Master is available lor the Commodore 64, 128, Apple lie, lie, 11+, and
Atari 800, 800XL, 130XE. Specify model when ordering. Apple 11+ (With 64K)
owners must have joystick adapter. Available from Covox at only $9.95.

Apple lie and 11+ owners: Enhance speech quality and music capabilities with
optional Sound Master hardware card. Installs in slot 4 or 5. Available separately
lor $39.95 with demo software, or order with Voice Master lor only $119.95 (saves
$10 when ordered together).

DEMO SPEECH DISK AVAILABLE New! An introduction to
Covox speech. The $5 disk gives several general vocabulari.es that you
can use in any of your own programs. Sample programs include a talking
keyboard, calculator. clock, and more. English, French and German
selections. Samples of level 1 and 2 speech editing. 28 page booklet
included. Price is $5 including postage ($7 outside North America).
'Check. money order. or cash only. SPECIFY COMPUTER BRAND.

For telephone demo. additional information. or prompt service for credit card orders
(except $5 'talking disk),

C!C CALL (503) 342-1271 •
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FOR THE ~ BBS 2.0 by Timothy Purves
~ A Bulletin Board Service that's full featured, easy to use,

B k
, and affordable? Only from MichTron! BBS turns your

ae "!p.. by Dave Clemans computer and auto-answer modem into a full-blown
When IS the last tIme you backed-up your hard- electronic mail and message system!
dri~e? Would you stak7 a ~ont~ '.s lost labor • Easy to set up. Have it running within an hour!
on It? Probably not: Wlt~ thIS utlhty, .you can • Maintains up to 1024 messages, limited only by disk
backup your hard-drive qUIckly and easl1y. space and message size.
• Restores files from the back-up. • Up to 16 Special Interest Groups (SIGs), each with
• Backup organizes the whole procedure. separate messages, file area, and user access!
• Pull-down menus for easy use. • Unique message control format lets you make
• Make full or partial backups by use or date. cus~mized menu.s, complete with user inputs.
• Make file or image backups. • Mulu-user capacity lets the operator and one caller
Color and Monochrome. . . . . . . . . . $39.95 use the BBS at the same time, independently!

• Practically self-maintaining. It lakes just a few@ji> minutes to update user logs and files.
• Call our BBS for a test run: (313) 332-5452.

Dot Driver by Timothy Purves Color and Monochrome. . . . . . . . . . $79.95
At last, a printer driver that makes Okidata printers and ~

C.Itoh Prowriter printers compatible with your Atarl ST! mmI
Dot Driver processes printer output from any program
using GDOS, and prints it on your printer. Your Financial Future by William Jenkins
Requires GOes $49.95 Insight into your fmances is vital in planning for the

~
future. With this complete forecaster, you can analyze

~ income and expenses, for a detailed projection of where
~ your budget is headed. Find the strong and weak points,

Laser Driver by Timothy Purves and make your budget more flexible and dependable!
This driver makes the Quadram and Hewlett Packard la- • Detailed projections of your financial situation.
ser printers work with the ST. It processes printer output • Change loan conditions to find the best terms!
from any program using GDOS, and prints it on your • Examine one ofour times best investments: the IRA!
laser printer. Includes a special screen-dump utility. • Easy to use with pull-down menus and mouse control.
Requires GOes $49.95 Color and Monochrome ••........ $39.95

More Favorites!
Business Tools· 200 business forms, letters, etc. I.... Cornerman • This accessory lets you un-
Color and Monochrome. . . . . . . . . . $49.95 SIiij clutter your desk: ASCII table, calculator,

clock, notepad, phone book/dialer, and more!
Dos Shell - Hang up mouse! Dos Shell emulates the Color and Monochrome .....$49.95
famouse MS-DOS command structure on the ST!

Color and Monochrome. . . . . . . . . . $39.95 I'-M-Disk - This RAM-disk emulator gives
SIiij you the software equivalent of a hardware

Mighty Mail- A complete mailing list manager! disk drive! Fast, durable, incredibly useful!!
Color and Monochrome $49.95 Color and Monochrome $39.95

Dealer inquiries welcome' Visa and '\1a~tercard accepted' Add $3.00 shippinR and handling til each order.

Ask for our latest catalog!

~
;.~-

576 S. TELEGRAPH, PONTIAC, MI 48053
ORDERS AND INFORMAT/ON(313) 334-5700Mit:hIron

All reasonably priced, with more coming every day.

~
CIRCLE #191 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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GETDEGAS!" - JACK POWEll.

N 1 ~. ~ • • J.. ~ ASSOCIATE EDITOR.tW~ ~ ~~ ANTIC MAGAZINE

• DESIGN & ENTERTAINMENT G APHIC ARTS SYSTEM tit&

For Those Who WantAdvancedFeatures
The professionalSTgraphicspackage. All the powerfuldesign features
thatmade DEGAS acriticalsuccess. Plus, fantastic newcapabilities.
Now you can create high-qualityproduction artwork for business reports,
ads, displays, newsletters andcorporate communications.
ADVANCEDFEATURES:
• Up to 8MUlTIPLE WORK SCREENSlet you work on severalpictures
simultaneously
• CUTandPASTEbetween pictures in differentscreens
• BLOCKSAVEentire pictures orportions ofpictures to disk
- create your own CLIPARTreference "7es
• SCALE, FLIP andROTATE whole pictures orportions.
• GRID SNAPaligns yourpicture elements with expertprecision,
for ultra-clean layouts
• Automaticallygenerates COLOR SHIFTbetween any two colors
• COLOR CYCLING creates movementand virtualanimation
• Incredible newadvancedfeatures including; coloranimation,
blockmove, textsize and font style, colorfillpatterns, newdrawing
capabilities, stretch, rotate andmuch, much, more!
• Works with PaperClip Elite word-processor toprovide avirtual
desktop publishing system

DEGAS: Design andEntertainment Graphic Arts System
"allows you to take full advantage ofyour ST's stunninggraphics capability,
to produce nearly anything you can imagine ... createdspecifically for the
ST, sure to become an STstandard. "

- ANALOG MAGAZINE
Produce business graphics, posters, newsletters, cartoons - even original
works ofart. DEGAS makes it easy to exercise your imagination.
DEGASKEYFEATURES:
• DRAWbymoving the STmouse - it's yourpaintbrush, with 15bul1t-in
brush patterns
• more than 500 colors to choose from
• one commandFIllS anyoutline with apattern - includes 60pre
designedpatterns, from grids to dots to solidcolor
• total f1exibl1ity: create andstore your own custom brush patterns,
colors, fillpatterns andmore
• powerful TEXTcapability lets you combine words andpictures.
• choose the ideal letter size and weight from the bul1t-in DEGAS T£XLFi)fl'T.
- or design your own font .- - -
• draw an accurate LINE, CIRCLE, DISK, BOXorFRAMEbysimplysetting
two points - DEGAS does the rest automatically
• RAYS andK-lINE drawaseries ofconnectedlines
• AdAGNIFYanypictureorportion
• MOVEor COpyany figure, anywhere on the screen
• advancedgraphic design tools include AdIRROR, SHADOWandAIRBRUSH
• one commandsaves your DEGAS creations to disk
• works in all three AtariSTresolution modes

BAlTERlES
INCLUDED

,
"Overall Performance: Excellent. Graphics Duality: Excellent. Ease ofUse: Easy ..

Value: Excellent. Documentation: Excellent. Error Handling: Excellent." - FAMilY COMPUTIN'

DEGASandDEGAS Elite.
ForAtariS1's. Compatible with mostpopulardotmatrixandcolorprinters.
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'(au can upgrade the original Degas to the new Degas Elite by returning your disk and $40.00 IU.S.' to Batteries Included.
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